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S HOW TO ORDER. i

MUCH TROUBLE, DELAY, AND DISAPPOINTMENT MAY BE AVOIDED BY
OBSERVING THE FOLLOWING INSTRUCTIONS.

YOUR N^IVIE. We ask asa special favor that
—Ilium rn

i m yQU W I'lt6 .VOUt tl llUl C US plai H

'

ly as possible Most people write their orders plain
enough. but when they come to sign their name and
addres.s (the most important part) the.v write it care-
lessly It may kn k plain enough to them but in many
cases those not familiar with the name cannot read
it. This one item uleue causes more annoyance and
delay than all others combined Again we say please
write your name plainly as possible

USE OUR ORPE^ SWEET. Please

enclosed order sheet as it will ensure the more cor
rect Ailing of your order PUl out all blanks, especial
ly your name and address and state liow you wish
your goods sent, whether by mail or express Write
the name of onl.y one item on eacli line and marl, Uie
catalogue price in proper coluimi opposite the name

SEED & Orders Separate
Keep Seed and Plant ordeis Sepaiaie Our Seed

and Plants are in separate departments underthe sup-
ervision of different persons it will, therefore, facil-
itate tlie (illmg of orders by keeping them separate.
If you do not vvish to order Seeds and plants at the
same time tear order sheet apart and retain part for
futu e us“

ORDER EARLY it would be a great ac-y.n comodatlon to us if more
of our customers would send their orders early be-
fore the rush of the busy season If, however, you
should postpone ordering until seeds are wanted, you
can rely on getting them promptly. Don't go to the
nearest grocery store and bu.v old seed that you know
from experience are liable to disappoint you.

CORRESPONDENCE. Do not mix your—

»

.i .j
. order and corre-

Kpoiidence together. If you wish to write us concern-
ing tile oid'i'. write on back of order or on separate
sheet. Many mistakes are made or plants omitted
from order by mixing the order and correspondence
together.

SiZE OF ORDER. We cannot accept or-

less amount than cents, as the trouble and expense
of packing and mailing one or two plants would cost
fis more than the plants are worth. This restriction,
however, does not apply to seed orders

.We are frequently
asked when is the

WHEN TO ORDER.
best time to order plants. Our answer is when you
laui best care for them. We are shipping plants al-

most every day throughout tlie year. The bulk of our

trade, however, is during March, April, and May. Per-
sons ordering seeds and .plants together may have
seeds forwaided at once and plants held until wanted.
In such cases it is best to state when ordering that
you will notify us when to send the plants.

SEEPS AND PLANTS BY MAIL.
All seeds and plants offered in this catalogue, unless

otherwise stated, will be carefully packed and for-
warded by mail, postage paid by us, to any post-offlce
in the United States, and guaranteed to reach you in
good condition No matter where you live whether
in Maine or Florida, Oregon or Texas we will deliver
them to your nearest post-office.

SEEDS BY EXPRESS. Persons order-
..muMi—. I l l II I II .1 ing seeds in

large quantities to be forwarded by express or freight
mav deduct 8 cents per pint, 15 cents per quart, and
lU cents per pound from catalogue price. Where the
order is large and distance not too great, this is al-
ways the cheapest way to order. We do not pay
Express charges.

PLANTS BY EXPRESS. Many prefer

plants forwarded by express, as we can usually send
larger plants, and the soil being left on the roots they
always reach you in good groviing condition. The ex-
tra size of plants and condition offset the express
charges. We do not prepay express charges, but al-

ways add liberaU,7 of choice gratis plants, which in
many instances will more than pay the charges.

SPECIAL EXPRESS RATES.
All express companies now carry seeds and plants

at a reduction of 20 per cent, from regular merchau-
dise rates.

We guarantee all

Seeds and PlantsOUR GUARANTEE.
to be first class, true and pure : in so tar that should
any prove otherwise, we will refiU the order or refund
the price paid. We. however, will in no case be held
responsible for more than first cost of the goods. We
guarantee all plants to reach you in a fresh growing
condition: but here our responsibility ceases, as we
should not be asked to be responsible where plains

die through careless treatment.

Q Please don’t order Plants and Seeds
.Hi Hi. Him sent Collect on Delivery. There is no
advantage to you as return charges on the money
must be paid by you, which is an unnecessary expense
and which in some cases is almost as much as the

charges on the goods.

TKRMS.
REMITTANCES.
HOW TO SEND MONEY.

All orders must be accompanied with cash. We keep no book account with our
customers, and will in no case fill orders where there are no remittance.

All mone.v should be sent by Post-Office Money Order. Bank Draft,

Express Orders or b,y Registered Letters. If sent by any of the

above wavs it is at our rislc. but if sent in an ordinary letter we will not be responsible in case of loss. We
consider Postal Money Order the safest and most convenient, and the cost is so trifling.

STAM PS Please don't send Postage Stamps, as they so frequently become damp in transit and
I I —I— stick together causing much annoyance and frequently the entire destruction of thr. stamps^

Add HESS, L. Templin & Sons, Calla, Ohio.

MISTAKES.
As we sometimes receive more than a thousand orders per day mistakes in hlling them will

sometimes occur. We always hold ourselves in readiness to rectify all errors. If you should

fail to receive your goods in a reasonable time, or should any thing be missing, then write us and be sure and
Slate the exact date you sent the order, the amount of money enclosed and how sent, whether by Money Or-

der. Registered Letter or Bank Draft, &c. It you send a Money Order give the number, date and amount.

Keep H recorri here of when .you Kent your order, amount, etc.

Exact date you mailed
your order.

Kind of remittance sent, Money Order, Bank
Draft, or Registered Letter.

Money Order
Number.

Amo
re

unt of your
mittance.

1
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N submitting our annual Seed and Plant Cata-
logue for the coming season, we wish first of
all to thank our many friends and patrons for

their very liberal patronage, and for the many kind words spoken
here and there in our behalf, all of which have 'aided materially in

the remarkable increase of trade which we are pleased to report. One
of the most pleasant tasks we are called upon to perform during the
entire year, is writing these few lines of greeting to our many thous-

ands of friends and patrons, among whom we recognize hundreds of
tried and true friends of many years standing. It would be a pleasure

indeed to meet each one personally and talk over our varied experi-

ences, pleasures and disappointments
; it is always more agreeable to

deal with personal acquaintances. Under existing circumstances, and
at the request of many of our patrons, we feel that we are justified \n

presenting herewith portraits of the late founder, and present proprie-

tors of “The Calla Greenhouses.”

We shall endeavor in the future as in the past, to execute all or-

ders entrusted to us in such a manner as to merit a continuance of

your patronage. In the rush of filling thousands of orders, errors will

sometimes occur, and clerks are not always as careful as they should
be. Should any former patron be dissatisfied with the manner in

which their order was filled, we will consider it a favor if you will

state your grievance frankly; we are in the business to stay, and cannot afford to leave errors go>

uncorrected. Our motto has always been

“/I Pleased Customer is the best Advertisement.”
To strangers who may receive a copy of this catalogue, we kindly ask a careful examination ; true,,

it is a very small affair compared with some others that you will receive, but please bear in mind that

the size and style of the catalogue is not always an indication as to the quality of the goods offered

therein. A packet of seeds, a Geranium or Rose ordered from one of these gorgeous Catalogues at a
fabulous price, will not be a whit better than the same variety ordered from this little catalague. You
have no doubt ere this, by colored plates and wondeiful descriptions been induced to pay exorbitant

prices for some Novelties, which proved to be a sad disappointment. In our opinion the catalogue that

contains faithful illustrations and truthful descriptions of only such varieties as will give satisfaction,

and that can be sold at reasonable prices, is by far the most interesting.

OUKi ]B'ACILITI£S. We now have one of the largest and best equipped establishments
in the United States that is devoted exclusively to growing Plants for the Retail Mail Trade. The
large establishments, as a rule, issue Wholesale Catalogues and dispose of the greater part of their

stock to the trade, making the Retail Mail Trade a secondary matter. Our stock is grown exclu-

sively for the Retail Mail Trade.

OUR PRICES. We wish to call special attention to our prices.

After all, the price is the most interesting feature of any catalogue. Other
catalogues will warn you to beware of cheap catalogues. We give a few
reasons on next page why we can and do sell our goods cheaper than any
other dealers, and at the same time have a reasonable profit. We do not
hesitate to guarantee our goods equal in every respect to similar goods
sent out by other responsible houses. We do not claim our goods better

than all others, such claims are silly; as slated before, we are in the busi-

ness to stay, and our future trade depends altogether on the kind of goods
we send out.

VEGETABLE SEED DEPARTMENT. Pardon us if we betray
a feeling of pride in the remarkable growth of our Seed Trade. Only a
few years ago a pound or so of each variety was sufficient to supply the de-

mand. The demand has increased so rapidly, that this has become a very
important branch of our business; instead of order-

ing a pound or so of each variety, we now contract

with growers all over the country and in Europe to

grow our seeds for us by the tons. We believe this

remarkable increase is due to the quality of the

seeds we handle, to our reasonable prices, to the

quantity of seed contained in each parket, as stated

in catalogue, and especially to oursystemof testing

our seeds and stamping result of test, together with
date on each packet, so thatthe purchaser will know
the age and quality of the seeds they are purchasing.

NAMES WANTED.
Kindly send us the names of

your friends and neighbors
who buy Seeds and Plants.
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Choice Vegetable Seed Novelties.
The following four pages will be found to contain a few of the mo.st desirable new varieties of Vegetable

Seeds. In most instances we give the Introducer's descriptions. AVe procure them all from reliable sources
and we do not hesitate to recommend them to our patrons, believing they will prove satisfactory

Crimson Globe Beet.

CRIMSON GLOBE BEET.
(Introduced Sij Peter Henderson and Co.)

“This is a most valuable introduction. AVe have it in our trial grounds for
several seasons, and believe it will be quite distinct, and we are thoroughly
convinced of its value either for private use or as a market sort “

•Tlie root is not large,, averaging about three inches in diameter, but is of
very handsome shape, being quite round, with a clean, smooth surface and
small tap-root The leaves are quite small with slender stems. There is no
variety where richness of color in both top and root is so beautifully com-
bined as in this sort, making it just as valuable for ornaifienial purposes as
for table use. Its size is convenient for bunching, which with its attract-
ive top, will make a fine appearance for market use," Price, 1-2 02 . pEct.
10 cents

;
ounce 20 ce'nts; 1-4 pound 45 cents.

The DI^IGO BEET.
Not new, but so deserving that we wish all our customers to try it. In

comparison with the well k nown Extra, Early Egyptian Beet, the Dirigo
was the finest made up of the two. The top was rather the smallest and
it was a trifle the earliest. It was t'ne most attractive Beet among several
varieties, i-2 oz. packet 5 cents

;
ounce 10 cents

;
1-4 pound 25 cts.

' JONES’

Stringiess Wax Bean.
A White Seeded Variety With Round, Stringless Pods.

This splendid new Bean is the result of crossing a white seeded sort with the famous stringless Yosemite.
The cross brought out two very valuable qualities. One is, that this new variety is entirely without sti'ings,
and the other is Us beautiful white dry beans. The New Jones Stringless Wax is very hardy, wonderfully pro-
ductive. and not liable to rust. The pods are uniformly handsome, round, fleshy, weU tilled and well shaped.
No AVax .sort has a prettier pod and none excels it in quality.

The dry white beans grade as No. 1 Medium, but have one spec-
.

ial advantage, viz: They are at least tw’O weeks earlier than
.any strain of iledium. Navy or Marrowfat. In case the beans
.are not all used in the green state, they are equally valuable in

the dry state. Price, 2 oz. packet 10 cents; 20 cts. per 1-2

pint; 30 cents per pint.

NEW GIAfIT SREEN POD

STRINGLESS YALENTIfffi BEAM.
The Round Pod A'alentine Bean has long been one of the most

popular with market gardeners, but outside of improving slight-

ly the existing type, nothing ha,s been achieved to better it ma-
terially. Now, however, a new variety is offered possessing all

the merits of the old a.nd in addition the following points which
greatly enhance its vaihe. It is ready for the market with a
more prolific crop of pods two weeks earlier. The pods are one-
third larger, averaging five to six inches in length. They are al-

ways absolutely stringles.s, round, full, fleshy and very crisp.
You will make no mistal;e bv oi'dering this variety. Price, 2
oz. pkt. 10 cents; 1-2 pint 20 cents; pint 30 cants.

KEW ASPARAGUS,
IVORY.

An entirely uew and fiisliui.'t variety iniroduced from Europe,
which w-e believe will become very popular on account of its iv-

ory vyhite, tender shoots, which remain white aud tender even
after shooting high above tlie ground. Asparagus is one of the
most delicious of all vegetables, and this new variety which
comes to us highly recommended will doubtless prove to be a
valuable acquisition. Try it. 1-4 ounce packet, 10 cents.

" Your seeds iind jiUnitfs have nlwnys hern wlint yon rcroin-
wciid them. 1 have sevenil catulo^iies to sclert Iroiii, hut I
preier yours.” Mrs. M. Cox, . Bmdlurd, I'a.

"Your de:ilinp:s with us have ill n'ays hern perfeetl.v satisfac-
tory. When ire want i>iants we always patronize your Hrin.”

Mrs. II'. C. Bartii, (.'orona, Caiifornia. Jones’ Strinoles^ AVax Bean.
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NEW CABBAGE,

EarllesI pie

This new German sort is said to be the
earliest of tlie hufje round Cabbages, pro-
ducing its enormous heads already in July.
The heads of this variety are fine ribbed
and of exceedingl.y fine flavor. This sort
comes to us so highl.v recommended and by
highest a,ulhority that we concluded to of-
fer it to our customers for trial, for while
we already have some excellent early cab-
bages the heads of them are ra ther small,,
and if this hind should prove superior it will
fill a long-felt want and prove amoney mak-
er for market gardeners, and a very desira-
ble sort for the home garden. Price, l-S
ounce pkt. 10 cents; 1-2 ounce pkt. 2S
cents; ounce 45 cent s.

...Cabbage...
Introduced by Peter Henderson &Co„ whoclaim

'it to be "The onl.y Kxtra Early, Round Plat-Head-
ed Cabbage in the AVorld.” "Coming in with the
•Wakefield, and- yielding one-third more than any
other Extra Earlv.” The first Early, Plat variety,
the shape that is so popular in all the markets."

“There isnooth-
er Cabbage we
know of having
as solid a heart.
Heads firmly at
an earlystageof
growth. Leaves
quite small, so
that it may be
planted closely.
dens.'

Of finest quality; unsurpassed for private or market gar-
1-8 oz. pkt. 10 cents ; 1-2 oz. 20 cents; oz. 35 cents.

the Fflfnoos

Danish Ball«H®£id.
GERMAN EXPORT or SOLID EMPEROR.

1 Early Spring

The Danish and Holland Cabbage, which is beingsold under various names,,
has become exceedingly popular. Owing to the extreme hardiness of the
heads it is without exception the best shipper and winter keeper grown.
The weight of a head when trimmed ready for market is fully one-fourlh
more than any other variety of similar size. It is a reliable header if plant-
ed in strong soil. Large quanties of this variety are imported annually and
sell in our markets at much higher prices than our American varieties. It
has been found that by using the be.st imported seed it can be grown equal-
ly well here. We offer the genuine Danish Hall-Head, our seed being grown
for us by one of the most reliable growers in Denmark. Price, 1-6 oz. pkt.
5 cents; oz. 20 cents; 1-4 lb. 75 cents; lb. $2.75.

New Rose-Ribbedj or Golden Rose

Self-Blanching Celery,-
This superb Celery, when ready for the table, i.s of a beautiful, light gol-

den-yellow color, ver.y distinctly streaked with pink. It is a sport of the
Golden Self-Blanching and po.ssesses all the good points of its parent. It
stands unrivaled among Celeries i'l iioints of quality and beauty. It is un-
equalled in flavor by any other variety grown

;
an I i is tiie most beautiful

and appetizing vegetable tha t can l>e selected t.) .'.race a dinner table. It
is easily grown and may be blanched by a single light hilling; and it is a
splendid keeper. The individvial lea t stalks are thick and st'icky and of peiv
feet texture as to brittleness. There ean be no mistalte made in planti^
this handsome atjd altogether excellent Celery, especially for liome
for a choice market. Price ,

1-3 oz. pkt. !0 cts. ;
1-2 oz. 25 cts. ; oz/



Early CyeloQc Gacumber.
The Earliest White Spine Cucumber in the World.

This valuable novelty originated by Mr, C. P. Coy ot Nebraska, probably the largest and most experienced ,

grower of Cucumbers in the world. AVe give the introducer's description : “It is not only the earliest Cucum-
ber grown, but is of the popular ‘AVhite Spine’ type. “A well known gardener says, ‘It is the finest I ever saw,
there were so many leaves and so close together as to completely shade the fruit, and at almost any place in :

a foots length you could co\*nt from 10 to 1:1 Cucumbers, 3 to 4 in a bunch, something I never sa-w before only ,

in pictures.” The accompanying illustration is from a photograph and gives a correct idea of the fruit, i

Price, 1-4 ounce 10 cents; ounce 20 cents; 1-4 pound 75 cents. ’
!

NB-W AVoNDERETJI, J_iETTUCS.

Im loflirM Lettuce.
The largest heading Lettuce we have ever seen,

having been grown to six pounds in weight; the
average size, however, with ordinary culture, is
from two to three pounds.
The heart is very solid, of pale green color, very

tender, very crisp, and without the slightest trace
of the bitterness found in themajority of Lettuce.
As an example of its “standing'’ properties, per-
fect Lettuces were cut from the same bed for
wards of seven weeks dviring the past hot and
season. Price, 1-4 oz. pkt., 5 cts.; oz. 15 cents.

CRlSMS-fOE LEHUCE.
A beautiful new Lettuce of the Cabbage type.

The solid heads are of immense size, and so brittle
and tender as to account for the name bestowed
upon the variety. The leaves are thick and glossy
and somewhat curled, of a green color, variegat-
ed bronze. The heads have a rich cream.v-yellow
heart. This Lettuce cannot be overpraised for
home use in spring and summer, but it is j’ather
too brittle for market, it must have plent.y of
room in the row on account of its size. One of the
best head Lettuces ever grown, either for sowing
early in hot-beds for transplanting or for sowing
in the open ground. 1-4 oz. 10 cts.; oz. 25 cts.

NEW TRlUnPH WdTERnELON,
This new Melon has created quite a furore among Southern shippers on account of the very high prices re-

alized by the few who have grown them. Triumph is a cross between Duke Jones and IiOlb Gem, having the
handsome dark green color of the former and the line shipping qualities of the latter, but infinitely su’ierior in

flavor and grows much larger than either. Mr. D. H. Gilbert, a large Florida grower, gathered from lialf an
.acre 523 melons, weighing over 43 Ihs. each, with nci small melons on the vines. S cts. per 1-4 oz. packet.
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Extra Early Long Keeper

...Australian Brown Onion...
Is ot medium size, wonderlully solid and most attractive for

marl;et, both as to form and appearance. The illustration was
engraved from a photograph. They are extremely early in rip-

ening and never make any stiffnecks or scullions. Every seed
seems lu produce a good sized Onion, and the bulb begins to
form very (]uickly, when the plant isnotoverthree inches high.
Planted with the Red Weatherslield it proves to be nearly four
weeks earlier and ripens off more uniformly. It has the reputa-
tion of keeping indefinitely, and we think from itsiirmnessand
hardnes.s that it W’ill keep in good condition longer than any
other Onion known. The color of the skin is a clear amber-
brown. So widely contrasted from any other Onion is its col-

or that it will be noticed on the market, and when once bought
the purchaser will be likely to return and call again for “those
beautiful brown Onions.” • Price, 1-4 ounce packet, 5 cents;
ounce, 15 cents; 1-4 pound 50 cents.

Gradas Pea.
A Long Step Towards Prosperity In The Pea World.

This new extra early, dwarf growing Pea is a great advancement. It combines
the finest ((uality with e.xtreme earliness and is very productive. The smooth vari-
eties of extra early Peas have heretofore filled their plate in a way, as they could be
])lanled very early, while the wrinkled sorts could not be planted until milder
weather, hut there has been the need of an “extra early” which would always have
the sweetness and fine flavor of the wrinkled varieties, “Gradus” therefore fills the
want; and is the first extra early wrinjcled Pea. It is very hardy and can be plant-
ed fully as early as the smooth Peas. Grows vigorous and healthy : vines two and
one-half feet high and is very prolific, bearing pods fully as lar.ge as Telephone, nsu-
ally containing from 8 to 10 large peas The color of the shejled peas is a beautiful
light green, which color they remain after being cooked ;

the quality and flavor is

delicious, and the peas remain tender and sweet for a long time. Price, two ounce
packet, 10 cents ; one-half pint 20 cents; pint 30 cents.

Extra Early SURPRISE Pea,
This valuable extra eariy wrinkled Pea was introduced last season by Mr. Gregory

of Marblehead, Mass. IVe give his description as folio ws: “The new Pea, which
we named and introduced, is the earliest ofall the wrinkled sorts. If grown side by
side with the very earliest of the hard sorts, it will be found to be even earlier than
many of them, including Alaska. The vines grow 20 to 24 inches in height and
need no staking. They are loaded with well filled pods, not as large as the Amer-
ican Wonder, but far more numerous, and are ready for market several days before
it, 'I'liough fully as early as the earliest hard sorts, it has the delicious sweetness
which belongs only to the wrinkled varieties.” Price, 10 cts. per packet; 20 cts.
per cne-half pint; 30 cents per pint.

NEW PEA, IMPROVED PRIDE OF THE MARKET.
Here we have an improved strain of the popular Pride of the

Market. It is of compact habit, about 20 inches high, requiring
no support. The pods mature about the same time as the Tele-
phone and are uniformly large and well filled with large peas of the
finest quality. Price, 5 cents per pkt; 25 cents per pint.

NEW ZIMPFER PARSNIP.
The original seed of this variety, like that of very many other

good things now commonly cqltivated, was brought here by Ger-
man gardeners from the Fatherland. Mr. Zimpfer, a market gar-
dener, has grown this selected strain of seed for many years for his use only, always se-
lecting the most perfect roots in all points for this purpose until it is the purest stock and
grows the handsomest Long White Parsnip of the many stocks we have ever tested. It
is a splendid variety for mai-ket, especially where the roots are sold in bunches, being of
much more desirable shape than any of the Hollow Crown or Cup varieties. It is sweet,
smooth and very white. Price, 10 cents per quarter ounce packet.

LIVINGSTON’S THANKSGIVING PUMPKIN,
A valuable new Pumpkin in the style of the old Chase Pumpkin but having flesh fully

twice as thick. “We have had specimens weighing flity-five pounds and having only one
and one-fourth ounces of seed in them, the flesh being in some i)laces six inches thick.”
The flesh is orange in color, of fine grain, sweet, and has the delicious flavor essential to
the making of first-class pumpkin pies. The name originated from the custom of having
pumpkin pies on Thanksgiving. Price, 1-4 ounce pkt, 5 cts.; ounce 15 cts.

Big Tom pield Pampkm.
This grand new Pumpkin, the seed of which was offered the first last season, is the re-

sult of many years selection from the old Golden Marrow or Michigan M,ammoth Pump-
kin. So carefully has the selection been made that the Big Toms will run uniformly to
more than twice the size and weight. The skin and flesh are of <a deep, rich orange color,
of excellent flavor for pies, etc., cooking soft and tender. For table use and stock feeding
no more profitable or better variety can be grown. It is enormously productive, over
twenty tons having been produced on an acre. They are very uniform in size and oblong
in shape. Give this new variety a trial. Pkt. 10 cts.; oz. 20cts.; 1-4 lb. 40 cts.
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NEW WATERMELON, KLECKLEY SWEET.
Large, oblong Melon. 20 inch-

es in length by 10 to 12 inches
in diameter, somewhat taper-
ing at the ends. The skin is

dark green, flesh bright scar-
let, ripening close to the skin,
the rind being only about one-
half inch in thickness. Seeds
white, lying close to the rind,
leaving a large solid heartthat
does notcrackopen when ripe.
The scarlet flesh is sweet and
sugary and is of such texture
that it leavesno stringsorpulp’
whatever in eating. The only
drawback to this Melon Ls that
it is too tender to stand ship-
ping, the rind being so brittle
that it is apt tosplitopen. The
unanimous verdict is that it is
the finest of all Watermelons
for home use. Price, 1-4 oz.
pkt. 5 cents; oz. 15 cents;
1-4 lb. 30 cents.

...New White “ICICLE” Radish...
An entirely distinct new variety, producing long, slender, pure

white, transparent Radishes from which it derives the name.
Much earlier Uian any other long white variety, while the roots
continue brittle, crisp and mild for a long time. From one plant-
ing of seed tender Radishes may be'had for the table for a longer
period than from any other vai-iety. Burpee says: “We can rec-
ommend the new ‘Icicle’ Radish as being quite equal, or even su-
perior to the finest long scarlet varieties.’’ Roots about fourinch-
es long and a halt inch in diameter. A desirable variety for the
home garden, and marltet gardeners will find it a money maker.
Price, I-ft ousice packet, 10 cents; ounce, 25 cents.

.,New Leafless R_adish».

NEW WINTER SQUASH,

GOLD BRONZE.
rhis fine new Squash comes from Mr. Gregory the originator
Hubbard and several other popular varieties. In shape it re-

mbles Boston Marrow. In size 8 to 10 pounds. Color, dark
ayish green with bronze on upper surface wTien ripe: flesh

;h golden-yellow, fine grained, very sweet and of delicious

,vor. Matures early, is very productive and keeps until the
flowing June. Mr. Gregory says: “It has no superior for
ble use and pies.” Price, 1-2 ounce packet, 10 cts. ; ounce
) cents; i-4 pound 50 cents.

This extra early Rad-
ish is remarkable tor the
small size of its leaves;
the roots growsoquick-
ly that they are prac-
tically In advance of the
leaves, and for this rea-
son is called leafless.
The roots are almost
large enough for pulling
before there is a top to
pull by, its peculiar
crimped leaves being

I

“few andfarbetween,”
These handsome little

Radishes are of a beau-
tiful bright color, and
the crisp, tender flesh is

excellent. Try it it you want something odd. It is a shy seeder
and we can offer it only in small quantities. Price, 5 cents per
packet; 1-2 ounce 15 cents : ounce 25 cents.

New Triumph Radish,
This dainty little Radish comes from Holland. It is beautiful and

odd, and when mixed in a bunch with scarlet and while varieties
makes a pleasing contrast. The pure white skin is distinctly s'trip-

and dotted with
igbt scarlet, and
e strikingly hand-
me. It is a splen-
1 forcing varietw, globe-shaped, extremely early, having small
ps and maturing quickly. It is equally valuable for garden
Iture. Its. novel appearance will attract attention every-
lere. Sold in packets only. 10 cts. per 1-8 ounce pkt.

Nisw White “Icicle” Radish.
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Livingston’s New

Magnus Toiato.

BOND’S NEW AMERICAN PURPLE TOMATO.
Livingston's New “Magnus" Tomato,

This very distinct and most promising
new variety, o£ the 'color of Beauty and
Acme, is the latest addition by Living-
ston to the Tomato family. It is thicker,
heavier and more solid than either Acme or
Beauty, making it easily the most hand-
some sort in Cultivation. It is unsurpas.s-
ed in quality, and in the production of fine,

large fruits. Wliilo pprfe<dly adapted to

main crop jdanting, yet it matures si> quick-
ly that it will take first rank for early mar-
ket. Tlie form is perfect, uniform, large
and attractive. Flesh is very firm. It is a
robust grower, with .shoi-t iriints, setting its

fruit clusters closer together than mo.st va-
rieties, and is therefore a heavy cropper.
The fruits are very deep from stem to blos-

som end, many of them being almost globe-
shaped. It rii;ens evenly, does not crack
about the stem, and the flavor is most de-

sirable. Tlie originators say : “We have
tested it for several years for staking up in
the open field, as well as for forcing in the
greenhouse, and we believe it to be entirely
unequaled for such purposes. Price, per
pkt. of iOO seeds 5 cts. ;

oz. 35 cts.

Vigorous Grower, Very Productive, Firm and Solid, Fine Flavor.
Ve give tlie originator’s description, from whom we have purchased the seed we offer : “This fine new Purple

Tomato I now take great pleasure in offering to seedsmem for the first time. It lias been thorouglily tested on my
grounds by the side of over one hundred leading varieties, and has proved a wonderful success. The vines are im-
mense yielders, and tlie large, smooth fruit presents a fine appearance. The quality of the fruit of this new Hybrid
is excellent, and the deep rich color makes it very attractive. It has a tough skin, ripens evenly all throu.gh, and
is a good Tomato to follow Extra Early Minnesota, ripening at about the same time as New Stone and Beauty.
Price, 5 cents per packet of IOO seeds; 35 cents per ounce

New Yellow Prince Tomato.
A fine new yellow Tom.ato of dwarf, compact, upright growth, as

early as Dw.arf Champion; of large size, smooth and solid, flavor
very desirable. On account of its dwarf, compact habit, it can be
planted-much closer than any other varieties. Price, 5 cents
per packet of IOO seeds.

THE “ENORMOUS” TOMATO.
This wonderful new Tomato was introduced two years ago. The

name ‘’Enormous” was selected on account of its enormous size,

it Is truly enormous in size aud the peer of other varieties in every
rc.s])crt. It is not early but one of the best main crop Tomatoes
ever put on the market. Price, 5 cts. per pkt. of IOO seeds.

NEW HARDY WINTER SPINACH.
This will prove to be a valuable sort to .ill lovers of tills delicious vegetable, either for Spring or Fall planting.

The li.-iblt of plant is .somewliat like Vlctori.a, growing close down to the ground. This liablt m.akes it valuable
r. ii- Spring planting as it ret.-iius moisture around the plant quite effectually; a valu.iblo quality during the hot days
of early .1 line, ciuibling the plant to gi-ow to its fuil size before running to seed, or getting burned out Viy the sun.
It is also quite hardy, as the lightest snow gives it ample iirnteetion, thus ensuring an early start and a good c;-op

in 111" Sprii;g. The color of the plant is quite attractive, not so dark .ns Vietoria nm- so light as I'liiek Leaved; it is

V 'Vj short stemmed, so that it may be planted quite closely. Price, 5 cents per pkt. ; 15 cents per ouhee.

Burpee’s “Combination Tomato.”
A splendid sort_for liome use, market or canning. Of vigorous

growth, tho vines are yet very short and fruitful. In eolor the
skin Is of the brightest shining .scarlet; size medlutn to large,
rournl, smooth ,ai;d free from cracks. An average specimen meas-
;;res f;-o;n S to I inches across and about 2 Inches thick. Flesh solid, seed cells small, flavor fine, q;iite sweet.
They ii;ivi; fine keeping qualities, as very .ew have rotted after standing nearly four weeks. Pkt. IOO seeds, 5c.

NE\¥ WISCONSIN GOLDEN SALSIFY.
The. hitroihictioii of the JIa;nmot,h Sand-

wicl; Island Salslty caused ii rapid gain
hi ijopul.arity fc.r this exi-c-llent vegetable,
it is superior to the oki common white
s.alsify on account of it.s lai-go size, ivhile

the quality of tho vegetable was not im-
proved. Other vegetalilos of general use
have muU.itilied varieties, but the Salsify
hasliu'lbut a single improvement until

the advent of the “Wtseonsin Golden.”
It w.as originated by a gentleman living in Southern Wisconsin. When prepai-ed for the table, this v.-'.rlety has a
quality wh'eU for delieious flavor, e.xtreme -richness and tenderness, has been atiprnached by neither of the old va-
rieties. Its habit of gi'owth is unlike the other varieties, the leaves are dark green in color, finely crimped and
curled, aiid tho roots have .a slightly yellowish tinge. Price, 10 cents per quarter ounce.
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New Giant Pansy,
“MASTERPIECE.”

This strain really represents the highest perfection
in Giant Pansies, and for this reason has been called
“Masterpiece.” It might be called a Double
although the number of petals are the same as in
er Pansies, but they are crimped and curled in such a
fashion that the flowers appear double. The flowers
are of enormous size, often three inches in diameter,
and the rich coloring, variations and combinations are
odd and striking. The growth and habit of the plant
is strong, bushy and compact, retaining a healthy con-
dition well into the hot. dry summer months when oth.
er Pansies perish. Well worthy a place in every gar-
den. Price, 100 seeds, 20 cents.

CANDYTUFT,
“QUEEN OF ITALY."

This new Candytuft is probably the most beautiful
of all. The plants form dwarf, compact bunches which
are covered with very large pink blooms. It is one of
the best of plants for borders and carpet beds on ac-
count of its habit, beautiful color, and freedom of
bloom. Packet of 100 seeds 5 cents.

i

Large Flowering Morning Glory,

Salpiglossis.

“ROCHESTER.”
This grand new Morning Glory is remarkable for the large size

and new color of the flower. Vines strong and growing quickly
y
twelve to twenty feet high with^magniflcent foliage, leaves

' measuring from eight to ten inches'across, and remaining on the
vine close to the ground during the entire summer. Flowers
four to live inches across, deep violet blue in the throat, blend-
out to an azure blue, bordered with a wide white band around
the edge. The flowers form in clusters of from three to five,

from the ground to the top of the vines. It is a rapid grower,
with magniflcent fohage and large handsome flowers. Pkt. lOc.

Ruffled and Frilled Japanese Morning Glories.

A most remarkable and beautiful new class of the new popular Japanese Imperial
Morning Glory, “The Perfection of all Morning Glories.” Immense flowers sometimes
as large as saucers, all wavy, ruffled, folded and frilled from throat to margin like crum-
pled violet, giving them somewhat the appearance of an immense double flower. Choice
mixed varieties, including a great variety of colors and forms. 10 cts. pkt. of 25 seed.

New Emperor Salpiglossis.
Ease of culture is the first quality that commends the Salpiglossis to all amateur gar-

deners It thrives in any good garden soil and in almost any situation, though like other
flowers it responds readily to good treatment. The New Emperor strain is a very great
improvement on the older type in its increased size of flowers, their improved shape and
larger variety of colors, and more than all else in their singularly beautiful veinings of

gold. These are the only flowers to our knowledge, that show a glint of gold in their

coloring. Price, per packet of ISO seeds, 5 cents.

yWoss Verbena.
This new Verbena produces a mass of

fine, moss-like foliage, and as the branches
spread out over the ground in all direc-

tions a lovely carpet of mossy green is

formed, above which are borne the deli-

cate clusters of purple-blue blossoms in

the wildest profusion. The efliect is most^^J
charming. It is more hardy and robust
than most Verbenas, and blooms in a very
short time. Very beautiful. Pkt. 10 cts.

New Esclsclioltzia.

“THE GOLDEN WEST.
(California Poppy.) The flowers of

this grand new variety measure from 3 to
5 inches in diameter, and have large, over-

MOS.S Verbena.

lapping petals, often daintily waved at the edges. They are of various forms, some flat, some cup-shaped;
others deep with flaring edge ;

color light canary yellow with orange blotch at base. Pkt. of 200 seeds, 5c.
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NevV DWarf Variegated fVbUtiiori.
Savetsii. A valuable new variet.v of dwarf, compaci habit. Foli-

ace deep ereen with a broad, variefrated, creamy white border: many
of the leaves bein;? almost pure white, others white with small green
blotch in the centre. A rare and beautiful variety. Price, 15 cents.

'"’•asparagus sprengeri.
Unquestionably the most popular new plant introduced in many years.

E*robably no plant ever grew so rapidly into public favor because none
embrace so many valuable qualities. It is especially useful to grow as
a pot plant in vases, window-boxes or suspended baskets. A vigorous
grower the whole year round, producing sprays four or five feet long,
of fresh bright green feathery foliage. Useful for bouquets, wreaths
or sprays, remaining perfect for weeks after cutting. Admirably adapt-
ed for house culture, withstanding the dry atrao.sphere and growing
freely with ordinary care.

The accompanying Illustration is from a photograph of a specimen
plant now growing in our houses, and will give an idea of its graceful
drooping habit. This plant is the means of selling hundreds of small
pUiDts as almost everybody who sees it wants one like it. We have
grown thousands of them and oiTer extra strong young plants at 10 cts.
each

; 3 for 25 cents. Large 3-inch pot plants, 25 cents.

"^'
asparagds plumosos nanuI

(I,ACE FER.X.)
A grand decorative pot plant with bright green, very fine, gracefully

arched, plume-like foliage. The fronds or plumes are twelve to fifteen
inches in width. It is of easy culture, succeeding under almost any con-
ditions. It is to a great extent taking the place of Smilax for decora-
tive-purposes; its foliage being Oner than the finest fern and lasting for
weeks after being cut. It Is impossible to describe its grace and beauty.
Must be seen to be appreciated. Price, strong 3-inch pot plants, 25
cents each ; 2-inch pot size, nice plants, 15 cents.

GREATEST NOVELTY OF THE YEAR.

ACALYPHA SANDERI. “CHENILLE PLANT.”
Also called “Dewey’s Pride,” “Bloody Cats Tail,” “IjOvc Hangs Bleeding',”

&c. This is a recent valuable introduction from the Philippine Islands that is

the talk of the hour. It is so unique and odd and yet so beautiful, so brilliant in

color and startling in effect, that everybody who" sees it wants it. As a decorative
plant in any situation it is unsurpassed: whether it be upon the dining table, in the window,, in the conser-
vatory, church, or house, it amply fulfills every requirement. It is of the easiest possible culture, being a
wonderfully rampant grower and a very profuse and continuous bloom. Its marvelous flowers consist of
beautiful, fluffy jiendulous tail-like blossoms from twenty to twenty-five inches long, of a soft, glowing crim-
son-scarlet, which gracefully trail and droop amid the bright green foliage with a delightful effect. It

blooms unceasingly the whole year through and with only ordinary care. Its beauty is of to.o peculiar a
style to be adequately described. Must be seen to be appreciated. Price, SO cents each

.

ABUTIliON.
Snfanta Eulalia. Unquestionably the most beautiful Abutilon in

cultivation: of upright compact habit. Elowers unusually large, open-
ing out wide with nicely cupped petals. Color, clear delicate satiny
peach blossom pink. Entirely distinct in form and color. Some florists
are sending out an inferior pink varietv under the above name. The
genuine Enfantas are always scarce. We have a nice stock this sea-
son. Price, 15 cents each ; 2 for 25 cents.

A LARGE BED OF FINE EVER-BLOOMING BOSES FOR SI.O

In order to introduce our Beautiful Roses in every locality, we make the following evtraordinary
offer: For One Dollar, we will forward by mail, postpaid, to any office in the United States, OVSi.
SAMPI^E COEEECXIOKi ofXWENXY EIVE BEAUXIEVE EVEH.1SEOOM-ING ROSES, in twenty live named varieties. If you want beautiful roses and buds all summer
order this collection ; if there is no room in your front yard, plant them in your garden and cultivate
same as you do your Cabbage and you will be agreeably surprised with the result.

i

lN ORDERING PLEASE ASK FOR OUR “SAMPLE ROSE COLLECTION.”

25 Beautiful Ever-Blooming Roses For Only $1.00.

I
6 Collections carefully packed and sent by express, $5.
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Grand New Basket Plant

Russelia Elegantissima.
SCAMLET FOUNTAIN.

A very striking and valuable new semp trailing plant es"’
pecially adapted for hanging baskets, vases, window-box-
es, etc., where a delicate and graceful effect is sought-The plantis of slender, arching and drooping habit, throw-
ing out long slender branching spikes two to three feet

gracefully and are hterally coveredwith brilhant coral red buds and flowers, the full size be-ing three-fourths to seven-eighths inches long. This grand
0^1^- introduced by Mr. Lemoine to whom weare indebted for so many of our choice novelties. It is avast improvement over the old Russelia, being of muchmore vigorous habit and of much more rapid growth.
Some fine large specimens of this new basket plant in.

our greenhouses last season attracted much attention,
being greatly admired by all who saw them.

It is so floriforous as to almost completely cover itself
with its brilliant tube-like flowers; small plants In two-
inch pots frequently having a score or more of flowers,
weighing down their slender little branches. The accom-
panying Illustration and colored illustration on back cover'
will give an idea of its general appearance, although they
are not altogether correct, as the branches are well set
with small green leaves which do not appear in the illus-
trations. (See cut opposite.)
We have grown an immense stock and will offer it ab

a price within the reach of all.

Price, niceplants only 10 cts.; 3 for 25 cts.

Pink Hibiseus,

^^PEflCHBhOOl.”
This is one of the finest free flowering plant novelties offered

in recent years. It is a sport from the double red Hibiscus, Kos-
ea-Sinensis; the flowers are double and from four to five inches
in diameter; of a charming, rich clear pink color, with a small
deep crimson centre; an entirely new and most beautiful shade;
it blooms continuously even on small plants during the entire
summer and fall months; may be easily wintered in greenhouse
or d welling. Large plants two or three years old, make a mag-
nificent show. It will give great satisfaction to all who grow it,

either in pots or plants out in the garden. It is a good winter
bloomer in the greenhouse or sunny window. We offer 2 sizes.

Price, extra strong plants, 15 cents each ; 2 for 25 cts.
Large two-year-old plants, well branched, 35 cts.

HIBISCUS,
southern beauty.
We give the introducer’s description : “This is the plantwhioh

we formerlv catalogued under the fanciful but meaningless
name of •' World's Fair Beauty'’ (the name under which it came
to us.) It so impressed us with its great beauty and durability
that we decided to rechristen it with aname worthyof it. In the
open grdundit will grow to the height of 8 or 10 feet, if allowed
to do so, but i t is better to keep it pinched back to a height of
4 or 5 feet. Every limb and twig is clothed with deeply 5-cleft
leaves, the segments toothed and crimson-margined. In late
summer and fall (until checked by frost) it covers itself with ex-
tremely handsome and very striking flowers, in color deep crim- i-IiBisO0.3 PE.4(’HBL0tv.

son, shading deeper in the throat, which is almost black, and
velvety. As a pot plant it commences to bloom w hile very small, and we have had them in thumb-pots carry-

ing flowers larger than the plants themselves. Mar be wintered in a pit or cel-

lar. Price, nice plants, 15 cents. Seeds, 10 cents per packet.

New Giant ISfoWalSia.
A most valuable addition to our list of summer blooming plants. Most peo-

ple ai-e familiar with the old form of Browallia. and would scarcely recognize
thiagraud new variety as of the same family. The flowers are indigo blue, ful-

ly two inc’nes across, and cover the plant when in bloom. Invaluable for sum-
mer beds of flowers or for pot plants in the winter for greenhouse and window

j garden. Price, only 10 cents each.

Giant fieiiotPope, Pieeiola.
A fine new Heliotrope of unusually vigorous habit, and producing immense

trusses of flowers, well above the foliage. The habit of the plant is compact
and bushy, and the flower heads are borne well above the foliage. The color
is a bright rosy violet, with distinct white eye. Price, 15 cents.
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NEW EVERBEARING

American fonder Lemon,
Probably no plant has been Introduced in recent

years that has attracted more attention, and that has
more real merit than the Ameiipan Wonder Lemon.
Think of a tree only two or three years old, beai'int?
mammoth fruit 5 to 6 inches in diameter, and weighing
2i4 to 3 pounds. In addition to its fruit bearing quali-
ties. it makes a very handsome specimen plant for
house culture: the dark green foliage is large and
handsome, and the pure waxy-white flowers with .yel-

low stamens are nearly as large as tuberoses and fra-
grant as orange blossoms, which they closely resemble.
The lemons have a thin rind, for so large a fruit, and
are full of rich acid Juice, equal in quantity to a half
dozen or more ordinary lemons. It is of very easy cul-
ture, fiowering and fruiting with ordinary culture. We
are offering the genuine American Wonder Lemon,
having purchased our stock direct from the'Originator,
who still owns the original tree which now contains
more than a dozen lemons, averaging fully two pounds
in weight. We guarantee every tree sold by us to pro-
duce the same large fruit, no budding or grafting nec-
essary. If you want something really line, and which
your neighbors will not have, order the American Won-
der Lemon. Price, nice 2 1-2 inch pot plants, well
rooted,only 20 cents. Large, two-year-old plants,
bearing size, 75 cents.

Cyperus Alternifolia Yariegata.
("Variegated UmSsrella (Grass.)

Here we have a beautifully variegated form of the
well known Cyperus. It is not new, but always se.irce.
It differs from the common variety in having the foliage
irregularly striped with white; someleaves being pure
snow white, others plain green, and others beautifully
striped, all on the same plant. Price, 15 cents.

NEW BEDDING AGERATUM,

STELLA GURNEY.

Ageratu.m, Stella Gttrney.

This variety originated with Mr. James Gurney, Supt. of Tower
Grove Park, St. Louis, Missouri, where it has been used extensively
tor bedding the past summer, and is undoubtedly the finest Agera-
tum yet introduced, being of dwarf, compact, even habit: color a
fine deep blue and literally a sheet of bloom the entire season ; finely
adapted for winter blooming in the window garden or conservatory.
Price only iD cents each.

American "Wonder Lemon.

JAPANESE KIN-KAN, or

KUMQUAT ORANGE.
This unique and wondertull.y beautiful Orange is anativp of Japan,

where it is known as Kin-Kan, which means Gold Orange ; its other
name Kumquat, ,is Chinese for the same meaning. It bears in the
most marvelous profusion little miniature oranges, no larger than a
damson plum, of a rich golden color and glittering amid the dark fo-
liage like burnished gold. The whole fruit, rind and all, is eaten, and
people become extremely fond of them. The rind is sweet and the
pulp agreeably acid, making a piquant combination. They are also
delicious preserved and crystalized. The plants begin to bear just
as soon as tliey have wood enough to hold fruit ; and are loaded with
fruit and flowers every year. Little trees, 13 to 20 inches, sometimes
carrying UK) or more oranges. We offer large bearing sized trees on-
ly being 18 to 20 inches high, well branched, mostly in blossom and
fruit; must be sent by express, too large to mail. Price, $1.00.

OPHIOPOGON JABURAN.
A most beautiful and desirable half hardy, herbaceous perennial

from Japan, the source of so many of our most valuable plants. Its
deep violet blue flowers are freely produced on dense spikes, some-
what in the style of Grape Hyacinth, and are followed by clusters of

deep blue berries about the

Kin-Kan, or Kumqdat Orange.size of Currants, and re-
maining in perfection
longtime. Its broad, grass-like leaves are irregularly striped with
green and creamy-white, and droop gracefully over the edge of the
pot. It is a most beautiful and useful plant for baskets, vases, win-
dow-boxes, etc.; its showy spikes of blue flowers making an excel-
lent contrast. This is not exactly a new plant, but i.s very rare, and
being of the easiest culture, it is well worth a place in every collec-
tion. Price, strong plants, 20 cents each.
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Syteet Mat Pink.

ffiW HARBY SWEET MAY PINK,

White Witch.

New Donble Flowering Hjdrangea,
In this new Hydrangea we have one of the most distinct

and attractive novelties to be found. It is of remarkably
free flowering habit, producing large clusters of flowers on
small two-inch pot plants. The flowers are perfectly doub-
le, light pink in color when first opening, coming darker as
they increase in age. The most interesting and attractive
feature, however, is the perfect, double little florets that
are produced around the original flower, in what might be
termed “Old Hen and Chickens" style. The accompanying
illustration which was drawn from a cluster of flowers
which we grew and sent to the artist, will give ac idea of
its peculiar and interesting habit. If j'ou want something
distinct and attractive that your neighbor does not possess,
order one of these New Double Hydrangeas. 25 cents.

New Variegated Salvia,

Everybody knows and admires the fragrant
Hardy Garden Pinks of our grandmother s gar-

dens. and will therefore appreciate this valua-

ble new variety. It is perfectly hardy, forming
compact clumps or mounds a fbot or more in

diameter and live or six inches high. Unsur-
passed for bordering beds, the pretty, compact
light bluish-green foliage forming a neat and
attractive border throughout the year. The
flowers are pure white, sometimes tinted pink,

beautifully laced and fringed and delightfully

fragrant. The plant completely covers itself

with a mass of flowers in June, and their ex-

quisite fragrance should secure for it a place

in every garden, Itis a valuable plant foi cem-
etery planting. Be sure to include it in your
order. SO cts.; 3 for 25 cts.; 7 for 50 ots. Naw Scarlet Sage, ‘Drooping Spikes.’

New Double Flowering
foliage which is dark green, regularly
den-yelk) w. Imagine a plant with dark
tied foliage surmounted with numerous spikes of scarlet and white
flowers and you will have some idea of its value as a decorative plant
for the garden or lawn. !S cts. each

;
2 for 25 cts.

;
5 for 50 cts.

Aurea Maculata. This is unquestionably the most de-
sirable Salvia ever introduced. It is a sport from Marmor-
ata Nana, having
the beautiful mot-
tled andstripedflow-
ers of that variety,
hut its most attract-
ive feature is in the
marbled with gol-

golden-yellow mot-

New Scarlet Sags, ‘Drooping Spikes.’

NEW SCARLET SALVIA.
Bonfire. Another grand new Scarlet Sage, completely

covering itself with well formed spikes of flowers, giving it

the appearance of a flame of fire. 8 cts.
;
4 for 25 cts.

This new, large flowering Salvia (Scarlet Sage) has three times the
flowering capacity on each spike of the ordinary Salvia Splendens.
The flowers are produced in great numbers, which cause the spikes to

droop with their
weight. It is one of
the most desirable
plants for decora-
tive purposes, when
planted either sing-
ly, in groups, or be-
side other plants.
The flowers are of
the most brilliant,

dazzlingscarlet, are
produced in endless
profusion, and until
very late in the fall.

Planted side by side
with the common
variety last season
it proved to be de-
cidedly the best.
SO cts. ; 3 for 25c. Variegated Salvia.

I
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fleui Doable Vernon Begonias.
Here vve have a new class of Begonias that

are destined to become very popular. It is an
entirely new departure, and may very properly

be called double Vernon Begonias. In growth
they are vigorous and compact, and are equally

valuable for pot culture or bedding. The dow-
ers are much larger than the Vernon, averaging
an inch or more in diameter and are perfectly

double. We have grown a large stock of the
following three varieties, and will offer them at

very reasonable prices.

Triomphe de Lorraine.
Compact dwarf habit, deep green foliage: a

very profuse bloomer, dowers quite double, pet-

als nicely imbricated ;
color of the buds and

dowers when opening a bright scarlet, the inter-

ior of the dower changing to a cherry carmine
when fully developed; the stamens are bright
golden-yellow.

Boule de Neige.
Stron,g habit, light green vigorous foliage; its

blooms are large and full, pure white, occasion-
ally lightly tinted pink withlight yellow stamens.

NANCY.
The foliage is of a deep green color, of me-

dium size : dowers are very double, color a clear
light pink with yellow stamens.

Price, I5 cents each The set for 40 cents.

NEW SINGLE BEGONIA.
Vesuve. A strong growing plant, the entire

plant being covered with large drooping clusters
of bright coral-red flowers, the clusters or pani-
cles being supported by bright red stems. A
very eflective pot plant. Price, 15 cents.

THREE BEAUTIFUL COLEUS.
Klondike. A grand new Coleus; leaves are large,

rounding, light green, with bright yeUow centre, irreg-
ularly blotched and spotted throughout with bright
crimson and maroon ; of compact, bushy habit. Fine
for bedding and a beautiful pot plant. Price, 10 cts.

dueenof the West. It is impossible to describe-
this beautiful Coleus. It certainly is one of the best.
Foliage large, comprising all the colors found in the
Coleus family, ’beautifully mar'bled, blotched and blend-
ed together. Price, IS cents.

XX. Century Bedder. This is one of the best bed-
ders we have yet seen, retaining its bright colors
throughout the season. Very large, oblong, pointed
foliage; color, velvety-red with broad, bright yellow
margin. Of compact, sturdy habit. Price, iO cents.

TTlie set of tairee for 25 censts.

New Coieus-“ODDITY.”
This odd Coleus will always attract attention, owing

to the peculiar formation of its leaves. It might be
called “Old Hen and Chickens” as each leaf is sur-
rounded with numerous smaller leaves beautifully ser-
rated, crimped and curled ; color light green, irregu-
larlv blotched with maroon, crimson and yellow. 15
cents each; 2 for 25 cents.

MINNEAPOLIS VINE.
The quickest, neatest, densest, hardiest climber we

grow
; grows.with marvelous rapidity and is of grace-

ful habit. The leaves resemble those of the cucum-
ber in shape, but are very much smaller. The flowers
are small, white, and have a pleasing musk fragrance.
A single plant wilt cover a space six to eight feet wide
by eight to ten feet high. 15 cents; 2 for 25 cents.

Iiportei Japanese Fern Balls.

This beautiful novelty Is an importation from Ja-
pan, and is certainly the finest addition to the Fern-
ery yet introduced. The ball is about eight inches
in diamerer aud is composed of the Japanese Island
Pern Roots and Sphagnum moss, and isso construct-
ed as to send out leaves of beautiful emerald green
from every point. They grow rapidly and make
handsome ornaments.

DIRECTIONS FOR STARTING-: Place baU
in water for 15 minutes,.and then suspend in any de-
sired position. Repeat every two days until growth
is started, after which water occasionally as requir-
ed. To use in fern dish, cut ball in halves, placing
flat side down, thus getting two dishes of beautiful
ferns. The Peru Ball may be allowed to dry out at
any time and be set away' and be started again by
watering as before. They will be from two to three
weeks starting, according to the amountof heatand
moisture.

As they are quite large, we recommend having
them sent by express: however, we can forward
them by mail if desired. Price, by mail, postpaid,
75 cents each. By express, not prepaid, 6(} cts.
each ; 5 for $2.50.JAPANV3B FKP.N UAI.I,— IN LEAF.
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Some Grand New Geraniums.
The following list comprises the cream of the new Geraniums, recently introduced. There has been_a

wonderful improvement in size and coloring, some of them being truly marvelous. There is not a variety ip

the list that is not an improvement on e.xisting varieties. Try them; you will surely be pleased with the result.

DOUBLE VARIETIES.

JEAN VIAUD.
The Grand Pink Eedder of Bruant Type.
Soft, pure pink, semkdouble, with two white blotch-

es. Dwarf, stocky grower, rigid stems, large trusses,
perfect florets, a continuous bloomer, the plant being
covered with flowers throughout the season. The fln-

est double pink variety that we have ever seen. Will
rank with the best bedders of any color, if it does not
prove the Ipader of them all. It has an iron constitu-
tion, and withstands the rain and sun better than any
known Geranium. Price, 20 cents.

IVE. H. Tilmant. (Double Aureole.) Brilliant car-
mine pink with distinct white blotch in centre; upper
petals veined and shaded rosy carmine, border of pet-
als distinctly shaded with scarlet; individual florets

very large, frequently two inches or more indiameter.
Truss large ;

vigorous habit. Very fine. 20 cents.

BI. Canovas. Immense trusses of brilliant, fiery
scarlet flowers, shaded velvety maroon; individual
florets very large ;

habit exceptionally vigorous. 15c.

Vera Vend. One of the most difficult to describe.
Entirely distinct ;

flowers quite large, border of petals
deep rosy orange, with large while centre, delicately
striped and marbled with rosy orange. One of the
most beautiful of the Aureole section. 20 cents.

SINGLE VARIETIES.

KEW EYERBLOOlING SINGLE GERANIGM.
America. This new Geranium has been extensive-

ly advertised and will no doubt become popular owing
to its peculiarity in color. The flowers open almost
white with salmon centre, changing through all salmon
and rose tints, becoming deep pure rose. All colors
appearing at one time on the same truss. Of line hab-
it. Price only 15 cents.

Mark Twain. .(Single Aureole.) A striking varie
ty of the English found flowered type. Individual flor-

ets very large and of great substance, lasting well
when cut; ground color nearly white, ciosely clotted
and flaked with carmine, color deepening to a rich
lake at the margin of the petals; strong vigorous hab-

it. One of the best to date. 20 cents.

Hall Cain. The largest and most perfect single
scarlet to date. Individual florets sometimes reach-
ing 3 inches in diameter; color intense cherry scarlet.
This is a striking flower, its telling color and immense
size attracts universal attention. 20 cents.

I Mad. Torterue. Large truss and floret : color a
pleasing orange carmine, two upper petals distinctly
blotched white, lower petals slightly penciled white at
base. One of the most remarkably free blooming Ger-
aniums we ever grew. Must become popular because
of Its true merit. Price, (5 cents.

Novelties in Double Ivy Geraniums.
LEOPARD.

This is unquestionably the most distinct novelty in

the Ivy-Leaved section yet originated. It is absolute-
ly distinct from all others. The flower is quite large
ana semi-double. The most remarkable feature is its

color, being fully as rich and striking as an orchid. The
ground color is clear lively pink. The upper petals be-
ing heavil.y blotched with deep crimson, withadistinct
maroon dot in the centre; balance of petals each hav-
ing a small crimson blotch in the centre. This will un-
questionably become one of the most popular varie-
ties, as it is as easily grown as any of the Ivy Geran-
iums, and its flowers so closely resembling the orchid.
Will be valuable for cut blooms, remaining in good
condition for several days after cutting. We paid 75

cents each for our stock. Our price to you, 50 cts.

THE BRIDE.
Quite a novelty in the way of a white Ivy Geranium.

The flowers are very double and produced in large
trusses; color pure white, sometimes shading to blush
at the centre ; of vigorous habit, and very free bloom
er. Pries, 20 cents each.

ACHIEVEMENT.
A unique novelty. A cross between Chas. Turner

and a while Zonale Geranium. Habit sturdy, like the
Zonales, while the foliage isacombinationof both par-
ents; flowers very large, with nice smooth, semi-doub-
le petals; color a distinct and pleasing shade of soft
salmon pink. Very pretty and attractive. Should be
included in your order. Price, 20 cents.

Peerless Quartet of New Carnations.

MRS.

THOMAS

LAWSON.

MRS. THOMAS LAWSON.
The Great Thirty Thousand DoSlar Carnation

This is the great Carnation which created such
a sensation a year ago in Boston, a wealthy
banker of Boston purchasing the entire stock at
the fabulous price of $30,.000, and offered a simi-

lar price for a better variety. It is truly a won-
derful Carnation, having been grown four inches
in diameter. The color is a rich brilliant pink

;

habit of growth vigorous, but compact, with
sturdy stems. We purchased our stock direct
from the originator. Don’t miss this novelty.
Price, strong plants, 20 cents.

GENERAL GOMEZ.

Claimed by the originator to be the earliest blooming Carnation yet
introduced. Color clear glossy white with delicate pencilings of bright
scarlet ;

habit strong and vigorous
; flowers freely on long stems. 15c.

ETHEL CROCKER.
A grand new Carnation of large size, and perfect form and habit; col-

or clear light pink ; very large, often 3 in. or more in diameter. 15 cts.

TBie set of fowr for only 50 cents.

A fine new dark variety; color rich velvety
cardinal maroon. Claimed to be the best very
dark variety yet introduced. Of strong healthy
habit and a' free bloomer. Price, fS cents.

OLYMPIA.
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SOME CftOiC^ NEW ROSES.
NEW EVERELOOMING ROSE,

HELENE CAMBIER.
This lovely coppery yellow Hybrid Tea Everblooming

Bose wiU tula locg-felt want, from the fact that every-
body has been looking and longing for a good yeUow
Bose that combines vigorous hardiness with rich color
and free blooming qualities. This, Helene (Jambier does.
It is a new Bose of French origin, destined, we believe,
to find a prominent place among the highest grade Ever-
blooming Boses, both for summer and winter blooming.
The growth is free and vigorous, very free blooming, flow-
ers of splendid substance and a delightful shade of deep,
rich, coppery yellow

;
in extreme heat becomesadeep am-

ber color. The buds are full and firm, lasting a long
when cut. As the flower expands the centre of the
discloses depth of golden yehow, with light orange
while the older petals lessen to lemon yeUow, giving
combination of tints and tones unequaled ia their beauty.
Without question this is a charming Bose for the garden.
Price, E5 cts. each; 2-jrr-oid, 30 oersts.

CORONET.
The Sweetest, Largest, and Ereest-

fclooiaing Hybrid Tea Rose in Cultivation.

Coronet is a true everblooming Hybrid Tea, identical
in form and size with Paul Nevron. No description or il-

lustration can do Justice to the remarkable beauty fend
splendor of its flowers. From the time the plant is four
inches in height it blooms steadily, bearing in unbroken
continuity, on good, stiff stems, magnillcent large flowers
that frequently measure from four to six inches in diam-
eter. The form is fuU, deep and wonderfully double. It
Is full to the centre, and when entirely open the flowers
do not look unlike Ptsonies. In the hud the color is a
deep, rich carmine, which, as the flowers open, lightens
to a soft clear pink, with each petal distinctly edged with
silvery-gray. The effect is beautiful. The fragrance is
simply dehoious. In the open ground it does excep-
tionally well, and is hardy it slightly protected. Pries,
20 cetits sach; 2-yr-oid plants, 30 cents.

Mrs. Robert Garrett.
Tlie AVonderful ISlew Red Rose.

This wonderful new Bose was introduced last sea-
A beautiful, large Bose 6f exquisite shape, finish and

blending of colors. It was raised by Mr. John Cook,
of Baltimore, Md., the result of a cross between Som-
breuil and Madame Caroline Testout. It partakes
largely of the latter variety in habit of growth, in foli-

age, spines and stems, and in shape of flowers shows a
complete blending of both parents. Tlie flowers are
very large, on strong stems, clothed with cleam, heavy
foliage and strong spines. The buds are long and point-
ed in shape, and open up beautifully into a full, round-
ed flower. In color it is a glowing shell pink, very deep
in the centre. The fragrance is delicate and pleasing.
In our opinion this is oneof the finest Roses introduced
in j'ea,rs. 15 cts.

;
2-yr-otd plants, 30 cents.

PRINCESS YENOSA.
A fine new Tea Rose of strong, vigorous habit, pro-

ducing large, beautifully formed flowers and long
pointed bulls. Color, nankeen yellow, with carmine
shadings. A. rao.st remarkable combination of colors.
Price, 13 cents; 2-yr-olij plants, 25 cents.

son, being extensively advertised in all the trade pa-
pers. It was claimed to be the be.st dark red Hybrid
Tea Rose ever introduced. We purchased a nice lot
of plants at an exorbitant price, which we would
like to sell again at half what they cost us. as we con-
sider it very much interior to existing varieties in many
respects. We cannot recommend it to our customers,
Price, 15 cts. each; 2-yr-o(d plants, 30 cents.

This is not, strictlv speaking, a new Bose, but its mer-
its have only been discovered in the past y.ear. It is
scarce and will be so for some time io come. It is of
a semi-climbing habit, being quite vigorous and strong.
The foliage being large and leatliery. The flowers
are very large, and resemble a .saucer in shape, semi-
double. The color is the deepest, richest velvety-
crimson of all Roses. Vfe know of nothing in the Rose
family so rich in color. A well-grown bunch of these
Boses will startle you. Price, 20 cents each.

NEW CLI1BII&
“Cumberland Belle,” A grand true climb

ing Moss Bose, of vigoi'ous, rampant growth
attaining a height of over A feet! Bright sH
very rose

; budsvery double, fragrant and fine
ly mossed. Price, 25 cts.; 2-yr-o!d, 50 cts

flEnORSflL R05E5.
,

Evergreen Gem. A wonderfully strong grower. Flow-
ers yellow, buff iu bud, opening to creamy yellow ; a to 3
inches in diameter, perfectly double and delightfully fra-
grant. Of climbing habit. Valuable for landscape gar-
dening. Give it a trial. Price, 15 cents each.

Gardenia. A vigorous grower with large,' green foliage; beau-
tiful bright yellow buds, closely resembling Perle des Jardins: col-
or, creamy white when open ; very large, 3 to 4 inches in diameter,
resembling a Gardenia in appearance and fragrance. Price, IS
cents each ; 2-yr-old plants, 25 cents.L'OUONi.T.
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Great Remnant Sale.
Pl^f^NTS at less ft^LF PI^IGE.

•Y7N growing so many varieties of plants in such large quantities, we cannot anticipate orders, and grow
I

just what will be required of each variety to meet the demand. We always want to make sure that we
j

have enough of everything, and consequently we usually have a surplus of many of our choicest plants.
/ \ Now. in order to close out our surplus stock at or near the end of the season, we have decided to offer
them at greatly reduced prices for 30 days after June 1st., or from June 1st to J uly 1st. Persons ordering these
•collections will he surprised at the number and value of the plants they will contain

;
in fact were we to foot

them all up at catalogue prices, you would find that you were getting them less than half price. We reserve
the right to select varieties, but will allow purchasers to state tor what purpose intended, whether for bed-
•ding or pot culture ; but unless otherwise ordered the collections will contain plants for both pot culture and
bedding. We offer these plants in two collections, one to be forwarded by mail and the other by express.

$1.00 lONANZr MAIL GOLLECTION. SI.OO
For One Dollar we will mail 25 choice plants, no two alike, all labeled, including a general assortment of

desirable plants for pot culture or bedding as preferred
;
or if you do not care for names, we will send you 30

plants just as good but not labeled.

EXPRESS GOLLEGTIOi ^4.2.80
100 CHOKE PLANTS CAREFULLY PACKED AND FORWARDED BY EXPRESS FOR $2.50.

We have named this collection “Jumbo” because it is the largest collection of choice plants ever offered
for the money. It wUl contain Tea Roses, Hardy Roses, Double and Single Geraniums, Carnations, Chrysan-
themums, Begonias, Hydrangeas, Heliotropes, Hibiscus, &c., &c., &c. About half of the plants, including the
most valuable ones will be labeled. They will be carefully packed and forwarded by express, purchaser to
pay charges. (Too big an elephant to send by mail.) We cannot accept orders for less than 100 plants at
these prices, but persons wishing more than 100 may order them at the same rate of 2H cents each.

'TSiese collectiosis may toe ordered at any time alongj witli ©tlier "-oods if de-
sired, toat all orders received before June ist. will toe lield and forwarded
promptly on tSiat date.

BiEMEMlBESe, you cats- State wtoat plants are wanted, wtoetber for foeddingf
or pot culture, tout we reserve tSie riglit to select tlie varieties.

3 Months for 10 Gents.
For only ten cents we will send our splendid mag-asine, HOME AND

FLOWERS, three months on trial—regular price one dollar a year. Wo
will give, absolutely free, a splendid Rose plant, worth ten cents, to ev-
ery person who answers this advertisement. This remarkably liberal
offer will he good for 30 days only.

Home and flowers is devoted to the world beautiful. Its columns tell vou
bow to grow flowers. Nature’s sweetest gift to man. This splendid magazine
is the only publication of the kind. It gives the fullest information in regard

to home floriculture in all its phases—tells you exactly what to do, when to do it’and
how to do it in order to make flowers grow and bloom. Each article published is the
record of the actual experience of some one who grows flowers successfully By

reading it you learn that which it would take you years to acquire through your own ex-
perime’nts. The best varieties, the time to plant, the best fertilizers, the amount of wa-
ter and heat needed, and ho w and when to prune, and similar topics are fully treated
Especial attention is paid to the proper planting of lawns and home grounds, and to the
jarrangement of flowers. Home and Flowers is the recognized organ and exponent of
the movement for town, village and neighborhood improvement, and its pages contain
much valuable news and information about the widespread development of civic beauty

/V ROSE PL/VNT FREE.
'

We aim to help make the world better through the fragrance of flowers, and desire
our friends not only to read about flowers, but to grow them. The rose is the acknowl-
edged "Queen of Flowers,” and largely this is true because of its easy culture. Every
person who sends us ten cents for a three-months’ subscription for Home and Flowers

will he given free a choice rose plant. This rose wiU be of a variety especially adapted to your climate
and could not be bought for less than ten cents—many florists charge twenty-live cents for such plants’When requested, the rose will be held for shipment until May 1st. Unless definite request to hold it un-
til that date is made, the plant will be shipped at once. Roses are sent postpaid.

Your f¥lagaz!ne and Plant Free—Get Neighbors to Join You.
Get five of your friends to accept the above offer, send us their names and addresses accompanied

by fifty cents, and we will give you Home and Flowers three months and the rose plant free Remem-
ber, our magazine three months on trial for ten cents, with a choice rose plant free to every customer.
Address, TN£ FLORAL PUBLISHING CO.,—4, Citizens Bank Bldg., Springfield, Ohio.

ORDERS FOR THIS MAGAZINE MUST BE SENT DIRECT TO THE PUBLISHERS,



/V Talk To Seed Buyers.
7_T0U no doubt ri-i i ivo each ycac a number of seed catalogues, mani' of wliich ai'e larpre, showy

, ela'bor*
ate affairs with litliograph covers, numerous colored platM and attractive descriptions of each^ article offered. Your drst impulse, no doubt, will be to cast this little catalogue aside and select

your order from one of those large, showy catalogues. These elaborate catalogues are very e.xpensive,
and did you ever stop iind think who pays all this exp>-nse; certainly the pureha.ser pays it. In many in-
stances the catalogue costs tlie seedsmen more than the seed you order cost him. How would you like to
pay your grocer more for the wrappers than for the groceries they contain. Becau.se seedsmen issue large,
.showy catalogues and devote whole page.s to the description of each article is no proof that their .seeds are
superior to others. They depend on their showy catalogues to sell their seeds. We js.sue a modest little

calalogue., giving short, true descriptions and faUhful illustrations. Our e.epense lieing comparatively
small we are enabled to furnish large, well filled pa<;kets of

RELIABLE CARDEN SEEDS AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

MANGEL WURZELS.
GROWN FOR FEEOiTIC STOCK.

Gtolx-idu Tankard. V>jry ;tn<l Mnootli. oiAlor ‘roifirij-\i 11.

)

It. it is ••onsidf.Tt.'d inOispensabU; for 0-iir,v Tf.v if.

Tellow Leviathan. Thi.s is deckledlv t1:P InrtM'st vollow U hiv.^‘1

^owtL Color, russety yellow. An oDorrrmosly produciive varit iy.

2£amiuoth Long* Red. Of immense .size, smooth nml roirulitr. (>no of tin
bnest in culliviition as well as the lar^fesi variety grown.
Imperial Su^ar. An improved variety of French Smrar iiee:,. containing,'

a 4?reater per cent, of sugar than the ordinary varieties . larire. lii^'ht pink.

^ Price. 1-2 oz. pkt 2 cts.: 1-4 lb. 12 cts ; lb. 35 cts., .postpaid. ^

Vv’e diULT from other seedsmen in several particular;. Tiie most important one to the purclia.ser is that we sell our seeds ac
much lower prictss. and there arc several reasinis why w>* ea/i d«.» so I -This js a c(fLriparativc)y inexpensive catalogue. 2 — VVe
io no uewspapei* advertisiag, whtitever. but depenit efUirely on our go«>ds and tnir fnends to extend our trade 3.— We are locuicert
uj the country where rents, laxe.s. laboi, fuel, etc are much che;iper than in the large ciiles. 4.—-Our M. B. Templiti being a prac-
vcai printer, we hav« a complete steam printing olrice an<l dtf ;iil of our own printing. We are issuing
iriree hundred thousand catalogues this season, reijuiring over twenty tons of paper.

* HOW 21 SEEDS ARE TESTED. ^
\Vc ha. e arraritred with Mr FranU VV. Semples, proprietor of the Blvtheduie Seed Testing Lalt'>rai<>ry,

-vho will test all seeds w« handle. This is the only establishment m this country devot«-d cxtdUMVely to
'he testing of seeds. It will be readilv seen that \vc will thereby secure an honest, impartial test
showing the true germinating power of all s(>ed>.

aro the only Seedsman in America who rest all

THESE
POINTS;

are the only Seedsman in America who rest all send and sranii
of lest on ci'ch packet, t bowing wliai oe.r <;enl. will gcrmiiiiUe.

are the only Seadsmen in America who stamp th<

Sao.viiig that the ,s(-cds were pur up expressly foi inis sh;' pur up
**We are the only Seedsmen in America
man.', aeed each paokcr v/ill cootam.

tf5e re.sult

ach packet,

law- x>l;iirily in cataloguo just how

dale on '

-.(AH .s trade

ASPARAGUS.

1901
TIh’ .seed.i, frnro

Which this pivokot
' was filled have
been euref ally tes-
ted at the

BLYTHEDALE.
Seed Testing
tABORATORV,

* the result of which
' shows That under
k favorable oondit-
' ions pfrr cenf.
u'iH

1901
,

Each packet will contain a half ounce,

^oiunibian EUammoth White. .\ valimhlc new van
.‘e.ror,;.-. i;eMV,v..ierif1ei' sliv.is. Quite Hu*

KJonover’a Coloasal. ponultir MuruCirtl vurieiv. Sb
> jrv l-nte, ver.v -enirtuetive ol ili,- qurjitv. i'l.t. :i

A^PAEAGUa nOOTS. A vail. oi lu,,
'>iu roots of t*altaeito and t.’otifjvei s

or about five hunilretl seeds.

Barr’s Mammoth. A iliuT/few variety growiru* very lanre
r.tjd uniform, <.»nc of thit t)r‘st in cultivation. Packet 1! cent<->.

Palmetto a popnlur vMrietv. Very large, even and regular
ill growth and ciirlv. Well adapted for all sections. .Sets.

;s liruv i.> encoded bv plaiiMug root- i.i.-trad <iT sfc<l. We can furni.sh sirnug 2-vcarJ
Ih ct\ li.v mail, 2.7 for fiO cts : 'A* for iM.uo Hv Kxpress. not prepaid. OU cis. per UXj.

EETS.
a

Eclipse,
rniv. ti. juid

Each packet of fieet seed wiH contain a half ounce.

Remarkable not oril' lor its w onderfuliv rapid '..'i 1

1

w th. ihji fitr uniformly of rapid
'line>'v. Ulvi.id 1

Nt»w Columbian.
bhuKl rc<l

. Mesh tender.

d .-.k:r. and Mesb ; tine jLrairied .1

I'W H»-ct IS highly recomtucnfi»<.. St'

.l'I / ;n.l of uniform prov/th. (tun of *h

Edmand’s Early Turnip. Vorv early, smooth, round and h;u,d> <

red <*iilor. Fle.sh and skin dark red. very tender and sweet. l*rn’c. 3

Extra Early Egyptian. Karlico
like riai iJutclJ Turnip. Flesh lilo<j<l

Early Bassano. Very large .siz.*‘

ed :
eih'T. rJesh ptnU; j

'' .^weel.. 1’

Dewing’rj Improved Tu.vnip.
Very s.vmm*‘in<*ul, blood r -d. vt*rv
and of uniform larg<‘ I*

.-t. P ickc-t 3 cenrs

e‘s:. Racket

tds per paeae

niri-MTiijK-'

dC 5 !>

/el t>f

M : color.,

a brunzy-

d .ill, f^hapAf
eU Pkt, 3c.

turnip-stiup-

Long Smooth Biorxi Red.
lai.e ViTjc^ty for iai>le use. Far.

Fine Turnip-
rv tender, early

e* 1 e 'Hi s'.

'riu- ni.ksi iM>puhir
vt .> '-enis.

Price of Best seod in quantity, per 1 -A pound
35 cants; cents per pound, postpaid.

THE BEST SEEDS flf?E NOflE TOO GOOD FOR OUR PRTROpiS.
IT



Each packet
of Beans wiil
contatn 2 ounc-
es, sufficient for

to thii^
STKIIIELCSS EREEN POO. aSRDKEU.’S l<(D«E» W«S.

We pay postagw at prices quoted. ixpress deduct eight cents
h^ow,. ^

, t /oy - s .

Exiremviv earlv;] Wardwoll’s
„ ^?ery produciivt: ; Ueaiuiful. siraiiflit. smooth,

irreen. tender, cri.sp. perfvt'tiv sirinj'iess pods.
A viilluible new variety. Fki r> oeois. ‘'o pjnt

St^'^ ir> cents: pint 25 cents; (juart -li) <’ents

1^ Earliest Bed Valentine, .n very popular
and extremeh eailv pree'ti pod <nnp Mean.
Very pntduotive ' Pkt. ct'iits

.
t, pint liets..

pint 20 cents: t'puirl cents.

Extra Early Refugee, or lOOO to X- A
very productive ttciri popuiar tdil .standard van-
»*iv. A nniver'«aJ favorite, Packet 5 cenis;

pint 10 cents; pint IH cents; t^uari ItTi cents.

Xiiving-Bton’e Si.x Weeks. Not only e.xtra
early t'ui wajuderrullv productive of lary;e.

round, j^reen. tender poils. A very desirable variety in every way.
Packet 6 cents; ‘i pint 12 ceui.s; pint 20 cents: quart Hficents.

Bestof All. One of the best bush preen pod snap Heans thrown.
Very productive. \'a}viai)le for market <jr family use. Price, 5
cenis per packet ; 12 cents per o pint; 20 cents per pint.

Prolific Tree Bean, a popular tield Bean iu the si\lc of the «)ld

Navy Hcan, but earlier and more proli.hc. Pn<;c. f> cenis per packet;
»0 cents per pint; !>' (tor pint ; :r- ceipts prr ipjart.

Pwarfo oi- Bush Lima Beans.

Kuriv. vii^oT-

and produenvo lone f-'olib'Q-.vrllow Mriiiy-
less Lender pocb;. One of Uie l;c.si. Backti r>

ids; J,J l;i Olv.; pi. 2d CIS.; qt cts

‘WftW’ Valentine Wax. .-\ yellow wa>; imuI-
det! vaneiyof ihepopular Keil \’abTipn«.* B>e:in.

I
.\o. 1 iij every respect. We predift pre-vi pop-
ulaiitv for this new varielt. Pacl-;ct .'i c*'nrs.;

piut l.T ots.: pint <‘i.>.; ((Uart M) i-t'.

N'gw Davis Wax- .-'Vt last wr have ;iri eni>vrnou..!y pn'Hlin.’ove
wax podded liean. havmy pure -.'.'hit* ...eed. INx's -s»oo.»th,

Ko!den-,\ elJow. 1 ‘ri.sp and lender Pki.ruos.; pt.l.'x.*.: pt 2.>c,; qi. Inc.

Rogor’s Eima Wax. New and vaP.jable. Kojiap'e resembles the
Liina.s. pods iiroad an<l fitii. poiijeri-yellow, .strin;fles.s. A pood vari-
ety for the puirket., I'ki. 5cis; o pi. i.^cts.; pt 2,t ql. 10 ei-..

German Black Wax. Very popular. cse<d black, pod.s birre
i'olden-vcllow ; produouve. ( ine of ilic oes'.. l-’acket o celu.^ ;

...

pint 12 cents, jiliit 2u <-en> s
:
qiuirl .'ts coni'..

Yosemite Mammoth Wax. Tin' laryesi )->oddcd wax Bean
i:rown. - Bofls averip'inc into 12 niches lone b’lrsi-dass in every re-
specy_/ I’ai'kei lu cents. '

• pitii ir><*ei)ts; pint 2.') cents.

GritiDeli’s Bust Prooi', am u.ri(.i-oved ijolden wa.x. Said to oe
ab.softviely nisi proof, (’mis lar.;e. sirauflii. coiden-yellow. Ueshv
and lik'c ; of excelJent quality Try n ihice. n cents per puci -

ct ,
1.^ ci nt.s per pint- ; 25 cerils per pnii ; -10 t*eiu_', per quart.

Burpee’s Dtrarf Lima. The only i nie form of tlie lar”i- luscious Liiiia Bean As larpe 11 ;^ th.- comMu
respect. EnoriQousl.N productive. Bwai J htisli forni, drowin^ only about I>^ inches lu;:b. Fack*ri .5 "cun
Ereer’s Ewp.rf Lima. Also caL'ed Kmierk* Lima. Not quite so lart'e as Hurv>ee‘s. but more plump

productive. Excellent davor. A very desirabU: variety in eyery particular. Price same as Burpee -s

Hendercon’s Bush Lima. Wundtifullv ])rnliUc. althouirh the beans are not so lanre as Burpee's. They
make up in quantiiv what tney lyck in sue. No pole? are needed. Quality O. K. Price same as Burpee s.

Jackson ’a Wonder. .\u I'xeeedinclv productivf- and early new variety of the Dwarf Lima. Pods broad and
flat, beans wjetlium si/.e. Leaiiiifuliy variettated. Very popular in tlie South A tine variety in every wa,\. >’rice
same as Burpv-c s . r -— .

Elected pole beans.
Golden Champion V/ax. The ciirln .••.1 and one of iiic >'ost yellow a.x p’:uUleii pole

Beans. Pops ion;;, round sm<>oth, briphl friiiden-.,cliovv , fb-sh.v. sirinKles.s and borne m
clusters; excecditjclv prochioi ive. ExoeUe.Tit either for usinp in pods or us shell beans.
(Sec cut.) Price. .5 CIS. per packet ; J") cis. per '» pin*.25c{s per pint ; 4U cts. )ier quart.

Early Goldon Clueter Wax. f‘'ert:iin)y one of itic most desirable Weans grow
(b)lden-vcMow piuls n to iijci.e'.; lone, borne in cluster-., \ev\ productive, also one
the earliest pole Beat.-. maud variely. Price. f> rents per packer; l.‘> •.n.-nts per
pint • 2.5 cents per pini . 40 criur, per quart.

Lazy Wife. Pods very tn-oart. thick, llesliy. entirely striuKlcss and of supcrioi- -juality ;

Very proriuctive. Desirable either in the pod or shelled. I’rice. h cents tier packet.; J.5

cents per i pint ; 2.5 cents per pint
. 10 cents per quart.

Kentucky Wonder, or Old Homestead. IToiiaH-, ihi- • arliesi h'l-een pocldf'd vari-

el\ . \civ pitxiui-iit c, poU'. in clu.'.tci'- f 1
• 'in tq> to ooii om. A {lopula.r shell Bean.

Ib'M'c. .) cciiJs per packet; U ociii.n p«i t^piut; 2U cents per rhnt. H.5 cents per quart-

Horticnitural, of Cranberry. .\ popvilarold variety, sometimes called Tiird Kuti
Bean ' L'iisurpas>;cd as a .sheil Dt-an. i'kl.bcis.; 12 cts

: pt. 20 <rts,
;
ql. 3P <*ts.

Mammoth Horticxilturiil. An improved variety of the above. Brobabiy the
Bean pr<iwn. Pods extra long, carmine in color: very showy. A very

variety in every it-spect. Piu'kei lOci-nts: -d cents.; pint 30 cents.

Dutch Case Knife. A popular old sbcii Bean for pkiuiiny w ith corn Price, 5

r packet ; 1.5 cents per piut : 25 cents per pint.

pole lima beans,
Seibert’s Extra Early. The earliest of all pule imua Beans The i.'T^-cn

beans are large, tender uiifl of tielicious flavor, (jm- of the best Beaus in cijltiv;kii*jn.

Price, 5 c,cnt> per ;>a»M<ct
,

15 cents per pint ; 2.5 •rent', pur pint : m cents per quart.

King- of the Garden. A very large vigorous growin.c
vines to the oolt;

;
|mk1s y<t.v large and

whII tilled- Qu;iiiiv unsurpassed. (Jive
it a trial . P--ice 5 <*euts per iiar-Uet:
1.5 cents pel- tv pint : 25 cents per pint
10 cu.-nts per quart.

W. Tt

fAAiy

Brussels Sprouts.
One of the most -<ielictous veget-

ables of the (’abbage family. Of easy
culture, and de.serving more attention
than it receives. Culture -.anje as for
Cabbage. Price. 3 cts. per ounce.

itiishutui JUKI / ttppreciuUr your f^xofUfUt S.-efis /infl
the /itte vf'^taJ/les they protluft-. BV huvf used them /or
sevpra/ yeitr.^, uud are luon- than pleused with thorn. Will
roffoiiiiteiid you f-o our Iriotols unO neighhors."

Mrs S P ShHw. Pininfivld, Ind.

Your Friends will appreciate a copy of onr Catalo^ne. Send ns their names and addresses.
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BALL HEAD or HDLLANOER.

(5V^LcV,nX/ -;Xc.o-:

/ / / ^ / / /

Frobal)ly in no olhi-r vcj.'i’tii lili- doc.s tin; valiit; of Iho crop depend as
mui'li on llio ipialuy ol lln- Hfi-d |ilanlcd as in Cabbafre. Our Cabbage seed
is all t;i()«n for us on l^on.- Island «lu iv Mic best. Cabbag(f si.vd is produced.
(,'alifornia or Eiiropi an pmaii snrd is ttiiich cheaper, but they cannot al-

way.s be relied on to produce a, pooii i roi). We prefer to handle only the
best scad. The be-t is ne\. rloo ^ood lo,- oiii- patrons.-

TRUE EARLY JERSEY WAKEFIELD.
This variety is uiKnic.siioniu/ly

ical anO very soli(). slioit sUmu.
re. certain t<> pnxiuce |.;uo(t. i

tirsi early Cahhatje f/rown. Heads metiiitni iitr^re, coti-
an- carlicf varienos. but if yovi want an early C;j,b*

s*iiiU inMils. phuji WaUelield. l\icl<cii{ ccaLs.

EARLY ALL HEAD. EXTRA EARLY EXPRESS.
laioifd to no the oarliesi linage fieatied Cabba;?e prown

Mr;uKiarpe. ju»lid. ihIcK aiih II.u Not tjUitt* sc» early as WaUc-
tiehl but one t*f the best N«. \arieiy as many p.iod
tMMijts US Kurly All PIrjU. I'nce. u cents per packet.

j

siruNe varu-iy. J’

VANDERGAW OR ALL SEASON.

ilv variety was introduced from F’rance*- .It-

rlK T than any other \ ari»;iy. forms corrical
lUL not so solid .i.N WaKelicM. A very de-
er. :> ccfiLs per packet.

Originated bv Mr Var.dert'aw. a Cabbji;e specialist of Lonu' l^land. Ai.soserii out
JULier the name ol All Season v/lnenn.wiie is very appropriate; it Uemt: adapted for
cneUiuoj early as well a.-s full and winter u.se. H»-ads very lary;e. thiek.solid and dat. 3c.

HENDERSOi^S EARLY SUMMER.
A dc'servedly popular scetHHi early variety, formioj^ lafi'o. .solid, flattened hearis of ex*

'•elleoi (juamy. Fui.v double the si.'e of WakebeJrt. Packet 3 cents.

EARLY WINNINGSTADT.
A popular cnedlum c.ulv variety, formint.'- conical heads. An exeelhoit .-s. eond early

• anety. untl when .vowri lute is execlleni fcjr w inter use. Packet 3 cents.

NEWARK EARLY FLAT DUTCH
A desirable second earlv variety. Heads medium to lart'e. In the stvle f>f the j'top*

ohir old Flat Hutch. A liist-elass varu-ty in every re.spect. l^acket 3 eoui.s.

LARGE EARLY YORK.
A popular old varn iy .'iiill a eiva: lavfjriie with manv, tiuniculnriv in the SouthMedium early, of ^'omi ,v/c anu a sure he.idei. Priee. 3 eenis

EARLY- ETAMPES.
The earliest vari-ny we oner cxceoi Kxpres.s Heads

are oblony. rounded at the top. veiy solid and tirin. ft
'o.'ldotij lads to produce uoud heads of tjjedium si/e and
hue quality Priee. '<! eenis per packet.

EARLY VARIETIES MIXED.
An equal mixture of all the above varieties When

only one packet of I'hirly Cabbane seed is wanted, we
would recommend this one. Price, 3 cents per packet.

CHOICE LATE CABBAGE.
WOPvLD BEATER, OR AUTUMN'KIN
This t'rand late Cabbatre has been sent out under differ-

pfii mimes, but it matters liuio what name
\ou an.* <‘crtain you have it. as it

•s uii'pjesiionablv one of nurbest
winter vanetir's. Heads unusti-
ally broad, thick and solid. Pkt
V.; 07 2UC . U Ib. f..ic . lb $*.1 ihi.

THE NEW LUPTON.
tVit-dnau-ri on Loner Island tiy

i Mr Lupion who s.iys 'In this
new winter Cabbai-o* we. have
'^eL;u^eO ihc perfeen'>n of type
•*n<l rellabtlity of which
a»e the rm»*Nt valu.ibli; features
ofaCabbatre ‘ H**.ids arc quite
birpe. ll.ii and thick Mr Brill
writes us By all means oaia*
lot^ue the Lupion." Last season
we plumed onlv World Beater
and Lupion. and we had the
finest Cabbai<e we ever tnew
Pi ice. n cefiis per put.. i.‘) cents
;)erouncc 4-^cenis pe-f* ‘.j pound;

I F.O per poundr

Burpee’s Sure Eead.
A favorite variety of liirije

late Dnimlmad HetwVs lau^e.
hi'LMd and ituck and a sure head-
er. One of the Iic.'.l Pkt 3 Cts

Bridgeport Drumhead.
Claimed hv the originator to

be the best late Cabbaf^e {^rotvri

Hut. Mr L*j[iton says hi-s is the
beat, and Mr. Hnll claims that
honor for Workl Beater So
what are wo eouis' to do about
it: try a packeuif seed. Pkt, 3c

Premium Flat Dutch.
I'fObably the most popular

winter Caboape jrri>wn. Sieaas
large, even in size, solid, fiatten*

ed on lop. of excellent quality and keeps: sol-
id and crisp until spring Packet 3 ceota

MARBLEHEAD MAMMOTH/
Cnnvs to ,'in enormouH size, and !s highly

prized, pariP*uJarl\ in the South where oxany
varu.'iies iHil to hc.id Packet oent.'s.

FOTTLER’S DRUM.HEAD.
(Shoit Stem Hrnnswi'‘k ) Heaos broad and

very mediura to huge size; very ehori
stem Verv po))u)ar Id the Kasiern States tvs
a fall and uinier variety, and il it in plan.tea
eaily makes an ex<-cl!ciu second early varie-
ty. An all round number 1 variety. i?kt. 3c.

Improved Larg-e Late Drumhead.
A iiopuiar, old variety siroil.ir in every re-

.speci to Flat Dutch, but the heads are gener-
ally more rounded. Price, pkt. li cents.

WINTER, OR HOLLANDER..
(Hall H .'ad,) This Is the* famous C’ahiiage t hat has been so larpctly

Imported from Holland and Denmark and .sf»M in our markets at fab
ulon.s pri<;es Tlie heads average 8 Lo 10 inches in fhamehtr. perfect-
ly roll ml and wonderfulJ.v solid Wo ofler the true variety

; our seed
hH\i[i;.' bci'd impel Led from Holland. Pkt, r>c.; oz. 20c.

,

'

‘4 lt>. The,

PERFECTION DRUMHEAD SAVOY.
F'i.-euliar curled or enruped foliage and large exceetlrngiy solki

heads One of the best for winter use. Packet 3 cents.

MAMMOTH ROCK RED.
Without doubt the finest strain of red or purple for

pickling grown. Heads large, rouud. solid and dark blood l*e<I to the
centre. Give it a trial. Price, 3 cents per packet.

AN EQUAL MIXTURE OF ABOVE LATE VARIETIES.. «>Mr. 3 CTS.

Each packet of Cabbage Seed will contain 1-6 of an o.-
(

sufficient to grow 500 plants. Price in qaantUy, except)
where given, oz. 15 cts.; 1-4 Ib. 40 cts.; lb. $1.35- -|
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WHITE PLUME.
A very popular variety, owins’ to its vanetrated follaije. blancliin^ itself without trenchioir by simpl
lici*'' Uic .'^teliis ; of very good quality Give it a trial Packet 3 cents ' ounce cents.

-4/..

GIANT PASCHAL.
A?i-o^icelk*nt new variety. The .stalks are broad, thick and drcnj fine nutty dav<»r; blanches well with

htf.kr hilling up. ana vety quickly, usually iti five or six days. A very desirable variety. Packet 3 cents : ounce cents.
'? / V jA /GOLDEN SELF BLANCHING.

A in:/o>x e,s:ccl!ent variety that ounnot be too highly reooimnended The heart is large, solid and of a rich goldea-yelkiw col
foliage light yellow, blanching nicely with but little hilling up. Unsurpassed in appearance and quality Pkt 5 cts.: oz. ct.'j.

^Perfection Hartwell, No variety equals tliis in keeping
qualiwe>-, and few surpass it ui flavor. A general favorite auiotig
Kaixieners. Price, Z cents per packet ; 15 cents per ounce.

Giant White Solid. The best strain of the Large White
Celery (Jrow.s to large Size : stiff close habit , excellcal quality.
Price. 3 ceni.s per packet ; 15 cents per ounce.

Giant Golden Heart- An iuiproved strain of the (hdden
Hcn.ri, In sixe. quuliiy and appearance this variety leaves ooih-
ing to be desired, nch both in color and flavor. Pkt. 3c.: oz. tiOc,

New Rose* This variety is very ornamental on the table
The beautiful tracings of delicate pink shadings with the white
in itje blanched stalk and heart: very solid, rich and nutty in
flavor, and an excellent keeper, u nquestiondblv one of the
flne.sL varieties in cuUivalion. Packet 3, cents: ounce 20 cents.

Celeriac, or Turnip Rooted Celery. Grown exclus>U€rly for
it.s roots which are turnip-.shaped. very smooth, lender and
marrow-iike. The roots are cooked and sliced When used with
vinegar they make excellent salad Sow the yet;d and plant
same us other Celery. Packet 3 cents: ounce 20 cents.

'

SELECTED SWEET CORN.
— KENDAL’S EARLY GIANT. ®

ft xiiicable variety inrroda<*ed by A, t\ Kendal, of (.'leveland. who claims it to he the largest
aiKi mo.^t produerive eariv Sweet Corn grown. K:u>. s to 10 inches in le'igtb. having to to IH rows
on each cob. Kcr.ftcos pure wb-.u* and very sweet. We were biglsty pleased with it last se:tson.

First of AU- riDhuMy the earliest variety grown. It is a .sport from Cory which it closely re-
scaible,-., being a fexv days aiu'ad of this varlely Valuable on accoiml of it.-i extreme earline.ss.

^ Fariy Cory. This lius always been cou-idered the earliest of ail. Will produce good ears for
the tuhJe iu .»«dda.vs troiu planting. (>f d’vnrl habit, medium ears, large broad kernels. fc’.xceU»*t£t..

E*?.Tiy Champion. >\ vuluiibin new early large growing variety. only a few days later th.'ip r.be
sinui.l oared sr^rt-s, jvnd producing 12 rowed ears 8 to 10 inches long. While kernels and very sweet.
Honey Sweet. Originate<l with a German in Pa., wln^ has rho reputation of bringing the best

corn u> market. 1'he fiusks and stalks arc of a red e«»lur while growing, while the '’orn itself is a
creamy white: medium early, sweet i^nd very productive. Give it a trial.

Co'ontry Gentleman, (Shoe peg.) Probably the fine-it flavored corn grown. Very produc-
tiv'.. medium early in cars of immense size ; kerneds pure while, very deep and placed ir-

regulrs!fy but very oios*-!v (be col*. Try this viuiciy if you want somcibinfc! line.

Clar5c'3 None Such. A large cared .second early pr.>cluctive variety. ?'ar.> large and tirotiuc-
es.two or more on each stalk, fod<ler pink: kernels niirble white, very aiuaciive. lender and
.swee.- i*\->r marker .eardoneis or the family garden it has no superior.

Stoweil’a EverKTcen. More largely grown than any other variety, being the gerieru.l fatsir-
ite for main crop : also amotig canners and market gardeners for hue ust\ Lars are large, grairrs
d<^ep. fAMider and fine Uavured. remaining a long lime in eilible condition. You will make no mistake

Price, 5 cents for targe two ounce packet, sufficient for about SO hlfls; 20 cts. per
:\is varteiy.

per qt.

SELECTED POP CORN.
.’Wew Red Beauty. '/uiuable new Itiee Pup Corn, intro- 1 Improved White Rice. f)nn of the very best variC'tles in

du<*edl by an extensiv*: Pop Corn (Jrower of llhnois. Kars medium cultivation. Kar.s ineclimn si/.c. three to four on a stalk
;
kernels

to large, color brij/bt red. deep graincfi and small cob : extreme- transparent white, rourul. sharp pointed. Pops out to a large
ty early and very productive. ' .5 cents per 2 otmee packet. { .size, pure snow white and very tender '2 ounce pkt. 5 cents.

Qbxkeen's Golden. Probably thi’ largest Pop Cor:i in cultiva- Mixed Varieties The above ihroe choice varieties mixed
lion. Ki-acds bngnt goldefi-yoHow large crearay-white when A.s tin* seeds are white, red and yellow, they are easily sepaiat-
popiied Price, n cents per 2 ounce packet.

. (
ed. Price, 5 cents per 2 ounce packet

.

Cauliflower requires the same general treatment as Cabbage. It succeeds best-,,

however, in a deep. rich, moist soil, and should be watered freely in dry woather.
VV'hen heading, tie the outer leave.s loosely over the head to protect from sun.

IMPROVED SNOWBALL.
This is now the most popular variety of Cauliflower grown. We us(x) to tbinU it

impossible to grow good Cauliflower, but since the introduction of Snowball we find
it no more trouble to grow nice heads of Cauliflower than Cabbage* It Is of dwarf
habit, quite early and sure to head. We guarantee our seeds equal to any oa the
market. Price, packet of 200 seeds, J5 cents; M ounce 75 cents; ounce $3.75.

EXTRA EARLY PARIS.
One of the earliest and most popular varieties in the Paris Markets. Probably the-

best of the low priced varieties. Heads kxrge. compact, white, and of good quality.
Price, packet of 2G0 seeds. 5 cents; 5-4 ounce 20 cents; ounce 60 cents.

VEITCH’S AUTUMN GIANT.
A large robust growing late variety; beads large, compact and well protected by

the leaves. Very popular in the South. seeds 5 cts.; *4 oz. 15 cts.; oz. 50 cts.

mr-A VERY LARGE CATALOOUB, BUT LARGE PACKETS OP aOOD SEEDS AT SMALL PJIICES.

‘-0



il.v'.v lift-

II Is one i)l Iho
j cents.

Cluster.
I

^ doslriUjle

I
t‘‘5ara eai'Jv varicay.

I
small and pro-

iOuced iti c‘lu.sU‘t>i.

fwS^O’ofTo ;?
Gj (>i(iltlinbr. Price. J-

- I.... >^ceins per packcu

JEeSEY PBCKLE.
A very pioHUc early variety of mcdl:

um size . is iaia'cly cjvwn to sitpplv Ujc
piek'e ajurf<ei uf New York and PliiJa-

delphia. U is very eaily /ind has nv
suf^eruji-. Paeket 3 cents.

Thi.s is truly a giant, attaining a size o* 18 to ’2U inches in length
and 1.0 3 inches in diameter. Very vinlform. si raigbi and smooth
i'.Ycellent for slicing but tot) large ^ ^

^ f

J

lj KF-JLir

picUics. Pki. 5 cts.; ounce 15 cts.

prllOHOLi

improved Long Green.
A uolvirraally popular variety. Dark

yrcen fruit id to Hi inches long, and of
I'.NfeUciii tjuahiy. This variety is unex-
«*elh*d lor >lk*ii:y- You will do widl by.

giving it a trial. Packet 3 cenls.

Climbing on p))!«s or fences like u (jourtl vitie. Uniformly large.

smuoLli and of line quality. Price, packet 5 cents: ounce 15 cents.

?«SCHOL-*S i!*fEDS!'JSV5 GREEW.
A very popular variety of median) size, excellent for table use

also .xuiuible for pickling., the young fruit being very uniform tn

shape . deep green in color and crisp. Price. U cenls per pucUeL

EXTRA EARLY GREEf^ PROLIFIC.
An extremely early strain of the well known Green Prolific. t»o-

sijrpij..,sed in producilvencs-s. and equal to any in quality. Pine for pickling. Pku 3ci^

3WIPROVED EARLY WHITE SP5WE.
A very popular variety both for marketing and table use. Vines vigorous, frulUng

early and abundantly. Color, light green with a few white spines, hence the name. 3c.

Exitra Early Russian, Extra early, hardy and productive; fruit small, unsurpassed
for pickling and fine for table use. Price, 3 cenls per packet.

•^Westerfield Chicag-o Pickle. One of the most popular varieties grown. Fine for
pickling. Largely grown to supply the Chicago market with pickles. Pkt. 3 cts.

West India Gherkin. A dislinn, small, prickly variety., grown extensively for pickl-
ing lor which it is admirably adapted. Try it. Price, 5 cents per packet.

eAliui c.uvSt>irtu

Each packot of Cucumber Seed centains ounce, suffecient for 20 to 25 hllSi

Price, tn quantity, 20 cent.'S per 1*4 pound; 50 cents por pound, postpaid.

CHICO§^Y.
Larire-rcoted, or Coffee. Much used in Europe as a substitute for coffee, and large

quanuties of the prepared roots are annually imported into this country for similar use.
The roots when carefully dried and roasted makes a coffee that can scarcely be dcie&led
from the genuine. Give it a trial. Price. 3 cents per one-fourth ounce packet.

BROCCOLI.
A delicious vegetable of the Cabbage family, somewhat resem-

bling the Caulifiower and requinng similar treatment. Succeeds
best In deep. nch. moist soil Produces large white beads of
superior quality. Price, 10 cents per ounce packet.

COLLARDS.
Georgia, or Creole. A popular vegetable to the South, be-

longing to the Cabbage family, forming large, open beads on a
tall stem. Extensively grown for greens. Easy sure crop, and
htford anabundaiiceof food for man and beast H oz. be : oz. I.Sc.

CR£SS OR PEPPER GRASS*
Curled Cress. An excellent flavoring for salads, ete. Of

the easiest culture. Sow early in the spring. !4ounce 3 cfia

EeVDSVE*
Green Curled. Beautifully curled, dark preen leaves wblcb

blanch white and are tender and crisp, by tieing over the outa/
leaver Not only useful as a salad but much uned for garniiablns.
As It Ls mostly used in the (all und winter months, they sbouU
be sown in June and July. Plant one foot apart each vay.
Price, 3 cents per one-fourtb ounce packet.;

• — «#*.. %Mx, , v*. t. I «« v<;ut.9 ya vruc:- \juumc |x»vnc i».

[ **ilneeda” Calla Bucket Spray Pump, See description elsewhere,
j



LETTUCE.
Kach phi. of l^t-

tuff: Se*^lc4>utninH
t ‘fi nz- In fpinu.'

titff, 02. /#>r.; 1*^
(b. tiiir,: lb. 75c.

GRAND RAPI S.
A new variety that is destined i<> be one of the most popular varieties tcrown. A

stronj.' frrower lipht irreen. bcauiifully curled leaves, crisp and tender Probably
tor)rf* larj-felv erown for market than anv other variety Unsurpassed for forcing. and.
equally valuable for the garden Price. 5 cents per packet.

TRmwOW, OR CELERY.
A favorite variety of IjCttuce in Europe The long, narrow leaves form solid, oblongr

heads like Wakefield Cabbage, bleaching snow-white It e.xcels all others in crispness
and flavor. The leaves are stiff like Celery siaik.s. and can be served me same. 5 cts-

ENDERSON’S NEW YORK LETTUCE.
very large size and heads
risp and lender Pkt. Sc,

We were highly plea.'iecl with this new Lettuce last season. It grows to a ve
) almost equal to early Cabbage U blanches iisell naturally, is always cris

SiLVER BALL.
A verv solid and compact variety with handsomely curled leaves. The head is of an attractive

silverv- white color, very rich buttery, and of most delicious davor. It is an e.xceUent variety for
cool spring and fail months. A very desirable variety. Price, 3 cents per packet.

--^ TILTON’S WHITE STAR.^̂ =
One of the best for toremg or for early planting in the open ground. It forms large, loose heads,

.icd has thick, savory, curled leaves, remaining tit for use a long time. Recommended to critical gardeners. Packet 5 cents.

S

JJVIPROVED HANSON.
One of the best known and probablv the best heading varie-

ties grown, ano furnishes the best blanched leave.s, equaling
the Cos varieties. Light green curled leav^es. crisp and tender. 3.

TOIVSHANNOCK.
Fine curled foliage, of a reddish brown color: of e.xcellent

quality, holding its tine flavor from the flrstof .June to the last
of September. Always free from bitter taste. Pki3cis

GREEN FRINGED, OR CALIFORNIA CURLED.
A valuable variety ot recent introduction. Peculiar shade of delicate green, inner part of leaves white,

edges iMftged Mucr* used loi garnishing and also as a salad. Ver,» desij'able. I^rice. 3 cents per packet.
Deovei JlHarket. Fligniy recommended, A Denver gardener claims that in a test of ninety-six vurie-

ues Denver Market was the best. Very tender and crisp and of excellent flavor. 3 cents per packet.

Big- Boston. A mammoth strain of the Boston Market Lettuce. Much larger ami better than the
parent variety. Cuned loliage. forming heads of excellent quality. Price, 3 cents per pk„.

White Pans Cos. The heads are long, upright, with long leaves. It is very hardy,
of large size, and long in running to seed . brittle and highly flavored Fine. Pkt. 3e.

AlSThe'year ’Rouud- A popular variety: compact. crLsp and tender, retaining
Its qual]ue.s tor a long lime. A first-eiass nil purpose variety. Pkt 2 cents.

Black Seeded Butter. One of the most popular varieties for general use.
Early . lender and slo w to seed . of superior quality. Packet 2 cents.

Golden Head- A splendid variety ot Cabbage Lettuce, forming compact,
crisp, goldea-yelJi>w heads. A very satisfactory variety. Pki. 2 cents.

The Deacon. A magnificent butterhead
l.euuce. proouemg large heads of superior
quality : light green outside and creamy-
yellow within. Put. 5 CIS.; oz. 20 cts.

Bassion- Grows to large size with ten-
der gomen-veliow neart. ouierieaves slighi-
iy tiDiec brown Excellent for winter use
as n matures nicely for spring shipment.
Piiee. 3 cenui per packet.

'

lVliz;ed Lettuce. An equal mixture of
all me above varieties Packet 2 cents

^ DANDEUION.
Improved Thick Leaved. The Dandelion affords one of the

e.uihcM anu most heait-hfui spring greens. We offer here an im-
pruveo large leaved varlei,\ Sow in drills twelve inches apart.
Pnee, b cents per Bacuei: 3-b cents per ounce

GOURDS.
Japanese Nest Eg-g:. Just what you want for ne.st eggs, as

the» exacu. represent the egg of a hen. Packet -b cents.

Dippsy Gourd. A popular variety with long handle. Makes
ar excelieni dipper Price, b cents per packet.

Sug-ay Trougrb Gourd. Very large. Will bold from -I to «0

aabons Useful foi many household purposes. Pkt. 10 cts..

Ornamental Gourds. A mixture including all sizes, shapes
ano coioi-s -Verv odd and interesting for the chiidren. 10 cts.

HORSE RADISH.
Plant roots in May. small end down, with the top an inch or so

below the surface in rich, cultivated soil. Will form roots of
large size in one season. 6 roots lb cents . 12 for 25 cents.

KALtE, OF BOREOCOUE.
Dwarf Scotch Curled. Of all the Cabbage family this is the

most tender and delicious. Should be more universally grown
Treatment same as Cabbage. It is improved by a touch of
frost. Price. 5 cems per one-eigbih ounce packet.

KOHU RABI.
Early White ‘Vienna. A vegetable between the Cabbage

and Turnip. Forms large bulbs on stems above the ground.
Cook while young and tender Packet 5 cents.

-#> LiEEK.
o Broad Scotch, or London Flasr* Especiallv desirable for soups, auo considered
bv many to be superior to the Onion to which family they belong.
Might be called “Celery Onion." as they should be grown in

trenches and blanched same as Celery Packet 3 cents

^ EGG PLANT. OR VEGETABLE EG8.
This vegetable does not receive the attention it deserves.
We consider it one of the finest vegetables in our garden. We
offer the following varieties which we consider the best.

Early Long- Purple. Earliest and most
productive vanety. Fruit long, rich dark
purple ; fine quality. Pkt. 3c.. oz. 20c.

ewYork Spineless. Thelargestand
most desirable variety. Entirely free from
spines. Pkt. 5 chs.: ounce 35 cts-

Blk. Pekin. Fruit large, almost round ;

color, glossy black purple: flesh white, of
fine quality, Pkt, 3 cts : ounce 25 cts.

New White Pearl, Fruit large, round
pure pearly white: quality fine: very
early. One of the best. Pkt. 10 cts. nest egg gourd.

One Hundred Choice Varieties of SWEET PEAS. See Page 27
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NEW rVIUSK SV'jELOM, S»AW1, ROSE*
This new Melon probably combines more t'fjod (jualitleH than any other variety. It

was oi'i'/InaU'd by Mr. Pan! Kose. a sueces'ful Melon j^rower. It is a cross bcLweeu the
Osai'e and Neiled Com. In the ChicuKo marht't It iiluavs brim's the niKhest price, and
in the time of glut the ’*Paul Kose" v.as eatreralis called for in size they average
abouUIve inches in diameter and weigh about one mid a h.ilf pounds. Flesh quite thick,
rich deep orange in color and nnequallcfl in sweeine.ss and fla vor Trv it if yovi want
sometUing fine. Pcickot S cts.; ouncofSets.; I-/4 courd 35 cts.; pound 75 cts.

NEW COLOEN EACxLE EVIUSK IVlEiLON.
A grand new Melon. Oblong in shape, anmu ten inches long and seven inches in diuin

eler: well ribbed. boavUy netted: eoior. golden-yellow t'leiih rich .salmon, very sweet
and melting. Especially recoaunoii'letl ns a general purpose Melon. Price, packet ft

cents : ounce 15 cents : pound 75 cents.

EXTRA EARLY GRAND RAP8DS.
The earliest Miis!< Melon grown. Large, liandsome, attractive

!'rmt. Fiesh brigh* saimon. of Hne quality. The strongest point
m its favor Is Us oxTreme earimess, being f»illy a week ahead of
->! her \ arictics. Packet 5 cents.

NEW KINSMAN QUEEN.
• ir.^ n.iLcd wiih Mr. F. Hanning, of Kinsman. Ohio. We give

<u->d',-M*iipilon; •‘Ten days earlier than the earliest Melon we
nave *.v.-r tested. Three limes as large as Emerald Oem: nearly
:oudU in 'i.ape . color, yellowish green: slignily ribbed and Hel-
p'd ;

lieLd? deep salmon, rich, juiev and delicious. Very prodiic-
'ive. Pkt. 5 cts.; oi. 15 cts.; L4 lb. 35 cts.; lb. $1,00.

*Tip Top. Of uniform size and line api»carauce. i'le.^h .salmon,
very juicy, sweel and hne flavored. Illghl.v ret'ommeuded. 3c.

The Banquet. grand Mel-m. I'ertectl.v free from ribs: ol
medium size. Fle>h thick, rich salmon. Finest tiuallly. PUt. 3c.

Golden Netted Gem. A popular old variety of medium size.

Verv productive. Tmckly netted: flesh green and very sweet.
Largely grown f.n- market. Packet 3 cents.

Prolific Nutme.'r- .V popular variety. Flesh thick, green.
••xceUent quality. Fruit.medium, round and heavily netted. A
veiy productive variety. Packet 3 cents.

Jer.sey Belle. This new Melon is one of the largest of the
.•cry earl.v variciies. Shape flaiiened at theends, deeply ribbed.
Flesh green, quality excellent. Packet 3 cents.

Miller’c Cream, or Osag’e. One of the most popular Mchms
crown. Large, oval, slighlly ribbed and thickly netted. Flesh
deep salmon, excellent quality. Uniformly large and heavy.
A number one variety In every respect Packet 3 cents.

New N!usk J¥?elon, ROCKY FORD.
Cl:ilmed to be an Improved strain of the popular Netted Gem.

Soraeuhal larger In si/e and more ovaMn form. Fiesh green
I very early and prulUie. This, we believe. Is destined to become
out; of the most popular varieties Packet S cents.

The Newport is u vt;rv early Melon Fruit round with shallow
ribs. Color, dull green, changing t.o golden-yellow. Ple.sh verj.
ilH.-k. color greeiK of excellent I1av.>r. rich and melting. Med-
ium size anil very pro«luctive Packet 5 cents.
Emerald Gem. Small In .size, perfectly round and smooth.

Skin eint-rald green wb.eu ripe; reddish salmon, very juicy
.•'lid exceedingly sweei Packet 3 cents.

Champion Market . A v v r.v popular market variety Largt
size, deeply rilibed I b-.-.h green and very .sweet. Early an.0

I

productive. None beturr Packet Z cevits.

Columbia. * Anorber gruud nev; Melon Verv large size
sUinsipooih without ribs rolor. light Irjlf. fle.sh green, solid
sweei and melting. Pnekoe 5 cents.

New Melrose A very d« sirable new Melon lntr<.>duced b.v
Mr. Burpee. It is very liardy. vigorous and productive; oval in
shape; dark green, densely netted and vviihotiL ribs, lu qinvliiy
equal to the best. Try it Packed 3 cents.

Bauana. Dislincl from all others. Grows l:i to 15 inches:
iongliDd :J K) ‘A inches in diameter. Flcsli rich .salmon and of cx
cellenv qu:iliiy. Kesenibles a Kanan-a. I^ackct 3 cents.

Mixed Varieties. All of the above varieties mixed. Xf yot
wish only one packet, this is the one. Packet 3 cents.

MOTJl

ilROH CLAD 8

RFUL SUGAR.

IWONDERFUL^P

MOUNTAIN SWEET

Prof. Ma.s.sey. of Ral'igh N. 0. s-ays: *T have grown nearly ever.- Melon ad-
• eriised in t’le catalogue, old and new. and can sineerelv say that this Melon
-N tl»c best of all and leaves nothing t»> Vie des'red in a Wa ter Melon . The
vines are vigoious. Melons uniloimly large, oblong in fotm.soroe reachingtwo
(ccl In length and ten to twelve inebe.s In diameter. Skin suipca white and
green: flesh pale pink, crisp and sweet. Solid hearts free from any cracks
•ropen places. Packet 5 cents; ounce 10 cents.

DUKE JONES. —
This new variety certainly deserves attention, it is nearly round, ol euor-

mous size, mottled light and dark green: quality unsurpassed and an excel-
lent shipper. Here is what.they say of it; “Mr. Giraicean has shipped ten
cars of Mr. Duke Jones Melons over oui- road. The ears all a.vei aged 40 pounds to the Melon: one
uar loud 43 pounds. They were the finest Melons I ever saw, and quality fine. Pkt. 5 cants.

NABOB.
A very large, solid, heavy Melon of .‘Splendid keeping qualities

tittle depression at the bottom end. Color, dark green, pecul-
‘

larlv mottled with light green spots. -Weighs :J5 to 40 pounds.
Flesh deep scarlet, sweet and luscious: medium early. An ex-
•client tihipper and very attractive as a market Melon. This
Melon certainly has more than ordinary merits. Sc.; 02 . COc.

New Sweet Heart. An entirely distinct new variety. It Is
eurl.v, large, handsome, heavy, a good keeper and shipper and
s creating much attention wherever grown. Vine is vigorous
»nd productive; (ruii large, very heavy, uniformly mottled light
\nd dark green. Rind thin, flesh bright red. solid but verv ten*
Jer. rojlllng. and sweet. Don’t fail to include ibis variety in
your Older. Packet 3 cents.

Slightly oblong in shape with

Seminole* V*ery early and piolific. Oblong, of large size
color green and grav ; sometimes melons of each color on the
same vine, flesh bright red Very sweet Packet 3 cents.
Hungarian Honey. Of medium size, round as a ball;.color

dark green Very early. B'lesh bright red. One of the sweetest
melons we grow . seeds very small. Packet 3 cents.
Mammoth Ironclad. Of mammoth size, oblong in form

handsomely marked, flesh bright red and very solid; rind thin
and h-ard. Early and good keeper. Packet 3 cents.
Kolb's Gem* This is the variety so largely grown In the

South for the Northern markets Packet 3 cents.

The Dixie. A cross between Kolb's Gem and Mountain Sweet,
iulte early. Of uniform large size, flesh deep scarlet, very line
trained and sweet Very productive Packet 3 cents.

The Delaware. Of oblong shape, very thick through. Skin
beautifully striped: fiesh brilliant and tine quality Pkt. 3 cts.

Vick'a Extra Early, Oblong, smooth, rather small, flesh
aright pink, solid and sweet. One of the earliest. Pkt. 3 cts.

Motmtain Sweet. Early, large, oblong. Dark green color
thin rind; flesh bright red. solid, rich and sweet. Pkt, 2 cts.

Vancluse. A promising new French variety. Oblong, dark
green, early' and of large srze: flesh bright crimson, very sweet,
thin rind, seeds bright red. Packet 3 cents.
Colorado Preserving- Citron. Grown for sweet meats,

preserves, etc. ITlesh very solid, makes clear, transparent pre-
serves: of fine flavor. Packet 5 cents.

Each packet of our Melon Seed wilt contain 1-4 ounce, sufficient for about 20 hills. Price of Melon Seed in quantity.except Where noted, 10 cents per ounce packet ; 20 cents per 1-4 pound ; SO cents per pound, by mail, postpaid.

THE I A*’ SPRAY PUMP is just what you need to km the worms on your cabbage and cauliflower: In fact
-u. ij» . 1

-'
..

* T •

* •
,

Spray Pump is a necessity in every conservatory, garden, orchard, or vineyard
)°‘‘^®®tlcides. Also useful for spravfng poultry hou.ses, washing windows, buggic.s, etc:

f-he different Spray Pumps novr on the market and as a result have had a special pump miule
*^''^** own mslructions and for our exclu.sive trade. We believe this Spray Pump embraces more rcallv valuable
any pump on the market. It possesses the following valuable features: It has all brass working parts. It ts

mo.st peiTect air chamber. It has adjustable bucket clamp and foot rest. It has clamplor holding bucket bail. It has an agitator. It has four feet of best hose and celebrated Bordeaux Nozzle. It is compact
It is easy, to buy. Priep, $3.00,

and neat. It is easy to work.



thev are unsurpassed, They are very handsome, round in form although not so round as S
Globe varieties, but mOch earlier- thin straw colored skin, flesh white, fine grained, mild.

C grow a good crop of Odjohs much depends on the quality of the seed. The seed miTsi
not only germinate well but ft must be tit-own from selected stock. We always exercise
great care to secure the best of all varieties. The seed we oiler are mostly grown for
us under contract, from selected stock by a grower in whom we have ftill confidence

We offer them believing that ibev will compare favorably with any Onion seed on the market

YELLOW GLOBE OAEVVERS.
The Yellow Globe Danver.s are the most popular and most profitable of all Onions to gi-ow for

market. They are more largely grown than any other variety, producing marketable Onions the
first season from seed; 60l> bushels per -acre is not an unusual ciop. For reliability in bottoming"" ’ ' - -

- Soutberi)
and of

excellent quality. Packet 3 cts.
; ounce SO ct&.; pound 35 cts.; pound $1.00.

LAKGS nSO WEATHERSFIILD.
It is often a matter ofchoice as to color in growing Onions, Totho.se who prefer a red Oraon,

we vccommend the Red Weatherslleld. Next to tne Globe Dunver this variety is mo.si largely

grown Yields fully equal to the Danvers in fact many growers claim it to be more productive

Large pu.'plish red skin, flesh ^whiie and fine grained form lound sliglniv flattened on the top PricOt

per packet, 3 cents ; per canoe 10 cents ; per l-t>. pound 35 cents ; per pound $1.00.

EXTRA EARLY RED. £¥!AI¥IIVIOTH SILVER X8NG.
One of the largest and most auractive of all Onions. Single

specimens frequently attaining 2H' to 4 pounds in weight Of
handsome silvery w’hite appearance, and excels all others in
mildne.ss of flavor .\lways commanding the highe.si prices.
Pkt. 5 cts.; ounce 15 cts.; L4 pound 50 cts.; pound SI.90.

TRUE'^PRIXETAKER OSliiON.
Firsi introduced in iJ-^kK This magnificent yellow Onion has

steadily increased in popularity, and is now claimed by many to
he the largest handsomest finest flavored and mo.st productive
and profitable Onion in
cultivation li closely re-

sembles the beautiful, fine
Spanish Onions we see of-

fered in the city markets
at fancy prices In tact
the only difference be-
tween them is that the
Pn^etaker is grown in
America from American
grown seed while the or b

ers are imported. Thev
are of a clear bnghi straw
colO! and alwa\ s grow to
a uniform size, being a per-
feci globe with » vt-ry
small neck always ripen
ing up perfectly of uni
form, large size frequent
ly weighing fiom tw<^ to
three pounds each The
seed we offer are Ameri-
can grown being far super
iorio imported seed When American grown seed are planted
•t is a sure croppe'- yielding immense crops that will find a ready-
market at fancy prices. It ver\- bai-ov and a good winter
keeper Pkt. 5 cts : 02 . ss cts. ; L& ib. SO cts,; lb^$t^79,

fs8EW EXTRA EARLY 3ARLETTA.
The earliest Onion in cultivation, They are of a pure paper

white color, very mild and delicate In flavor Size from one to
one and a half inches in diameter At maturity the tops die
down directly to the bulbs, leaving the neatest and handsomest
little Onion imaginable Largely grown for pickling for which
purpo.se they areunequaUed Packet 3 cents : ounce ffS ceats*.
D.6 pound 50 cents: pound $2.00.

This variety matures -^ery early It yields abundantly and is

if mild flavor. Of medium size: deep red ci;lor ' Apsh white
’cry close grained, solid -.ind heavy This variety will often pro-

duce a good crop in cool, heavy where other varieties Jail

It is particularly recoinmeiKled for the North and North- west
vPkt. 3 cts.; ounce EO cts., 1-4 peurtd 35 els.; pound $6. JO.

YELLOm? STRASB5JRG, or OUTCH.
One of the oldest varieties in cultiva.tion. and can always be

depended on for a crop. Bulbs quite Dal. good size skin yel-

low; flesh white of mild flavor and an excellent keeper This

Is the variety so large! grown ftu- yellow sets Packet 2 cents;

'jtiRce 8 cents . 9-4. pound 25 cents ;
pound 90 cents

SaeVERSKm, or WHSTE PORTUGAL.
Very desirable for family use. Flavor mild and pleasant.

tSkin silverv white and of handsome appearance Highly esteem-
4*0 for pickling when y<iur.g. also for market in early winter

Extensively planted for white sets. Ripens early grows to a

large size is Iraiclv and proliiic, and keeps better than anv other

white vaiiei.x , Pkt. 5 cts; ounce i5 cts.; £-4 pound 50 cts.

*3«EW eVBAMSVIOTH VSCTORSA 0W50M.
^v^ew race of Onions of handsome globe shape, slightly polni--

^d or elongated Sometimes weighing P/« to 2 pounds each un-

der good cuitivaiioD the first year from seed Skin very dark,

almost blood red in color: flesh pure whiu?. soraetime.'i slightly

Limed, flavor mild and .sweet. Pkt. 5 cts.; ounce 15 cts

EARLY YELLOW CRACKER 0WS08<S.
• We offer an extra fine stock of the true early Cracker Onion
which Is undoubtedly the earliest of all yellow Onions It has
very small tops insuring early ripening. When carefullv matur-

ed it :s an excellent keeper probably surpassing all others in this

resgeci. Pkt. 3 cts.;
^
cunce (0

1
.

IBliE OL0BE SHAPED
The Southport Globe Onions are probably the handsomest

Onion grown, always bringing the highest market prices They.
• however, are not quite so eitrly as the flatter varieties

Southport V/hite G-lobe. A true globe shaped Onion The
skin is pure white: flesh firm, fine grained and of mild flavor

An excellent keeper. This is unquestionably one of the hand
somesi Onion.s grown Of large size and perfect shape, always
commanding the higliest market prices Packet Scents; 02.

20 cents; (-4 pound 75 cents.

Sonthport Yellow G-iobs. Like the White Globe Onion ex-

cept in color of the skin It is a more perfectly globe shaped
Onion than the Globe Danvers, but not quite so early in matur.
mg This variety is a ver.v heavy cropper and claimed to be an

excellent keeper; handsome in

appearance and of large size
Packets CQnts; ouncolS cts,
L4 pound 50 cts,, Ib. $1,75.

Larg-e E,ed Globe With
the exception perhaps of some
of the white varieties, there is

no Onion that realize such’ high
prices as this. Its perfect globe
shape and rich purplish crimson
color makes it extremely de-
sirable. It is a good keeper and
of excellent quality It. how-
ever. requires a long season to
mature, hence we cannot rec-
ommend it jor the extreme
North Packot 5 cents; o£>
{Scents; 1-4 pound- 50 cts.;
pound $1.75.

CIA81iT RED ROCCA.
A well known Italian Onion of verv delicate, mild flavor, 'im-

mense size handsome globular form and light reddish brown co>
or Ii is valuable tor both autumn aud spriug sowing. Quite ex-
tensively grown in some sections where t.he.x produce immen.Hr
crops, .single bulbs frequently weighing 1 to pounds each. . A
good ifbeper. Pkt. Sets.; ox. 15 cts.; 1-4 Ib. 50 cts.; Ib. $1.75,

PEREe^rUBAL TREE OI^BOHS.
This variety never forms a large bulb They are splendidly

adapted for producing green Onions for eariv spring or fall

Thj^ are perfeetb hardy remaining in the ground from vear to
Sets onlv Pint 15 cts.; quart 25 cts., postpaid.

MBTE ^ULT(PL5ER 081910^.
Pure silvery white, enormously productive frequentiy produc-

ing ;ts many as twenty bulbs from one bulb planted Of excUeni
quality and n remarkable keeper Unsurpa.ssed for early green
Onions Sets only Pint 20 cts.; quart 35 cts., postpaid.

EACH PACKET OF ONION SEED WILL CON-\
TA(N A QUARTER OF AN OUNCE.^^„.i<M

QOR FAMILY GOLIiOTiON.
If we may judge by the many unsolicited testimonials we receive from those
purchase it. this is unquestionably the largest and most complete assortment of]

(^rden Seeds ever offered for the monev Think of it. Twenty-five large weBj
Wiled packets of just such varieties as you want for a complete family garden all by mail, postpaid, for only 50 cents. We selfl

thousands of these collections, and have never yet beard a single word of complaint See page 16 of this catalogue. I
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American Wonder. Of dwarf Tmt robust habit, trrowin^; Iroin a to i*i iru’hp'' Ji:i-Oi. and j>n>ducms
in'.ibunciamio ol ^' 0 -)d si/--'d. well tilled pods.e;i‘-*h c-'niaitaui.' .•> or i> n^-.as of go m si/c .ind tine Uavor
jfii- ot the tiest eafly vavu'iies in cuUivuiion. Packet 5 cents; pint 20 cents, peck $1.30

Extra Early Premium Gem. A very tine extra earl\ dviarf ^ea •>! Little Oea» tvpe on which

’*iDSfL..MS»h. " I'- :• decided iiuprovenuMji . larger pods ;ui<i iu<M'e nr. >,ltMMivH OiTe of the hi'st early cl wai 1 wnnkl*

r and family use Packet 5 cents, pint 20 cents; pock $1.20.

J Nott’o Excelsior. -•- grand new eurlv’ dwarf wrinkled Pea Not quitn so earl*, as Amerioan
I ^x. V Wonder bu: growing' lallur. more roiuist and prolilic. each pod Cfiniuining fr'>n) 0. i'> s very large ireats

^v^'.ch are oi umisuii) bv, eet fluvov Vyry hib'hly reeomtriendeU Pkt. 5 cts.; ptni 25 cts., pk. Si.50.

Alaska. NVidioui doubt the earliest anO best sQiooth blue Pea, Grows about two feel high an(?

is very produeiive Peas in'^diuiii m/.c. dark olui- ami excellent quality. Pkt. Sc.; pt. 15c.; pU. OOc

First of AU- As vho'iiauie indioaies tins is mi e.^lremeK ciarl.v viirietji, t-niwm- aDout Mnri.v

Inches high and is wcinderfullv productive. Pods lar.ge well lilled wiUi medium sizoci smooth, tiil'

hgbt ci^ured peas. We sell more of this variety ihan any other Pkt. 5c,; pt. 20c.; pk. $8.00.

^Chelsea. This extra early Pea prows fifteen to eighteen inches high and is of compact,
short jointed habit, requiring no brushing The pods are handsome, much larger than other
dwarf varieties and gi'.icefuUv curved The pods arc -well tilled ooniaining' eight to icn good
sized peas of tine (jualilv being rii’h, sug.irv and of rnarrow-like flavor de.su*

abl/v:inyty Pneket^S ^pfits ; centgft_p_gq^(_S(.2^. ^
ffcife

Me JLean’fi Advancer, or Dwarf ChaMpioa. A very desirable second early va.’leiv a(^
taming a heigh' of .ibnui tliiri-.v inches A favonte among market gaideners. o.s ii produces
large green a nnkicd peas in great abundance. Those who object to the old Chamnion of Env
land on Ju;:*ouni of Us tali growth will be pleased with this variety. Price, 5 cents per pack-
et; 20 cents per pint ; $1.00 per pock.
Flllbasket. Tins ’.ariety is one of the best second earlv Peas in /cultivation It, attains a

height of unoni three and a half feet, and is a wonderfully heavy cropper The pods are large
and well rilleO tvith iaige. green peas of excellent quality Pkt. 5c. ; pt. 20c.

,
pk. $1.10.

Horseford’s Market Garden. A grand wrinkled variety, growing about two feet high It

Is a pioliflc bear^T. having yielded more .sheUed peas to the acre than any other variety The
pods, alihovigh of medium size, are numerous and literallv packed with peasof excellent quality

• Price. 5 cents per packet
;
20 cents per pint ; SI. 2 5 per peck.

Heroine. This grand nev; medium early wrinkled Pea grows uniformly about thirty Inches
higu P.»ds very large and heavy and containing H to JO large peas of excellent quality. It is a
heavy cropper, being Incrallv covered with us large heavy pods No other variety combines
more good quahiioH. Price, 5 cents per packet ; 20 cents per pint

; $1.25 per peck.
Abundance. A varijuble second early variety growing Ib to :i4 inches high, sending out a

liall dozen or more bianche.'. from the ground, each one very heavilv ladend with long pods,
containing large wrinkled peasof delicious llavo: Pkl. Sets.; pt. 20cts. ; pk. $S.OO.
Everbearing. The vir.es of this excellent variety attain a height of twenty-four to thirty

inches «nd the pods three to four inches m length The v^eas are v.ery large and unsurpassed by
any other variety in ijualiiv For eoniinuanci-? and profusion in bearing, this variety has no
superior if equal Packet 5 cents ; pint 20 cants

,
pock $1.20.

# or MAIN W VARIETIES-
Telephone. One of ilie finest tali wnnliled Peas yet introdueed It is unusually prolific, ofthe

bt'.sL (]ualil', and excellent suitary Barer, vines very sinins 3 to 1 feet In hei!?lit. ' Tile pods are
larue and closclv packed with larne. delicious peas. Pkt. 5 cts.

;
pi. 20 cts. ; pk. $1.25.

Champion of Eng-land. Universn.l.v admitted to be one of the richest and best flavored
Pca.s itrown and very productive. Height 4 to 6 feet. Pkt. S cts.; pt. 20 cts.; pk. $1.00.
Juno. A valuable new crop Pea of vigorous constitution, of branching habit. Height iiS to

30 inches, requiring little or no bushing Wonderfully productive, pods strong and heaVy.’bui
little curved, usually growing in pairs and producing seven to nine very l.arge peas of aneso^ua!-
,ty A grand Pea in every respect. Packet 5 cents, pint 25 cents ; peck $1.50.
Yorkshire Hero. Large round pods closely ailed with large, luscious, wrinkled peas very

productive This is a Hue variet. for general euitivali in. Similar to the well known Champ-
ion of England. Packet 5 cents; pint 20 cents; pk. $,.00.
Melting- Sugar. (Edible Pods.) Grows to a height of five to six feet, and bears a profusion

of large, broad pods Give It a trial. Packet 5 cents; pint 25 cents; pk. $1.50.
Dwarf Gray Sugar. (Edible Pods.) Similar in quality to the Melting Sugar, out are quite

dwarf and have smaller seed. Grows about two feet high Pkt. Sc.: pt. 25c.; pk. $1.50.
Black Eyed Marrowfat. An old and still widely popular smootb variety. Height 3 to 4 feet,

very hardy aud productive. Largely grown for canning. Pkt. 5c.: pt. 18c.: qt. 30c.. pk. 7Sc.

Peas quoted by the packet, 'pint or quart are delivered by mail, postpaid.
If ordered by Express or Freig-ht, deduct 8 cts. per pint from above prices.
Price per peck does not include delivery, but are sent by Freig-bt or Ex.

lai !ii Ii
Of the Seedsmen who represents bis Melons as «:rowIng so lan?e that you must lav down the
fence to roll mem out of me patch . whose Onions «row as larii'e us v?ash tub.s whose Beetsmay be used as gate po.sts. or whose Cabbage grow so large that it requires a ladder to climb
on top of them . who grow.and handle more seeds than any other Seedsmen in America andwhose seeds generally are the only seeds worth planting ^ We cannot think it is necessary to resort to such sillv means in cr-

der to secure patronage. 'AVe.do not claim our seeds to be of any better quality than other reliable Seedsmen handle We
aim to procure the best grade of seed in the market, which we carefully test and put up liw large well tilled packets We en-
deavor to give true descriptions and lUustrailons ot the best standard varieties, and wJU rely on ibe good sense and judgment
of the public for a share of their patronage. * **
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li^arsnips
IMPROVED QUEPNSBV .

A s/reailv \mt)rovect aiul wonclerhillv fine strain of <Ui€msey PaJ-j^nips.
. ..y'?'^T.'*' .r^-_ ' _ ... .i ^, ...... T-7‘J, «u.. ......r,r,. »m...

I
of whicfi rmr onsiotners are unanimousTn praisiiTj; the line (jiuiluy The

j roois rto not j?row us lont: ns the Holio-w Crown, biu are nf ^reuier

i0U cliatxTeier and more easilv gathered It is a very neavv e mpper The
roots are very smooth, tlesh is fine grained and most exceJfentTTr o/. :{i:.

LONG SMOOTH, OR HOLLOW CROWN,

A great oroDPer. tender, svigary. and con.sidered the best ior general cniuvatioii.

Parsnips are improved by remaining exposed ro Host Priee. cent.s per *.t <- *'. pkt.

EARLY SHORT NORN,
Decidedly the earliest and shortest variety grovviL Fine for early table und^ on

account of its shape does well on shallow soil. Price, 5 cts. per (me-fourih Oo.’ packet-

CMDOXC^

i

&UEBMSe^
Champion Moss Curled. A beautiful and valuable English variety The nuiss-

like leaves are beautifullv crimped and curled. Indispensab le lor seasonim; soups .

meats, etc U.sefui for salad.s. garnishing and as an ornamental borfler iu the Sower
gaiaien Price. 5 cents per one-fourth ounce packet-

“•^Ferti Leaved. Nothing better for garnishing could be desired ‘As a decorative
garden plant u is verv ornamental Will withstand the ivinter if covered. oz* 5 cts.

SWEET PEAS.
100 Varieties.

The most com -

plete assort-
ment ever offer-
ed for the price.

SEE PAGE 27

Eace packet of Pepper Seed wilt con*
tain one-eight 0£., or about 300 seeds.
Price in quantity, 20 cents perounce;

60 cents per quarter pound.

Ruby King. The earliest and handsomest of all the red Peppers. Color bright
[ |j,

rosy red. and remarkably mild in Savor Very large. 'attaiiiing five to six. inches in

length by' three to ijve in diameter Price 8 cents per packet.

Golden Dawn. Not ouiie so large as Golden Queen, but more productive . of j
‘

S'?''

excellent Quality , being remarkable for its mild flavor One of the best in cultiva-
j S-S!*

Uon Pnee. 3 cents per packet.

Sweet Mountain, or Mammoth. Similar in shape to the Old Bell, but of much
j

largersize rind thick, fleshv^nd tender Much used for mangoes. PUt. 3 cts.
|

-n-.Red Cherry. A single plant win bear hundreds of bright coral red. handsome
j

Peppers, which are ve ry hot and pungent . F'rire. 8 cents per packet 3 la—j:

Red Cayenne- A long, slim pointed pod. bright New Celestial. A pepper wonder from Chiu
coral red when npe Extremely strong and pungent only useful but the most beautiful plants grown.
This is the sort used for commercial purposes , and is productive , single plants produce 40U to f)l>0 P<
also the most desirable variety for making pepper Color, creamy-yellow', (‘hangiug to brilliant i

sauce price. 3 cents per packet when ripe Price. 8 cents pei packet.

Each packet of Pumpken Seed will
contain one-half of ao ounce of seed.

Price, in quantity, 20 cents per one-
fourth pound; 60 cents per pound.

w
> \ ^ Winter Luxury. This valuable new Pumpuin is the result of sev-

\ era! years ot careful selection by a veteran Puin5.'kin grower and is

pronounced by manv to be the best pie Pumpkin grown Size medium averaging 10

tBBt iliAiBy * 12 inches' in diameter Color, rich golden-yellow linelv netted like a MusU-melOD.

^gjgl^jjPEliM An excellent winter keeper Try it Price, ft cents per packet.

Calhoun. Shape nearly round, .somewhat flattened Skin creamy brown . flesh

8«crT por^ro pujTpk.s deep sa imon-vello w very thick , tine grained and of excellent (juaiHAL. One of the best
' ‘ Pumpkins grown tor general u.se' Fnce.T cents per packet.

Yankee Pie, or Small Sug-ar This is the noted New^'England pie Pumpkin The sweetest Pumpkin grovru.

‘ine grained , very productive and keeps well , flesh tine sugary flavor Unequalled for pies t^kt 8 ^’cnts.

New Golden Oblong A very tine, new and pro - Tennesee Sweet Potato. A pear shaped pump-
uctive variety, averaging Tft to IsTnches in length? kin Creamy-wmie in color, sometimes etris^ed with
nd 7 to 8 in diameter Skin dark green when voung green, flesh creamy white, tine grained thick.dryand
hanging to golden-vellow as it ripens. Flesh rich vel- brittle Quality the very best. For cooking uhis varie-

)w very- sweet drv and excellent for pies. Will keep ty has no superior Price, 2 cents per paci;ei

11 winter iu a cool, dry room Packet 8 cents Guaker Pie A distinct variety from New York
Jonathan, or Larg*e White Cushaw Pronoun- State where 11 has been grown tor many years in a
ed by a veteran Pumpkin urower to be one of the settlement of Quakers, or Friends The shape is near-

US.^ yg rietips he has ever grown Very profile and Iv oval, tapering slightly towards b(>th ends Color is

cnooth fle.sh thick, very swee t and very fine tor pies, creamv-white both inside and out Flesh is sweet and
‘rice. 8 cents per pacl^L thick, and an excellent keeper Pkt 8 cents.

^flMPTIMF^ Seeds don't, come u|) just, ritrht, owing t,o a hard crust, on the ground. If
oUlfn-linmo

J^iave any trouble send to the Calla Poultry Association for a few pure

bred chickens They hav'e 'Zo di tierent varieties all sirony and very active, a.nd any of

them can fetch up your seieds in short order Can also furnish turkeys , ducks and geese.



EARTHY ROITNU SSAREi RE».
Quite early, perfectly round; skin dark red; flesh white: top

small. A very desirable ya,riety. Packet 3 cents.

ROSY GEM, or Wliite Tip Scarlet Ball.
This is without doubt one of the earliest Radishes grown.

The shape is perfectly globular with rich deep scarlet top.
blending with pure waxy white at the bottom. It is fit for the
table in from 3 to 4 week.s from sowing. Pkt. 5 cents.

EAREIESTT SCAREEX EORCESG.
One of the earliest and best of the Turnip varieties for fore,

ing. Very short leaved, small top: skin darkred; flesh while. 3c_

EAREY SCAREEX GEOBE.
One of the finest for forcing and market gardening purposes.

Also tine for the family garden. Shape roundish oval; skin bril-

liant scarlet; flesh white, sohd, crisp aud tender; top small. 3c.

EAREY EOlVG SCAREEX.
A standard early long variety for market or home gardens.

Producing long, straight, smooth roots, growing partially above
the ground. Color,, bright scarlet, tender and crisp." Pkt. 3c.

EAREY SCAREEX OESYE.
Quite early and handsome. Olive-shaped: color,

deep scarlet ; flesh white and crisp. Much admired. 3
French Breakfast. One of the most popular

varieties for table use. Medium size : olive-shaped,
slightly larger at the bottom ; small top and rapid
growth; color, bright scarlet, white at the bottom.
Very crisp aud tender. Packet 3 cents.

Chinese Celestial. A variety from China that
Lsattracting considerable attention. Half long in form;
color, creamy-white, very attractive : Ue.sh solid, brit-

tle and Of mild flavor. Suitable for both .summer and
winter. Packet 5 cents.

White Strasbiirjf. Roots medium, oblong, tap-
ering form. Both the skin and flesh are pui'e white

;

flesh firm, brittle and tender. An excellent summer
Kadisb, retaining its good qualities for a long period.
Quick growing and tine ttavor. Packet 5 cents.

Improveetl. Cinartier. One of the most distinct
and valuable varieties grown. Bong, smooth, well
formed roots; scarlet at the top, shaded to pink at the
centre, and from thence downward pure waxy white.
Unexcelled either lor earl.y summer or autumn plant-
ing. Will attain a large size before it becomes’ unfit
for use. Price, 3 cents per packet.

Wood’s Early F'rame. Extra long, bright
.scarlet Radish with Small top. Suitable both for forc-
ing aud garden odture. Packet 3 cents.

California Mammoth. A mammoth white
winter Radish, growing to an immense .size. Flesli
white, solid and of good quality. Very desirable. 3c.

White Olive Shaped. Of olive shape ; skin
pure white; flesh white, tender and crisp; matures
early and is de.sirable in every respect. Pkt. 3 cts.

Chinese Rose Winter. This variety is of ex-
cellent quality, and is certainly one of the best varie-
ties for winter use. Sow about the first of August for
winter use. Price, 3 cents per packet.
Black Spanish. An excellent variety for au-

tumn and winter use. Of long, smoot.h, tapering form;
skin dark brown; flesh white and of fine quality. 3c.
"White Xip Scarlet Xurnip. A very hand-

some early globe-shaped, scarlet Radish with white
tip. Of medium size and excellent quality. 3 cents.
Early White Xurpip Rooted. Skin and

flesh pure white ; round in shape, top smaU. A stand-
ard variety, remaining in good condition longer than
most turnip rooted varieties. Packet 3 cents.
Early Yellow Summer Xurnip. A very

desirable early Radish of golden-yellow color. Often
being fit for use in four weeks from sowing. With-
stands summer heat well. It will prove a welcome
addition for It fills a long felt want. Packet 3 cts.

Mixed Varieties. Were we to plant only one
packet of Radish seed, we would certainly select this
one. as by planting this you can have a succession
from the very earliest to the latest. Each packet will
contain an equal mixture of all varieties on this page.
Price, 3 cents per packet.

I'^tich parkrt will contain a full ijnnrter atan ounce oface<I. Price ofRadish Need in quantity, 10 oerits

per ounce ; 20 cents per one-fourt It pound ; ~,o een ts per pound, by in nil, postpaid.

POPULAR 50-GENT COLLECTIONS.
In no other way can you procure so many choice plants as
you can by ordering .some of our Popular M-cent Collections.

They are not made up of inferior varieties as might be supposed; but they invariably contain the choicest
vane^s that a,t^ certain to give satisf^tion. For particulars see page 33



IBOSTOHJ MASSKOW.
A very popular variet.y for autumn and early

winter use. Oval in form ; .skin bright orance-
yellow and very thin; flesh dry, fee trained
and of excellent quality. Unusually produet-
ive and of easy culture. Packet 2 cents.

CG>H,'V3PiI'S OKAWC3E
I

The skin resetnble.s a roufth. dark colored orange. Very early Quality—J excellent when matured. May be used when youmr same .as Summer
- - hue lor autumn and early winter WeiKhl 10 to 1.5 pounds. Pkt. 3 ots.

CiEAN'T S51ISKI SUMMESS. CS?,OOS£.I<ECK.,
h beuuUfu! bright yellow summer Squash, twice as large as the ordinary summer

Crookneck . tar more warty and several days earlier. Hear.s all .summer and is desirable
for the private garden or for market. Price. 2 cents per packet.

!»KAMM«1>''£'35 VEEEOW BUS®*, or CJOEffSEM CETS'TAKO.
They are wonderfully

,
„ . , v,„ ,,

—— across. They are tit for
use very early. Coior, bright golden-yellow. Price, 2 cents per packet.

This is an improved type of the popular old Pattypan Squash
productive and grow to a large .size, averaging !2 to 15 inches a(

es,«e:!c MYESsinra.
One of t.he iinesl grained, riche.st Oavored, .sweetest

and ioosl prolific of all Squashes. Ripens early and
keeps until the following June. Packet 3 cents.

The most popular winter Squash grown. Everybody
knows it without our dc.seribing it. We offer .seed of
the true Kubbard. Price, 3 cents per packet.

CM1CAC30 WABiXEB MEBEAKIS.
This valuable Squash was introduced by a Ciiicago

•Seedsmen; It is an ideal Hubbard. It is of large size

;

color, blackish green; .shell hard and woody, covered
over with warty knobs. It is a Sqn.ash that is certain
to please everybody who is fond of the Hubbard.
Should be included in every order. Price, 5 cents per
pkt ; oz 10 cents; ‘4 lb. :15 cents; ib. 05 cents.

NEW «J«3»EraEN K5UES5ASRO.
This new Squash, of recent introduction, is a sport

from the well known old Hubbard, which it closely re-
sembles in every respect except in color, being a
bright golden orange, and while it retains all the ex-
cellent qualities of the old Hubbard, it i.s much more
vigorous and productive. In keeping qualities it has
no superior, keeping perfectly through the winter.
Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 ets.; '4 lb. 30 cts.; lb. 75 cts.

CliSlS. The largest Squash in cultivation, frequently attaining a
weight of 100 to 200 pounds. Flesh thick, bright orange yellow and of excellent qual-
ity considering the size, hut of course cannot be compared with some of the small-
er varieties in quality. Productive and a good keeper. Pkt. 5c., oz. lUc , 4 lb. 25c.

lB~a3iil3aH SiKR’ar. This distinct variety is the richest flavored and sweetest
of all Squashes. Fine for table use in every Stage of growth. Enormously product-
ive, a single plant has yielded a.s many as twelve perfectly ripened Squashes. Flesh
yeUow, tinted with green.
A very tine variety. Price,
3 cents per packet.

£ach packet of Squash
Seed wiiS contain half an
ounce. Price of Squash
Seed in quantity, except I

where Prices ere given,
tS cts. per!-4 !b.- SO cts,
per Jh., poEtpascl.

Hoifs Mammoth Sage.
The plants

are strong
growing, th e
Hrstseason at-
taining one
foot in height

y.and spreading
*so that a sing-

le plant covers a circular space three feet in diam-
eter Leaves norne well above the soil keeping them
clean, are very large and of unusual substance, strong
in flavor and of superior quality. A single plant of
Holt's Mammoth will yield more than a dozen plants
of the common sorts. It is perfectly hardy. In never
seeds. Price, 4 plants for 25 cts.; 10 for SO cts.

By careful .test we find that this new Mammoth Sal-
sify grows uniformly to extra large size, .averaging
fully double the size and weight of roots of the old
variety. The roots notwithstanding their enormous
size, are of superior quality and of very delicate flavor.
It is such a decided improvement that we are quite
sure chat all who once try it will use it in preference
to any other varrecy m cultivation We co’nsHler it so
much superior toothers that we offer it only Price,
per one-fourth ounce packet 3 cents.

nf5 VOiSS ^ favor as well as us by asking them to join you in ordering Seeds and Plants, or
UU a Uwfl rnitSiUid by sending their names and address that we may mall them each a copy of our
catalogue. One great reason why we can sell Seeds and Plants so cheap Is because our patrons aid us in ex-
tending ourtiade by telling their friends where to send* their order. It might truthfully be called doing busi-
ness on the co-operative plan; as we give a share of the profits to our patrons for their assistance by furnish-
ing seeds at reduced prl'ce.s insteatt of depending on. newspaper pflvertlsing which is very expensive._

EOSUCSMOOK.
Of medium size, oblong in form; flesh dry. sweet,

and of tine flavor. An e.xcelient keeper
; very produc-

tive. A sure cropper as the Squash borer does not
molest it. Price, 2 cents per packet.

COCOANEIX,
A splendid little Squash of very easy culture am!

wonderfully prolitic, from {> to 12 or more on a vine.
Of fine quality. Price, 3 cents per packet.

‘I'ME EAXON.
-A valuable Squash of recent introduction. Differs

from all pther.s in color when ripe, some are pale yel-
low while others on the same vine are mottSlid green.
Flesh thick, deep orange yellow and ver.y sweet. 3c.

MartoSeSsea^. A standard old variety, some-
what resembling the Hubbard, but a little more elong-
ated with a bright bluish skin. Flesh sweet, dry and of
delicious flavor. A desirable variety. Pkt. 3 cts.

Silbley, or EiSses Eealit. Shell smooth, thin,
pale green; flesh thick, solid,
rich golden-yellow, very tine
grained and of superior qual-
ity. .Vigorous, productive
and an excellent keeper.
Packet 3 cent.s.



J<EW STOXK.
V'ery larse and always smooth Bright scarlet; rip-

ens eveciv, to the stem and never cracks, e.tceetling-

ly solid and line quality Pkt. 3 cts.. ounce 2h cis.

miCKEVE SXATTE.
One of the largest perfectly smooth varieties grown.

Color, lirilliant dark red. very solid and heavy A tine
variety for canning Pkt. 3 cents, ounce ao cents.

BIAKSFIEEP TREE.
A vigorous grower that can be trained to a height

of 8 to ten feet Fruit large, smooth and of good
quality. Packet 6 cents, ounce 35 cents.

GOEPEPt OrEEP*.
A fine new golden-yellow variety The fruit is large,

smooth and solid. A very desirable variety for slicing
or preserves. Packet .i cents . ounce 36 cents.

- BOPgP’S EAR.EY MIESKESOTA .

There may be other varieties a few minutes earlier, but none
better Always smooth, very early medium size, rich dark red.
flesh solid. The be.sl early variety Pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 3.5 els.

- — ROYAE REP.
A first class variety in every respect. Of uniform large size,

smooth and solid . very productive Highly recommended : said
to be a standard medium early variety Pkt. cts.. oz. 30 cts.

P*EW llWF»EK.aAE.
We h.ave now fruited this variety two .seasons and

are more t.han pleased. Remarkably vigorous, hardy
and productive Medium large size, always smooth
and solid, ripening evenly to the stem. Color, bright
red. Very hapd.some Pkt 5 cts. ; ounce 35 cts.

EOPtG KEEFER .

A desirable new variety. Valuable on account of
Its keeping qualities. Medium to large size, uniformly
smooth, color, bright red Pkt, 3 els.; oz. 30 cts.

IGPiOTEM.
A very popular variety of large size and always re-

markably solid and smooth: light red. Pkt. 3c., oz. 30e.

FOPiPEROSAii

The largest Tomato grown. Remarkably solid but
not always smooth By many considered one of the
best for canning. Flesh very solid. Pkt. 5c., oz. 30c.

BEAETV .

A universal favorite. Very productive, uniform,
smooth and soHd; color, brilliant purplish- scarlet. A
Good all purpose variety. Pkt. 3 cts.: oz. 15 cts.

strawberry , or husk tomato .

Tellow. Very sweet, small, yellow fruit. 3 cts. per
pkt. of 200 seeds. Purple A larger and stronger
grower; color, light purple. Pkt of 300 seeds 5 cts.

EACH PACKET OF TOMATO SEED WILL CONTAIN SUFFICIENT FOR 300 TO 400 PLANTS.

TURNIPS
Each packet of Tornlp Seed will contain one-half ounce.
Price in quantity, 16 cts. per 1-4 pound; 60 cts. per pound.

Extra Early BTilazi. The earliest variety grown ; of medium
size, fiat and quite smooth with bright purple top. a fine early mar-
ket and table variety. Packet 3 cents.

Purple Top Strap X<eaf. The most popular varie-
ty In cultivation. It Is a very quick grower and the
Sesh is fine grained and sweet flavored. A very hand-
.some variety Price. 2 cents per packet.

Early White Strap Leaf. A very popular mar-
ket variety. It grows very quickly and matures early

.

color ol sitln and flesh pure white, of mild flavor and
good quality. Price. 2 cents per packet
Golden Ball. One of the richest, most delicate

llavored and best of all the yellow fleshed Turnips yet
introduced . globe-shaped . matures early, and an ex-
cellent keeper. Price. 3 cents per packet.

White Egrg. Color, clear pure white; perfectly
smooth . grows half out of the ground. A choice kind
for table use . of excellent flavor, sweet and mild.
With its tbiu snow-white skin it looks almost as at-
tractive as would a basket of huge eggs. Six hundred
bushels have been grown on an acre. Unsurpassed
for market. Price. 5 cents per packet
Purple Top White Globe. An early globe-shaped

variety, a very heavy cropper; in other respects sim-
ilar to the Red Top Strap Leaf. A very handsome
bulb and is very rapidly taking the place of all other
varieties of early Turnips for the market garden.
Price. 3 cents per packet

Ruta Ba^a, or Sweedish Turnip.
Burpea's Breadstone. Desirable for table use. Of

quick growth and uniformly smooth, color, white
faintly colored at top , flesh white. Pkt. 3 cents

Bloomsdale Swede- Of large size, roundish ob-
long in form, color, yellow with purple tip. flesh solid
and sweet. Fine^orjiablyof.^ock. Packet 2 cts.

Long landing. Large, fleshy, crimped leaves.
Highly esteemed by many for greens. For winter and
early spring use sow in September In well manured
.soil. Mulch well with straw on approach of severe
weather. Sow in early spring for summer use. This
sort Is the beat for spriug sowing. H oz. pkt. 2 cts.

Carter's Elephant Swede.
This fine new Ruta Baga comes from England wbero

they are noted for growing fine Turnips. Claimed l-o

be the largest variety grown. Twenty tons of this
variety has been grown on an acre. Unsurpassed for
stock feeding. Price, 3 cents per packet.

TOBACCO.
We offer the two best varieties in cultivation. Con-

necticut Seed Leaf, unsurpassed for growing In the
Northern Slates, and Havanna the most popular vari-
ety In the South. Everybody who raises poultry
should grow a small patch of Tobacco for use in the
poultry house to keep away vermin. Packet 3 cts.

Eight Choice Qrape Vines for only SO cents. For particulars see inside Cover~page. |
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kaffir corn. RHUBARB, OP Pie Plant.
Cultivated exclusively for its leaf stalks which are used for turls

and pies, also as sauce, it Is very wholesome and .should be in every
garden. Rhubarb also makes excellent wine. Price, per one-
fourth ounce packet only 5 cents.

A valuable crop for both forage and grain. Height five to six

feet, producing large heads of grain. Excellent for stock or poul-
try. Yields 50 U) 50 bushels per acre and the stalks and blades make
excellent fodder. Ounce packet 5 cts.; pound, 25 cts.

CENTRAL. PARK MIXTURE.
Nothing adds so much to the beauty of a home as a nice well

kept lawn, and in order to successfully produce a new lawn it is

necessary to sow specially prepared seed. We offer the Centra!
Park Mixture which is the same as used in the Parks of New Yoi’k
and other large cities. One quart will sow about three hundred
square feet. Three or four bushels are required to sow an acre.
Sow as early in the spring as the soil can be prepared. Care should
be taken to have a well prepared, even surface, always bearing in

mind that it requires a good soil to grow a fine lawn Don’t sow the seed in the clay from the cellar or well

and expect good results Last of August or first of September is also a good time to start a lawn. After
sowing rake the seed in well and roll or pack the surface evenly and you will soon have a fine lawn.

Price, by mail, postpaid, 25 cts . per quart ; by express, $ 1 .00 per peck, $3.50 per bu. of 20 pounds..

NOT A VERY LARGE CATALOGUE, BUT LARnE PACKETS OP aOOD SEEDS AT SMALL PRICES.
oU

No garden i5s complete without a few herbs for culinary purposes, and care should be taken to harvest them properly This should
be done on a dry day..,iusi before they come in bloom, then dried quickly and packed closely, entirely exluded from the air Sow in
the spring in shallow drills, one foot apart ami when well up thin out or transplant to a proper distance apart.

Anise. Cultivated principally for garnishing and seasoning soups.

Balm. Principally used for balm tea and balm wine.

Sweet Basil. The leaves and tops of the young shoots are used
for highly seasoned dishes and soups.

Carav/ay. Chiefly cultivated for the seeds which are used in
confeethviery and medicine A very popular herb

Coriander. Used for garnishing, the seeds for confectioncrle!^.

Dill- The leaves are used in soiips, sauces^ and spiced pickles-
.

Horehound. Principally used for medicinal purposes and by
confectioners. Very useful as a medicinal herb.

Lavender. A very popular aromatic herb emitting a veYj de-
lightful perfume. One of the most fragrant herbs grown.

Summer Savoy. The Teave.s and flowers are exten-
sively used for flavoring, particularly in soup.s,.

Sage. The leaves and tender tops are used in stuffing,
for teas, and many other similar purposes

Thyme. The young leaves are used for soups, sauce,
and dressing, and a tea is made from the leo.vss. which Is,

a great remedy for nervous headache.

Price* s cents per pacl&et ; one pack-
et of eacti of tlie akove varieties for
only 30 cents* postpaid.

Mixed Herbs. An equal mixture of all the above
varieties of herbs: a large balf-ounce packet, sufllcJ<MJt

for any ordinarily large family. Per packet iO cents.

.Miscellaneous Seeds....
Early Hrrnber Sugar Cane.

It has recently been discovered to be one of the most valuable
green fodder and forage plants, growing ten to twelve feet high,
and if planted early in May will ripen the seed, making valuable
poultry food. Its greatest value, however, is for forage. Can be
out two «>r three times. Pkt. 3c.; lb. 25e. By Ex., pk. 90c.

Evergreen BroorriGorq.
The best variety for general cultivation on account of color and

quality of brush : ripens early, grows eight td ten feet high, brush of
good length, fine und straight and always of green appearence
when ripe. No better brooracorn grown. Price, 25 cents per
pound, postpaid. By express, 10 pounds for $1,00.

Mammoth Russian Sunflower.
Uns>ii^a?«ed for poultry food, also largely planted in the West for fuel where

timber is scaroe. Grows rapidly in any soil, single heads sometimes measuring 15

to 20 inches across and yielding an immense quantity of seed. Four to five pounds
will plant an acre of ground. Oz. pkt. 5 cts.; pint 18 cts.; quart 30 cts.

New White Beauty Sunflower.
Here is a novelty indeed. A Sunflower having pure snow-

white seed. It is a vigorous grower and wonderfully productive,
producing one immense head on each stalk without branching.
lt*yields as high as 3.000 pounds on an acre: unsurpassed (or poul-
iry where brilliancy and luster of plumage is desired, Price,
per ounce 10 cts.

;
pint 25 cts.

;
quart 40 cts.

German Coffee Berry. (SOga bean.)

This valuable foliage plant has attracted increased attention yearly. It is one
of the most nutritious of all vegetable products. It will produce tw'enty to thirty
bushels per acre and are as ea.sily grown as other beans. For pasturing or feeding
as green fodder it is very valuable and nearly equal to clover for fertilizing. It al-

so has a further notable use and for that purpose has been widly adv'eitised and
sold recently. It is called the German Coffee Berry, also American Coffee Berry.

A prominent .seedsmen says* *Tt is a fact, as we find it by actual test, that when
roasted and coarsely erround. it tastes so nearly like Brazilian coffee the difference
Is scarcely preceplablc. ’ 2 oz. pkt. 10 cts.; 1-2 lb; 20 cts.; lb. 35 cts. mammoth kussian sujU'X«.)WT':«u

Virginia IrriproVed Pearilit.
This mammoth Virginia Peanut is a very profitable variety to grow\ and more

desirable than the common spreading kinds. It is easily cultivated, having very
erect stems and upright foliage, largest pods and kernels of any variety, also
yields fewer imperfect pods. The vines make a valuable forage for stock,
Have your children try it. Price, large packet 10 cts.; pint, 25 cents.

SPflrNISH PEftNUT. ^
A desirable variety because it is early and a good bearer; its growth is perfectly erect. Planted in April they ripen in August,

and planted as late as July will mature full crop before frost. The pea is smaller than the Virginia Peanut, but fil>,s out well, makes
no pops. Can be planted close, yielding large crops and can be grown in the North, Price, 10 cts. per packet; 25 cts. per pint.



^ For full description of the following choice varieties see our general catalogue.

OR many years we have been offering our popular Family
' Collection of garcien seed. We send out each year thous-

ands of those collections, and the universal verdict is that
it is the largest and most comi)lete 50-cent collection of garden
seeds on the market. In fact from the many thousand collections
that we have sold we have never read a single word of complaint.

Everybody is delighted and surprized who order it. if we may judge by the many
testimonials we receive. “How can you sell seeds so cheap'?” “Never received
o many seeds for the money.” “(tan’t find room to plant them all.” etc., are
common expressions from those who order it. Remember they are not old stale
seeds, but on the contrary they are all

STRICTLY FRESH SEED AND FIRST CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.
Thi\ oolleciion i.s prepared 'expressly for the purpose of luducing^vou ana everbody else who re*

<relve this catalogue to cive our seeds a trial. There is but little, profit in It to us, but If it Ls the
means of inducing you to give our seeds a trial it will have accomplished Its purpose, as we feel
confident that you will be so well pleased with the results that we can hereafter count you amons
our regular patrons. Remember we guarantee them to be as repre.sented or money refunded.

ALL SEEDS TESTED.
Alt our need are cnrefuUy tested for us at the Blythrdalo 6'eerf

Testing Laboratory and the result of test toffetUer with date
stam/jed on each packet so that the purchaser will know /><*-

ynnd any doubt That The seeds arc fresh and what percent, will grow. There, used to he a- say-
ing uinnnfj some Seedsmen that the seeds were fi'esh Just as long- as the packet did not become
soiled, and ue fear That thi.s rule is applied too often yet. The principal cause of failure with

Seed.-i Is that the old seed are returned and sent out again each year until sold, the pur-
/oi.svr ha ving no means of kno wing when they were put up.

Eclipse Beet. Blood red. turnip shape. One
of the best for table use. Quarter ounce packet.

Bush Bean. (Wardwell's Kidney Wax.) The
earllesi wax podded snap bean. 2 ounce pkt.

Cabbag'e. Six best extra early and medium
early summer varietie.s mixed. J-g ounce pkt.

Cabbage. Six be.st late winter varieties mix-
ed. Each packet will contain 1# ounce. •

Cauliflower. Extra Early Paris and Veitche's
Autumn Giant, mixed. ‘.ICO seeds in the packet.

Carrot. (New Ox-heart.) One of the best for
table use. One-fourth ounce packet.

Celery. (Giant Pascal.) A universal favorite.
One of the be.st. One-eighth ounce packet.

Sweet Corn. (First of All Sweet Corn.) A
graml new variety. 2 ounce packet.

Eg-g* Plant. Equal mixture of Early Purple.
Black Pekin, and New YorkSpinele.ss. lOO seeds.

Herbs. .'Vmse. Basile, Caraway, Coriander,
Dill. Horehound. Lavander, Majorum. Thyme,
and Sage. F^iual mixture. One-eighth ounce.

Muskmelon, Several best varieties mixed
together. One-founh ounce packet.

'

Watermelon. (Wonderful Sugar.) Sweetest
Melon grown. One-fourth ounce packet.

Lettuce. (Improved Hanson.) A popular stan-
dard variety. Unsurpassed in quality. ounce.

Onion. (Yellow Globe Danvers.) The most
popular variety grown. One-eighth ounce pkt.

Parsnip. (Improved Guernsey.) A popular
new variety. One-fourth ounce packet.
Parsley. (Champion Moss Curled.) For .soups

and salads. One-eighth ounce packet.

Peas. (Flrtof All.) The earliest variety in
cultivation. Two ounce packet.

Peppers. Ruby King. Golden Dawn, and Gold-
en Queen. Equal mixture. 200 seeds.

Kadishos. (All Seasons.) A mixture of a
dozen best varieties. Ooe-fourth ounce pkt.

Squash. Hubbard and Giant Crookneclc, ih e
best summer and winter varieties. ounce.

Spinach. (Long Standing.) The standard
variety. Each packet contains one-fourth oz.

Tomatoes. Six best large, smooth varieties
for canning, mixed. One-eighth ounce packet.

Turnip. (Purple Top Strap Leaf.) Popular
old standard variety. One-fourth ounce pkt.

Flower Seed^ One large packet containing a
mixture of about 26 best standard easy growing
varieties. Sure to please ir. every case.

IVe positively cannot make any changes in this Collection, as

they are already packed awaiting orders.

Xlie above Collection packed for mailtnfj:, welKlis abont X2 ounce»»
and coKts uh six cents postag:e. We deliver it postas^e paid to any
K*ost-ot1ice In Uie IT. S. or Canada forsoct^.* and guarantee satlstactlon.

nnrniiB ftrrrn We want your neighbors as well as yourself to test our seeds, and will
\Krl jlli| Iff PrK make it an object to you to interest them. If you will secure orders in

your neighborhood for four Collections, and remit to us $2,00 we will mail
you an extra Collection free foryourtrouble. Each Collection will be mailed separately to purchas-
er if addresses are given, and if goods are not as represented, return them and get your money.

L. TEIVIPLIN & SONS, CaMa, Ohio.

nroiMHD

jr.T MUSK MUAt

25c. NOVELTY CARDEN SEED COLLECTION. 25c.
New vjincLie?. t)f seed .ire always mmrh higher in price than standard varieties. Purchasers would often like to test them, but rto not

wish to p.iy the extra price. For the acetjmmod.ulon of our patrons, we have prepared a collection c«>mprising ten of what we heUeve to
be the most desirable varieties, which we ofler at the very reasonable price of 25 cents for the complete set of ten packets. The follow-
ing Is a list of the varl.- ties with .imount of seed in each packet-
Hew £merald Cucumber. One-eighth ounce pa«^kel.

New Hose Ribbed Paris Celery. Packet 250 seeds.

New Sail Head, or Hollander Cabbage. Pkt. 250 seeds
Crisp'-as'lce Lettuce. Une-eighth ounce packet
New Kinsman Queen Sfusk Melon. Packet 100 seeds

New Kleckley Sweet Watormelon. Packet .50 seeds.

New Australian Brown Onion. Packet 2-50 seeds.

New Zempfer Parsnip. Oue-eigbth ounce packet.
New Triumph Striped Radish. Packet lOO seeds
New Enormous Tomato. Packet 50 seeds.

The entire collection of ten Choice New Varieties for only 26 cents* postpaid. No changes allowed in this collection.. <

they are already packed awaiting orders. The entire collection must be ordered.

Secure orders for four collections among your friends, send us $1.00, and get a freeoolleetien for your trouble.



RASPBERRIES.
Cumberland. This new HlacK Kiispbvrry hi\s hern well tested 5n many sections, and

i& the hu-;'est >3htck <’ap;:ruwn. in liardines^i and productiveness it. is unex-
celled. anil in siv-e, the I'nnt is stiuplv enormous. The i>ernes run from 'v to Inijhes in

diameter and are very handsome. Price, 10 cts.
;
3 for 25 cts. ; 12 for 90 cts.

Kansas. (Black Cap.) This new var.etv is now a general favorite with {^rowers all

ever ll.e countrv. One nrowersavs. -Tt is the best berry on my farm.” Another says.
• None so pt)od in Hlaol; Raspberries.” It is the most hcalthv and vigorous of ail ; fruit

large, jci i»liick. (inn arul hJUKlsome. Ripens medium early.

Cuthbert, or (Qtieeii of the Market, t The most popular and desirable Rfd Raspber-
ry. i’lant \iv^orous and productive; fruit larg«, conical, deep red, delicious and tirm :

season medium. Should be in every garden.

Golden Q,ueftri. 'J’he best yellow Raspberry yet introducetl. Briefly state^l. It is a
Yellow t'uthheri, of large sizo. great beauty, high quality, hardy and productive. No
garden is i.-oijipleic wiiho;)t it.

Price of Raspberries, 6 for 25c; 12 for 45c; 50 for$i,00; WO for$l.T5.

A PAGE OF SMALL FRUITS.
> many of our patrons ask for Small Fruit Plants that we have decided to de-
? ik page to them. V\'e have not the room or desire to olTer a long list of va-

rieties, but will coniine ourselves to a few standard, tried varieties that we are
certain will give satisfaction.

Th.Wyi.N.; (jOi v^KBLKHY.

BLACKBERRIES.

STRA WBERRIES.
You will doubtless be surprisetl when we say tha t wc wilhofler only oner vane»-

ty. but we have had some experience along this line. Three years ago we planc-
a dozen or more varieties, interidmg to list them In our catalogue; but wisbin^r
test them before offering them to our patrons. We were thoroughly dtsguSl-
with the result, many of them were actually worthless, and only tvvo-or. three*

to be satisfactory.

THE WILLIAM BELT

Eldorado. Undoubtedly oneof our most desirable Blaokher-
ries. It is the hardiest Blackberry in cultivation, never known
to winter-kill: this, logeiher \> ith its large size and delicious
qiialitv places it in the front, rank. The U. B. departincnCUt
Washington, !). C. say. *•We have never tested anything to eijliul it.” .Be .sure to order th's. variety.

Snyder. Very popular for the North and Northwest, on account of its extreme hardiness : wonderful
ly productive, size medium, fruit juicy and sweet, without the hard core of many sorts; canes reraarhribl.V’

.strong and thrifty; more largely planted than any olher of the iron-clad varieties.

Price of Blackberries, 6 for 40 cts.; !2 for 75 cts.; 25 for $1.25, postpaid.

THE LUCRETIA DEWBERRY.
A low growing, trailing variety of Blackberry, in size of fruit equalling any of the tall growing sorts*, ft

i,-. perfectly hardy and remarkably productive. The fruit when ripe is'one to one and one-half inches ia

lenvTh and one inch in diameter. ' Sweet. and luscious: ripeu.s early, before Raspberries are gone. Pric«,
6 for 35 cents; 12 for 60 cents; 25 for $1.00.

CURRANTS,
Pay’s Prolific. The leading market variety. Kxtra large stems aral ber-

i\p>: uniform in size, easily picked ; exceedingly productive. No variety
mriile ns quink a .lump into poixular favor, the demand n.o.sl seasons being
‘.xeevs of (he supply. O’ertairily a fine variety. Try M

Cherry. Berries sometimes more than half an iiicli in diarnetcr; i>un

short; pianl very vigorous and productive when grown on good .stuls an<l

well cultivated.

White Grape. Very large; yellowish white
sweet or very mild acid: e.xcelleiit quality
valuai)le for the table. Pp’dmdive.

Price of Currants, 8 cents ; 4 for
cents ; !2 for 75 cents, postpaid.

Gooseberries.
Hougrh'ton. The most popular variety grown.

Enormously productive: fruit medium size, pale
der and of Very tine quality; phvni. of spreading
plants, 8 cents each ; 4for 25 cents; 12 for 75 cents.

Downing. A large, hand.sonje fruit: green In color; line flavor; immense
cropper, and always in demand at fancy prices. Americati variet.v. free frord
mildew : wood thick and strong. 2-yr'Old, 8 cts.; 4 for 25c ; J2 for 75«.

LARGE ENGLISH GOOSEBERRY.
Industry. This Ls without 4loubt the best of all the English varietien, wc-

cceding -.veil in our climate. The fruit, is very large, often measurinjf 1 ta 1%
inches in diameter: of vigorous upright habit ; fruit ot excellent flavor, coli»r

dark red. Should be in eyery garden. Price, 20 cents; 6 for $1.00.

as far ahead of all others in every respect. A neighbor, who giiMvs- berries for
the market, tested this variety and has .since di.scurded all others aucr will here-
after plant nothing but Wm. Bell. The plant is a remarkably stnjcg, luxuriant
grower, .soon covering and shading the ground with its healthy foliage. Xt ripens
medium early, and is wonderfully productive. It is very large in size, frequently-
measuring seven to eight inches m circumference. The color i.s a orilliiint glossy
red. As near perfection -as -was ever seen in a strawberry ; ripens all over even-
ly tvithout green tips; quality good; the berry is flrir. heiu^e a good shipper. Mr.
0 raw ford, the well known fruit errower says. “In product ivenes.. size, beauty anti
quality, the Wm. Belt will scale higher than any other variety I e>er raised.”

PHce, by mail, postpaid, 12 for 25 cts.; 50 for 60 cts.; WO tor $t.

STRA WBERRV=RASPBERRV.
This is an entirely new fruit, both in habit oi growth and form of fruit. Bush-
e-> grow 1 to .‘1 feet high, and arc covered •villi Raspberries In the shape of
Strawberries. Perfectly hardy everywhere, (he tops dvtng to the g«»unri,
:m<l the frn'f uppeaving on the new sh<iois. 6 for 20 cts. : IS for 3S

32
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Popular Flower Seerl Speciallies.

WERE we asked to name the three most popular flowers, our answer would be, Sweet Peas, Pansies
and Nasturtiums, in the order named. Everybody knows them, and everybody grows them, because
they would not know how to do without them. . The greatest problem, however, is, to know where
the best seed can be obtained. We have found in our extended experience, that as a general rule

our patrons desire the greatest possible variety, and will, therefore, order mixed seeds. Mixed seeds as gen-
erally sold are not always satisfactory, because they are compose dlargely of surplus stock, and of the cheap-
er varieties, so that when they commence to bloom the purchaser is sadly disappointed.

A New Departure.
In order to be absolutely certain that our patrons will receive the greatest possible variety, we have had

our seeds grown in separate named varieties; and, whenever there is any mixing done we do it ourselves, so
that we will know just what the mixture contains. For example, we, last season contracted with a grower
on the Pacihc coast to grow us an equal quantity of

iOO Named Varieties of Sv^eet Peas.

NEW DWARF ‘CUFID” 5WEET PEA5.
The Cupid is the wonderful variety that created such a

sensation two or three years ago. Imagine a Dwarf Sweet
Pea only six or eight inches high, and literally covered with
flowers and you can have some idea of their great value.
The first dwarf variety introduced. ’‘Cupid” is pure white. A
year later, a "Pink Cupid” was offered and now we have
eight varieties as follows

:

Cupid. Pure snow white.

Pink Cupid. Pink and white.

Cupid, Alice Eckfork. Creamy-white, white wings.

Cupid, Beauty. Beautiful rose, shaded white.

Cupid, Countess of Radnor. New. Flowers of immense
size, larger than tall C. of Radnor, delicate lavender.

Cupid, Firefly. New. Same dazzling scarlet as Firefly.

Cupid, Boreatton. New. Rich, wine-brown color.

Cupid, Primrose. Rich, creamy tint.

We offer the above 8 varieties, put up in packets of 40 seeds, S seeds of each variety.
Price, 10 cents per pkt.; 3 for 25 cts. Equal mixture in bulk, IS cts. per oz.; SO cts. P4 lb.

We would like to give here the names and de-
scriptions of each variety, but regret that we can-
not spare the space to do so, as it would require
two pages or more. We will state, however, that
the list contains about all the standard new and
old varieties, including many novelties.
Now we are going to offer you this entire collec-

tion of 100 named varieties for only 10 cents, some-
thing you cannot procure from any other Seeds-
man in America. Think of it.

A LARGE PACKET CONTAINING

100 Named Varieties.
Would you like to know how it can be done ? We

will tell you. We have a large case containing one
hundred compartments that will hold about one
pound each. These compartments are numbered
consecutively from one to a hundred: each com-
partment is filled with a separate named variety,
the varieties being numbered to correspond with
the case.

EacHs S*ac3tet is fille«3 liy tsStiIng;- one
seed from eacb compartment.
You will doubtless think it is tedious work filling
the packets in this manner. True it is, but we
have the satisfaction of knowing that weareoffer-
ing you something that win please you and that
you cannot procure from any other Seedsman in
America. We expect to sell a hundred thousand
paekets or more. You want a packet and your
neighbors will want them. You can get a packet
free by asking your neighbors and friends to order
with you.

Each packet will contain 100 seeds; one seed ofeach of the 100 Kamed Varieties.

Price, 10 cents per packet; 3 packets for 25 cts. ; 7 tor SO cts. ; IS for $1.00.

Special 100 Varieties, Mixed Sweet Peas in Bulk,
For persons wishing the above 100 Named Varieties in bulk, we have thoroughly mixed together an equal

quantity of all the varieties. While we cannot guarantee that you will receive exactly the same quantity of
each variety, you will be reasonably certain to receive more or less of every variety. We do not hesitate
to say that this is the most complete mixture of Sweet Peas offered by any Seedsman in the country.

Price, ounce 8 cents; quarter pound 20 cents; pound 50 cents.
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Our Inlernalional Prize pansies.

There is ])robably more money spent in
buying Pansy Seed than for any other one
flower, and there is nothing more satisfac-

tory than a bed of choice Pansies; but on
the other hand, there is nothing more dis-

appointing th<an a poor strain of Pansies. We want our patrons to have the very best Pansies that it is

possible to procure, and to tliis end we liave, at great expense and trouble, secured what we believe to
be the most complete assortment of Pansy Seed that was ever offered. We have ordered these seeds
direct from the leading Pr.nsy Specialist the world over, and in order that we may be reasonably cer-
tain that each packet will contain the greatest possible variety of strictly high grade varieties, \vc thor-
oughly mix together an equal quantity of each variety, and fill the packets from this mixture.

The most complete

assortment

ever offered of

Strictly High Grade Pansies.

Collected from all the leading

growers in America, England,^

Germany, France, Italy, &c.

Esch packet will contain an equal mixture of all the following

:

Cassier’s Five Spotted CSiamts, Cassier’s New Smpi-45've«2 Fancy Giants,
New Giant Five Spotted, Uujfnot’s ©uiperto Giant JBlotcBieii,
Farisiaia Very I^arge Stained, New I-arge Flowered Farssian Striped,
JSenary’s Ne 3P1ms Ultra. Henderson’s Masmmrotl's tBijtteriHy,

Sacte’s Elite German Mixtnre, Havid Woodtjuiry’s Celelirated Strain,
Roemer’s Snperli Giant Frize, Oreer’s Royal Exlritoitiom!,
New Giant Feaeoclt, Felergfoniafflora, or Marmorata,
©dier, or Erize SJlotelsecJ, Earjje Flowered Spotteci Frenclt Sliow,

Giant Fire Kin}?, Eresidemt Carnot, Victoria E^ed,
Red Riding- Hood, Striped Giants, Fairy ©ween,
Fire Hragon, Giant Royal Enrple, Fancy Englislii Eraze,
Raintoow, Giant Golden Queen, New Fancy Belgian,
Trisnarciean, Cassier’s Hortensia Red, Fromliol'd’s Giants.

PBICE, 15 CENTS PES. PACKET OF 200 SEEDS; 2 PACKETS FOR 25 CENTS..

NOTE!
per ounce.

There is a wonderful difference in the cost of Pansy Seed: for example, we biiv a good grade of
Mixed Pansy Seed for 50 cents per ounce, whereas, some of the above strains cost us $8.00 to $12 00
There is not a cheap variety in the entire list. Try a packet and you will be pleased with re.sults
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BE/VOTIFOL N/VSTORTIOMS.

is called to the fact that we are adopt-
ing the same plan in p\itting up these
Nasturtiums as in Sweet Peas. Each
packet of Tall, or Dwarf varieties will

contain 60 seeds, 3 seeds each from the
20 named varieties. Remember there is

no guess work about it, 3 seeds of each.

WE desire to caU special attention
toourcollectionsof Nasturtiums.
It would take much more space

than we have to spare to describe fully
the many varieties we are offering. We
will, however, give a very brief descrip-
tion of each variety. Nothing offered
in this or any other catalogue will give
more general satisfaction thana packet
of these beautiful Nasturtiums. They
are so easily grown, requiring so little

care, and will furnish you a much finer
assortment of colors in comparison with
the ordinary mi.xed varieties as gener-
ally sold.

SPECIAL ATTENTION

©li rj6i:5tb.x*til3.075.
Chameleon. Entirely distinct, producing flowers

of many colors on the same plant.
Crimson. Bright glossy crimson. Very fine.

Dunnett’s Orange. Bright golden orange, blotch-
ed with red.

Edward Otto. Flowers light brown, yellow spur.
Golden-Leaved Scarlet. Light-yellow foliage;

deep scarlet flowers.
Hemisphericum. Bright straw with scarlet blotch.
Heinemanni. Silky bronze-chocolate.
King Theodore. Dark foliage ; crimson flowers.

Luteum. Clear, light yellow, without blotches.
Pearl. The nearest approach to creamy white.

Prince Henry. New
;
shining yellow, marbeled

with bright scarlet.

Reg-elianum. Deep purple-violet flowers.

Scarlet. Intensely bright scarlet.

Scheuerianum. Straw color, splashed crimson,
blotched with red.

Scheuerianum Coccineum. Orange-scarlet.
Schilling-i. Bright yellow, blotched with a rich

brown-red.
Straw. Light straw yellow.
Scarlet Striped. Distinctly striped.

Vesuvius. Brilliant fiery rose. Very fine.

Von Maltke. Peculiar bluish pink.

Price, Large Packet, containing 60 seeds, 3 seed each of the above 20 varieties,

10 cents per packet; 3 packets for 25 cents.

The above 20 varieties, equally mixed, ounce 20 cents; 1=4 pound 60 cents.

Tom Thumb, op Douarf flastut^tiums.
Aurora. Chrome-yellow, veined with purplish carmine.
Beauty. Golden orange-flamed scarlet.
Brilliant Yellow. Most brilliant shade of clear yellow.
Bronze- Colored. Of a burnished bronze color.
Cattell’s Crimson. Very rich, dark crimson-scarlet.
Chameleon. Splashed crimson, bronze and yellow.
Cloth of Gold. Golden foliage and scarlet flowers.
Crystal Palace Gem. Sulphur-yellow, spotted carmine.
Coccineum. Flaming orange-scarlet.
Empress of India. Dark blue-green foliage

;
flowers are

scarlet- crimson.
Golden King. Bright golden yellow ; dark foliage.

King- of Tom Thumbs. Intense scarlet flowers.
King Theodore. Deep chocolate crimson ; dark foliage.

Lady-Bird. Golden-yellow, barred with ruby-crimson.
Pearl. Very light straw color; fine for contrast.
Prince Henry. New; yellow, marbled bright scarlet.

Ruby King. Dark foliage ; ruby-rose flowers.
Rose. A delicate shade ; very attractive.
Regelianum. Purple violet.

Spotted King. Golden yellow ; chocolate spotted.

Price of Dwarf Nasturtiums same as Tall Varieties.

liobb’s Climbing flastaptiams.
This beautiful and distinct class has rather smaller foliage and flowers than the common varieties, but the

wonderful profusion of blooms and intense brilliancy of colors make the class particularly desirable.

Asa Gray. Light lemon yellow.
Brilliant. Brilliant scarlet.

Cardinal. Intense cardinal red.

Crown Prince of Prussia. Rich, velvety red.

Giant of Battles. Sulphur, spotted red.

King of i^lacks. Very dark brown.
Lucifer. Richest deep crimson.
Lili Smith. Rich scarlet.

Napoleon III. Orange, blotched maroon.
Spitfire. Intense brilliant scarlet.

Each packet will contain 50 seeds, 5 seeds each of the above ten varieties, pkt. 10 cts.

Price in bulk, the above 10 varieties equally mixed, oz. 20 cents; 1-4 lb. 60 cents.
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Collection of Old-Fashioned Perennials.
This coUeotion will contain twelve varieties or Old-Fashioned Perennials, which, when once established',

will remain for years and require little attention. It will contain one packet each of Calliopsis, Columbine,
Canterbury Bells, For-get-me not. Foxglove, Holl.vhocks, Larkspur, Garden Pinks, Hardy Phlox, Perennial
Sweet Peas. Sweet Rockets and Sweet Williams.

THE COLLECTION OF 12 VARIETIES, ONE PACKET OF EACH FOR ONLY 35 CENTS,
THE TWO COLLECTIONS FOR 65 CENTS.

©tip ©elebpated ^pize /fgtep §eed
All Varieties and Colors.

KOST COMPLETE ASSORTMEET

EVER OFFERED,

Including Every Known Variety.

F
or a number of years we have been offering-
a complete mixture of all the best varieties
of Asters or “Pall Roses.” We have sold

thousands of packets, and have had scores of
testimonials praising the fine quality and almost
endless variety of flowers produced therefrom.
We are this season offering a more complete as-
sortment than ever before, having secured seeds
from all the known varieties offered by the differ-
ent growers. The following is a partial list of
the many varieties included in this celebrated
mixture:

Boston White,
Christmas Tree,
Dwarf Chrysanthemum,
Fire King,
Harlequin,

Jewell, or Ball,

Comet,
Large Flowering Bose,
New Surprise,
Pompon Crown,

Pasony Flowering Globe,
Guilled. Aster,
Schiller,

Snowball, or Princess,
New Triumph,

Betteridges Sulphur 'Yellow,

Cocordeau, or Crown,
Imbricated Pyramidal,
New Hopewzallern,
Goliath,

Japanese Tasseled,
Lady in White,
Mignon,
New Bay Aster,
Paeony Flowered Perfection,

Pyramidal Globe,
Q/ueen of the Market,
St John’s Day,
Single Giants,

Victoria,

Chrysanthemum Fl’w’d,
New Giant Comet,
New Giant Globe,
Emperor,
Ladies’ Jewel,

Imbricated Pompon,
Lilliput,

Meteor,
Ostrich Feather,
Prince ofWales,

Perfection Needle,
Q.ueen of Earlies,
Semple’s Branching,,
Shakespeare,

White Q.ueen.

Each packet win contain 200 seeds, and will be filled from an equal mixture of the above forty-five named
varieties. From no other Seedsmen can you procure so complete an assortment of Asters in one packet.

Price, 10 cents per packet; 3 packets for 25 cents; 1-4 ounce 50 cents
;
ounce $1.75.

SEEDS OF OLD-FASHIONED FLOWERS
In the rage for new and rare flowers the old favor-

ites that our grandmothers loved to grow, have too of-
ten been pushed to one side and forgotten We are
pleased to see that they are again coming into favor,
and in order to induce a more general cultivation of
these grand old favorites, we have prepared a collec-
tion each of annuals, or those varieties that will bloom
the first season from seed, and Hardy Perennials, which
do not flower until the second season.

Collection of

OLD-FASHIONED AHHUAIS.
This collection will contain one packet each of Blue

Bottle, or Ragged Sailor, Ladies’ Slippers, or Balsam,
Foul O'clocks, Larkspurs. Love in a mist. Mignonette,
^Marigolds, Poppies, Snapdragons, Mourning B’-ide. or
Soabiosa. ‘-Johnnie Jump Up, " or Pansy, Youth and Old
Age, or Zinnias.

THE COLLECTION OF 12 VARIETIES, ONE PACKET OF EACH FOR ONLY 35 CENTS.

Foxglove. Poppy.
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We are devoting' special attention to this department this season
hoth in the growing and selection of varieties and in prices. We believe we are
furnishing more good, honest seeds and in greater variety for the money than
any other seedsmen in the country. We find it is almost the universal desire of

the purchaser to procure the greatest possible variety in each packet. In order to more fully

meet this demand we purchase and grow the different varieties separately and mix them ourselves so that
we know just what each packet contains. For example, our Prize Aster seed contains a mixture of al-

most all the known varieties. Our Sweet Pea mixture comprises one hundred varieties, etc., etc. From
no other .seedsmen can you ]>rocure so great a variety in each packet.

AQUILECIA,
“Columbine.”

Popular :iho\vy peren-
niaiis. j,'rou'inj; froni one
lo two feet hij'h. carry-
iutr fitty or more blos-
som.s. They are of very
ea.sy culture and produc*
int? iheir novel Hownrs in
Kreat profusion. We of-
fer a mixture of Alpina,
blue; Bicolor, two col-
ors; Canadensis, scar-
letandyellovv; Chrysan-
tha, tine jfoiden-yellow

:

Nivea creamy white:
Stellata, striped

; Coer-
•ula, purple ; etc., etc.

Price of the above mix-
ture, packet 200 seeds
3 cents.

ABRONIA. (Umbellata.)

Pretty trailing annuals, closely resembling the Verbena. Flowers rosy
lilac: very fragrant and prodeced freely throuf?hout the season. Pkt.,
50 seeds, 3 cents.

ABUTILON. (
Flowering Maple.

)

A very popular perennial shrub with bell-shaped flowers. Sometimes
called Bell Flower. Easily j'rown from seed and a fine winter blooniinf'
pot plant. Universally admired. Pkt., 20 seeds, 5 cents.

AOONIS. (Pheasant’s Eye.)

A pretty annual, havlntr flne foliage among which grows its biilliant

scarlet flowers, producing a delicate and charming effect. Succeeds be.st

in a partial shade. Pkt., 50 seeds, 3 cents.

ACROSTEJMIVIA. (Rose or Heaven.)
Also called “Rose Champion.” “Flos Jovis,” &c. Very

pietiy, free floweiing and of easy culture, producing its

bright red (lowers on long stems, tine for bou-

^ft quets. Packet, 200 seeds, 3 cents.

ADLUSVIIA. (Allegheny Vine.)

Very handsome climbing vine with line foliage
and clusters of pretty pink flowers. Hardy peren-
nial of easy culture. Also called Mountain Fringe.
Packet, 100 seeds, 10 cents.

ACROCLSNIUIV]. (Everlasting.)

One of the most desirable of all the Everlasting.s.
Called by some ••Straw Pinks,;’ ••Pink Daisies.” &c.
Unsurpassed for winter bouiiuets. and of very
easy culture. Finest double and single varieties
mixed. Packet, 50 seeds, 3 cents.

ARABiS ALPSE^A.
The earliest, prettiest spring flower. Perfectly

hardy, literally covering it-

self with pretty pure white
flowers. Very showy. Pkt.,
100 seeds, 3 cents.

ALYSSURfl.
Sweet. Very pretty pure

white, lovely, fragrant flow-
ers. Indispensable for bou-
quets. etc. Of easy culture
and should be in every flow-
er garden. Packet.!, 250
seeds, 3 cents.

ANCHUSEA, oi
Cape'Forget“!V!e-Not.

A hardy annual of more than ordinary
beauty. Grows about two feet high, bninch-
ing freely and bearing a profusion of loveU*
blue flowers with white eye. Similar in ail
respects to the popular Forget-me-not. al-
though the flowers are much larger andmore showy. Blooms continually. Pkt
100 seeds, 3 cents.

ANTIRRHBNUM.
(Snapdragon.)

A grand new variety, producing
Gladioh-like spikes of pure white flowers with lemon
through throat Very fragrant and perpetual bloomerand
fine for bouquets. Pkt., 200 seeds, 5 cents.
New Giant Mixed. A choice mixture including sev-

eral new Giant varieties. Packet, 200 seeds. Scents.
Snapdrag-on Mixed. Including a mixture of all the

popular tall and dwarf common varietie.s. Will make a
fine display. Packet, 300 seeds, 3 cents.

ABRUS, or Crab’s Eye Vine.
niost beautiful climbing vine for pot culture or for

the garden in summer Bears clusters of bright yellow
flowers followeil by pods which burst open disclosing bril-
liant red seed.s with black eve: used for beads and other
ornamental purposes. Also called -Prayer Dean.”
Packet, 15 seeds, S cents.

ACERATUM.
A plant that blo.ssoms continually all summer In the gar-

den, and if potted wili bloom freely throughout the win-
ter. Very desirable for bouquets, etc. We offer seed of
Imperial Dwarf. Blue and White. Little Dorret, Swanlev
Blue. &c. Packet, 150 seeds, 3 cents.

PRICES OF ALL FLOWER SEEDS ARE NET.

LITTLE GEM ALYSSUM
Forms compact plants 12

to 20 inches in diameter, lit-

erally covered with its pret-
ty pur^white flowers. Fine
for IxjjRers. graves, etc.
Packet, 200 seeds, 4 cts.
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Fall Roses* The Aster is unquestionably; one of tlie most popular annuals

in cultivation, producing in the greatest pi-ofusion flowers in which richness
and varity of colors are combined with the most perfect form. Probably no
class of flowers have received more attention and been so much improved in
recent years as the Aster. The new Giant Comet. Semple’s Branching. Japa-
nese Tiisseied. &c. are truly marvelous. We offer the following varieties:

NEW GIANT COMET ASTER.
Eiderdown, Flower of immense size, often measuring .t to 6 inches in diam-

eter. Composed of long. waxy, twisted petals gracefully formed into loose
double globes. Plants 15 to 20 inches high bearing 20 to 30 magniflcent flowers.
Color, pure snowy %vhite. Pkt., 100 seeds, jO cents.

Giant Comet Asters. Mixed Colors, including white, pink, crimson, blush,
lavander. etc. Pkt,, 100 seeds, 10 cents per packet.

JAPANESE TASSELED ASTERS.
This new and beautiful type of Asters is strikingly distinct and attractive.

The flowers are of immense size with long, curled and twisted petals in thestyle
of the Japanese Chrysanthemum. Mixed colors including white, rose, pink,
crimson, lavender, etc. Packet, 100 seeds, 10 cents.

PERFECTION ASTERS.
One of the most perfect and deservedly the.most popularof all Asters. Very large,

double flowers with incurved petals. Height fifteen to twenty inches. Choicest
mixed, including many colors and shades. Packet, 100 seeds, 4 cents.

Perfection, Snow White, Pink Ball and Crimson Ball* Each color, lOOs, 5c.

-3 FIRE KING ASTER. ^
The most brilliant Aster ever introduced. Of dwarf, crimped habit, with large

beautifully incurved petals. Color, intense glowing brilliant red, almost scarlet.
A very pleasing variety. Try it. Packet, 100 seeds, 5 cents.

SEMPLE’S NEW BRANCHING ASTER.
Strong, robust, busby plants twenty inches to two feet high, bearing profusely on

long stems handsome, large, double Chrysanthemum-like flowers four to five inches
in diameter. Must be seen to be appreciated. Price, mixed colors, 75 seeds, 4c.

Semple’s Branching. Pure white flowers. Packet, 100 seeds, 6 cents.

^ VICTORIA ASTERS.E^
Magnificent flowers, massive and showy with regular overlapping petals. Plants

pyramidal in form and about eighteen inches in height. Flowers three to four inch-
es across. Over twenty colors mixed. Packet, 100 seeds, 5 cents.

IICNON ASTERS.^
A fine new'class. The plants are semi-double, bearing 40 to .50 beautifullv shaped,

very double flowers with deeply imbricated petals. Mixed. Pkt., 100 seeds, 5 cts.

Ouff Pflize Mi>^ed Asters.
For a number of .veal's we have been offering a complete mixture of all the known vari-

eties of Asters, which has given universal satisfaction. From no other seedsmen can you
\ procure so complete a mixture. Each packet will contain a mixture of all the above vari-
* eties. also Betterige's Gu lied, Cocordeau, or Crown, China, Dwarf Greem Dwarf
^ Emperor, Goliath, German Emperor, Globe, Harlequin, Imbricated Pompon,
Liliout, Pompon Crown, Pyriamidal, Porcupine, or iTeedle, €lueen of Market,
Schiller, Shakespear, Ac., Ac. Priceof all the above choice mixed varieties, packet,
200 seeds, 10 cents ; 3 packets 25 cents.

AMARANTHUS. (Fountain Plant.)

Remarkably handsome foliage and graceful drooping panicles of Bowers are very effect-,

ive for autumn decoration. Several varieties mixed, including “Fountain Plant." “Jos-
eph s Ooat", 'Princess Feather. ' Purpurea, Bicolor, &c. Packet, 150 seeds, 3 cents.

BRACKVCOMB. (Swan River Daisies.)

A free flowering, dwarf growing annual, producing throughout the entire season a pro-
fusion of Daisy-like flowers. Fine for edging. Packet, 200 seeds, 3 cents.

BRYONOPSIS. (Japanese Gourd.)

A wonderfully attractive climber from Japan. Of rapid growth and easy culture. Bears
a profusion of odd, attractive, smnll fruit. Scarlet with white stripe when ripe. Adapt-
ed for rockeries, verandah, etc Packet, ^O seeds, 3 cents.

BUTTERFLY FLOWER (Schlzanthus.)

A very satisfactory plant Covered at all times with hundreds of pretty Butterfly-like
«SS flowers. May be taken up in autumn and treated as a pot plant. A very desirable plant,

and one that’should be in every flower garden. Packet, 100 seeds, 3 cents.

BIRD OF PARADISE. (Poinciana.)

The color of flower is golden-yellow, and are produced m large trusses. The
most showy part about the flower is the large pistiles which are bright crimson
and spread out in fan-like form. It makes an excellent pot plant, or may be
grown in the garden during summer. Packet, 12 seeds, 10 cents.

BALSAM APPLE. (Momordica.i
A beautiful climbing vine with pretty fruit which, if preserved in alcohol,

makes a most useful liniment. Very attractive. Packet, 10 seeds, 3 cents.

BALLOON VINE.)
A rapid growing, handsome climber with an inflated seed pod from which it de-

rives its name. Sometimes called “Love in a Puff.” Packet,- 20 seeds, 5 cts.

BROWALLIA.
A handsome and profuse bloomer. C.seful for both house culture and the gar-

den; Very easily grown ano of much value for cut flowers. Very attractive.
Blue and white mixed. Packet, 200 seeds, 5 cents.

BEGONIA VERNON.)
A most satisfactory pot plant for the house, and a popular bedding plant for

the garden or lawn. Flowers brilliant orange carmine with yellow centre. It is

easily raised from seed. Valuable for bedding. Packet, 150 seeds, 5 cents.

See page 27 of this catalogue if you want to secure the most complete assortment of SWEET PEAS ever offered.
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BALSAMS.BALSAMS.

NBW CfiNTAURKA MARGUIUTE.

DurBLK HACHKJ-OU S BUTTON,

Balsiims. or Ladies Slippers are easily {rrown from seed
planted in the open {ground. Its flowers are of tlie most
delicate waxy texture and beautiful form and colors Im:
a{?inuble, inoludini? all shades of white, flesh pink, rose,
scarlet, crimson and purple, spotted and striped, it is

dilflcult to imagine anything more beautiful than a .shal-
low dish or plate filled with Balsam flowers. Our as.sort-
ment is unsurpassed, includintr Improved Rose-flowered.
('aiDclia-flowered, Carnation Striped, Victoria. Solferino
Spotted, San^'uinea. &e. Price, all the above mixed.
Packet, 50 seeds, 5 cents.

BELLBS PEREWMIS . (Double Daisy.)

Snowball. 'J'he finest of all the Daisies. Flowers are
lartfe, pure white and perfectly double: lontr stems, mak-
ing them desirable for bouquets. Pkt., 100 seeds, lOc.

Double Mixed Daisies. Includinif all the best bouble
white, double red. etc., mixed. Pkt., 100 seeds, 5 cts.

BLUE DAISY. (Agatnea Celestis.)

Pretty sintfle sky-blue Daisy-like flowers, that are indis-
pensable for bouquets. Of easy trrowth and fine for the
j'arden or for pot culture. Pkt., 100 seeds, 5 cents.

BACHELOR’S BUTTONS. (Centaureas )

New Centaurea Marg-urite. A beautiful new annual, and the handsomest
known. Sliould be in every trarden. Orow.s fifteen to twenty inches hit^h FIow-
em pure white, exquisitely fragrant and beautifully fringed. Pkt., SO seeds, lOc.

Bachelor's Button. ’Corn Flower.*’ ’ Blue Battles.." “Ragged Sailor,*' &c. Pop-
ular <dd favorites, flowering freely in almost any situation. Mixed. 50 seeds, 3c.
New Double Bachelor’s Button. Many new and novel colors of large and

double flowers. Choicest varieties mixed. Packet, 50 seeds, 5 cents.

CENTAUREA. (Dusty Miller.

i

.A valuable silvery white, ornamental leaved plant. Much used for borders and
ribbon bedding. Of very easy culture. Packet, 50 seeds, 5 cents.

CALLIOPSIS, (or Coreopsis.

)

A very snowy border plant, producing an abundance of flowers in all shades of vel
low. orange, brown, red. crimson, etc. Fine for bouquets. Pkt., 200 seeds, 3 cts

CANARY BIRD FLOWER.
One of our m(>st beautiful annual climbers, with

bright preen delicate cut foliage, and peculiar shad-
ed bright yellow .showy flowers. 20 seeds, 5 cts.

CALCEOLARIAS.
Fine for pot culture in the greenhouse or conser-

vatory. The flowers are remarkable for their odd
shape and richness, diversity and variety of color
Seeds being very fine requires care m .sowing
Packet, 100 seeds, 10 cents.

Voryfr.ee flowering annuals, producing clus-
ters of pretty small flowers. Desirable for
bedding, also fine for bouquets and cut flow-
ers. Packet, 200 seeds, 5 cents.

CALENDULA. (Pot Marigold)
Beautiful large, double showy flowers, pro-

duced in the greatest profusion throughout
the enure summer. Sow the .seed in the open
ground. Produces a pleasing eflect. Double

Jyellow and white mixed. 50 seeds 3 cts

CROZY’S M DWARF CANNAS
.^'

Probably the most satisfactory ornamental foliage plant grov/n V/iU bloom
the first year from seert The roots may be wintered in a dry cellar where

, 1

With a sharp Hie or knife cut a small hole throuim thehard shell of the seed : soaa in warm water over night and plant in warm soil'With this ireatmem they germinate as freely as Corn. VVe offer choicest mixpri
seed saved from Crozy's large flowering dwarf varieties. IS seeds, 5 cents.

°

Tall Cannas. The popular old large growing varieties, forming massive elumosornamental foliage, having a pleasing effect Packet, 15 seeds, 3 cents/
‘

CA^DYTOFT, =
Oneof ibe most popularannuals in cultivation. Very

hardy and easily grown. Indispensable for bouquets.
Each packet will contain mixed seed of the following
varieties Coronaria. Corapacta. Odorata. Unibellala.
Rocket.. &c Packet, 200 seeds, 3 cents.
New Empress Candytuft. A strong free grower

with captilabra shaped branches, surmounted bv im-
mense trusses of pure white flowers. 100 seeds, 4c.

Japanese Show "Varieties. The well known and
popular autumn flowering show varieties. Choice
mixed seed that should produce some very fine varie-
ties Packet, 75 seeds, iO cents.
Annual Chrysanthemums. These are becoming

quite popular They are sometimes called I'ainied
Daisies the bright colors having the appear.ance of
being put on with a brush. They are amoug our most
showy annuals. Choice mixed seed including several
distinct varieties. Packet, 100 soods, 3 cents.

1^ If yoa are interested In Poultry, send for our Illnstrated Catalogne of Poultry. ^
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CELORIA CRISTATA.

HYBRID COLEU&

NEW ClAWT P9^Bg.aa.
It is impossible to describe these magnificent fiowers. They bloom freely during

autumn ; the single fiowers measuring three inches or more across. They embrace
many shades of crimson, pink, white, mauve, etc. The tinted varieties are charm-
ing. the ground being white, decked and .tinted in the most delicate manner. Eas-
ily grown from seed. Finest Giant varieties mixed. Pkt.» 100 seeds, 10 cents.

NEW “KLONDIKE” COSMOS.
A novelty that is really new and one of the most desirable offered in years. An

Early FlotceT^ng Oolden-yeUoic Connos. Flowers two and one-half to three inch-

es in diameter; commencing to bloom when quite small and continuing until frosu
Why not have a golden Klondike in your garden. Pkt., 50 seeds, 10 cents.

Cosmos Hyhridus. The popular autumn flowering Cosmos that everybody ad-

mires so much. Finest mixed including all colors. Pkt., iOO seeds, 5 cents.

CLEOME. (Giant Spider Plant.)

A very Showy annual with curious headsof bright pink flowers with Jong stamens,
somewhat resembling the eye of a giant spider. Packet, 50 seeds, 3 cents.

COBEA SCANDENS.
A beautiful climbing vine with large beU-shaped flowers of a beautiful deep

violet blue color. Will climb 30 to 40 feet in a season. Pkt., 15 seeds, 5 cents.

^ CINERARIA HYBRIDA.
A popular greenhouse plant, producing Immense heads of gorgeous flowers, rang

ing in color from white to crimson. Of easy culture. Pkt., lOO seeds, 10 cents.

MARGUERITE CARNATIONS.
These lovely fragrant Carnations produce fine double fiowers from seed, similar to

those grown by florists during winter. They may b^ had in full bloom in three to four
months after sowing the seed. The plants succeed alike in the open ground or in pots.

They are of vigorous, dwarf, compact habit, requiring no support. The range of colors,
markings, variegations and shades are simply wonderful. We offer finest double mixed
varieties. Packet, 100 seeds, 10 cents.

CANTERBURY BELL. (Campanuia.)
A well known and popular perennial that should have a prominent place in every gar-

den. Finest single and double varieties including many colors. Pkt., 200 seeds 3 cts.

Cup and Saucer, Canterberry Bell- A very curious and showy variety, produc-
ing beautiful flowers with cup three inches in length and saucer at base of cup three to
four inches across. A very profuse bloomer, single
plants producing hundreds of lovely flowers.
Packet, 200 seeds, 3 cents.

COCKSCOMB. (Celosia Cristata.

)

Very interesting and attractive annuals that can
not fail to give entire satisfaction. The combs of-
ten growing a foot or more across. We offer several
shades of red. orange, yellow, etc. Give it a trial.

Packet, (00 seeds, 3 cents5

CONVOLVULUS. (Morning Glory

)

Everybody knows and everybody grows Morning
Glories. They need noi

^

description. We offer
a fine assortment of
varieties mixed. 50s.
3 cts.; oz. S cts.

CYCLAMEN.
Well known and un-

iversal!,vadmired bulb-
ous rooted plants pro-
ducing exceed ingly'
handsome red and
white flowers. The
seed should be sown
in the spring and by
autumn will produce
a bulb which if plant-
ed and placed in a con-
servatory will bloom
the following spring.
20 seeds, iO cents.

NYBRID COLEUS.
Unquestionably the most brilliant and

showy foliage plant grown. Very eas-
ily grown from seed tf given a warm,
sunny situation. We offer finest new
large flowering varieties mixed. Pkt.,
100 seeds, 5 cents.

CYPRESS VINE.
A most beautiful climber with deli-

cate dark green, leathery foliage, and
an abundance of bright star-shaped
rose, white and scarlet blossoms, which
produce a pleasing effect. Fine for
varandas, trellises, etc. Tender annual
fifteen feet high. 50 seeds, 3 cts.

WILD CUCUMBER. (Echionscystis.)

Unquestionably the most rapid climbing vine we o.ffer. Unsurpassed for
covering varandas, arboi-s, etc. Will grow thirty feet or more in a single
season. Thickly dotted over with fragrant white flowers,, followed by an
abundance of ornamental prickly seed pods. For a trellis o'r pillar no vine is

more chaste. Will.quickly cover old fences and unsightly places. Truly a
very desirable climber in every respect. Packet, 50 seeds, 5 cents*

CHINESE LANTERN PLANT.
Physalis* This plant produces numerous large inflated seed pod.s much

the shape of Chinese lanterns. Color at first light green, changing to yellow
and finally when ripe to brightest scarlet. Very showy- and attractive
Branches cut and dried makes beautiful winter decorations. 50s., 10 cts.

DOLICHOS. (Hyacinth Bean.)

A splendid climber, producing abundant clus-

tered spikes of purple and white fiowers which
are followed by exceedingly ornamental seed
pods. Of rapid growth, often climbing twenty
feet or more. Pkt., 20 seeds, 3 cents.

DELPHINIUM. (Per. Urkspar.)
A grand and showy perennial with fine cut

foliage and immenses pikes of beautiful double
flowers, ranging in colors from pure white
through the differentshadesof blue and purple.

All the best varieties mixed. 50 seeds, 3c.

DRACEIVA INDIVISA.
,,

This is an exeedingly useful plant for large
specimen pot plant or for centre of vases, etc,

as it will withstand some, neglect and thrive
where many other plants would perish. It has
.dng, narrow, graceful drooping green foliage

of a beautiful bronzy color, always producing
pleasing effect Pkt., 50 seeds, 10 cents.

niim ITfl SU5SI M Ah’lB I If we may judge by the many unsolicited testimonials We receive from those who
IIIIH I iBiIi S rl« b purchase it, this is unquestionably the largest and most complete assortment of
UUia UULiLL.U b BUBIb oardefa Seeds ever offered for the money. Think of it. Twenty-five large well

filled packers oi just such varieties as you want for a complete family garden, all by mail, postpaid, for onl.v ftO cents. We sell

thousands of these collections, and have never yet heard a single word of complaint. See page 16 of this catalogue.
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For beautiful cut-flowers, ease of culture, and freedom of biooin the Dianthus is unsurpassed by any other flower

DlAN'THl'S. or CHINESE RINKS.
Superb double nu.xed varieties, moiudine’ manv colors, striped,

spoiled and beautiiully. frintied Pkt., 100 seeds, 3 cents.

Heddewieii. iDouble Japan Pinks.) Beautiful double vane-
iie> in splend^id mixture Packet, 100 seeds, 3 cents:

Double Diadem Pinks- J-aree double dark colored Sowers
with white markinifs. Packet, 100 seeds, 3 cents.

Iklornin? Cloak. (White Frill.) Large double fringed dark
maroon Sowers, edged pure white Pkt., 100 seeds, 5 cts

Snow-ball. Pure white, large, perfectly double friQged
Sowers A Sue variety. Packet, 100 seeds, S cents.

Plumaris. (Pheasant's Eye.) This variety is perfectly har-
dy. single white fringed Sowers with dark centre, producing a
pleasing eiTect Packet, 100 seeds, 4 cents.

Superb Mixed Dianthus. A grancTtnixture. including all the above and many other choice varieties. 200 seeds, 5 cents.

DIGITALIS. (Foxglove.)

Very popular periecily hardv perennials three to ftve feet high, with immense.spikes of prettv thim
ble-lik’e spotted Bowers. Or easy culture. All the choicest varieties mixed. 200 seeds, 3 cents.

DAHLIAS.
Well known and popular plants that should be In every garden. Easily grown from seed. Will bloom

the first season if started early. Finest single and double varieties mixed. Pkt., 25 seeds, 5 cts.

DATURA CORNUCOPIA. (Angel s Trumpet.)

The Datura is becoming very popular, and deservedly so. They are of easy culture, forming large
bushes. The Bowers are crumpet-shaped, eight to ten Inches in length IjJ^
and Bve to six in diameter, and are composed of two or three distinct

fj
flowers growing wiinm each other. Color, delicate white, marbled and
Shadea royal purple. Packet. 20 seeds, 5 cents.

DATURA GOLDEN QUEEN.
A mapniticent companion to Datura Cornucopia. Exactly like It in every

respect except in color, which is beautiful golden-yellow 25s., lo cts.

ESCHSCHOLTZIA. (California Poppy.)

Hardy annuals, growlngabout a foot high and literally covered with rich
yellow single Sowers about two inches in

diameter. Very showy and of easy culture.
Packet, 200 seeds, 3 cents.

EUPHORBIA.
Heterophylla— “Mexican Fire Plant" and

Variegata—“Snow on the Mountain boih
are remarkable for their showy foliage The
former turning to a brilliant orange scarlet:
those of the latter bordered snow white The
two varieties mixed. 50 seeds, 5 cents.

DIGITALIS. .

FEVERFEW.
Tom Thumb. A desir-

able perennial with double
white button-like flowers.
Suitable for bedding or for
pot culture. 200s. 3 cts.

Golden Feather. A
dwarf, compijcc plant, bav-
ing goiden-yeilow foliage.
Unsurpasseu for bordering,"
'ine. 200 seeds, 3 cts.

FRACARIA INDICA.
Chinese Strawberry. Hardy perennials bf creep-

ing habit with yellow flowers and bright red fruit like
^mall strawberi'ies. Blooms the flrst season from seed.
A very desirable creeper. Pkt., 50 seeds, 3 cts.

CAILLARDIA. (Blanket Flower.

)

Desirable annuals, blooming continually through-
out the summer Plant fifteen to twenty inches apart.
Each packet contains seed of the choicest mixed
double and single varieties. Pkt., 100 seeds, 3 cts.

GLOXINIAS.
A superb genus of greenhouse bulbs, producing in great profusion beautiful flow

er.s of the richest colors and markings. Sow seed with care under glass and trans-
plant where they are to bloom. Finest hybrid varieties mixed. 100 seeds, 10c.

GODETIA.
A very attractive hardy annual, growing a foot or more tn height, and blooming

continually throughout the entire season. Handsome showy flowers in many
shades of white, rose, crimson, etc. Packet, 200 seeds, 3 cents.

HELIOTROPE.
Popular plants grown for their exquisite fragrance. Very desirable for both

bedding, and house culture In winter, as they bloom quite freely if given plenty of
heat Valuable for cut-flower work. Packet, 100 seeds, 6 cents.

HELIANTHUS. (Sunflower.)
The well known Sunflower. The plant grows about three or four feet high, bear-

ing numerous large heads o! flowers as large as Dahlias, continuing until frost. We
offer several double and single varieties mixed. Packet, 25 seeds, 4 cents.

HONESTY PURPLE.
An early flowering biennial, with pretty flowers followed by odd. sUvory seed

pods. Much admired for winter decoration with Everlastings, grasses, etc. A
very desirable plant. Packet, 100 seeds, 3 cents.

OUBl ORAPC VaKE COEEECTTIOIH. *1-^^
Last season we sold two thousand five nundredof these collections, and not a word of complaint. Think of it eight choice

Or«pe Vinos for only 50 cants. There is scarcely a yard or garden so small either in the city or country that room for a half
dozen or more Grape V ines cannot be found. The vines we offer are strong one-year-old dormant field gn>wn
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-New Japanese Imperial Morning GioriesJ

The great value and beauty of this new class of Morning Glor-
ies lies in their gigantic size and wonderfully brilliant and varied
colors. They measure from four to six inches in diameter, and
in color the shadings and markings are limitless. Some are star-
red. striped and spotted : while others have magnihcent borders
and throats. They are of exceedingly rapid growth, attaining
a height of thirty feet or more. Unsurpassed as a climber.

Bridal Robe. Very large pure white dowel’s, beautifully ruf-
fled and crimped: foliage bright golden-yellow. 25 seeds, lOc.

Emperor of Japan. Large brilliant carmine flowers, regular-
ly bordered with pure white. Foliage bright green, mottled,
splotched and dotted over with pure white. 25 seeds, 10 cts.

Imperial Morning- Glories Mixed. A grand mixture, in-

cluding an almost endless variety of colors. 50 seeds, 5 cts.

==- ipniWflPAQ ^ V'"®' Northern Light,— if UluUIjnij. ^ Brazilian Morning Glories.

True Moon Vines. ^We offer seed of the true large flower^
ing pure white variety. Immense flowers five to six inches in
diameter. A grand variety. Pkt. 10 seeds, 6 cents.

New Ipomoea, Northern Lig-ht* The most rapid growing
of all the Ipomoeas. A single plant will cover the whole side of
a house, and attain a height of fifty feet or more. Flowers two
inches in diameter. Color, lavender pink. 25 seeds, 5 cts.

Brazilian Morning- Glory. A rapid climber, covering an
immense space in a few weeks. Flowers three inches in diam-
eter, borne in large clusters. Color, bright pink. 25s., 5 cts.

GERANIUMS. ~^==.
The most popular plant grown Everybody g^rows Geraniums

and would not know bow to get along without them. We offer
seed saved from an assoiiment of varieties which should pro-
duce some choice new varieties Pkt. 25 seeds, 5 cents.

Apple Scented Geraniums. A very popular plant. Leaves
delightfully tragrant. Try it. Packet, 30 seeds, 10 cents.

.JAPANESE .MOKNIN

HOLLYHOCKS.
The Hollyhock in their present state of perfection are one of

the most beautiful aud desirable plants for the lawn. The flow-
ers are as double as a Rose, and embrace all the shades of red,

pink, yellow, crimson, white, etc. Mixed. SO seeds, 5 cts.

New Fringed Allegheny Hollyhock. This is a decided im-
provement over the common vai^ety. Flowers of immense size

five to seven inches across, beautifully fringed, having the ap-
pearance of crushed silk. Claimed to be perpetual bloomei-s.
All colors mixed. Packet^ 50 seeds, 10 cents.

JAPAe«jESE VARIEGATED HOP.
There is no hardier or prettier climbing vine than the Japan-

ese Hop. and for quick grow-ih. resistance to drouth and insects
it has no equal. Leaves beautifully siveuked and splashed wiiU
white Packet, 25 seeds, 5 cents.

MYOSOTIS.
Forget-me-not. They are very

popular half-hardy perennial plants
that bloom fi-eeiy the first season if

started early. They succeed best
in moist places, but may be grown
in pots if well watered. Flowers
small. lovely blue. lOOs., 3 cts.

MBCWONETTE. “
Everybody kno\Y9 and admires the

fragrant Mignonette. It is indis-

pensable in all classe of cut-flower
work. We offer several choicest
varieties mixed. 200 seeds, 3c.

IViAURANDIA.

AHNUAQ. LARKSPUR.
One 'Of the most popular annuals in

cultivation, growing two feet or more
in lieight and producing showy spikes
of flowers, including white, pink*, blue,

purple, etc. Finest Hyacinth Flowered,
Stock Flow-ered. Rocket. New. Emper-
or, &c. mixed. 200 seeds, 3 cents.

LAVEe^^DER.
Old Fashioned Sweet- Well known

sweet perennial, bearing long spike.s i>f

blue flowers. Fine form handkerchief
boxes, etc. Should be in every garden
Packet, 200 seeds, 5 cents.

syiARIGOLD.
Well known and popuhii annual.s,

growing from one to two feet in height
and producing large double Dowers, yel-
low, orange and brown in color. Jiest

French and African varieties mixed.
Packet, iOO seeds, 3 cents.

Barclayana. A graceful climb-
r for the window or the open gi'ound

,din summer. For decorative purpos-
“ es it i.s almost a.s desirable as Smilu'x.

It is easily grown from seed and le-

({uires but little cure. White, pink,
violei, purple, etc. mixed. Very de-
sii'uble. Packet, <00 seeds, 5 cts.

rVlSfVlBLUS.
Monkey Flower. Highly orna-

mental little plants with beautiful
spotted flower.s- Sii called from
••Mimo an ape. from the gaping
mouLflof the flower. Will not suc-
ceed in the hot sun. but are just the
thing for cool, shady places. Pkt.,
200 seeds, 3 cents.

MARVEL OF PERU.
Four O’ clock. The well known

(T'ourO clock.) A handsome free
flowering garden favorite: of very
easy culture, requiring but liiile

care. Finest vavioiies mixed- Pkt.,
2S seeds, 3 cents.

LOBEL 5 &. (CrysSal Palace.)

No plant is finer for edging or for massing fnu bed. Also very ef-

fective in vases, baskets, window-boxes, etc.: or it makes charming
little pot plants. Blooms in four weeks from seed. There are a num-
ber of varie'ies. but ('rvsial Palace is the best. Ot'dwaiT, cempact
habit. Color of flowers light blue. Packet, 200 seeds, 3 cents.

A rapid, luxuriant climber. The flower buds are br ight red, ohang-

g lo orange and yellow when ooeu. In the North they should be
started early in the house and bedded out in June. A grand ciiuaber. Pkt., <5 seeds, 6 cents.

MUSA EMSETE., {.Abyssisiian Banana.)

A grand tropical plant for the lawn in .sununoi'. iLSsuming gigantic proportions if given deep, I’Ich

soil, q'he seed germinates readily in a hot bed or greenh,)use. and will attain a height of ten feel or

more the first season. A very attractive decorative plant. Packet, 6 seeds, <5 corts.

ISCELLA. (love in a M'st.)

t popular annual having finely cut foli.ige and cur-
iS fiowers and seed pods. Of the easiest culture,
lied ••Ragged Lady, •‘Devil in a Bush,” 50s., 3c.

glemophilG. Very popular. Should be in every
^Igarden. Of dwarf habit. Flower.s nicelv bh. tolled and

spotted. Many varieties mixed. Pajc5^et_3^c_eril;

Showy, fragrant, bure white; star-like flowers,

whicli are i>r«iduced on upright sfalks two feet or
more in boigfit. Well adapted for groenhou.se cul-

ture in the winter arni open ground in the suranaer,

Kekiled to the Tobacco familv. L'ut really very fine.

In bloom continually. Pkt., 100 seeds, 3 cents.

Kiudlv send us the names of your friends who arc iijtere.sted in growing choice flovyers or vegetables:

that we may send each a cojiy of our catalogue for !9hO Send the names with your order for

goods, and ive will add liberally of gratis plants to pay you for vour trouble. It. is_such aid fronj our

patrons tI7at”enables us to furnish you choice r>lants and seeds at such reasonable prices. We Oua. antee SatisracLlon.
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Chinese Bell Flow-
er Harcty perennials
prodiieirij' in L'reaiest
profusion laive open
hell sljaped t1 o w e rs.
sonu'whai resemhlinu'
a (’lemaiis a very
showv uncj attractive
plant Shoulfl be in-

<tlu(ler) in everv o{»|.

leciinp II yon want
soinethinp fine Blue
atio white mixen
Packet. lOO seeds.
5 cents

NASTURTiUmS. ^
One of the mo.si popular and desirable classes oi annuals They are of remarkably easy L

culture t'row ranitUv and blooin continuallv throushout the entire season ^
TOM THUMB, or DWARF NASTURTIUM.

The improved dwarf Nasturtiums are among our most beautiful garden annuals Their '^'Wv'^
neat, compact habit and rich coloring together with tbeir adaptability to almost any soil "r .

or condition makes them unsurpassed for garden decoration We offer a superb mixture, includ*
ing many colors Packet. 30 seeds. 3 cts.: ounce 10 cents: i-4 pound 35 cents

TALL, or CLIMBING NASTURTIUMS.
Elegant and luxunanr climbers for trellises, veranda, etc., bearing tbeir gorgeous Sowers in

profusion until killed bv frost Unsurpassed for covering unsightly fences, etc., or may be train-
ed over the ground xvub fine effect All best varieties mixed 30s.. 3c.: oz. lOc.: i'6 lb. 35c.

LOBB’S CLIMBING NASTURTIUMS.
The foliage IS somewhat smaller ann the fiowers more bnlliiint than the common varieties Of ^

perfect climbing habit Fine for me house or conservatory during winter Also unsurpassed for i f .i- ffl*r —
summer bedding. One or the oest in cultivation, and should he In everv garden Packet. 30 seeds. 4 cents.: ounce 15 cents.

> I
W1AD. GUTHRIE’S HYBRID NASTURTIUMS.
These originated with a celebrated French specialist and are a decidea ad-

''

M
‘d^ T ’JiyA^ b vance over the old type. They are of climbing habit, and comprise many odd

WmS

'

brilliant shades of pink. rose. red. yellow, etc., many being curiously mot-
^ lied, striped, etc. Strong growers and free bloomers 30s., 6c.; oz. 20c.

petunias
In the whole list ot annuals there is not one that exceeds the Petunia In gen-

eral UhCfulness They are of the easiest culture, growing in ans soil with little

care and producing their large, brilliant, snowy flowers in greatest profusion

Ruffled Giants of California The dowers are exquisitely ruffled and
fringed and are of enormous size often rtve inches or more across, out their
greatest merits lie in their numerous varieties of coloring, markings, veining.
striping, etc. in almost endless variety Packet. 100 seeds. 13 cents.
Grandiftora Hybrida. a choice large dowering strain, including Dotb ruf-

fled and fringed varieties. A decided Improvement on the common varieties,
but not so large as the California Giant. Packet, 200 seeds. 5 cents.
Dwarf Inimitable. Compact little plants six to eight inches nigh, with

beautiful single striped and blotched flowers in great profusion. 200s., 5c.

Double Petunias. Double Petunias from seed produce only a small per
cent of double flowers: the balance will be line single flowers. Save the
weakest seedlings as they may produce the finest double ttowera We offer
only the flnest mixed varieties. Packet, 50 seeds. 15 cents.

Petunia Hybrida, Single Mixed- A grand assortment of single flower-
ing varieties, comprising a mixture of all the flnest hybrids Pure white. Inimi-
table, Bloched and Striped. Belle Etolle. Ellismen. lllustris Venosa. or Veined.
&C-, &c Sure to please you. Packet, 500 seeds, 3 cents.

^ PHliOX DRU|VI|VIONPI.
For Ji splendid mass of color and constant display the Phlox are unsurpass-

ed They are remarkably profuse oloomers. and a’ bed of them is a dazzling
sight the' enure summer Of the easiest culture growing with little care

Superb Mixed, including au almost endless variety 200 seeds. 3 cts.

Double White. Will produce a gouo percent, or double flowers. lOOs., 6c,

Nana Compacta. a disunct strain oi very awari. compact habit Un-
excelled lor poL culture also cxcelleni for Dorders etc We offer two dis-

tinct colors—Fiiehali. scarlet Snowball white each lOO seeds, 5 cts.

Grandiftora Phlox This is a strong growing class, producing somewhat
larger flowers than the common varieties In variety and general character
thev differ out little from the popular old Drumraondi 200 'seeds. 5 cts.

starred and fringed phlox.
A disiinci ano very uesiraole new class oi these popular annuals, differing

from me Common Phlox in the torm of ineir flowers some being star-shaped,
others beautifully fringed beauiTfully bordered and striped The seed we
offer will produce an almost endless variety ot colors and form. 200s., 5_Ct_

PERENNIAL PHLOX.
Well known and popular perfectly hardy garden favorites,

with immense panicles of very showy flowers We offer choice
mixed varieties. Packet, 50 seeds. 6 cents.

Verv oesiraDie low growing an-
nuals of verv easy culture They
make a hue bed on the lawn and
when other plants ure perishing
for want, of moisture they are in

ihrir glory We offer finest mix-
ed seed that will produce about
tift\ per cent, of perfectly double
tiower.s. This granil flower should
he in everv garden (See cut.)
Packet. 300 seeds, 5 cents

One or the most beautiful ana attrucuve neroaceous peren-
nial plants, bearing long spikes of hrilliant. rich colored flowers,

somewhat in the style of the Perennial Phloxm habit of growth
They will bloom the first season from seed if started early We
offer a superb inixtuie. inelmimg man\ rhuice varieties which
will give satisfaction Packet, 100 seeds, S cents

from those who
....-i assortment, oC

,, .......... V Think af It Twenty-five large well

"<t such varieties as you want tor a complete family garden all by maU. postpaid tor onJv w cents We seU

^ cnllections. and have never yet heard a single word of complaint. See page 16 ot this catalogne.

It we may judge b.v the many unsolicited testimonials we receTve

purchase It. this is unquestionably the largest and moat complete
Garden Seeds ever offered for the money Think of It Twenty-

ICUIC* U& ywu VKlUt/ tVl » p
and have never yet heard a single word of complaint.
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«*rr^t*HERE IS no flower more popular am3 satisfactory than a good strain of Pansies And there is nothing more disapnointing
than a poor strain of Pansies We make a specially of Pansies . ahvays procuring the best 'vherever they are to’ be hud;
mostly from France and Germany where the best Pansies are grown We will offer separately only a few of the most

desirable strains Our “S^upenor" and '‘Excelsior” mixtures, however will contain an almost endless variety

CeANT BUGNOT PANSIES.
A celebrated French strain, noted for their extra large size

and remarkably rich and varied colors. The shadings comprise
tints of red brown and brrinze not found in any other Pansies,
Very hne Packet. 100 seeds. lO cents.

CASSIER’S GIANT BLOTCHED.
An exceedingly hne French strain of enormous large size with

three to five blotches on rich back ground Flowers borne well
above the foliage Packet, 100 seeds. 8 cents.

GIANT TRIIVIARDEAU PANSIES.
Remarkable for the extra large size of the flowers. Embrac-

ing a great variety of colors and usually nave a dark blotch on
the three lower petals Finesimixed 100 seeds. 5 cents.

SNOW QUEEN PANSIES.

New Pansy, PRES. CARNOT.
A Strikingly beautiful new Pansy Flowers of large size, pet*

als pure white, each adorned with a deep violet blotch. Quite
distinct. This new variety originated from the Giant Gassier
class, and possesses all their good qualities. A very desirable
variety in every way. Packet. 100 seeds. 10 cents

FIRE KING PANSY.
The three lower petals each have a deep orown-red blotch

with broad. yeUow margin, while the upper petals are of an in-

tense fleryred : hence the name Quite distinct 100 seeds. 5c.

PEAGOCIC PANSY.
A very beautiful Pansy Rich ultramarine blue with narrow

white border. Centre purplish crimson, passing to a rich royal
purple blotch shading to black Closely resembles a peacock's
feather. Packet, 100 seeds. S cents.

NEW WHITE SWAN

Pure satiny white with yellow dot in centre Sometimes
faintly shaded near centre with faint blue A favorite variety
with many. Packet. 100 seeds. 4 cents.

BLACK PRINCE PANSIES.
Large, rich coal black flowers with a glossy velvety flnish

fine companion to Snow Queen Pkt., 100 seeds. 4 cents.

SWEET SCENTED TUFTED PANSY.
A distinct class of Pansies, being a cross between the Pansy

and the Sweet Scented Violet They are hardier than the or-

dinary Pansy, grow in tufts, or clumps and are usually auite fra-

grant. The flowersare about tw’o inches in diameter. comprLsing
many colors. Very desiiable- Pkt.. 100 seeds. 6 cents.^ “SUPERIOR” MIX^D PRrNSlES.

We have for years been offering this "Superior grade of mixed Pansy seed, and
selling thousands of packets each year (Former price 25 cts. per packet.) and have
always received the highest praise for its quality. Each packet will contain a mix-
ture of the best large flowering, high priced seed from the principal Pansy special-
ists both in this country and Europe, including all the above named varieties. VVe
believe it to be the most complete mixture of Hne Pansies on the market. Price
this season; Packet, 150 seeds, 10 cents.

OLIR “EXCELSIOR” PflrNSI^S.
We still continue to offer our "Excelsior packet, and would recommend it to all

those desiring a really fine strain of Pansies at a nominal cost Each packet will

contain a mixture of all the following and many other varieties;

Azure Blue, Atropurpurea, Alba Mar^inata. Atro Violacea. Bronze Col-
ored, Black Blue, Candidissima, or Snow-flake, Golden Yellow. Gold Mar-
gin, Havana Brown, Emperor william, Fawn color. King* of Blacks, Lig-ht
Hue, Mahogony, Peacock, duadricolor\ Striped an<f mottled. Lord Be'=»con

er Ed?e, Violet,' maririned white. 'victoria Red,field. Golden Dragon. Silve _ ,

&c. Price of the above mixture, packet, ISO seeds, 5 cents.

OrdinarsT mixed Pansy Seed. This packet contains a mixture or nne quality
seed that will produce an almost endless variety. Pkt, 150 seeds, 3 cents.

New “White Swan. A grand variety, forming pretty bushes eighteen inches high.]

^surmounted with enormous, perfectly double pure white flowers. 200 seeds, 4c.

American Elagr A charming variety Large double snow white flowers whictj
are distinctly bordered with red Packet, 200 seeds. 4 cents.

New Shirley Poppy Perfectly hardy. Flowers the first season from seed. Beautiful large
single flowers of a delicate silky texture In color ranging from pure white through the most deli-

cate shades of pink. rose, scarlet, crimson, etc Delicately edged and striped 200 seeds, 4 cts

New Tulip Poppy, a magnificent new species from Armenia, producing intense dazzling single

scarlei flowers resembling the Tulip a grand variety Packet, 200 seeds, S cents.

Hardy Perennial Poppies. ‘Oriental. Iceland. &c. Perfectly hardy perennials, usually

blooming the drat year and remaining in the ground over winter.
Isbowy flowers of many colors Should be in every garden

Has magnificent large, single.
Pkt., 200 seeds. 5 cents

SPECIAL MIXED POPPIES.
A. grana mixture, comprising Dbi. Carnation Flowered. Pasony Flowered. Ranunculus Flow

ered. Shirley. Iceland. Tulip. Peacock. Danabrog Nurselii. Umbrosia. Oriental. &c.. &c. Will
produce an almost endless variety of flowers. Packet, 300 seeds, 3 cents.

PRIMULflr, or Chinese Prlnirose.
fe^here is probablv no plant more popular and desirable for winter blooming chari'lhe Chin-

ese Primrose. It is of the easiest culture and blooms continually throughout the entire wifl-*.

ter Easih grown from seed, and is never attacked by insects.

Sing-le Fringed, a choice mixture, including all colors Pkt., 40 seeds. lO cts.

Double Fringed, a large per cent, will produce double flowers. 25 seeds, 20 cents.

Before you place your order for seeds we would be pleased to have you compare our prices with
other responsible Seedsmen. We believe we are offering you more good, honest reliable seed

£} for your money than any other Seedsmen in the country. A good plan is to make out a-Us^oi
your wants with a column for the prices of each catalogue you wish to compare: Then foot up each column you can readily

tell what your order will cost from each dealer. Remember we Guarantee Satisfaction.

COIFARE PRiCES.
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C\/CDVDnnV I^unu/O That sweet Peas are the sweetest and prettiest flower that grows, and we want everybody to know
LtLRI uUU I MlUVfO that we are making them a specialty, and are offering^ most complete assortment ever offered .

We take it for granted that our patrons want the greatest possible assortment of varieties at the least expense. Realizing
this, we last season procured from the most noted growers stock seed of

One Handled Choice Named Varieties.
We have contracted with a practical .seed grower, living in North-western Washington, on the strait of Juan de Puca. and in

sight of British Columbia, to grow us A TOW OF SWEET PEAS hundred named varieties
which we furnished him. Our reason for having them grown in this extreme North-
ern locality was because the delightfully cool and moistatmosphere is particularly adapted to their culture. The grandest Sweet
Peas we ever saw was in this locality. The hot, dry climate of Southern California where they are mostly grown cannot be
compared with Northern Washington for growing choice Sweet Peas;

If you want to grow the finest Sweet Peas in your neighborhood, you will make no mistake by ordering our
‘‘100 Varieties Mixed.” You cannot procure so complete an assortment from any other seedsmen in the country.

For the convenience of those wishing to order in separate colors and shades, we have l

them put up in separate shades; each shade or color comprising a mixture of several varieties.
We will not devote several pages to the description of all the varieties we offer.

Each packet will contain lOO seeds—one seed each of the
cy^mplete list of lOO varieties. This packet of seed will pro-

duce a grand display. Priced JO cts. per pkt.
; 3 for 25 cts.; 7 for 50 cts.

'inn VfiRIFTlP^ MTYPn Each packet will be filled from an equal mixture of the one hun-
Av-y InltlDl IDQ dred named varieties. Po.siiivelv the most complete mixture
of Sweet Peas ever offered. We have a ton of them and will offer them as cheap as ordinary
mixed can be procured elsewhere. Pkt. 5c.; 3 for lOc.; oz. 8c.; 1-4 Ib. 15c.; lb. 45c.

RFH V/HITP RTIIF An equal mixture of invincible Scarlet.brilUant red, Emil.vHend-
lU£Uj HflUlj ^ BhULii erson. pure white, and Imperial Blue. Show your patriotism by
ordering a packet. Price, 5 cents per packet; BO cents per ounce.
PINK VARIETIES. A complete assortment of all delicate pink, blush and rose colored

varieties, including the popular Blanche Ferry. Very desirable.

RED VARIETIES. All the best varieties of scarlet, crimson, carmine, claret, etc.

PURE WHITE VARIETIES* Comprising all the best pure white varieties mixed.

LIQ-ET BLUE VARIETIES. lucluding all light blue, azure blue, lavender, mauve, etc.

BLUE & PURPLE. Comprising dark blue, purple, maroon, indigo, etc.

STRIPED SORTS. Several choice striped, streaked and spotted varieties mixed.

Price of above 6 varieties, packet 5 cents.; ounce 8 cents.; 1-4 pound 15 cents; pound. 45 cents.

ORDINARY MIXED* Good mixture as usually sold by other seedsmen. Pkt. 2 cts.; oz. 5 cts.; 1-4 lb. 12 cts.: lb. 30 cts.

DomHF CUPID.
This is the wonderful variety that caused such ^ sensation two years ago.

Imagine a dwarf Sweet f*ea only 6 to sTnefies high, and literally covered with
flowers and you can have some idea of its value. We offer two varieties:
White Cupid and Pink Cupid. Price. 5 cents per packet'; 15 cents per oz.

THE TWO VARIETIES MIXED, PACKET 5 CENTS; OUNCE 15 CENTS.

boUBliE SWEET PEAS.
These Sweet Peas do not always come double. They usually produce about

thirty per cent, of double flowers. You will frequently find double and single
flowers on the same stem. Tbev are very intere.Uing and deserves a place in
every garden. Price, 5 cents per packet ; 10 cents per ounce.

. PERENNiRIJt PEAS.^^
A perfectly hardy and very desirable class of Sweet Peas that die to the

ground each autumn and start again the following spring. They grow eight to
ten feet high, blooming freely throughout the summer . Very desirable. Red,
Rose and White mixed. "Price, 5 cents per packet.

"Oiir Sweet Peas were eleven feet ThousfiDds ofSow~
ers cut every otlicr day was hnr'^Iy missed.”

.\frs.C. \y. Sofjer, Bozeman, Montana.

”The finest Sweet Peas we ever jiaised were grown last
Season from your special mixture.”

Chas. C. Fitch, TVca’C Groton, N. Y.

&WE ARE OFFERING THE MOST DESIRABLE COLLECTION OF SWEET PEAS EVER OFFERED.-
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RICINUS ZANZIBARENSIS.
New Giant Zanzibar Castor Bean. Entirely distinct from the common CastoV Bean,

lavinsi enormous leaves two feet and more across grow lu to 1:.* feet high 'none season.
Planted on the lawn it makes a grand specimen, giving a ti’opical effect There are dilfei’ent
varieties differing in color of foliage, etc Packet. 6*seeds. 5 cents

- SWEET WILLIAMS. ~

A grand old garden favorite that cannot oe surpassed for a grand display
throughout summer and autumn. Seed sown m early spring will bloom the
same season, and will continue for several years, although young plants usu-
ally give the best satistaction Single and double mixed iso seeds. 3 cts.— SALPIGLOSSIS.

A splendid annual with dowers r?r h peculiar richness in color, delicately
and beautifully veined and penciled Easy culture. Two feet high. (00s. »

3c.

TEN WEEKS STOCKS.
Gilly Flower- These are among our most showy and valuable annuals.

They bloom in about ten weeks from seed and coniinup until frost, colors
ranging through ail shades of crimson lilac, rose,
yellow white, etc

Dwarf German Ten Weeks. Finest double
large flowering, including all colors 60s , 3c.

Larg^ Flowering- Pyramidal. Having im-
mense spikes of perfectly double flowers, pyra-
midal in shape The individual flowers frequently
two inches or more in diameter 50 seeds, 5c.

Perpetual White. iCut & Gome Again.) Dbl,
pure white . perpetual bloomer 50 seeds; 5c.

SALVIA SPLENDEMS. iScarlct Sage.)

The well known Scarlet Sage, completelv covering itself during summer and autumn witii .spikes of
intense scarlet flowers, and if carefully potted will continue to bloom for some time 40 seeds, 5c.

SENSITIVE PLANT. (Mimosa.)

A very pretty and interesting plant. The leaves when touched win close up and droop The flow-
ers are pretty pink balls. Suitable for bedding, also makes an interesting pot plant 50 seeds; 3 cts.

No climbing vine surpasses the Smilax ; not only for the
graceful beauty of its foliage, but for its value in decoration.
Easily grown from seed, which, however requires three or
four weeks to germinate Packet, 50 seeds, 5 cents.

SCABIOSA. (Morning Bride.)

A handsome tender border plant, producing a profusion of
double flowers in a variety of shades and colors from nearly
pure white to dark purple maroon A hardy annnal growing
freely from seed sown in the spring. A very desir-ible plant,

and one that should be in every flower garden. lOOs., 2c.

THUNBERCIA.
.Black Eyed Susan- a beautiful climb-

ing vine useful for vases, rustic work, or
house culture. C.olor. white, velh’w. or-

ange, etc., with black eye. 20 seeds, 4c.

VINCA.
Pretty ornamental plants with glossy

green leaves and showy flowers an inch or
more in diameter. Suitable both for pot
culture and bedding Rosea and White with
rose eye, mixed Pkt., 75 seeds, 3 cts.

VALERIANA.
(Hardy Heliotrope.) Showy border plant,

or for mixing with shrubbery: grows well
in any garden soil ; does well in the shade.
Produces large crops of beautiful flowers.
A hardy perennial that blooms the first

season from seed Fine for bouquets and
cut-flower work. Pkt., 100 seeds, 3 cts.

TORENIA
FOURNIERI.

A grand little annual for vases, .baskets,
etc., or for growing in the open border. It is

covered the entire season with a mass of
flowers. The flowers are sky blue with yel-
low centre and a purple blotch on each pet
al. Packet. 50 seeds, 5 cents.

WHITLAVIA.
Charming annuals from California. Is of

easy culture, with delicate foliage and droop-
ing bell-shaped blue and white flowei-s A
very pretty plant. Pkt., 200 seeds, 3c.

WALLFLOWER.
Well known delicately fragrant, half-hkrdy

perennials, producing in the spring large

spikes of beautiful fiower.s. In the North
they need some protection in the winter.

Fine double mixed. Pkt., lOOsaeds, 5c.

VEHBEHAS.
Verbena Hybrida. One or our most use-

ful bedding plants. Flowei-s of the most brilliant colors, blooming continually un-

til frost. A choice mixture, including all colors. Pkt., SO seeds, 4 cents.

Mammoth Verbenas. An improved strain, having flowers Mimewhat larger

than tne common varieties. Choicest mixed colors. Pkt., 50 seeds, 6 cts.

Candidissima. Pure white flowers very flne Pkt., SO seeds, 5 cents.

Defiance, intense Drilhant scarlet flowers. Packet, SO seeds, 5 cents.

Cerufea. Different shades of blue. One or the nest. Pkt., SO seeds, S cents.

Italian Striped. Beautiful striped flowers Packet, SO seeds, S cents.

VERBENA ODORATA .

This lovel.v Verbena is bard.v Tbe seed may be sown in the open ground in ofD'iv

spring Tbe blossoms instead of being in clusters run up 3 or 4 inches

long and are very sweet scented. Try it
•-Packet, SO seeds, 3 cents.“ ^ ZINNIAS.

The Zinma is' indeed a grand flower as larue and double as a Dahlia. They giow

as eas.v as weeds, and soon make aflne show blooming throughout the enure season.

Giant Flowering Zinnia. Forms a handsome bush three feet Of,“<>re.in
h^ght.

with mammoth perfectly double flowers five to six incues across. Comprises many
brilliant colors mixed. One"of the linest Peckot, SO seeds, 5 cents.

Curled and Crested Zinnias. Anew and beautiful strain

with large perfectly double flowers, the petals being twisted,

curled and crested in the most fantastic form. Ail coloi-s and

shades mixed A handsome variety Pkt., SO secds, 5 cts.

Zebra Striped Zanniaa- A pretty strain, each flower being

beautifully striped. As the colors vary on each plant, they pre-

sent a very attractive appearance. The flowers are perfect in

shape, and hardly any two alike in color. SO seeds, 5 cents.

Lillirmt. Forms a perfect little bush covered with pretty

little perfectly double flowers. The dowers are borne on long,

stiff stems Excellent for bouquets. One of the finest m culti-

vation Packet, 50 seed.*;, 3 cents.

Superb Mixed Zinnias We offer ch« ntost complete mix-

ture of Zinnias ever offered by any Seedsmen, including all the

above varieties, also Darwmii. Dotible 'ffoir. '^I’liumb. H-aageana,

etc . in almost endless variety Pkt., 50 seeds, 3 cents.

tavilt VSSJE C«ii.!LECTS®I«.

1 ...-naon we sold two tiiousand five hundred of these coUectlons, and not a word or complaint. Think of it eight endive

chne V?nerfor onU SO cents. There Is scarcely a yard or garden so small either In the cit.y or country that room for a half

doMiformore cannot he found. The vines we offer are strong one-year-old dormant field grown

______
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w We want everybody who receives this Catalogue to test our
1 seeds and to this end we make the foNowing unprecedented of-

fer—an offer that has never before been equaled by any seeds-
men In the country. We have prepared a collection containing

This collection win contain only the most popular and desirable varieties that are of easy
culture and will bloom freely in any dower garden with little care. Now don't Imagine that the
seed will be old and worthless. On the cootrary they are all fresh and reliable. As we are
making this offer for the express purpose of introducing our seeds where they are not already
known, we could not aiTord to send out poor seed, as it would injure our trade instead of build-
ing it up. We guarantee them first class in every respect. We have named It our “Surprise
Collection” because everybody who receives it will be surprised at the quantity and quality of
1 he seed it contains. There is but little profit to us in this colleciion, but if it is the means of in-

ducing you to give our goods a trial it will have served its purpose

Kach collection will contain one packet each of tho following 2.5 standard varieties. Choicest
mined colors of each variety. Full description of each variery will be found on page as given.

^»rTOmA«i 'KBU^AS.

SPECIAL ffllXTURES OF CHOICE FLOWER SEED.
The following collections are put up for the accoromodation of those who wish to procure as great a variety as possible for the least ex-

pense^ They are carefully prepared from our choicest fre.sh seeds, andcannot fail to give satisfaction. These packets are large and well
flUed and in no other manner can so many seeds and so great a variety be obtained for so little cost. They have become very popular.

pi^cRet of mi^tur*eS5 will cor^tsin more tHsn orae tlioosar^d seeds.™

—

GLtIMSIHG MIXTURE.
Just what you want /or porches, verandas, etc., or covering old

fences.^ walls, etc., including Ipomceas, Morning Glories. Cypress
Vines. Sweet Peas. Dolichos, Thuuhergia. lcc. There is no coUect*
ion of cUmbing vines that surpass this. Price. JO cts.

bedding miXTORE.
Th^ mixture ib prcp.ared especi.iUv for those who want a bright

bed in the vard or burden ihroughouc the season. It will include
such variet ies as uiu superb Balsams. Phlox, Petunias, Poppies, Gad-
laroias. iM.ii icold. Zinnias and twenty or more o*ber v.arieties. Price
large packet, lO cents each ; 3 for 25 cents

^BOUQUET miXTUf?g.
e -vill incluile only such varieties as are idorl
iver work, soch as Astcr.s. Alv.sRum. Candytuft,
-nooettc. F<’rget-me-not. &c.. Arc Price, large

In this mixture
SuilabiL foi

Dianihus Pi

packet. (O cent:

PEPENWlM Lt FIXTURE.
Every garden Should contain au assortment of hardy perennial

dowering plants, and in no other way cau .you procure them so
easily. Each packet will contain a mixture of all the standard
varieties of hardy perennials. Are among our most at tractive and
showy flowers Price, JO cents per packet3 for 25 cents

The four Choice Mixtures^ one of each for onSy 30 cents, postpaid*

EVERLASTINGS, or STRAW FLOWERS.
for working into winter bouquets, as they retain their forms and colors for vears. The flowers should be cut

hung up in a dark room to dry, being careful to hang that the stems wiU be straight when dry.iney make beautiful Holiday presents when made into bouquets.
j

packets, each pacl^t containing mixed seed oi tho following choice varieties. Acroclinium, Ammn'h-
..mn> vxomphrena, Gypsophila, Helichrysum, Helipterum. Rhodanthe and Xeranthemum. IS cts. each ; 4 for 50 cts.

SPECIAL

Prize Asters. (Fall Roses.; A grand as-

sortment of this popular annual, comprising
muny choice varieties. See page 20. 50 seeds.

Antirrhinum. (Snapdragon.) Popular gar-
den favorite. Page 19. Pkt. lOO seeds.

Ealsams. (Lady Slippers.) All of the best
double varieties mixed. Page 21. 25 seeds.

Bachelor’s Button. Very popular annua).
Mixed varieties including new double. 21 40s.
Campanula. (Canterberry Bell.) Popular

hardy perennial. Page 22. 100 seeds.

Cacalia. (Flora's Paint Brush, or Tassel
Flower.) Page 21. Pkt. iOO seeds.

Candytuft. Should be in every garden. All
varieties mixed. Page 21. lOO seeds.

Dianthus, or Chinese Pinks. Superb mix-
ture of all varieties. Page 23. 100 seeds.

Foxglove. (Digitalis.) Beautiful hardy per-
ennial; finest mixed varieties. Page 2.3. lOOs.

Gaillardia. (Blanket Flower.) Popular an-
nual. Page 23. Packet 100 seeds.
Larkspur. Very popular annuals. Finest

varieties mixed. Page 24. 100 seeds.

Lobelia. Pretty dwarf annuals for borders.
Light blue. Page 24 Pkt. 200 seeds.

Mangold. Popular old garden favorite. All
varieties mixed. Page 24. Packet 50 seeds.

OFFER.t'

Mignonette. Popular delightfully fragrant
annual All varieties mixed. Page24 lOOs,

Morning: Glory- Everybody wants them
Finest mixed colors. Page 22. Pkt. 40 seeds

Pansies. Our popular Excelsior strains in
eluding many varieties. We can highly recom
mend these. Page 26. 100 seeds.
Petunias. The most showy of all flowering

annuals. Finest mixed. Page *25. 200 seeds.

Phlox Drommtindii. Should be in every
garden. Sdperb mixed. Page 25. 100 seeds.

Poppies. Brilliant, dazzling, showy annuals
of easy culture. Special mixture, see page 26.

Packet 200 seeds.
Portulacca. (Moss Pink.) Brilliant annuals.

Dbl. and single varieties mixed. Page 25. ISOs.

Sweet Alyssum. Pretty pure white, fra-

grant annuals. Page 19. Pkt. 1)50 seeds.

Sweet Peas. Our unsurpassed mixture of
100 varieties mixed. One of the most beautiful
flowers grown. Page27 Pkt. SO seeds
Sweet William. Very popular hardy peren-

nials. Finest varieties mixed. 28. fOO seeds.
Verbenas. Popular annuals, all the best

varieties mixed. Page 28. Pkt. 50 seeds.

Zinnias. Large double fiowersof easy cult-
ure. Special mixture. Page 28. 40 seeds.

We warn, your neighbors as well as yourself to test our Seeds, and will

make it an object to you to interest them. Secure orders from your
friends for four (4) Surprise Collections and remit us ?l.CiO. and we will mail you an extra collec-
tion for^our trouble. If goods are not as represented, re turn them to us and we will refund money.

Po=itively no changes allowed in this collection, as they are already put up awaiting orders
Purenasers cannot select variefies at 1 cent per pkt. The entire collection must be ordered.

L. TEeVBPLBN & SONS, Calla, Ohio.
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48 L. TEMPLIN & SONS, CALLA, OHIO.

OUf^ POPUi^flfS^

^ FIVE. GENT LIST. ^
Choice Plants By Mail, Postpaid, For Only 5 Cents Each.

This is decidediy the most interesting page in the entire catalogue, it we may judge by the number of or-
ders received from a similar page in former catalogues. We call it ‘-Our Popular Five Cent List” because of
its great popularity. Many people care little or nothing for names and labels on their plants, if they knowwhat colored flowers they will produce. This list is prepared for just such persons. It will be found to con-
tain a very complete list of all the leading standard varieties. They are not cuttings or worthless trash, as
some may think, but are all strong, weU rooted, established plants, that have been grown in pots, and include
many of our choicest varieties.

HOW TO ORDEH.
In making out orders from this list the foiiowing ruies must be compiied with.

1st. No order will be accepted from this list for a less amount than 25 cents unless other plants are ordered
that wiU together amount to 25 cents or more. See “Size of Orders” on first inside cover page.

2nd. You may state how many Roses, Geraniums, Carnations, &c., &c. you want, and name thp colors you
wish, but we reserve the right to select the varieties. Persons wishing special named varieties,
must select them from descriptive catalogue at the prices therein given.

Srd. No discount or premium whatever will be allowed, the prices are net, 5 cents each.
4th. Persons ordering 50 plants or more, who are willing to pay the express charges may select plants on

same conditions as above at 4 cents each. Such orders will be carefully packed in light boxes or bas-
kets, and forwarded by express, purchaser to pay charges. We can usually send much larger plants
in this manner, and, as the soil is mostly allowed to remain on the roots, they always reach their des-
tination in better condition. We always add extras to help pay charges.

5th. We cannot agree to label any plants in this list at 5 cents each. For 6 cents each, all plants will be
named with neat printed label, but please note that the selection of varieties must be left to us.

THE FOLLOWING IS THE LIST OF VARIETIES TO SELECT FROM.
Ahutilous. Several varieties.

Achyranthes. Bright foliage. Three varieties.

Achilla. Hardy. Double white flowers.

Ageratum. Two varieties, blue and white.

Alternantheras. Dwarf foliage plants. 2 sorts,

RFIvflMIAQ assortment, including several
UCUUItmui varieties. Rex Begpnias not included.

Begonias. Single tuberous-rooted. Four colors.

Bryophillum. Curious air plant.

Calla Lily. Popular old house plants.

Spotted Calla. Pretty spotted foliage.

Canuas. Choice mixed seedlings'.

PADMATIHiyQ Popular fragrant everblooming fa-
UHrilin I lUllui vorites. About twenty sorts.

Centaurea. Dusty Miller.

Cinnamon Vine. Pretty hardy climbers.

PUDVQ AftlTUEMIEMC About fifty of the best
unn I cHIl i aiLlYlUlSSoi standard show varieties.

Coleus. Beautiful foliage plants. 20 varieties.

Cra'b Cactus. Pretty little Cacti, bright red flowers.

Cyperus Alternifolia. Umbrella grass.

Cupheas. Ladies cigar plant.

Daisies. (Margurite,) White and yellow.

Dracena Indivisa. Pine vase plant.

Dutchman’s Pipe. (Aristolochia Elegans.)

Feverfew. (Little Gem.) Double white.

Double and Single, Double Ivy,Gold
ULnfll'SiUoSiMi Bronze and Scented, A most com-—I plete assortment.

Gladiolus. A superb strain. No two alike.

HARDY SWEET PIfiKS. They are very desirable
for the garden.

Heliotrope. Three choice varieties.

Di the plants offered in this list wUl be well rooted, healthy stock, that with proper
rLtfidL SlLmCliwOLO care will bloom freely this season. But please don't ask us to send you special
named varieties as we positively cannot do it. Persons wishing special varieties must order them at prices
given in catalogue.

NOTE. When ordering plants from this page, please state that you order from “Five Cent List.”

Postage Paid, Safe Arrival and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Hypericum. New hardy gold flower.

Hibiscus. Choice Double and Single Chinese.
Hibiscus. New Hardy Sunset.

Hydrangeas. Four choice varieties, including Har-
dy Paniculata.

Ivy. English and German.
Lily of the Valley. Hardy. Delicate white flowers.

Mexican Primrose. Pretty pink flowers.

Montbretias. Pretty, hardy flowering bulbs.

Nierembergia. Pine basket plant.

Passion Vine. Pretty climber.

Pansies. A grand assortment of all the best.

Pilea. (Artillery Plant.) Pretty foliage.

DnOCO One hundred thousand, including all the
nil^rA leading varieties of Tea Roses, Month-luwkwi

jjgg^ Polyanthas, Hardy Hybrids, Climb-
ers. Ramblers, &c.

Busselia Juncea. Fine basket plant.

Salvias. Pine for bedding. Five varieties.

Saxifraga. Strawberry Geranium.

Smilax. Popular climbing vine.

Sage. Holt’s Mammoth. Pine new variety.

Tradescantia. Wandering Jew.
Tuberoses. Popular fragrant white flowers.

Vincas. Pretty trailing plants for vases.

Violets. Popular fragrant flowers. Three sorts.

HARDY SHRUBBERY.
Deutzias. Two varieties. 'White flowers.

Honeysuckles. Three varieties.

Hydrangea Paniculata. A grand shrub.

Mock Orange- Pretty fragrant white flowers,

Spireas. Very popular shrubs. Three varieties.

Address,
L. TEnPLIN &r 50N5, CflLLfl, OHIO.



c^LL plants and bulbs in this catalOK'ue. except where otherwise stated, will be carefully packed and forwarded by mail, postpaid,
rt Larger plants however can usually be forwarded by express at the same price, but we do not pay express charges. For full in-

structions please read “//o»e to Order*' on Inside cover page

ABUTILONS, or Flowering Maple.
A very popular class of flowering shrubs with large drooping bell shape flowers, A fine pot plant that grows from two to four feet

high and produce their beautiful flowers during the entire year. It may also be grown in the garden and wintered in the cellar.

£clipse. The beautiful weeping Abutilon. Foliage mottled with
yellow; flower yellow with crimson tnroat. Extra tine for vases.
A very fine variety in every particular Price 6 cents each.
Golden Bells. Completely coversitself with large golden-yellow

bell-shaped flowers. Price 6 cents each.

Firefly- Brilliant flrey red Price 6 cents each.

Achania Malvaviscus . ( crystal Maple.

)

Similar to the Abuiilon in nablt. Flower intense glowing scarlet, the most brilliant color
imaginable It blooms continually throughout the year. Price, d cent each.

Indian Chief. Deep salmon pink. Fine habit, 6 cents each.
Snowstorm. Of flne habit: flower large pure snow white. A

very desirable variety in every respect. Price, 8 cents each.
Souv- de Bonn. The new Silver Edged Abutilon. Leaves deep

green, regularly bordered with pure white. A grand decorative
plant Price 8 cents each.

ACALYPHAS.
Remarkably bright colored foliage plants of the easiest culture. Very desirable for pot

culture, also flne for bedding, A grand centre piece for vases

Marg-inata. Pretty large metallic foliage, distinctly margined with red. Very showy. 8c.

Miltoniana. Bright green long pointed foliage edged with creamy white. Price, 6 cts.

Macafeana. Large leaves rivaling the Coleus in brilliancy of color. A grand plant. lOc.

NELU nCERATUlW.
Princess Panline, a novel variety of dwarf habit; quite distinct in color, the body of

the flower being while while the stamens form an entire ring of sky blue giving it a novel
appeaience Valuable for both winter blooming and for bedding. Price, 8 cents.

NEW ftCmLLEft. The Pearl.
One of the most useful hardy bedding plants. Largely used for cemetery planting as it pro-

duces an abundance of perfectly double pure white flowers throughout the summer and
autumn Will grow and bloom in any soil or situation. 6 cts. each ; 5 for 25 cts.

achyranthus.-
Bright leaved foliage plant related to the Coleus

family They are of very easy culture retaining
their bright colors throughout the hottest summer
weather Price, S conts each.

'

ANEMONE WHIRLWIND.'^
Anew semi-double form of the autumn bloom-.

Ing white Anemone Flowers two inches or more &
in diameter with .several rows of large waxy white

|f
petals.' Perfectly hardy withstanding our most se-
vere winters Price. 6 cents each.

ALTERNANTHERAS.

This Is the plant so largely used in the public
parks for carpet bedding, de.slgn.s. etc. Very dwarf
compact habit We grow two best sorts, red and
yellow. 5 cents each: $3.00 per 100.

ALOYSIA. (Lemon Verbena.)
A well known plant highly prized for the delight-

ful fragrance of Us foliage. It is a universal favor-
ite of the easiest culture. The leaves when dried
retain their fragrance Fine for handkerchief
boxes, etc. Price only 6 cents each.M

r ARAUCARIA EXCELSA:

Price,

ALAMANDA, Williamsonii.

Handsome compact plants with beautiful
golden yellow flowers at the top of each,
branch. The flowers are two inches ormore
in diameter, and quite fragrant. 15 cents.

i Xorfolk Inland Pine.)
Various names have been suggested for

this grand plant to properly convey to the
mind the appearence of it. Some have call-
ed it the "Chriatwns Tree Palm" from its
resemblence to a Uhi;istmas tree, others
have called it the "Star Palm." because
the leaves are arranged to form a perfect
star, but no descriptive name can give any
idea of its beauty. It has deep green feath-
ery foliage, arranged in whorls, rising one
above the other at regular distances; Its
symmetry of form, grace and beauty of fo-
liage are unequaled In the vegetable king-

,
It Is easily grown in the house and.

Tls highly ornamental.
6 to 8 inches high. Si. 00.'"’12 ” ” $ 1 . 75 .

f must be sent by Pxpres.s, as they are too iar^e to Mall .

)

Chinese Azaleas. \
Azalea
Indlca.

rbpe decorative plants are becomtnK more populareach year. A well grown
l^en cannot describe their rare beauTvThey are now largely used tor Easter church decoration. They are of the easiest

bushy plants with 40 to .W branches or more, each branch
set ^Ith flower buds. Musi be sent by expre.ss, coo large to mail.
Deutche Perle, Double pure white
BxnpresB of India. Dbl. rosy salmon
Slad. Van der Cruyaeen. Onmson

Prof. Waiters. Pink bordered white.
Simon Mardner. Dbl. velvety rose.

Charles £)nke. Salmon, white margin.
Prlco, 78 conts each; 3 for $2.00; tho sot for $3.50.

H-flrt^DY ftZftLERS.c Mollis.
one of the most beautiful of all flowering

.V.
^

,

flowers are large and produced in such great prciuslon as to entirelycoyer the planL In color they comprise all the shades of rose, red. salmon, orange.
in

'' ® them In mixed colors, extra strong dormant plants with -JOo 30 branct is, well-set with buds. Must be sent by express. 50 cts.: 3 for $} 00
^9



FIiOWERlHG BEGOHlflS.

Robusta* Stroner upritfht habit : coral red flowers in ereai profusion.
A very desirable variety in every respect. Price, 6 cents.
Rubra* One of the most popular plossy ^^reen. .shield-like foliage. The

Sowers are bright scarlet rose. Price, 8 cents each.
San^uinea. Very showy, large, glossy rich olive green, leathery-llke

toliage. underside bright crimson. Very desirable Price, 8 cents.
Sandersonii. (Coral Begonia.) Coral red drooping fiov/ers: glossy

deep green leaves. Always in bloom. Price, 6 cents each.
Thurstoi>ii. A grand Begonia. Large metallic green foliage with

darker veins; flowers beautiful shell pink. Price, 12 cents each.
Vernon. Very popular. Glossy green foliage ; buds deep red. opening

to bright rose. Always in bloom. Fine for bedding. Price, 6 cents.
Vulcan. (New.) In the style of Vernon, but having a profusion of

•blood red flowers throughout the season. Price, 8 cents.
Weltoniensis Rosea Very popular. Delicate pink flowers in the

.greatest profusion. The plants are of tine form. Price, 6 cents.
Wettstenii. Similar to the Rubra. Probably the largest panicles of

•any variety. Coh)r. bright coral red Very tine. Price, 8 cents.

I his IS one of the most popular and interesting classes of plants. The
foliage combined w’ith their graceful drooping flowers,

brilliant colois and free flowering habit tend to make them one of our
hiosi desirable classes of flowers Owing to limited space we can only
give a very brief description of each variety.
Alba Perfecta. Closely r.esembles Rubra in style of growth and

foliage. Flowers pure white. Price, 8 cents each.
Argentea Guttata. Purple bronze, oblong leaves beautifully spot-

ted silvery while, under surface of foliage bright red: flowers white
and borne m clusters. One of the flnest. Price, 8 cents each.

Wing'S* (Compta.) Bright green long wing shaped leaves,
with Silvery veins, under surface crimson. Very desirable. 8 cents.
Bertha de Chateaurocher. Strong grower: coral red flowers in

great profusion throughout the entire year. Price, 6 cents.
Diadexn. Distinct and beautiful. Large green serrated rex-like

leaves splotched with silvery white spots* Price, IS cents.
Incarnata. A grand old variety. Pretty crimped foliage. Flow-

ers delicate pink, edged salmon. Fine. Price, 8 cents.
Metallica. Very popular. Velvety metallic foliage with dark veins.

Beautiful panicles of delicate pink piush-like flowers. 10 cents
Multiilora Hybrida. Small foliage. Pretty drooping pink flowers.

It mattes a very handsome specimen. A profuse bloomer. 6 cents.
l^itia Alba. Strong grower. Glossy green foliage and immense

panicles of pure white, fragrant flowers. Price, 8 cents.
Ralmata. Of upright habit Distinct large Palra-like foliage. 12c.
Pres- Carnot. A grand new Begonia. Robust habit: large foliage

with silvery spots. Flowers light coral red; bloom in panicles. 15 cts.

REX BgGQNIftS.
This cla.ss of Begonias are grown exclusively for the great beauty of

their foliage, which is very large and remarkable for its rich and varied
colors and markings. s<)me of which are truly wonderful. They are much
used for pot culture or wardian cases. They delight in a rich open soil
and sharp sand. 'I'hey dislike bright sunshine and a dry atmosphere, hence
•should be grown in a moist, shady situation during our hot weather.
Our stock comprises all the best new and old varieties. Owing to the limited space we

Impossible to describe its endless forms and styles. Price according to style and variety. 10 to 20c.
variety,

varieties, 50c.

of plants attracts
as much attention at
present as Tuberous Be-
gonias. They have long

been considered one of the
most valuable classes of flow-
ers in Europe, but it has onlv
recently become known that
they can be successfully
grown here, They are of the
easiest culture and may be
grown either in pots or bed-
ded in the open ground, We
know of nothing that excels
in beauty a well grown plant
of Tuberous Begonias in a
pot. Water freely and keep
in a sheltered position where
the wind will notstrike them.
When planted in the open
ground, select a shady and

In color they embrace all the shades from the purest white to darkest
and crimson, also yellow The flowers are of enormous size, sometimes exceed-

ing six inches in diameter. In substance and richness in color of flowers they have no
superior. The tops will die down In autumn like potatoes, when the bulb should be
taken up. dried and kept in dry sand where they will not freeze during winter.

We have imported a large stock of bulbs direct from the grower in Belgium. We se-
cured them at a low price and will give our patrons the benefit thereof by offering them
at the lowest price ever offered in this country

If you want nothing else in this catalogue, you cannot afford to miss the opportunity
Qf , : .r ., .-rtt 'hpcc* « n i" /•» rj n jr hulh-^

BRICE. We offer only strictly first-class blooming" bnlbs one inch or more
in diameter in separate colors as follows : Bright Red, White, Fink and Yellow.
Single Varieties, 8c. each

; the set of4 colors, 25c.; doz., 60c.; $4.00 per 100.
Double “ in separate colors as above, 12c. each; the set of 4 colors, 40c.

BOUGANVILLA GLABRA SANDERIANA.
Chinese Paper Plant. It gives us great pleasure to offer this new and most useful flowering plant. We have grown this

new Bouganvtlla in the greenhouse where it has been in continual bloom for the past year. No plant attracts more attention;
•everypody wants to know what it is. We continually cut great bunches of flowers, and the more we cut the more It blooms. It
Is a wonderfully vigorous, rapid grower with dark glossy green foliage and great panicles of peculiar but showy flowers. Their
beauty lies in their showy bright rosy-crimson colored bracts enclosing small creding white flowers. Many excellent judges claim
this will be a favorite market plant, as it produces so freely its bright rosy -crimson flowers lasting so long In perfection and pro-
educed in such wonderful profusion. You will make no mistake by adding this plant to your collection. Nice plants, lOc.; 3 for 25c.

Those interested in raising poultry should wlte for our 32 page Illustrated Poultry Catalogue.



LARGE
FLOWERING GANNAS

EVER-

BLOOMING

CObEUS.
Very beautiful and popular plant. Hisrh-

ly pn/.ecl for ilie brililaiu’V and beauiv of
iheir tohai.'e. Suitable* for pot culture or
beddito,'. We otler about tweniv choice
varieties some of which are njarvels »)f

beuuly in the varielv atm richness of their
colorings. They rei|uire a very uarm r»)Ofn

to succeed in winter. Heinfi somewhat
tender they sht>uld not be ordered until

warm weather or after all dati;/erof frost

is past. Thev shouUl liave verv rich soil.

Price, 6 cts. each ; 60 cts. per dozen.

CYPERUS ALTERNIFOLIA.
fEpyptian Umbrella Plant.) A splen-

did plant ot tlie Kush family, ihrowintr up
slrnis about two feet hiuh. surmounted
wiiii a whorl of leaves like an umbrella. An
excellent pot plant, also desirable for the
aiiuanum. Fine for the centre of vases
and haniKunj/ i)askets. Of very easy culture
Price. 6 cents.

Caladiam EsGUlcntum.
(Elephant’s Ear.) One of the most pleasintr of the oriental

foliage plants in cultivation, either for pot culture or lawn plant-
ing. They will grow in any goon garden .soil and are of the eas-
iest culture Thev grow to the lieighi of four or live feet with
immense green leaves, oiten me.isunng two feet in wioth and
three feet in length. The roots should be pr^-served in sand inMM the c**i|ar during the winter 5,

10, 15 and 25 cents each, accor-
ding to size.

America's most popular bedding plants. The Improvements
made in the Canna during the last few years in si/.e of flower
and variety of color places it way in advance of all other plants
for bedding purposes, even surpassing the Geranium in its gor-
geous display of brilliant colors. The following are among the
.very best varieties to dale

;

The prices quoted are for started plants bv mail, postpaid. If
ordered by express larger plants will be sent at same price.

Alsace. 3*4 feet high. Green foliage, flowers pale yellow.
Changing to white. A noble variety. Price, 15 cents.

Alphonso Bouvier. 4 feet high. Foliage dark green, flowers
large, brightest crimson. Probably the best, 12 cents.

Austria* 5 feel Extra large golden-vell w Orchid-like flow-
ers. Vigorous green foliage. Fine. 10 cents.

Charles Henderson. 4 feet. Rich crimson flowerH, green
foliage. One of the most popular bedders. 10 cts.

Florence Vaug-han* 5 feet Rich golden-yellow, profusely
dotted with bright red. foliage green. One of the best. 10c.

Dwarf Florence Vaug-han. Identical with the above-
except in size, only abtnit \i to 2*4 feet nigh. A very desirable
variety for border of beds Price, 20 cents.

Madam Crozy* The most popular of all Flowers large, OP-
ange scarlet wuh narrow goideii-.\ eiluw border 10 cents. i

Nelle Rerat. 4 feet. Soft rosy carmine. Entirely distinct
and aiiracuve. Give it a iiial. Price, 15 cents.

I Pres. McKinley. 3 feet. A grand new Canna. Flowers
very large, color, brilliant crimson with scarlet shadings. 12c.

Pres. Cleveland. 3'4 feel V’ery large truss and flowers.
Color, bright orange scarlet, foliage green. 12 cents.

President Carnot. 5 feet. Foliage purplish
maroon, flowers orange scarlet. One the best
dark foliage Cannas grown. Price, 15 cents.
Peach Bios om. 4V4 feet. Flowers medium

size, coioi' distinct soft pink. A m>vel color in
Cannas. A very pleasing variety. 15 cents.

Paul Marqaand. Color, bright salmon, A
grand variet,\. Flowers and truss very large. 12.

Q.ueen Charlotte. 3 feet. Bright orange scar-
let with broad yellow margin. Fine bedder. 12c.

Robusta. 7 feet. Immense bronzy green foli-

age. Unequalled for tropical eheci Fl«>wers are
a pleasing scarlet color. 10 cts. each; doz., SU

|

Price, our selection, standard varieties, 10
cts. each ; $1.00 per doz. By Ex. doz. 75c. '

CRAPE JVIYRTUE.
A favorite half hardy slirub re-

quiririg the sjime treaiment as Hy-
drangeas If desired it may be
planted out in the garden in ihe
spring and will’ bloom profusely
during midsummer Plnnt^
winter m a cool cellar Periecily hardy in the
Soul i) whore'ii i.s opp of ih#' mo.si popular and
hanclst^me shrubs Price, 8 cents.

CYCLAMEN PERSICUM.
Grandjflora, We know of no plant that

•ivill pioduoe more Howeis and anraci more
alter. lion than a well g?-own Cvelamen Thp\
are speciallv desirable for winter blooming as they
naturally bloom moic freely than in summer liierallv
covering themselves with flowers. We ofler nice small
growing plants ihai will make large blooming plants for
next spring. Price only tO cents each.

CAbbA LILY.
A universal favorite every where and deservedly

so. for with us large, green foliage and pure ivory-
white. pileher-like Howeis. it certainly has no su-
perior as a house plant \\e ofler strong Cahfor*
nia grown blooming uuJbs that cannot' fail li» give
satisfaction. Price, according tp size, 15 to 25

cents each. Small bulbs, 5 cts.
each; 3 for 10 cents.

DWARF SPOTTED CALLA.
Richardia Maculata. A most

beauLiIul dw ai f gi o-wing specimen
of the (Jalla. naving tuberous rootJ*
and beautiful white spotted foli-

age. Pure white flowers with vio-
let throat. The bulbs should be
kept in a warm drv place during
winter 5 cts.: strong bulbs, 15c.

CESTRUm.
Niffht Blooming Jasmine. Producing small, incon-

spicuniis verv fragrant flowers m great profusion. A
single plant will perfume a w hole garden 6 ct

CROTON.
Aurea Maculata. An elegant foliage plant

for pot ouHiire; of easy culture, succeeding besi
in hot sunshine. Forms ne.it. well -sriaped plant
w ith long, narrow gieen foliage, pi lm nlv spotted
with golden-vellow. V’er.v showv Should be
included in every collection. 10 cents.

Clerodendron Bali'ouri.
A free growing climber of great beauiv The

flower's, which are bright scarlet are encased in

a bag-like calyx of pure wnue When traincrl on
a trellis the drooi>mg panicles have .i rich and
elegant npnoaram*c Never before olTei-ed so
cheap- Price, 6 cents.

Ki)£tit Cliolce (^rape Vlne«» for only 30 cent<*. For full particulars see ineide cover pcs^e.
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jbow ol iheir own.

fN no class of flowers has there been so sreac im- :

provement as in Chrysanthemums, and no class
)of flowers is atlractingso much attention. Ev-
'

ery city, town and villaire must have their Chrysanthemum
show. Is it any wonder people almost go wild over them ;when we consider the wonderful size and great variety of

forms and colors that are produced? They may be planted at any '

time from early spring until July, and make line blooming plants.
As they Bower only on terminal branches the tips of the young ;

plants should he pinched out when live or six inches high, to makethem branch freely. If desired for indoor blooming, they should be lifted about
the last of September and potted. Give a thorough watering and set in a shady
place for a few days, afterwards expose them to the full light. Our list contains
the best up-to-date show varieties. We are prepared to grow them in immense
quantities, and are offering them at prices that will enable everybody to^ave aAsk your neighbors to join with you in ordering Chrysanthemums.

^ OUR SHOW COLtUECTIOH.
TEN GRAND EXHIBITION VARIETIES.

Autumn Glory. A beautiful pink of the largest
size. The exact shade is reddish salmon, which grad-
ually changes to a soft shrimp pink. It is entirely dis-

tinct from all other varieties in color, and has attract-
ed great attention wherever shown. 10 cents.

Black Hawk. The largest and most beautful dark
crimson scarlet yet introduced. Looks like crimson
velvet ; the very shade so much desired in Chrysan-
themums. Flowers of immense size on fine stiff stems.
Price, 15 cents each.

Golden "Wonder. A grand variety of dwarf, stur-
dy habit. Flowers very large, broad reflexed petals;
color, rich old gold yellow, shaded deep yellow at
centre. Price, 8 cents each.

BTajor Bonnaffon. Bright clear yellow; the yel-
low lor all purposes. Produces flowers six to seven
inches across on straight stiff stems of good length.
An ideal Chrysanthemum, should be included in every
collection. Price, 6 cents each.

Maud Dean. A beautiful large pink, which has
been universally accepted as the standard of excel-
lence for all pink varieties. It is a splendid shade of
pink, almost rose. Distinct and valuable. 6 cts.

Mrs. W. H. Phipps. Pure white, extra large,
massive flowers, hig built, full in the centre, strong
stiff stems and good foliage. A superb variety that
does not receive the attention it deserves. 6 cts.
Mrs. W. C. Eg-an. A grand addition to exhibition

varieties, being of large size without being coarse.
Color, creamy white, suffused with pink and lemon. A
line example of the Japanese incurved type. 6 cts.
Puritan. Beautiful silvery blush white, changing

to pure white, with delicate lilac shadings. Flowers
very large, slightly incurved. Certainly one of the
best in cultivation. Price, 6 cents.
Snow Gueen. One of the best of the many good

white varieties. The flower is snow-white, large and
full to the centre; petals pointed, slightly incurved.
An excellent strong stem with foliage clear up to the
flower. This is sure to be one of the most popular
whites. Price, 8 cents each.
Sunstone. A strong growing, large flowered varie-

ty of very pretty coloring. Bright yellow, shading to
red at the base of petals, reverse of petals, light buff.
Very desirable because of its robust constitution, and
large briUiant colored flowers. Price, 8 cents.

The above set of ten choice exhibition varieties, postpaid, for only 65 cents.

The Best Three

Extra Early “Mums.”
Most varieties of ‘'Mums ’ are too late to bloom suc-

cessfully in the open ground in the North. The fol-

lowing varieties are extremely early, hence valuable
for outdoor planting, as the.v bloom early in the sea-
son before being damaged by frost.

Glory of the Pacific. The very best pink yet in-
troduced for early autumn flowering in the open
ground. Of magnificent size and depth, vvith broad
petals which finely reflex, showing the clear pink col-
or to advantage. Of sturdy, vigorous, compact habit,
producing its flowers on stiff, upright stems. Truly a
grind novelty that should be included in every order.
Price, 10 cents each.

Lady Filzwigram. Unquestionably the largest
p.ire white tihrysauLhemuiii grown, blooming the last
of September, Flowers of good size, outer petals re-
flexed and centre slightly incurved. Co’or, purest
snow-whi!c; of dwarf habit. Largely grown for cut-
flowers, as it is the first in market. 10 cents,
"yellow Monarch. A first-class new variety. Val-
uable on account of its extreme earline.ss; of dwarf
but vigorous habit, flowers medium large, color, rich
golden-yellow. A fine companion to the preceding
'Varieties. Price, 10 cents each.

The above set of Early Pink, White, and Yel-

low Chrysanthemums for 25 cents.
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Standard List of Chrysanthemums.
The ronowiny list will be toumJ to contain the most desirable n<*w and old varieties We have selected them with the view

of having as ^treat a variety in style and color as possible; Jn jrrowinK so many varieties we freiiuently lind two or more too near
alike In such cases we reserve the best and discard the balance. It is useless to tjrow so many varieties. Our list is entirely
too long, but they are all so tine that it is so dilhcult to tell which to discard.

Admiral Dewey. Pure deep chrome yellow Japanese re-

flexed petals, very easy, healthy grower. A grand new varie-
ty and one that will give satisfaction. 10 cents each.

Domination. Extra fine, large, pure white. A grand old va-
riety that is always popular.

Dawn. Very large, double flowers; color. delicate soft pink.

Florence Pullman. Very large, pure white ; of deep build
and good breadth. Among the grandest whites at the shows.

Frank Hardy. An Ideal white flower of great depth; of the
Incurved petal Japanese type. A remarkable strong, healthy
grower Very highly praised wherever exhibited. 8 cents.

Golden Trophy. Incurved, high built flowers; has beencall-
ed Early Bounaffon. A grand early yellow. Scents.
Geo. W. Childs. Very popular variety. An exquisite shade

of bright crimson ; tine incurved petals. 8 cents.

Good Gracious. This is the remark frequently made on see-
ing it. Of mammoth size, tubular petals regularly whorled • col-
or delicate light pink. Truly a wonderful variety. iO cents.
Golden Hairs. Rich, bronzy, golden-yellow , broad. Incurv-

ed petals well covered with hairs. Very line. 8 cents.
Heron’s Plume. Pure white, petals curled and interlaced

Into an irregular ball Price, 10 cents.
Ivory. Dwarf habit; large globular flowers. The most pop-

ular early white variety.

lora. Fine, large, high-built flowers; tubular petals, regular-
ly whorled in arrangement: color, clear delicate pink.

Lady Playfair. Pearly pink, brighter in the depth; Incurv-
ed Japanese variety of large size. Valuable for cut flowers.

La Colosse Grenoble. An immense flower. Color, white,
shaded and striped light pink ; of large size and varying in form.

Marie Louise. Beautiful incurved,
pure white, interlacing petals, outer

• petals recurving close to the stem.

Modesto. Decidedly the best yel-
low yet introduced. Color, rich dark
yellow, A grand variety for exhibi-
tion or commercial purposes. 15 cts.

Marion Cleveland. Immense,
high, round, solid flowers with broad
massive petals ; ivory white, shading
to delicate, lemon.

Mrs- Jerome Jones. Broad, in-

curving, pure wa«y white petals, form-
ing immense, perfectly round balls. A
grand flower in every respect; espe-
cially desirable for exhibition use.

Mrs. Craigr Lippincott. A grand yellow flower eight inches
or more across. By many this is considered the best yellow.

Nivius. A grand white “mum.” Easy to grow and very sat-
isfactory in every respect.

Miss Minnie Wannamaker. Creamy white, of very large
size, and so mucK incurved us to resemble a white ball.

Mrs. Henry Bobinson. One of the very onest white vari-
eties, a perfect t*ail of snow When fully developed.

Modesto.

Heron's Plume.

Mrs. W. H. Phipps. Pure snow white, extra large, massive
high built flowers, the outer petals opening back to the stem,
forming immense balls; of strong habit, producing Us flowers on
stiff upright stems
Mrs. H. McK Twombly.

Of dwarf habit, stiff stem : very
large, incurve i. pure white, doub-
le flowers. -usually slightly shad-
ed. A very flne variety

Mrs. J. Peabody. An enor-
mous, pure white flower of fine
build One of the best new va-
rieties. and deserves attention.

Mrs. W, C- Egan. A grand
exhibition variety of enormous
size. Color, creamy-white, suf-
fused with pink and lemon.

Mrs. Whildin. A grand, ear-
ly, bright golden-.vellow variety
of large size. Grown extensively
for cut-flower work.

Pitcher and Manda. Reflex-
ed Japanese, not deep but very
solid and of large diameter; pet-
als creamy white, of Dahlia form
centre bright yellow, ihe two
colors being sharply defined. A very attractive variety. 8 cts.

Pride. The earliest large white. Big double flowers on a
stout stem. Easily grown- A No. one new variety in every re-
spect. Price, 8 cents each.
Pink Ivory. Identical to the well known Ivory, except in

color, being a most delicate shell pink. A satisfactory variety.

Red Warrior. Bright chestnut red, reverseof petals orange:
distinct and valuable, and of excellent habit A valuable addi-
tion to the exhibition class. Of recent introduction. 8 cents.

Silver Cloud. Creamy white with citron shadings; stems
stiff and plants strong and vigorous. Distinct and beautiful.

Silver Threads. Long, thin needle-like petals, color, lemon
changing to pure white. Very odd and attractive.

Solar Q>aeon. Golden-.vellow. shading lighter, of large size
and tine form; perfect habit. Fine tor early exhibition.

The Q-ueen. Pure snow white, of immense size , habit dwarf
with stiff upright stems. One of the finest white varieties up to
date. One of the finest for “Mum” shows.

Western Pride. Amber, shaded old gold : fine, large, well
built flowers; distinct in color. A very desirable variety.' lOc.

Wahan. Very large, full flowers on stiff, upright stems. Col-
or bright pink ; long, broad, drooping, irregular, twisted petals,
giving it an odd and attractive appearance
Willowbrook. A fine new extra early, pure white of good

substance: in the style of the popular Merry Monarch. A very
desirable variety. Price, 8 cents.

Yellow Fitzwigram. New. Probably the earliest yellow
yet Introduced. Bright golden-yellow flowers last of Septem-
ber. Valuable for garden culture, on account of its early bloom-
ing habit. Price, 10 cents each.

Price* except wtiere noted* purchaser’s selection, named, 6 cts. each ; not named, 5 cts.
Our selection, not named* 7 for 25 cents; 15 for 50 cents.

I

remember there is ISO'l' A POOR VARIETY IK THE EJtTIRE COI.1.ECXIOIS.

Ostrich Plume Chrysanthemums.
The peculiarity In this class consists of a covering of short glandular hairs on the

reverse of petals, giving the flowers a peculiar plush-like appearance. The varie-
ties are mostly of the large recurved class, showing the hairy growth to advantage.
No collection is complete without a few of this class. All who try them are pleased.

Golden Plume. Large, clear golden-yellow flowers, having broad, incurved,
hairy petals. One of tbe finest of its class in cultlvatlou. 10 cents.
Louis Boehmer. Delicate flesh pink ; petals finely Incurved and weU covered with

hairy-like growth. A strong, healthy grower, producing large, perfect flowers. 6c.

Mrs. C. B. Freeman. Sport from Louis Boehmer. Color, bronzy-yeUow ; quite
distinct. Price, 10 cents each.

Mrs. Higginbotham. Of enormous size, bright pink, with broad, Incurving cup-
ped petals well covered with hairs. The largest of its class, growing ten to twelve
inches or more In diam eter. A very pleasing variety. 6 cents.

White Boehmer. A grand white variety, being a
sport from Louis Boehmer. An elegant variety. 6c.
White Swan. Closely incurved, high built, pure

white flowers; heavily plumed. Good forany purpose.
Price, 8 cents.

The set of six Ostrich Plumes for only 35 cents.

Hardy Pompon Chrysanthemnms.
Fred Pele. Crimson, tipped with gold. Very fine. <

Golden Fleece. Clear golden-yeUow. Of the best.

Mrs- Bateman. A lovely orange brown. 1 Rosinante. Delicate blush rose.

Nellie Ramford. Distinct buff. Try It.
|

Snowdrop. Pure snowy white Grand

Price of Pompon Chrysanthemums, 6 cents each ; 5 for 25 cents.

Blame us if you do not have a collection of choice Chrysanthemums next autumn. We are prepared to furnish
them in immense quantities, and are offering them at a price that should induce everybody to grow them. There
is not an inferior variety in the entire list.- It costs no more to grow a good variety than a poor one.

Churches, Aid Societies, &o. should write for special prices in quantities for shows. Our prices will surprise you«

DON’T
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HE Carnation is the sweetest and most beautiful flower (except perhaps the Rose), in cul-
tivation Too much cannot be said to induce people to plant them The flowers are fra-
grant and are borne in the greatest profusion Their delicately rich fragrance, in con-

nection with the brilliant colors and good outUne of flowers, make them very desirable The
everblooming varieties are admirably adapted for winter blooming in the house, and are the main
dependence of florists in the construction of floral designs in the winter Carnations should be
planted in the open ground early in the spring, (a'little frost will not Injure them), and if planted
for winter blooming, they should be pinched back and not allowed to bloom until in Septembei.
when they should be taken up before frost, and will bloom profusely all winter with little care

The following list comprises the very best varieties to date:

'Arg-yle. Bright carmine pink, very large, double flowers, per-
fect calyx of strong healthy habit and an abundant bloomer

Albertina. Of remarkably strong, upright habit; dowel's are
quite large and perfect, color, clear bright deep pink Very fine

Bon Ton. Brilliant warm scarlet, large, deeply fringed, fra-

grant flowers, on very stilT. upright stems, requiring no stake
perfect calyx ; habit of plant exceptionally strong and vigorous
very free bloomer, fine for pot culture

Eldorado. Clear bright yellow, edged and penciled with car-
mine. a healthy grower, producing freely, well formed flowers
on long stems: quite fragrant Price, 8 cents.

Empress. Rich velvety cardinal maroon, base of petals scar-
let: laige, double, deeply fringed flowers strong, vigorous and
healthy habit, producing flowerson long stems in profusfon lOc

Firefly. Intense deep fiery scarlet, flowers, of good size and
perfect form, and produced in great abundance
Flora Hill. A grand new variety,-claimed by many to be the

largest, earliest, freest and most desirable pure white variety
to date Of remarkably vigorous habit Try it

Golden Gate. A beautiful golden-yellow Carnation with not
a particle of stripe or foreign color, full and double, free, vigor
ous and healthy grower and a continuous bloomer

Genessee. Large, perfectly double, pure white, well formed,
fragrant flower.s, on stiff, upright stems of vigorous healthy
habit Largely grown for cut flowers

Hinze's White. Still one of the most popular white Carna
tions grown Flowers, very large and of perfect shape . -creamy
white with delicate pink shading changing to pure white A
very fragrant Carnation

Jack Frost. Another grand pure white, recently introduced
Flowers, large ana perfect very free bloomer

> Helen Keller This tine new Carnation created a sensation
when first exhibited Color pure waxy-white, delicately edged
and penciled with carmine Compact, upright habit, and a re-
markably free bloomer

Jacqueminot. Rich velvety-crimson, resembling the popu-
lar Jacqueminot Rose in color A desirable variety in every re»-
pect. being quite distinct id color Price, 8 cents
Lizzie McGowen This popular variety is a cross between

Hin/e s White and Peter Henderson Of healthy though slender
habit and one of the mo.st remarkably tree bloomers grown . the’
flowers are quite large, pure white and fragrant

Minnie Cook. ' a very prettv new Carnation of fine habit,
color, purest white delicately penciled with carmine of com-
pact habit, producing its flowers freely on stiff, upright stems
Mayor Pingree. a tine new L'lirnatioji very strong and vig-

orous growei' flowers verv large and double collar lemon-yel-
low. occasionally striped and penciled with pink Probably the
best yellow to date Price, 8 cents
Portia. Intense brilliant scarlet or vigorous constitution

and still considered one of the best scarlets

Starlight. ' Creamy-white with canary-yellow shadings A
fine healthy grower, producing flowers of good size in great oro
fusion exquisitely fragrant

Thos. Cartilegre Brilliant carmine-pmk large and aouble
of vigorou.s habit and a remarkably free bloomer

Wm. Scott Still claimed by many to be the bc.si pink vane-
ty Of vigorous habit,

flowers verv largeand
double color a pleas-

anishadeof softpink:
finely frimred petals

SPECIAL LOW PRICES.
Purchaser’s selection, except where priced,
labeled, 6 cts. ; S for 23 cts. ; 12 for 50 cts.

Our selection, not named, 7 for 25 cents; 15 for 50 cents.

FRAGRANT
EVERBLOOMING CARNATIONS.

Night Blooming Cactus.
Cereus McDonald!. These are curious plants belonging to the Cactus family Of

climbing habit, producing enormously large bell shaped flowers of rare beauty ano ex-
quisite fragrance, creamy-yellow in color Florets open in the evening and close again
before morning E'robably nothing in the flowery kingdom attracts more attention than
one of the.se plants when in bloom It is not uncommon for hundreds of people to call
and see them Price, strong plants, 15 to 25 cts. ; cuttings, not rooted, 6 cts.

CRAB CACTUS.
A very desirable and attractive small growing Cactus, that produces its showy, bright-

red flowers in the greatest profusion during autumn and early winter A well grown
specimen will produce hundreds of flowers, literally covering the plant. It is of very
easy culture, requiring but little attention Price. 6 cents each
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CH-OICE D/VftU/VS. 4
•01(1 fi'icndbare besl." So we lintl the Dahlia a^^ain hecociiini; popular, aiul win

I

sbould ihe.v noi as they arc amont; our most popviiar auiurmi Howi-is. Nothin;.' can
I

be more -showy than a nouciuel of Dahltas. We oiler only a few desirable vaneties.

I

DRY ROOTS of most varieties can bj? supplied for early e.xpress shipments A I-

I

ierApnl 1st stronu' pot grown plants wiJi be supplied. I*ot grown plants will blo«.»iu

I
just as satisfactory as dry root.s.

i Apple Blossom. A pretty new Dahlia that combines all the shades of apple blos-
,
sotus. Mowers (juiie large and double. Price, 15 cents each,

j

Blumenfalter. Uich light plum purple: densely (luillcd and very double. lOc.

i
Catherine* The best pure yellow pompon

. full to the centre, and perfect in ov-

j

ery respect. A grand variety in every sense of the word. 15 cents.
I Floral Park Jewell. Flowers of many colors, from rich maroon to Wush while.
' including beautiful spotted and vanecaied forms, ail on the same pi.ml 15 cents.
Gem* Deep crimson maroon

;
very double and a good bloomer. 10 cents.

Guinea Hen. Fine pimipou Solid crimson, white tipjied crimson and pure
pmk rio\v4.*rs often appearing on tlie same plant. A line bloomer. 10 cents.

John Bennett. Kich
yellow, heavily tijiped and

• orange-scarlet; large, double, pci-
feet Mowers. 15 cents.

Mignon. Very dark velvety
maroon pompon. Sometimes al-
most black. 10 cents.

MifsBond. Medium si/e, very
double, clear canary ycllovy. A remarUablv free bloomer. 10 cents.
Nymphea. Oneoi tlie most beautiful Dahlias, grown, Medium to large, always

full to tlie centre. Color, clear light shrimfi pink. Price, 15 cents.

Prof. Baldwin. Hrilliant Mery scarlet. Cactus type. Fine for cutting. 15 cts.'

Purity. Veiy large, jiure white. A fine Dahlia in every resjiect. 15 cts.

Q-ueen of Yellows. Mediuinsi/.e. clear golden-yellow. A remarkable bloomer. 10.

Storm King:. (Illi//.ird.) U miucsiionably the most valuable pure white Dahlia
ever inii'oduecd Tlie Mow ers.arc .snow white, medium size, of perl’cct form and full

to tlie eenire. It is the un'st profuse bloomer on our grounds, literally covering it*

sell w iih Mowers throughout the season. Grand for cuL-Oowers. Strong plants, 15.

Terra-cotta. A magnilicent little Fiahlia. entirely distinct in color, being a pecul-
iar terra-coiia. shaded old gold ; of dwarf habit
and a remarkably free bloomer. 10 cents.

Yellow Bird. Clear bright canary-'yellow.
Ferlecily double to ihecenirc. Fine, 15 cts.

Price of Dahlias, our selection, not la-
12 strong: dry roots, by express, for
Strong- plants, not labeled, 3 for

; 7 for 50 cents.

Cuphea.
Cig-ar Plant. A very popular

everblooming pot plant, producing
Ihrouglioui ifie year an abundance
of [iretLvscarlei tube-hke Mowers,
lipped white Valuable for win-
dow boxes, basket.'', t uses, etc. 5.

Centaupea.
Dusty Miller. Pretty orna-

tnerital. white foliage plants, Un-
bur|>assed for borders, also very

eeiive when grow n singly or. in

connei'lion with other varieln
A Iso desii able for cenireof vase
baskets, etc. 6 cts.; 5 for 25 cts.; do2 . 50 cts.

THE NEW DOUBLE

WHITE DAISY.
Snowerest. A most distinct variety, and an

improyemeni on all existing sorts. Its habit of
ih and size of Mowers, in comparison with
varieties, is gigantic. The flowers are

borne on stout, slid stems from 6 to 8 inches
long, and of the purest while and full to the
centre. When fully developed they rise to a
conical or sugar loaf futu,, and well grown
specimens will cover a silver dollar. It makes

3irable hardy garden plant or may be
for cut-flowers under the same treat-

ment as Violets. Should be included in every
collection. Price, 8 cents.

Cobea Seandens.
A rajiid growing climbing plant

:
grovvs from 'JO to in feet

higli and bears beautiful, deep blue bell-shaped Mowers. For
co vering porches, etc, it has no equal. 10 cents.

DAT LILT, OR FUNKm.
A handsome genus of hardy herbaceous plants introduc-

ed from Japan. They are remarkable for their neat habit,
the Hne character of their foliage and their beautiful. Ira-
grant, white lily-like Mowers. As a permanent plant on the
lawn or in the garden they have no ecjual. They are rapid
growers, making large clunlps in a short time. They thrive
best in a partially shaded, moist situation. We offer the
following varieties:

Grandiflora. Plain green foliage, beautiful pure while
lily-Ifke flowers produced in great profusion in June and
July. A very elegant variety. Price, 15 cents.
Medio Varieprata. Beautiful vaiieg'ated green and

white foliage. Very showy and attractive. 20 cents.

Dutchman's Pipe. Elegans.

A very rapid summer climbing vine, bearing profusely, even on small vines its very odd
but handsome, attractive flowers. Nothing in our house attracts more attention than
this beautiful vine when in bloom. The flowers are thee inches or more in diameter, of a
rich dark purple color, ornamented throughout with irregular markings of a creamy-
white. and having a yellow throat Owing to its peculiar shape it is commonly called
•'Dutchman s Pipe.’ Price only 15 cents each.

EUNOYMOUS JAPONICA AUREA.
Japanese Golden Box- Very handsome evergreen decorative shrubs, which arc very

desirable for growing in pots or tubs as specimen plants. The foliage is a rich golden-yel-
low in the centre with gloftsy dark green margin. Tbey-^re perfectly hardy South-of the
Ohio River, and make line specimens for the lawn. Any one wishing a fine foliaged' plant
will m.ike no mistake by ordering this one. Strong plants, 10 cts.; 3 for 25 cts.

Dpaeena.
Indivisa. This I.s an ex-

ceedingly useful plant for
large specimen^ upon the
lawn or for jardlniers, bas-

kets or vases, AS it will with-

stand some negleciand thrive

where many other plants
would perish. It has long,

narrow, gracefully drooping
green foliage, pf a beautiful

bronzy color, always produc-
ing a pleasing eiTect. Wash
the foliage oiT occasionally

with a damp sponge. Price
6 to 15 cents each.

Vvli
Eilflit Cholce^rape Vines for only so cents. For full oarticulars see inside cover oaire.



Kerns are fast prowim? into favor and deservedly so. as
noirnn»^ beautifies a home more thuna few choice Ferns. We
otter only a few of the more easily grown varieties, all of
which will thrive with ordinary care They succeed best in a
warm moist, shady situation, but will succeed admirably in
the ordinary living room The plants weoffcr are extra strong
plants that will give satisfaction.

THE FAMOUS BOSTON SWORD FERN.
Nephrolepis Exaltata Bostoniensis. One of the most

graceful and handsome F’erns. Forsingie specimen pot plants
it has no equal Its liandsome green fronds often attain a
length of four feet, and these arch and droop over so grace
fully that It is sometimes called "The Fountain Fern.” 25c.

-41* DWARF 4- SWORD 4- FERN.
Nephrolepis Cordata Compacta. This, in our estimation.

IS one of the finest Ferns for fiousecullure Of compact habit
wiiti just sulticicnt arch to make them graceful. A single
plant will soon fill a large pot with its beautiful fronds. Price,
strong young plants, 10 cts. each ; extra strong, 25 cts.

Nephrolepis Davaleoides. A very pretty dwarf variety
of Sword Fern with numerous beautiful arching little fronds.
Some make fine specimen plants abonta foot in height. Very
desirable Price, 10 to 20 cents each.

Pteris Argyrea. (Silver Fern.) A very showy strong
growing Fern Fronds light green with a broad band of sil-

very-wlnte down tne centre of each A very prettv variety,
the white bands giving a an odd appearance. 15 cents.

Pteris Alba Lineata. A very prettv and useful Fern, es-
pecially for lianging baskets, vases, etc. Narrow green fronds
Willi white band Price, 10 cents.

Pteris Lineata. Similar to Alba Lineata. but a stronger
grower and having plain green Ironds. Unsurpassed for vases,
etc 'Pry il. Price, 8 cents.

Pteris Serrulata Christata. A very attractive Fern, s to

\2 inches high. The fronds are beautifully twisted and crested
at the lips. Very hne. Price, 10 cen^ts.

FllCftSIAS. Ladies
Eardrops,

deep coral-red.

Mad. Van der Strass. Very large and double, pure white
corolla, beautiful, rertexed. bright-scarJet sepals. This variety
is almost perfection. Price, 6 cents.
Mons Thibaut. Very vigorous in growth, and of remark-

ably free blooming habit. Tube stout, sepals dark red corolla
large, open, single, rose vermilion, tinted with violet 8 cts.

Phenomenal. Flowers of immense size, shortvtube and sep-
als bright rich crimson . corolla double, bright violet-purple. The
largest in cultivation. Price, 10 cents.

Fuchsias are certainly oneof themost graceful and interesting classesof plants
grown. They are especially desirable for pot culture. Tliey delight in a light,

rich soil and a shady situation. Our collection contains the most desirable old
and new varieties in cultivation.

Arabella. A popular old variety. Tube and sepals waxy-white, corolla sin-

gle rose. One of the best Fuchsias grown. Price, 6 cents.

Avalanche. A popular old variety, and one of the best Foliage, golden-yel-
low tube and sepals, bright red . corolla large, double, rich purple. 8 cents.

Black Prince. Tube and sepals, large and broad, color, bright waxy-carmine,
tipped green: large single, open, pale pink corolla: of symmetrical habit and
one'of the very best in the list. 6 cents.

Beauty of Exeter. A grand new Fuchsia from England. Very large, broad
foliage. Flowers of enormous size : tube and sepals coral-pink with green tips

;

corolla bright crimson, sometimes semi-double. Very aiiractive. 15 cents.

Carl Halt. Waxy-white tube and sepals: corolla, disiinoUy striped white
and red. Price, 8 cents.

Dolly Varden Flowers globular, dark red tube and sepals, with rich darit

blue corolla. 6 cents each.

Elm City. An excellent^ld sort with immense double purple corolla: sepals
bright red. A very satisfactory variety. Price, 6 cents,

Gloirede Marchi. A fine new Fuchsia of excellent habit. Flowers very
large, sepals bright red : corolla very large and double while. A variety that
should give perfect satisfaction. Price, 10 cents.

Jupiter. The best mammoth double purple variety. Tube and sepals bright
scarlet: corolla violet purple. Fine habit. Price, 8 cents.

Lovely. Tube and sepals white : corolla single, brilliant crimson, tinted ma-
genta. Price, 6 cents.

Madam Bruant. This is a novel and distinct Fuchsia, entirely dilTerent in col-

or from any oilier variety. 'riie flower is very large and double, a fine, large
rounded corolla with strongly recurved sepals. The corolla is a delicate helio-

trope color. sufTused with rose, slightly marked and veined with carmine sepals
Price, 10 cents.

Rose of Castle. Blush white tube and sepals: corolla single
dark purple. Of upright habit. A very fine bloomer. 6 cents.

Speciosa. A grand old favorite, and unsurpassed for winter
blooming. Tube and sepals rosy-pink: corolla single brilliant

crimson. A strong grower and one that deserves a place in

every collection. Price, Scents.
Wave of Life* Foliage bright golden-yellow : lube and sep-

als bright scarlet: corolla single, bright violet : of fine habit ami
good blooming qualities. Price, 8 cents.

FICUS ELASTICA.
This is the India Rubber tree of commerce. It is unquestionably one of the most satisfactory dec-

orative plants grown. Us wonderfully thick, leathery leaves enable it to withstand the hot. dry at-

mosphere of tlie living room, while its deep glossy green color always presents a cheerful aspect.
It is parf.icuiarly adapted to pot culture : may also be planted in the garden or pot sunk in the lawn
during summer The usual price is 50 to 75 cents each, but having an immense stock we will offer
nice young plants by mail at 20 cents each. Larger plants by express. 35, 50 and 75 cents.

FEVERFEW, Little Gem.
This variety is valued very highly, surpassing the old sort in every way. It is quil,e dwarf, attain-

ing a height of about twelve inches. The flowers are large, perfectly double and of thepurest snow-
white. Splendid .for all kinds o f cju-flower work. Try it. Price, 8 cents.

FARFUGIUM GRANDE.
Leopard Plant. Immense clear bright green leather-like

leaves, irregularly blotched and spotted with golden-yellow. A
very useful decorative pot plant. (See cut.) Price, 25 cents.

GENISTA CANARIENSIS.
A beautiful flowering greenhouse shrub, that flowers so freely

as to literally cover the plant with its rich golden-yellow flowers.

A well grown specimen of this plant when in full bloom is a sight that will not soon be forgotten,
ble plants for winter blooming in the house. They are also largely grown for Easter decoration.

56

This is one of the most valua-
price onijr 8 cents each.
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packet ot our choice

100 Named Varieties,
one seed of each, fc* 10
cents

w See Page 27

E cannot empnasiize too stronply tne desirability of these roapniflcent tlowera.

If people realize the preat value of this beautiful class of summer flowerinp
bulbs as they should, there would be ten limes as many planted. When we con-

sider with what ease tn6y are grown, how easily they may he had in bloom throughout the summer and aut-
umn, how they retain their vigor how rapidly they multiply, what little trouble it is to care for the bulbs
through the winter months, and last, but not least, how cheap they are, we must admit their value. They
are unsurpassed for vases, etc., as the spikes will continue to bloom for a week or more after being cut.
For a continuation of Howers they should be planted at intervals from April to June. Take up the bulbs in

the fall, dry a few days, and store away in a dry. cool place where they will not freeze, until time to plant

_ „ spring. Some Idea of the great variety and variation in color, form, markings, etc. may be had when
say that In a field containing over fifty thousand bulbs last season, we failed after numerous attempts

'/^

-

* If > find two that were exactly alike in color, style and tuarklngs. We pulled out and destroyed all Inferior
r. % if w:. .>. bulbs as fast as they showed flowers, and the bulbs we offer are equal in every respect tt» the best named

varieties. We have grown an Immense stock and are going to offer them at prices that should Induce
everybody who reads this to order a dozen or more. There Is nothing offered in this or any other catalogue
that will give more pleasure for the cost than a few of these bulbs.
The bubs we offer were grown on our own grounds from the best strain.s of French Gandavensis and

Lemoines Hybrid seed. The former are noted for the large size and fine form and colors of the flowers
and truss. The latter differs from them being earlier and having a large distinct blotch on each lower petal, giving them an Orchid-like ap-
pearance. The lower flower in the above illustration is a very good representation of the Lemoine type

We offer them only in our Superb Mixed varieties, comprising all colors from blush white through all the shades of pink, salmon, rose,
yellow, striped, red and carmine. This grand mixture is sure to give satisfaction in every instance

PRICE. 1st size blooming bulbs, 4 cents each : 3 for 10 cents
; 12 for 30 cents. By express, SI .75 per 100*

” 2nd size all bloomintr bulbs, 2 cents each ; 12 for 20 cents ; 35 for 50 cents ; 100 for $1.10, postpaid.
” 3rd size most of which will bloom this season. 1 cent each; 70 cents per 100, postpaid.

111. PrlJUlHm HYIiRinH
rb, |] L'U A 1 {i 1 n fl 1

1

A most charming class of summer flowering bulbs
chat are as easily grown and cared for as most of our
common Howers. They will commence to bloom in six
or eight weeks after planting tbe dry bulbs, and contin-
ue in bloom for two to three months. Their usual time
of blooming is from June to September. They should
be grown in a moderately shady situation as they dis-
like the bright sunlight. They are certainly the most
muffniiioent pot plant grown. Their large, velvety green
reaves c<impletely cover the pot and are surmounted by
clusters of lovely trumpet-shaped flowers of tbe most
ex<)uislte coloring.

Start the bulbs m a warm place m early spring, and
when through blooming in autumn they should be dried
off again and wintered in dry sand in a warm place.

Tbe accompanying illustration is from a photograph
received from a genilemen »n Vermont which illustrates
bis success with bulbs purchased from us in March. What
lie has done, you can do. Indeed there is nothing we
offer that gives better satisfaction.

The bulbs we offer are grown for us by an extensive
grower in Belgium. We import annually large quanti-
tle.s of these bulbs, and almost invariably the supply runs
out before the season is over Everybody wants them
at our popular price. Our bulbs are flrsl class.

Ppiee o? Gloxinias-
We offer onlystrictly lirst-clas.s bulbs one v:.’cr. ..t'-io

in diameter in tbe following four separate color.i.

Brilliant Red, Pure White, Rich Blue Sp^ued,

Price only 8 cents each: the set of 4 for 7.3 cis.:

60 cents per dezen; $4.00 per iOC.

Orriinarv Mixed Varieties, 5c. each; doz. 50 cts.

(AUSTRALIAN SILK OAK.)
A splendio rern-ieaved evergreen plant which should be grown by everybody,

as it makes a magnificent pf>t plant for all sorts of decorative purposes, pos-
se.ssing a peculiar airy gracefulness not found In any other plant. The dust,
heat and gas of living rooms have no visible effect on it. and no collection of
plants is complete without it. It Is as effective as a Palm, cheap as a Geranium
and makes u fine specimen in one season It may he planted in the open ground
in the South where it will grow to a large size and prtiduce a profusion of
pretty yellow flowers. In the North where it is not hardy its great value is as
a decorative plant for which it has no superior Price, 8 cts , * for 25 cts. _

EUNOYMOUS JAPONICA AUREA.
Japanese Golden Box. A very handsome evergreen decorative shrubs,

which are very desirable for growing in pots or tubs as specimen plants. The
foliage Isa ricli golden-yellow in the centre with glossy dark green margin.
They are perfectly hardy south of the Ohio River, and make tine specimens for
the lawn Price, strong young plants. 10 cents

;
3 for 25 cents.

BRAZILIAN PLUME PLANT.
Justicia Carnea. A verymteresting phtnt recently inirodu<'ed from Itrazd

werproduclng fine plume-like pink flowei-s, the end of each
chunning manner. Plants only a few months old are liter

plumes. Under side of leaves a beautiful ineiaUie purple,
tur pot eulLuie or beddiug. Price. lO cents each.

German, or Parlor Ivy. A very rapid climbing vurlety with smooth glo.ssy
light green leaves and yellow flowei*s. Unsurpassed lor window tlecoraiion. 6c.

The well known and popular evergreen Ivy Unit is so lurgely
Leaves are much used tor cuL-llower work. 8 cents
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Emiie dft Girardln. immonso trusses of clear rosy pink flow-
ers. A splondici variety of vi^'orous liaUit and a free bloomer 6c.

Firebrand. Da/./lin^' (lame scarlet. One of the finest dout)le
scarlet i)eddirt</ Oei aniums in the entire list 6 cents.

Fjancis Perkins. In our estimation this is one of the best
double pinlc (Jeraniurns for becldintr; an e.xlra stronir j^rower; with
tall spikes of lart{e. well formed flowers ; color. bri«fjt pinlt, upper
petals niarlted wliite. A noble variety. 10 cents.
Golden Dawn. There is no real yellovv Geranium in existence.

This variety eome.s the nearest, iiei’nit a litrht oranfre soariet with
a distinct Roldeii .shadiuK. A first-class Geranium. 10 cents.

Grand Duchess Olg-a. An entirely new and distinct combi-
nation of colors: ground color while, eacli petal bOidered, splash-
ed and mottled with rosy carmine. Very line. 15 cents.

Grand Chancellor. Dark soft velvety led. shaded maroon. A
grand variety tfiatsliould be in every collection. 6 cts.

Heteranth. Daz/'-lintt scarlet : a remarkatilv robust grower and
free bloomer. More largely grown :is a soariet bedder tlian any
other variety. A grand variety. Price, 6 cents.

John Doyle. lias i 11 the requirements of a first-class bedding
Geranium. Phintis dense and compact: blooms in large, round
clusters of brilliant scarlet, semi-doublo. 8 cents.

La Favorite. Still the most popular double pure white Ger-
anium. Trusses and florets large and perfect. 6 cts.

Mad. Jaulin. One of the finest double Geraniums introduced in

many years. Remarkably huge florets and truss: centre of floret
clear pink, bordered i>ure white <*Kur freshness and beauty this
variety is,unrivaled either for bedding or pot culture. 10 cts.

Mrs. Hayes. One of the most popular double pink Geraniums:
a remarkably free bloomer, and perfect in hafht. 6 cts.

G
EiiANlUMS are the most popular bedding plants in cultivation. Everybody
grows them because they would not knovy how to get along without them.
Who would think of planting a flower garden. or even a bed without geraniums.

Tlieie are millions of Geraniums planted every year, and the demand is on the increase.
Geraniums aie one of our specialties. We are better prepared this season than ever
before to supply them in large quantities 'I'hose who will leave the selection to us
can depend on receiving a fine assortment

STANDARD DOUBLE GERANIUMS.
Alpine Beauty* A desirable new double pure white variety of excellent habit and

a very free bloomer. Flowers and truss of good size and form. Price, 6 cents.

Asa Gray, A popular old variety of dwarf, compact habit. Color, bright salmon.
A line bedder and satisfactory in every way. Price, 6 cents.

Beaute Poitevine. Monstrous large, semi-double flowers, borne in immense trus-

ses : color, clear brilliant light salmon. One of the best Geraniums grown. 6 cts.

Contraste. Flowers and truss very large ; color, brilliant orange carmine. A won-
clortuily free bloomer, and one of the most satisfactory varieties. 8 cents.

Montesquieu. Very large, semi-double ; color, exquisite pale
mauve, distinct and fine. Should be in every collection. 8 cts.

Royal Purple- A grand geranium in every respect. Of strong,
vigorous habit, bearing immense trusses of large, perfectly double
flowers on long' stems well above the foliage. Color, rich dark ma-
jenta purple: quite distinct and attractive. Fine for either bed-
ding or pot culture. Price only 15 cents.

Robert Georg-e* Intense brilliant scarlet. A very free bloom-
er anti line bedder. A very elegant variety, and one that should
have a place in every oollection. 6 cents.

Brilliant BSatisfaction,
carmine, shaded dims
scarlet. A very satisfac-
tory variety. 6 cts.

S. A. Nutt. Richest dark
velvety crimson ; flowers
of large size and perfect
shape: trii.ss massive and
freely pioOuced. One of
the best. 6 cents.

Wm. Pfitzee. Plant
compact, flowers and tj-uss

large and freely produced :

color, clear salmon, distinct-
ly edged with white. No.
1 in every respect. 6 cts.

W. P. Simmons. Color-
light salmon scailet: of
compact habit: large, well
formed trusses and flowers,
freely produced. 6 cts.

STANDARD SINGLE VARIETIES.
Athlete. The brightest imagintihle scarlet, large, nicely shap-

ed flowers two inches in diameter. Extra choice variety. (0 cts.

Cam’lle Berna.'din. V'ery large truss, individual floret perfect,
of remarkably f.'ce blooming habit: color, rosv-carinine with dark-
er veins and streaked and marbled wfiite. One of the best. lOc.

Copernic. I..arge. perfectly round florets; color, a distinct sliade
of rosy carmine, changing to briglit salmon at base of petal. a very-
noticeable color. Price, 8 cents.

Countess de La Pott* Immense trhsses of blush white flowers
with blight rosy-salmon centre. Remarkably free bloomer and has
no superior for pot culture or bedding. 6 cents.
Dryden. New and fine. Br-iglit rosy-carmine with large white

blotch on upper petals and smaller blotch on lower petals. A fine
bedder. jitanding suii and storm remarkably well Very free bloom-
er and one tliat will stand in favor. 10 cents.
Electric Light. Flowersvery large, color brilliant velvety-scar-

let with distinct white eye. Always popular. Price, 6 cents.
Favorite. Flowers large and perfect in form, color, beautiful

light rosy-scarlet. Price, 6 cents.

Gen. Sherman. An exceptionally fine. old. scarlet bedder:
florets rather small but trussof immense size and a free bloomer. 6,

G. W. Earle. Flowers
large, blush white with deep
rosy salmon centre. A re-
markably free bloomer. 6c.

La Vestal In this vari-
ety we have a large flower-
ed. pure white Geranium
that does not turn pink in

the s.un. First class in every
respect 6 cents.

Madam Sampson. One
Of the tiesi Florets and
trus.s of immense size: color
rich vermilion scarlet with
orange shadings. Sets.
Mrs Anthony. Color,

salmon, shaded orange with
white eye. A vigorous grow-
er and remarkabl*, f rec- bloom

'I'rv it- 6 cents.

M. Albert Delaux. Flowers delicate flesh colored, flaked and
dotteo with rose, upper petals marked white. Distinct. 8 cts.

Mrs- E. G. Hill. A most distinct and pleasing shade of salmon

;

truss very large and composed of an immense number of flowers.
One of the best salmon Geraniums grown. 6 cents.

Mrs. J. M. Garr. One of the flnest single pure white bedders.
Nicely sha{)ed florets and large trusses freely produced. 6 cts.

Madam Bruant. A grand new Geranium, and one of the most
distinct varieties ever introduced. Color, white, veined and splash-
ed carmine lake, each [letal bordered with bright solferino; a re-
markably free bloomer. Always attracts attention, (See cut.)
Price, 10 cents each

;
3 for 25 cents.

Mars, New superb little pot Geranium, It isof dwarf, compact
habit and a profuse bloomer, producing a quantity of flowers com-
pletely hiding the foliage, which is of a deep green color, with a
dark bronze zone. Fk.wers are single, color, a deep salmon rose
at the centre, changing to white on the edge. Price, IS cts.

Our Pet. A fine new Geranium of dwarf, compact habit: al-

ways covered'With flower.s> Color, light salmon. 6 cts.

Sensation. (New.) Color, clear light salmon, distinctly and
freely striped pure white. The most perfect striped Geranium we
have vet seen. Very free bloomy. 10 cents. _
Thesee. (New.) One of our

most free flowering a’nd satis-
factory Geraniums. The growth
is dwarf and compact, throwing
outnumerous spikes offlne shap-
ed flowers well above the foliage.
Edge of petals rosy crimson,
shading away to white at the
centre Include this in your col-
lection Price, 10 cents.

Universe. A magnificent
large, single, velvety crimson
scarlet Geranium We can nev-
er grow enough to supply the
demand. 8 cents.

Van Beneden. Fine large
flowers: lower petals rich violet
bordered with scarlet, upper
petals orange scarlet with pur-
ple shadings. Distinct. 10 cts.

Price, our selection of Geraniums, labeled, 20 for $1.00, Not labeled, 25 for$L00, by mail, postpaid.

LARGE GERANIUMS.
We can furnish fine largo plants in 4-inch pots. They will be nine to twelve*lnches high, well branch-
ed Too large to mail : cun only be sent by express. We cannot furnish all the varieties we list,

thecelo.rc we select the varieties, you select the colors prefered. Price. 15 cents each; 8 for $1.00.

i
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FANCY LiEAF GEHAHlUmS.
.arbutus. (Cloth of Gold.) Pure polden-yellow foliage. Flowers single, clear salmon

pink. A very tine variety and one that will please everybody. Price, 6 cents.

Crystal palace Gem. Broad golden-yellow leaves, with dark green centre. 6 cts.

DOUBliE iVY-LiEflp GERRNIUIVIS.
Is certainly a splendid class ol

/^\ climbing or trailing Geraniums,
adapted to hanging baskelsi vas-
es. rock-work and trailing on trel-

lises. They have fine, thick, glossy foli-

age, which of itself would be of suffic-

ient beauty to warrant their cultiva-
tion. They bloom with the greatest
freedom during the spring and summer.
They are verr desirable.

Augrust Hardy. A roagnlflcent
crimson scarlet Ivy Geranium. Flowers
very large and perfectly double. lOc.

Chatrian. A charming shade of
rosy pink. Fine large double florets. ®.

Chas. Turner. One of tne best. Col-
or, light scarlet with soft rose tint. 6c.

Incomparable. Truss and flower
very large; of line form: color, rich
rosy carmine. A grand variety. lOc.
Joan of Arc. The original pure

white, double Ivy Geranium, Very de-
desirable and largely grown. 6 cts.

P. Crozy. New Hybrid Ivy. Color, bright scarlet, veined maroon. An excellent bed-
der and profuse bloomer. One that should command the attention of all. 6 cts.

L. Elegant. This Is the popular old variegated Ivy Geranium. Foliage regularly border-
ed with white, sometimes tinted with rose. A very pretty plant for vases or baskets.
Flowers are single, and a beautiful pink in color. Price, 8 cents.

Corienne. Foliage light yellow, with a deep bronze zone.
Double, showy, bright salmon flowers. Price, 6 cents

Marshall McMahon. Golden-yellow foliage with a dark
chocolate zone. A very tine variety. 6 cents.

Circle of Gold. Bright green foliage, regularly bordered Mrs. Parker. Foliage green with broad while margin. Flow-
with golden-yellow. Bright scarlet flowers. 6 cents. ers large, double, pink. One of the best. 20 cents.
Distinction. Compact little plants, foliage dark green, with

narrow black zone : entirely distinct. 6 cents.
Happy Thoug-ht. This will always be a universal favorite

wherever grown. Plain green leaves, with a golden-yellow
blotch in the centre of each : of dwarf, compact habit. 8 cts.

Mag’ician. Foliage dark green with greenish-yellow disc.
Flowers double, orange-scarlet : foliage as fine as some of the
golden tricolor. Very desirable. 8 cents.

Mountain of Snow. Foliage green, handsomely bordered
with white: flowers scarlet. A tine beddor. 6 cents.
Mrs. Pollock. (Golden Tricolor.) Dark green foliage, irreg-

ularly margined with golden-yellow, with crimson eye: color of
flowers crimson scarlet. Very elegant variety. 20 cts.

Zulu. Of dwarf, compact habit; foliage golden-yellow, with
a bright zone that is very bright in the young leaves, changing
to bright chocolate. Price, 8 cents.

SCENTED GERANlUmS.
Highly prized for their delightfully fragrant foliage. Much used in button hole bouquets and other cut-flower work.

Balm. Very large, fragrant foliage.

Lemon. Foliage small : very pleasing fragrance.
Mrs. Taylor. (Scarlet Rose Geranium.) Scarlet flowers.

Nutmeg". Very fragrant, resembling the Apple Geranium in
growth and fragrance.

PRICE OF SCENTED GERANIUMS, 6

Oak Leaf- Foliage resembling Oak leaves, with black zone.

Hose« or Walnut. The most popular of all the scented Ger-
aniums. A very pleasing variety.

Skeleton Bose. Rose scented, with skeleton-iike foliage. One
of the best scented Geraniums grown.
CEHTS EACH, 3Y MAIL. POSTPAID.

Hkuotkope.

Brazilian Plume Plant. §
Justicia Carnea. A very interesting plant recently introduced from Brazil.A strong, upright grower, producing tine plume-like flowers, the end of each pet-

al drooping in a charming manner. Plants only a few months old are literallv
covered with plumes. Suitable for pot culture or bedding, to cents

HELiIOTROPES.
'I’he.'ie are well known and popular plants grown for the exquisite

fragrance of ineir flowers, which are indispensable for bouquets and
design''. They are admirably adapted for bedding in t he summer or
for pot culture, as they will bloom uuiie freely all winter if
given plenty of heat.

Albert Delaux, A new French variety of great beauty.
Foliage beautifully variegated and mottled willi bright gold-
en-yellow and green. Flowers rich.blue, which contrasts ad-
miiably with the vanegated foliage. Price, 8 cents.
Mad. Bruant. L’n<iuesiionablv one of the finest varieties

we have ever seen Plant of dwarf haoii. though a strong
and vi^)rous grower. It produces the largest truss of flow-
ers of anv variety we have ever grown. The flowers are
large, purple with a large white eye. 6 cents.
Pres. Garfield- Flowers and truss large. Color, light

blue with white centre. A .strong, healthy grower and free
bloomer \'ery fragrant. Price, 6 cents.
Snow Wreath. The nearest approach to pure white yet

attained. A free oloomer. vvltn large trusses of fragrant,
white flowers, sometimes tinted with blue. Foliage is very
broad and large. One of the very best varieties. 8 cents.

FRAGRANT JASMINES.- - - - - —^ - — - - - — w »—m -mm mwm m mm
Very popular and desirable flowering shrubs. Highly prized in the South where they are perfectly hardyNorth u hen grown in pots or tubs and wintered in the cellar. No coUectioo is complete without a few* .Jasmi

also valuable in the
asmines.

Catalonian. iGrandiflora.; The popular old favorite, of
?lin)bing nabit Pure white, star-shaped, fragrant flowers: con-
tinuallv in bloom. One of the tinebl .Jasmines grown. 8 cts.
Gracillimum- A new Japanese variety. Beautiful pure

white, semi-double, fragrant flowers : borne in clusters. IS cts.

Nudifiora. Perfectly hardy. Pretty golden-yellow flowers
in early spring before the leaves appear. 8 cents.
Bevolutum- (Yellow .Jasmine.) “A vigorous climber. Rich

golden-yellow, fragrant flowers in clusters. A beautiful plant
and easily grown. Price. 10 cents.
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IPOMCEA, or MOONFLOWER.
Grandiflora. A plant that grows and blooms

everv one. If planted out in rich ground

it has full exposure to the sun, it will attain

height of forty feet by the middle of October,

ing abundantly the entire season. The flow-

are puie w hite, from 5 to 6 inches in diameter,

iiiing a rich jessamine odor at night. They be-

in to open about sundown, and close before noon
following day.- 10 cts. each ; 3 for 25 ota-

imPATIEHS SULiTfllSlR.
’s Balsam. A valuable pot plant ; al-

in bloom, very showy and brilliant. Should
every collection. PrtCB* nicevoung plants,

i 0 cents each.

Learii, or Blue Moonflower. A magnificent

companion to Giandiflora, bearing pretty, large,

azure-blue flowers 4 to 6 inches in diameter, which
are usually produced in clusters of from 2 tc 4.

Unlike 'Grandiflora it remains open the greater

part of the day. I0 cts.; 3 for 25 cts.

TWO GPAISID IVIES.
German, or Parlor Ivy. A very rapid climb-

ing variety with smooth, glossy light green leaves

and yellow flowers. Fine for window decoration. 6.

Slng’lisb. Ivy. The well known and popular

evergreen Ivy that is so largely grown in England.

Leaves are much used for cut-flower work. 6 CtS.

HYDf^AflGEAS. ICV _ _ »
all the many varieties of plants we
grow there is certainly nothing of

_ any easier culture, that will stand
more neglect, and is at the same time
more attractive than the Hydrangea. Can
you name anything prettier than a well
grown specimen in a tub on the front
porch y The old Hortensia is the variety
generally grown, but we want lo tell you
that there are several new and distinct-
varieties. If you wish to possess one of
the most showy and attractive things ia
the way of flowering plants In your neigh-
borhood. plant a tub with several of the
new varieties together, set it on your
front porch, and our word for it. your
neighbors will all wish for a tub of Hy-
drangeas when they see yours in bloom.

NEW RED BRANCHED.
Ramis Pictus. Unquestionably

one of the best Hydrangeas ever, intro-

duced. The new growth of wood and
flower stems are of a bright deep pur-

pie color, giving it a very aitfaclive ap-

pearance. Tt produces immense trusses of bright rose colored flowers, some-
times shading towards blue Were we to grow only one variety it would be
the New Red Branched, or Cynoclada as it is sometimes called. 8 Cents.

Hortensia. A splendid variety that will always be a favorite. Its growth
is strong and upright, forming excellent specimen plants. Flowers pink. 6c.

Otaska Monstrosa. An improvement on the well known Otaska, having
much larger flowers, produced on enormous trusses, Color, intense pink. A
grand specimen plant for the porch or lawn. In bloom all season. 15 CtS-

Stellata Fimbriata. This grand pew Hydrangea is a strong, healthy

grow-er, like all other Japanese varieties and is almost hardy, requiring only

slight protection ; this fact alone makes it one of our most desirable cemetery

plants. It produces immense trusses of pure while flowers in the greatest nro-

j\ fusion. The petals are beautifully fringed, or notched. Price, 8 Cts.

Thos. Hogg. A valuable variety introduced from Japan. Pure snow-
white flowers, produced in immense trusses. Very desirable variety. 6 CiS.

TTHE SEX OF ABOVE FIVE HYDRANGEAS FOR 35 CENTS, BV HAIE, ROSXRAID.

CHINESE j^IBISGU^.
MAGNIFICENT class of greenhouse shrubs introduced from China. They
have handsome, glossy foliage and very large, showy flowers, often meas-
uring four or more inches In diameter. Very valuaole for pot culture, or

f if kept from year to year in large tubs they will become quite large trees
and bloom profusely. 'I’hey will also bloom admirably if bedded out in the sum-
mer. They can be easily wintered in the cellar. The accompanying illustration
is a good representation of double and single varieties. The Hibiscus is unquest-
ionally one of our most brilliant and showy shrubs. We have reduced the price
and would recommend all to grow them.

' Auriantica. Large, perfectly double, orange-yellow flowets. Very nov-

el and attractive. Continually in bloom. Price, 6 cenis.

Cooperii Tricolor. This beautiful Hibiscus is one of rare beauty and_^ is

unsurpassed by any ocher plant in brilliancy of foliage; the leaves being

beautifully variegated with olive green, pink aiid while, with beautiful sing-

le crimson flowers. One of the most desirable varieties. 8 cents.

Decorus. Foliage very laroe
;
flowers large on long stems, of a beau-

tiful rosy carmine color. The stamens and pistils are very showy. 8 ctS.

Gen. de Courtigis. A very large, grand, single, light scarlet flower

that always attracts attention. Try tins noble variety. 6 cents.

Grandiflora. Rich glossy green foliage, blooming profusely through the

summer, covering the plant with large, cnmson-scarlel, single flowers. 6C.

Miniatus. Very large, semi-double flowers of a bright vermilion-scarlet,

petals waved and recurved. Noticeable for irregular form. Fine. 6 cts.

Peachblow. New, double pink. For description see “Novelties.” 15 .

Rnbra. A magnificent, large, perfectly double, dark red variety. 8 Cts.

Versicolor. Large, single flowers combining several colors, being hand-

somely striped crimson, buff, rose and white. Price, 10 Cents.

Can furnish Janre, well branched four^inch pot plants {except
at 20 cenis each. â 9
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The BWlexIcan Primrose.
A plum for evpr.vhori.v :ind one ihut will ihiive in nob or poor, wet or drv soil, or in sun or

.sbarle and bloom profiibCly the year round Tlie plant is of trailing; habit, droopinc over the
sides ol the uot or vase. Its larite, single, silky pink flowers are very showy 10 cts.

NEW EVERBLOOMING WEEPING LANTANA.

We have neither the space or desire to offer a long list of varieties, many of which
will not prove satisfactory The following we consider the most beautiful and at
the same time the easiest grown. Lilies thrive best in a rich, deep, moist soil They
do not object to sunshine, but must not be planted where they will dry out , mulch-
ing to retain the moisture is beneQcial.

Auratum. The ‘•Gold Banded Lily" of Japan. Unquestionably the best Lily
grown A good bulb will produce from five to twenty flowers, each flower being
from eight to ten inches in diameter Color, pure white with a golden-yellow bar
through the centre of each petal and heavily doited with brownish crimson spots.
The bulbs we offer are imported direct from Japan Price, 15 cents each ; 4 for 50
cts. Monster bulbs iO to 12 inches in circumference, 35 cts. each ; 3for$I.OO.

Lancifolium Rubrum. This is one of the most beautiful Lilies grown. The flow-
ers are waxy blush- while, beautifully spotted and splashed over with carmine. A
delightfully fragrant variety. Perfectly hardy and of the easiest culture. Price,
15 cents each

; 2 for 25 cents.

Speciosum Monstrosum Album. Pure while variety with broad, flat stems and
Immense heads of flowers, often fifty flowers in a cluster. A very desirable variety
In every respect. Price, 15 cents; 2 for 25 cents.

THE SET OF 3 VARIETIES, LARGE BLOOMING BULBS,

LHy of the Valley.
This beautiful little plant is very extensively grown for forcing in the winter and early

spring months. The
'
pendulous grace and beauty of its spikes of pure white flowers are

very much admired in the construction of the most.valuuble baskets and bouquets. It is
perfectly hardy, preferring a slightly shaded situation. Wherever planted theiootsshould
not be disturbed for years, if at all. (See cut opposite.) Price, 5 cts. ; 50 cts. per doz.

MONTBRETIA,
Crocosmieeflora. This extremely brilliant and graceful sum-

mer flowering bulb throws up several flower stalks, which are load-
ed with Slightly droopy spikes of blo.ssoms from five to ten inches

long, also w'ith numerous side spikes, the whole making a lovely display of color The flow-
el's are trumpet-shaped with six petals well turned back . the color is intense orange . a clump
makes a very .shi>w\ sight also used as a piece in a vase or basket, it will attract great aiten-
lion and praise from all who see it Price, 5 cents each ; 3 for 10 cents

, doz. 35 cts.

A fter another seasons experience we do uot hesitate to rcst.ue our tonn-
er statement, tliat this is unquestionaDly one of the most satisfactory vase
or basket plants we have ever grown It is of the easiest culture, of rapid
grosvth anti remarkably per.sistent in blooming literally covering ilsell with
(lowers throughout the season, provided it has proper ireatment. I'lie

young shoots are of slender upright growth, but as they increase in length
they droop gracefully over the sides of the basket as shown in the illustra-
tion We frequently count -lUO to .‘SOO clusters of flowers on a basket at one
time. The flowers are of a purplish light rosy-lilac color We have sold
over fifty thousand of this variety during the last two seasons To produce
the best results they require plenty of root room. Price 5 cts.

, 6 for 25c.

Lantana, or S&riibby Yerbena.
The brilliantcolors. robust growth and profuse blooming habitsof the Lan-

tana, render it one of "the finest bedding plants that grow The flower em-
braces all the most delicate shades of orange, sulphur, creamy-white, etc.,

changing from one distinct color to another as they increase in age and de-
velopment. The varieties described give a wide range of colors, and in-

clude the most distinct and profuse blooming varieties. They do well when
grown in pots and may be trained in almost any desired form They are
easily wintered in any light dry cellar Originally introduced from the West
Indies in 1H72. We offer the following varieties:

Alba Perfecta. Large, pure white flowers. Of dwarf compact habit
and an abundant bloomer. 6 cents each.

G-old Cup. Pale creamy-yellow flowers with bright golden centre, Old
reliable yellow. 6 cents each.

Harket’s Perfection. Foliage dark green, marbled and blotched with
golden-yellow. Flowers buff and pink. 6 cents.

Innocence. Pure white with delicate lemon-yellow centre, often pure white. 6c.

Iliad. Mail. Flowers buff changing to lilac, centre of flower orange. A strong
grower. Price, 6 cents each.

Michael Schmidt. Bnlliaut yellow, passing to purple vermilion. Flowers quite
large. One of the best. Price, 10 cents each.

Papillion. White with lemon centre, changing lo delicate pink. Very pretty. 6c.

Versicolor. Golden yellow, changing to bright rose :
dwarf habit; very Bne 8c.

^ THREE BEST HARDY LILIES.

A winter-blooming plant of great beauty, producing in the greatest profusion very large
and showy blooms of a bright yellow color The plant is a complete mass of Dloom for a
long time during winter, and is one of the most beautiful winter bloomers it is possible to
have. The flowers are about the size of a Morning Glory, and no matter how small the
plant is it will bloom profusely, and each year us it grows into size it becomes more beau-
tiful. Price, 10 cents each.

MARANTA MASSANGEANA.
A most beautiful ornamental plant, suitable for growing in pots

for table decoration, etc , also valuable for wardian cases, fern-
eries. etc. It has broad, bright green foliage, beautifully striped
v/ith dark velvety green, the under side of foliage is metallic pur-
ple. Of easy culture. One of the most showy plants in our
greenhouse. Price, nice young plants, 15 cents ; 2 for 25 cts.
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Chinese Dwarf,

-^or^

Otaheite Orange.
This valuable anfi distinct variety of the Orange family is a dwarf, compact

grower, with glossy, deep green foliage, which has a decided odor of the orange
tree of Florida, and is exceedingly floriferous, producing a wonderful profusion
of pure white howers of the most delicious fragrance, identical with the much-
sought-for blooms of tne Southern orange groves. Otabelte fruits immediately
after flowering, bearing fruit about one-half the size of the ordinary orange, re-
taining in a marked degree their sweetness. This unique Orange cannot be
equalled as a winter-blooming pot plant for house culture. Requires but little

sunlight, and flowers and fruits when but twelve to fifteen inches high. As a pot
plant this lovely dwarf Orange is one of the most novel and beautiful that can be
grown. With a couple of plants of it you can have an abundance of the far-fam-
ed delicate and fragrant Orange blossoms. W^e have grown a large stock of
clean vigorou.s plants that will bloom and fruit at once, of this beautiful Orange.
We recommend it to our friends as a novelty of sterling worth and merit. Price,
10 cents each; large, strong plants, ready to bloom and bear profusely at

and 40 cents oach.

LiEIVIOH OF SICIUY.
A handsome companion for the dwarf Orange as It bears fruit whenquite small.

The flovyers are as fragrant as theOrange blossom : fruit larger than the Otaheite
Orange tind of fine qualitv. Price, 15 cents; large, strong plants, 50 cents.

OLE/VNDC.RS.

Pew new plants will give better satisfaction than this, as it is a perpetual bloomer
in every seuse of the word. It is in full bloom every day in the year, when grown in a
pot of good soil and with ordinary care, it grows as freely as a Geranium fn any situa-
tion. It is a shrubby plant like a Geranium or Fuchsia, in which respect it differs
from other Oxalis. It grows twelve to eighteen inches in height, branching freely and
loaded at all times with clusters of bright, golden, star-shaped flowers, which do not
close at night like other Oxalis. Beautiful as the flowers are, it is still a splendid plant
without them, on adcount of its highly ornamental foliage. The leaves are three-lob-
ed. dark, olive-green above, and a beautiful shining metallic crimson-purple underneath,
and wine colored stems. This makes a truly novel plant, as well as <i very beautiful

should receive the attention of all flower lovers. Price, 10 cents.

Hardy Sweet May Pinks.

Hardy Sweet May Pinks.
These are among our most desirable garden plants. They are

entirely hardy and of dwarf, compact grovvth. making them very
desirable for'edges and borders, cemetery planting etc. The
flowers are borne in the greatest profusion, are perfectly double,
clove-scented and very sweet. Their exquisite fragrance should
secure for them a place in everp garden.

Abbottsford. Color, deep crim.son, marbled white. A strong
grower and blooms in great profusion.

Essex Witch. A tine new variety with bluish-green foliage

and bright pink, heavily fringed, fragiant flowers.

Her Majesty. Flcjwers remarkably large and double pure
white, fragrant and beautifully fringed. One of liie best.

Juliette, Bright ciierry-red centre, variegated and laced
with white. A line variety.

Old Fashioned. Tne popular old variety of our grandmoth-
ej's gardens. Color, deep rosy-pink, beautifully fringed.

Souv. de Sale. Color, delicate soft pink, almost white. A
fine new variety that should be in every garden.

White Witch. New white. (See Novelties.) 10 cents.

Price, 6 cents each. The set of 7 varieties for 35 cts.

As tub plants they have no rival. All the Improved varieties bloom from May
till October very profusely They can be kept over winter in any kind of cellar

in which it does not freeze. They love plenty of water and rich ground
well manured. If the plants get too high,
plant them in the open ground and x^ut
down to two or three feet and hundreds
of young shoots will come up forming
nice bushy plants.

Double White. Very large pure white
double Bowers, produced in large clusters;
they usually come semi-double on young
plants. 15 to 20 cts., according to size.

Double Pink. The well known old va-
riety with beautiful bright pink, double
flowers. Price, 10 cents.

Double Yellow. Barge, semi-double,
yellow Howers produced in large clusters,
price, 20 cents each.

THE 3 VARIETIES FOR 35 CENTS.

PflrNSIES.
Everybody knows what Pansies are, but

everybody don't know that we grow the
finest strain that can be found. Small
plants, 25 cents perdoz.; larger plants,
5 cents each.

• Capensis. A plant
worthy of more general
cultivation: producing
large trusses of delicate

; azure blue flowers.

Capensis Alba. This
Is-equally as desirable as
Plumbago Capensis and
identical inevery respect
but color, which is beau-
tiful creamy-white.

Price, 8 cents each;
the two for 15 cents.

Passion Vines.
One of our most rapid

climbing vines. Admir-
ably adapted for bay win-
flows. etc. They have
peculiar shaped flowers
that are much admired.

Constance Elliott.
Pure white- A fine new
variety. 6 cents.

Pfordii. Large, beau-
tiful blue flowers. Very
showy. 8 cents.



hCHI^BSE FAN pALM.^
Latania Barbonica. This is the typical Palm and is more largely

grown than all other varieties combined, (excepting the Kentias.) its

strong, healthy habit, large glossy green, fan-llke leaves commend it

to all. Nothing is more satisfactory as a decorative plant than a well-
grown specimen of Latania. We grow this variety tn large quantities,
now having a large house full of them. We offer strong 2-year-old
plants from 3-inch pots, commencing to show characteristic leaves, at
25 cents each; larger 4-inch pot plants, 35 to 50 cents. Fine spec-
imens, with 3 or 4 characteristic leaves, $1.00.

Another grand Palm that is becoming very popular. It differs from
the Latania in being of a more upright, graceful habit. There are two
varieties—Balmoreana and Fosteriaua,
in habit of growth diiiering slightly. Their
graceful arching foliage render them unsur-
passed for table decoration. Nice young
plants. 15 to 25 cents each ; larger plants,
12 to 1.5 inches higli, 50 cents. Fine spec-
imen plants, 15 to 18 inches, by express, $1,
Larger specimens two or more feet high,
$2.00 to $2.50 each.

Seafortilia Ele^ans.
Another very graceful Palm somewhat in

the style of the Kentias, but of more rapid
growth. Its graceful arching foliage mak-
ing it desirable for table decoration. Fine
plants, 12 to 15 inches high, 25 cents.

Special Palm Offer.

For only SO cents we will forward by
mail, postpaid, 3 choice Palms-, in=
eluding I Latania, I Keatia, &t Sea=
forthia, all strong3=in, pot plants.

FICUS ELASTICA,
This is the India Rubber Tree

of c.Humorce. It is unquestion-
ably one of the most satisfac-
tory decorative phints grown.
Its thick leathery loaves enable
it to wilhslaud the hot, dry at-
mosphere of the living room,
wh..e its deep gl >ssy green col-
or,ilwtiys presents a cheerful
aspect. It is particularly adapt-
ed to pot culture; may also be
planted in the gar.L-n or pot
sunk in t'lel iwndunng summer.
Price, 23 to 50 cents each,
accordiur to size.

(Abyssinian Banana.)'
We know of no other

plant that produces so strik-

ing an effect as a well grown
Musa. It is cf remarkably
rapid growth, a small plant
aitainingthe htightof 8 to 10

feet in a season. If yeu want
to astonish your neighbors
order a Musa, plant itabout
June 1st in a sheuered po.sit-

ion, protected fiom strong
wind and where it v. ill have-

plenty of sun.shine. The deej er and
richer the soil the better v. ill be the-

result. Wa ter freely in dry weath-
er. Should be inciuced in every
collection. Strong yeerg ptmts,
20cents eech. kerge pRr.tsready;
in Itllay, 50 cents to $1.50.

Pandanus Utilis.
Screw Pine. So called owing to

thespii al arrangement of its foliage.
Certainly one of our most desirable
decorative plants. Of- very easy
culture, withstanding to a maikcd
degree the hot, dry atmosphere of
our living rooms. Its dark, glossy
green, gracefully an hed. serrated
foliage render it unusually attract-
ive as a decorative plant. Strong
phints 6in. high, iOc; 3-iu. pot plants,
25 cents each.

.sex; @3.tOJ73.3..

You should not fall to take advantage of onr ••Special Palm Offer” as given above.

Another grand decorative plant, hav-
ng bright gieen leaves, irregularly strip-

ed with pure white. By man.y it is con-
sidered the finest of all decorative
plants. We . are fortunate in having
propagated a line stock of this noble
plant. Price, fine specimens 6 to 8 in-

ches high from 4-inch pots, 50 cents
each. Smaller plants, 35 cents.

Phrynium Variegatiim.
An elegant foliage plant somewhatre

sembling the Canna in habit of growth.
The leaves being borne on erect stems a
foot or more high, are 5 to 10 in. long.
They are a bright pale green irregularly
variegated white. In some leaves the
whole area is white, while in others on-
ly half and again in others there are on-
ly a few irregular stripes. Strong tub-
ers, 15c.; 2 for 25c.; 5 for 50 cts.
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MONTHLY, OR

T T(^HILE we do not devote the greater part of our cat-

\ It i
alogue to Roses as some do, we nevertheless grow
them in large quantities. We now have in slock
more than one hundred thousand Roses, including

all the most desirable varieties, all in prime condition. If
you want Roses we are prepared to supply justas good stock
as can be procured in the country, and we believe at more
reasonable prices than they are generally sold.

CULTURE. To secure the most satisfactory results with
Monthly Roses they should be planted in the garden or well
prepared beds on the lawn. They delight in a deep, rather
heavy, rich clay soil, and will produce in the greatest abun-
dance their lovely, fragrant buds and flowers throughout the
season. And if well protected they can generally be win-
tered over successfully and w ill bloom more freely the second
season. About the middle of November or after the ground
begins to freeze, pin the bushes down flat to the ground and
cover with six inches or more of fallen leaves, straw, ever-
green boughs, etc. to prevent severe freezing. Remove the
covering when vegetation starts in the spring, and cut the
branches back about to the ground.

‘New Parti-Coiored Rose, BARONNE BERG.

EVERBLOOMm 1
ROSES.

We recommend this beautiful Rose as one of the best in the entire list of
new varieties for general purposes. The flowers are medium to large size
and produced in largenumbers. The plant commences blooming when quite
young and continues throughout the season. The color is exceptionally

fine and unique—a vivid rose, with bright yellow in the centre, which is altogeth-
er remarkable in a Rose. The foliage is clean and healthy. It is a vigorous and
thrifty grower, and will surely take a place among the best Roses. Price, 10
cents each ; nice two-year-old plants, 20 cents.

f New Tea Rose, ENCHANTRESS.
This variety belongs among the leaders. It blooms with astonishing freedom,

bearing its large, globular, double flowers in immense clusters. It is as free blooming as any Rose
in our collection. 'Hie color is creamy white, slightly tinted with Duff in the centre. Of vigorous
growth, fine foliage and highly valuable, both in pots for late autumn and winter blooming, as well as
for general planting in open ground during summer. iO cts.; 2-yr-old, 25 cts.

New Tea Rose, CLARA WATSON. Madame Abel Chatenay.
A free blooming Tea Rose of English origin with manydistinct

features. The fldwer.i5 are very graceful, resembling Bridesmaid
in form, and are produced in remarkable profusion. For free-
dom of bloom this variety is especially valuable. The buds are
very beautiful, and are supported on long stems, making it de-
sirable for cutting. The color is salmon pink, very ditticulL to
describe. Will take a place among the best Roses. We do not
hesitate to recommend this variety 15 cts.; 2-yr-old, 30 cts.

American Beauty Rose
Many of our friends know all about this grand Rose, and

value it accordingly. To others we would say that it is

well known as one of the best and most valuable Hoses.
l>oth f.ir garden and house culture. Color, rosy crimson,
cxquisiielw shaded, and very handsome. Extra large, full
flowers, exceedingly sweet, makes magnificent buds, is a
constant bloomer Price, young plants, 20 cents each;
strong two-year-old plants, 30 cents.

NEW HARDY EVERBLOOMING ROSE,

The celebrated Rose which the Washington. D. C.. society
people have used almost exclusively during the past season in
their social events. This is a wonderfully strong, healthy grow-
ing variety, with rich, bright foliage A grand bedding Rose, as
it is a profuse and continuous bloomer. Flowers large and full,

petals recurved and of a beautiful creamy rose, shaded w’ith
rose vermrtton and tinged with salmon, the base of petals is

very highly colored. 15 cts.; 2-yr-otd, 30 cts.

BURBANK.
A perfectly hardv. free flowering, everblooming Rose.

Taised ny Mr Luther Bvirbank, known the world over as
the "Wizard of Ilorticultuie.

’

'i’he only Rose which he
is willing sliould bear his name. Perfectly hardy, free
ttovvering, everblooming Rose. The Burbank is without
exception the freest flowering Rose in cultivation. The
flowers arc double, of fine form, nearly three inches
across The color is a deep rosy pink, shading to a beautiful soft
rose at the centre The petals are well incurved, so that the cen-
tre IS hidden. In September and October the outer petals change
to a deep rich carmine. Delighifuily fragrant. Price, nice young
plants, 10 cents each.; 2-year-oid plants, 25 cents.

NEW HARDY, EVERBLOOMINO CRIMSON BOSE,

CLIMBING WOOTTON.
Vase of

Burbank

Eoses, . ,

To our minds this is one of the best Ro.ses in this book, for these reasons; It
(s hardy, has no weak points, grows with wonderful vigor, blooms continually
thr<iugliout Llie growing season, produces flowers that are nothing less ilian
superb, both in beauty and fragrance. These we think are points that make a
Lojod Rt>se. and in lliis variety we have one. It is a sport from the famous Rose.
Souv de WooLion, and is identical vvith it except that it is a strong, rampant
climber, growing in one season to ii height of 10 to 15 feet, and r-oducim^ m
wotMlerful iirofusion its superbly formed flowers, which are bright m.
passing to violet cninson. richly sliaded 10 cts.; 2-yir-cld, 25 cts.

White Hardy Cliicbing Rose, ROYAL CLUSTER,
Undoubiedlv the most magnificent Double White Hardy Climbing Ro.se yet introduced. Blooms in immense clusters. The name

Koyai Cluster has oeen given it because of tlie great size and beauty of its enormous clusters. One hundred and nineteen flowers
and buds nave ueen counted m one cluster at one time. The flowers are full, medium size, quite double, and beautifully formed.
Color, white, sometimes fauiilv tinted blush Has a delicious spicy fragrance. A hardy, vigorous climber and a prodigious bloom-
er. being far superior in every way to all other hardy Climbers up to date. It does not mildew, and is remarkably free fromin*'
sects and disease. Hus no equal in its class as a forcing Rose for Easter decoration. 15 cts,; 2-yr-old plants, 30 cts.

'
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A LOVELY NEW TEA HOSE.

GOLDEN GATE.
This magnificent Tea Rose Is a cross between the

two popular old Roses—Cornelia Cook and Safrano,
and while combining the good qualities of both, is
vastly more beautiful than either. A strong, healthy
grower of rather slender habit, producing monstrous
long pointed buds that open out to large double (low-
ers: color, creamy white, blushed and bordered with
rose and soft yellow at base of petals. Price, 8 cts.
each; 2'yr*old plants, 25 cents.

NEW CRIMSON TEA ROSE.

JOSEPH METRAL.
A fine new Tea Rose of special merit. A strong

healthy grower, flowers large and of good fona;-col-
or. deep cerise red. shaded with purple, entirely dis-

tinct in color A free bloomer and first-class in every
respect. IS cts.; 2-yr-old plants, 25 cts.

COUNTESS BRETNEL.
Of strong, compact habit, with heavy dark green

foliage. Flowers quite large and double: coler. deli-

cate apricot with rich orange shadings, deepening
toward the centre: of rich fragrance. A fine Rose-
Price, 8 cts.; 2-yr-oId plants, 25 cents.

PAULINE LA BOUTE.
A pretty Tea Rose that will always give satisfaction owing to Its

easy culture and free blooming qualities: pretty delicate pointed
buds, color, delicate rose, tinted salmon and fawn. We do not hes-
itate to recommend this Rose. 6 cts.; 2»yr-oid, 25 cts.

MADAM SCIPION COCHET.
Colo&a soft primrose yellow with rose shadings. Deliciously sweet

scented, and very unique in the size and shape of its buds Well
worthy a place in every collection, being entirely distinct and very
pretty Price, 8 cents each ; 2-yr-old plants, 25 cents.

MADAM JOSEPH SCHWARTZ.
A most useful variety for pot culture, and in every way desirable

for market ))urposes. Good bedder; color, white, beautifully (lushed
with pink. A uf>hle Fiose and one t hat should be included in every col-

leoiiun. Price, 8 cents each ; 2-yr-old plants, 25 cents.

Striped Rose, RAINBOW.
A very useful and handsome Striped variety of strong, vigorous habit of

th It, nialces tine buds and llowers of a beauiiful shade of pink. distinei-
triped and mottled with bright crimson, shaded and toned rich amber yel-

Price, 10 cts. each; 2-yr-old plants, 25 cts.

Countesse Riza du Parc.
A splendid Tea R(»se of robust, hetililn habit and free bfooming qualities, la

Idle style of the popular Hrabritii. Chilor cotipery rose, shaded violet crimsoit-
very rich and beautiful variety. Price, 8 cts.

;
2-yr-old plants, 25 cts.

PAPA GONTIER.
The blooms are large and long, witii thick broad petals

of dark carmine etinison 1'he inner petals are a bright
rosy cannii:e and li;'lii up well at niglit Among the best
In cMiliivation Price. 10 cts.. 2-yr old, 25 cts.

BRIDESMAID.
The pink sport trom Catherine Mermet It Is a stronger

grower than its parent, has handsome foliage, is shorter
Jointed and the flowers are a much livelier pink. A grand
variety and the most popular pink Rose ever introduced,
and the best seller 10 cts. ; 2-yr-old plants, 25 cts.

A GRAND OLD BEDDING ROSE,

MALMAISON.

A valuable new Tea [b>se Color rich orange vellow :a good grower, has elegant long pointed buds on longstetns
which are producefl in the greatest profusion its pecu-
liar neb cni.M- is entirclv distinct and attractive Price
10 Cts., 2-yr-old, 25 cts.

A POP0LAR OLD ROSE.

SOMBREULL.
This magnillcent riety has immense

Tormed llowc'is of beaulifur vvhite ting- »
liuds large an<liltdmed with

lull bloomuig in clusters A grand ami
bcauLiliil ilo.se when in full bloom 10
cts. each

, 2-yr-oid, 25 cts.

MAHECHAL NEIL.
Very lurge full, double, rich golden-

yellow rr.ii'rant (lowers Decidedly the
driest A’tll‘> w Rose in cultivation when
well grown A grand rafter Rose for
ibe greenhouse or fr>r outside culiurem the South where more tliaii a thous-
and Howci's have been counted on a
single plant Unfortunately it is not
very saiisfaotorv for pot culture in tlie
North 12 cts.; 2. yr-old, 30 cts.

POPULAR BEDDING ROSE.

A i)o()ul:ir little bedding Rose. Foli-
age suu' II, (lowers ini ense glowing crim-
son and prodiK’cd in the greatest pro-
fusion I h 1 oiiglHMit. the entire seasou.
6 cts. each ; 2-yr-old, 25 cts.

finely

Goldicn Gate.

MARQUISE DE VIVENS.
Here we have a beauty indeed The flowers have a

great depth and substance and are of fine globular form,
with broad ihicU petals and large finely shaped buds.
The color is a bnghi carmine a: the edge of the petals,
soon graduating into light I'ose and becoming lost in the
pale yellow of tlie centre A bright and showy Rose of
the Tuhp secMon. ver\ fughly colored and blooming with-
out eessuiion It would be dillicult to imagine a more
lovely Rose Price, 8 cts.; 2-yr-old, 25 cts.

ROBERT E. LEE.

This grand old variety when used as a bedding Rose in
summer has no tuju.ii as it produces the most pei’fect
fl»>wcrs «n the hotiesi weather Us rich flesh-colored
flowers are o( immense size. double to the centre. and pro-
duced m abundance and have the exquisite form and sub-
stance io wiihsiand our hot dry summers Very ^jagrant.
Price. 10 cts. each , 2-yr-old plants, 25 cts.

^
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Few Roses e<iuai tftis «n (reedom of flowering None surpass it in
'ragrance or vit^oi The flowers are rather loose when fully open, but
are beautiful id bud and are rich and peculiar in color Color ros;p
spaded amber and salmon Price, 6 cents each ; two»year-old, 20 cents. '

PERLE DES JARDINS,
The Pearl of the Garden. Canary or golden-yellow, flower’s large and beautifully form-

ed Handsome in every stage of development from the smallest to the open bud One of
the most popular yellow Roses Price, 10 cents each ; two«year'Old, 25 cents.

MAD. MARTHA DU BOURGE.
~

AD exquisite new Rose Healthy foliage and vigorous habit Color, creamy-white, edged
and shaded rosy-carmine Flowers and i)ud large outer petals recurved and crimped at the
edges A flne liose in every particular Price, 8 cents ; two-year-old, 2S cents.

Mdlle
Franciska
Kruger.

TEA ROSE ^

Mdile. Franciska Kruger.
The .striking color of this handsome Ro.se place.s it at once in the

.

nroducor in the <»pen air U is closely allied to Cather-
ine MerincL an<l resernoies a in every thing save color In itsshiul-
ings «*f deep copperv-veliow it stands unique and distinct from all
others I he flower when «>pen is ol good size and very symmetrical.
Price, e cents each ; 2-year-oid, 25 cents.

MURIEL GRAHAM.
“

This superb Rose IS from that favorite variety Catherine Mermet,
and i.<s perfectly distinci in color from anything extant, which Is a pale
cream^ faintly blushed rose The habit of grosvth is similar to its par-
ent Stem ouj Dv Alexander & Sons Belfast. Ireland, who consider it
out <)f their besi introductions Well worth our recommendation
Price, 15 cents each, 2-year-old, 30 cents.

Marie Van Houtte.
oeaucifui Rose This exceedingly lovely variety cannot be sur-

passed bj^ any Rose of its eoloi In the open ground it is truly magnif-
icetn riie Mowers are extra large very double and full, and are de-
iiciousi> scented The color is pale canary-yellow, passing to rich
creamy-wime shaded with pale rose li grows strong and sturdily,
blooms constantly acid with great freedom 6 cts 2'year-old, 20c.

Duchess de Brabant.

THE POPULAK OLD ROSE, THE YELLOW HERMOSA,

HERIOSA. Coquette de Lyon.
It would be but a waste of words to write a lengthy descrip-

tion of Hermusa It is too well known and too great a favorite.
U le always in bloom and always beautiful the color is a most
pleasing shade of pink very fragrant A grand Rose for bed-
dlDg or pot culture Price, 8 cents ; 2-yeaf-oid, 25 cents.

This IS a most charming yellow Tea Rose, a grand grower, has
elegant buds, and is so free in flower as to be called the Yellow
Hermosa This is the best blooming pure Yellow Rose in out
catalogue. Ii is a Rose that will please all who see it Price,
8 cents each; 2»year-old, 25 cents.

JULES FINGER LA PACTOLE.
A magnificeni Tea Rose of fine form and fragrance Color,

orlgbt rosy scarlet, beautifully shaded with intense crira.son of
very easy culture and always in bloom 6 cts., 2-yr-oBd, 20c.

A pretty little Tea Rose of easy culture and a remarkably free
bloomer . elegant pointed buds, color clear sulphur yellow A
little dandy for button-hole bouquets. Sets.; 2«year'0ld, 25c.

MARIE GUILLOT.
ONE OF OTJR BEST.

This beautiful Tea Rose continues in popular favor, and stilP

maintains its position as one of ttie best white Roses of it.s class.

Flowers of an unusual style, entirely double to the centre, and very
sweet scented Habit of growth the best. Especially valuable for

bedding Price, 8 cents each ;
2-year-old, 25 cents.

CAROLINE MARNIESSE.
A hardy evefblooming. bedding Rose that deserves more thanor-

attention The flowers are medium size, pure white, very
and borne in clusters. Of easy culture and free bloomer.

. Lly nardy if slightly protected Valuableforcemetery plant-

Price, 8 cents each; 2-year-old, 25 cents.

PRINCESS BONNIE.
This grand new Tea Rose is a cross between the well known Bon.

Saline and Wm Francis Beonei and has all the good qualities of
both The flowers are produced in great profusion on stiff erect

stems The buds are long well formed and of the most brilliant

rich crimson a first class Rose in every particular It is a rival’

of the best Price, 8 cents each; 2-year-old, 25 cents.

Maman Cochet,
It is a vigorous grower with beautiful foli-

age In bud it resembles the Mermit family,
being long and shapely, borne on hmg, stiff

stems You can get an idea of the exquisite
flower from the engraving It is of the larg-
est size. and. as you will notice, the fli^wer is.

built or rounded, and very double The full,

firm rounded buds arc long and elegantly
pointed As they expand the petals show-
great depth and richness, .sometimes measur-
ing two and one-half Inches from base to tip.

Shell-shUped wa.xen, thick and shirting, and
overlap each other in fold.s of silvery-pink,
deepening to bright rose in the circle of un-
curling edges. Tips and reverse of petals
show pearl-pink glints and shadings of rosy
mauve - at their base the deep. rich, full cen-
tre has a glow of soft chamois orange A
peerless Rose Ects. : 2-vaar-old. 2S

FINE CEMETERY ROSE,
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Henry M. Stanley.
The color is a rare shade of amber rose, distinctly tinned with

apricot yellovv towards the centre Reverse of petals clear
buff rose. The flOH ers are of good substance extra larce finely

formed, and very useful and fragrant. 6 cts.; 2«jfr»old, 25c.

The Favorite Rose, Yellow Queen.
One of the finest yellow Tea Roses for outdoor planting, and

one of the hardiest of the Tea seeti*»n * It. blooms very freely
and every flower is a gem . verv large and fully double. Color.
deep chrome yellow. Price, 8 eta.; 2-yr»old, 2S eta.

It Is a lovely new white Tea—the freest flowering Rose we
have ever seen. The Rose was Introduced by C. Strauss & Co.,
of Washington. D. C.. and by them grown in large quantities
for cut-flowers, they claiming It the most profitable white Rose
they crow; that they have counted one hundred and fifty-

three nuds and bowers on one plant In a single day. and the
plant less than a year old. Price, 8 ots. each ; larger plants,
25 cents each.

MADAM CAMILLE.
A magnificent Tea Rose of extra large size; immense buds

and double flowers. Color,, delicate rosy flesh, changing to
ith carmine Of remarkably easy cult-

20 cents.

BON SILENE.
Grown bv every florist for Its highly colored buds. Color,

dark crimson rose, often changing to crimson. This fine Rose
is equally valuable for bedding or pot culture. Price. 6 cents
each; 2-yr-old plants, 20 cents.

Madame de Watteville.
Color, a beautiful creamy yellow, tinged with rosy blush;

large shell like petals, having bright crimson shaded border. It

want semeihing fine try this 10 cts.; 2-yr-old, 25 cts.

J. B. VARONNE.
Color, a soft China rose. chanEinB to bright deep carmine of

even shading An extra go.id Rose and very sweet. Give It a
o( Roses. 10 cts.; 2-yr-old, 25 eta.

Mad. Welch.
An extra fine Rose, large double

flowers of perfect form; the color
is apitcoi yellow, shaded toward
the centre with orange, variable
at times, sometimes coming buff
with deep centre. Certainly one-
ot the best In cultivation. Price,

25 cents.

LOUISA DE LA RIEVE.
- A Tea Rose that will always give satisfaction. Very pretty buds and medium large
flowi?r.s; color, soft rosv blush, with salmon shadings. A fine grower and free bloom*
er. Very fragrant. Price, 6 cents each ; 2-yr-old plants, 25 cents.

NEW CRIMSON TEA ROSE,

SOUV. DE GAULAINE.
Color, rich velvety crimson, very dark and handsome. An unusual

and desirable color among Tea Roses. Flowers large and perfecily
double, rivaling the Hybrid Perpetualsin .size and brilliancy of flowers,
of easy culture, not subject to mildew, o cts.; 2-yr-old, 20 cts.

THE BRIGHT YELLOW ROSE,

ISABELLA SPRUNT.
A bright, canary yellow, large, beautiful buds, .suitable for cut-flowers,

a verv sweet tea seemed, profuse bloomer. It is no doubt the freest
hlooniing of all vellow Roses This varietv has been a favorite in all

gardens where good vellow Roses are pbmted for the past twenty
years. There are none better 8 cents each; 2-yr-old, 25 cents.

New Tea Rose

SNOW FLAKE,
or WHITE HERMOSA..

AGRIPPINA,
One of the most popular old Elos-

es grown Color, rich velvety
crimson ; of very easy culture and
always In bloom. Unsurpassed for

-ding. If you want a flrst-clasa

crimson Rose, you will make no
mistake -by ordering Agrippina
6 cents each

;
2-yr-old, 20 cts.

SAFRANO.
Bright apricot-yellow, changing

to orange and fawn, sometimes
tinted with rose. Valued highly
for us beautiful buds; fragrant
and a rampant grower; exceed-
ingly profuse In bloom, and delic-

iously tea-scented Should be in

every collection. Price, 6 cents
each ;

2-yr-old plants, 20 cts.

Henry Meynadier.

Countess Anna Thunn.

A tine Tea Roseof strong, vigorous hab-
it- This is one of the few Roses that al-

ways remain absolutely free from mildew
or other diseases at all seasons of the
year without regard to treatment. Flow-
ers and buds quite large and full: color, unique rose, prettily and delightfully fra-
grant. Suitable for either bedding or pot culture. Too much catinoi be said of this
Rose, as it is certainly one of the most desirable. 10 cts.; 2-yr-old, 25 cts.

Marshall Roberts.
Thi«s IS a splendid Rose. The flowers

are large, full and globular in form : color
pure white, faintly shaded with blush and
pale lemon-yellow The buds are fine,
while the open flowers are large, full and
beautiful Of strong, mbust habit. Price,
8 cents each

;
2-yr-old, 25 cts.

Countess Anna Thunn.
A fine new Tea Rose; a strong bushy

grower Flowei-s large and produced on
short, stiff stems, color, bright citron
yellow with coppery centre, shading to
salmon. Should be included in every col-
lection Price, lOcentseach ; two-year-
old plants 20 cents.

Cornelia Cook.
Beautiful creamy white budsof immenee

size and very double. A magnificent Tea
Rose when well grown, and Is a fine ad-
dition to the flower garden Give it a
trial. Price, 6 cents each; two-year-
old plants, 20 cents.
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HME. WAGRAM.
(Climbing Paul Neyron.)

A very rampant, grower, with very large full flowers of
magnificent, satin-rose color extremely beautiful when ful-
ly open. 41/2 indies across, also promises well as a pillar
Ro.se for the far West and South Like Paul Nevron in
form Extra good in all essential points Price, 15 cents
each; two-yedr-old plants, 30 cents.

The Beautiful New

WHITE TEA ROSE
WHITE MAMAN COCHET.

The finest Rose of the year: like its parent the growth
vigoro.u.s with rich, healthy foliage, producing large, fineflowers (>f the purest whue*. in fact it is an exact counter-
part of the beautiful Maman Cochet and all who have tried

the finest bedding Tea Rose in existence,u e would advise all who love choice Roses to plant at leastone of this beautiful new Rose Price, small plants, 10^nts each
;
strong two.year-old plants, 25 cents.

Hardy Everblooming Hose,

Champion of the World.
A very tree Dioomms, hardy Bourbon Rose of great mer-U recentlt introduced Flowers very double and of large

size oolor lovely deep ros.v-pink One of the few Roses
that blooms conLiruiiillv throughout the seu'^on that is
fectly hardy Price. 8 cents';

New Crimson Kose,

PRINCESS SAGAN.
Flowers of this variety are the richest crimson of any

Rose in our entire collection. A single bud or blossom will
catch the eye at a great distance, so brilliant is the color.
Indeed, it is unmatched in its velvety richness could well
be termed •The Velvet Rose." It i's as free in blooming as
Bon Silene Price, S cents; two-year*old, 25 cents.

White Maman Cochet

New Crimson Bedding Rose, Marion Dingee. White Soupert, or Leonie Osterrietti.

Marion Dingee promises to be of extraordinary value It is a
strong, vigorou.s gro wer. ' making a handsome, graceful bush,
with large, thick, deep gi’een leaves The flowers are large,
beautifully cup-shuped It is a deep brilliant crimson, one of the
darkest, if not the very darkest and richest Tea Rose in exist-
ence Price, 8 cents: two-year-old plants, 25 cents.

We have given this Rose an extended trial, and believe there
is no better white Rose grown The buds are of a good size, the
flower full and double and deliciously fragrant, pure porcelain
white, with deep centre In freedom of bloom this charming
variety rivals the Polyanthus AVell worthy a place in every col*

lection Price, 10 cents ; two-year-old plants, 25 cents.

'"irirjg"

Everblooming Climbing Roses.
These are strong healthy growers of climbing habit that bloom continually throughout the season Among them are found

some of our most beautiful and valuable Roses They are especially desirable in the South and the Pacific coast states where
they are perfectly hardy without protection, in fact some of them are hardy everywhere

ALISTER STELLA GRAY, EMPRESS OF CHINA.
(GOLDEN RAMBLEH.

)
(APPLE BLOSSOM ROSE.)

Thi.s is a new climbing Rose of decided merit, and is classed
|

This is a new Climbing Rose of the greatest excellence It

by many as belonging to the Rambler section of Roses We
|
commences to bloom in May, and is loaded with its elegant

know it to ue a grand Rose, but have not tested its hardiness.
|
blooms until December, There is no other Rose like it that will

You will make no mistake in buying it. as you will have a grand
|
bloom for so long a Lime. It is simply wonderful When it first

free-blooming climbing yellow Rose It is a continuous bloom-
j
opens the flowers are a beautiful red. but soon turn to a lovely

ex. laden with bunches of Poiyantha-like buds of orange-yellow.
|
light pink, and it blooms so profusely as toalmost hide the plant.

Price Scents; two-year-otd, 25 cents.
S Said to be perfectly hardy. Scents; two-year-old, 25 cts.

CAROLINE GOODRICH, or Running Gen. Jacqueminot.

This hardy Climbing Rose has finely formed flowers, very double, and its fragrance
is delicious: the color is the same as the well-known Jacqueminot, a bright crimson-
scarlet It makes a growth of from twelve to fifteen feet in a season Flowers
freely till fall Constant: also known as ‘•Running General JacQueminot.’ Price,
S cents e aciii*; two-year-old, 25 cents.

REIME MARIE HENRIETTE.
Flowers large, full and of fine form ,

color, beaunfiii cherry-red. a pure shade , very
double and sweet An extra fine sort, sometimes called red flowering “Gloire de
Dijon ’ Quite hardy. Pries, S cen*:s; two-ye ar-old, 25 cents.

MARY WASHINGTON.
Its flowers are of medium .size, pure white, perfectly double 10 the centre, sweet,

and borne in endless numbers all summer It is a vigorous and rapid grower, and
must at once become a general favorite. It makes a great profusion of fine buds,
which are borne on long stems and usually in large clusters One plant of this

will produce more flowers than a dozen ordinary Roses Sets.; 2-yr-o!d, 25 cts.

CLOTH OF GOLD.
Solfaterre. a remarkably rapid climber Flowers very large and double, color,

rich sulpiiur-yeliow, A grand Rose In the South. Price, 8 cents; 2-year-oid, 25c.

FORTUNE’S YELLOW.
A rapid climber, very vigorous, healthy habit, flowers in clusters, color, rich cop-

pery-yellow Entirely distinct Price, 8 ce nts; two-year-old, 25 cent.s.

LA MARQUE.
Very large, lull fragrant flowers burne m ttnoieiise clusters color, white with sul-

phur centre sometimes pure wtiite A grand Rose tor the south. Price, 8 cents
each . two-year-old. 25 cents.
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LA FRANCE SETi

La Lrance.

EVERBLOOMING
HARD^

'PROSES.

WHITE LA FRANCE.

THE RED LA FRANCE.
(OR DUCHESS OF ALBANY.)

We hiive no hesitancy in sayin" to our customers that this Rose stands
at the head of all Roses, not exeeptint' La France. What we wish to im-
press is the fact that as a Rose fur all purposes It has no peer It i.s iden-
tical with La France, exceptinir in three points. These are: A more var-

orous ^Movvih. a larirer and more e.xpanded flower, and a deep, even pink in

color: not shaded but what is called a solid color. lOc.; 2-yr-old, 25c.

We are often asked for Roses
that are both hardy and ever-
bloomimr. The Hybrid 'I'eas (of

which the followinr' are a type)
catncMhe nearest lillinu the bill.

They oritrlnated by crossing' the

Tea Roses with the Hardy Hy-
brid I’erpeiuuls. the result bcinj?

a class that is almost entirely

hard\ and at me same time con-
tinual bloomers. Some of our
mdstbeautiful and frat(rant Ros-

es are found in mis class. A coverini? in winter will be found beneficial, ul-

ihout/h some varieties would winter over without. The following collect-

ion contains the best of the class.

PINK LA FRANCE.
We have always given this the lirst place—the Queen of Roses. Ac-

counts cotTie to us from all quarters every year describing the great profu.s-

ion of Its bloom from June until frost, and extoling its fiagrance and im-
mense size. Xi is of superb form, and double as a Rose can be. No variety
can surpass it in delicate coloring—silvery Rose, shaded with pink, it has
a satin sheen over all its petals, it is most universally regarded as the most
useful of Roses, for it is hardy beyond question. 10 cts.

;
2-yr-old, 25 cts.

Originated and sent out by Jean Pernei. one of the most celebrated
Rose Growers of France, who consider this the triumph of his life : one
of the very finest of the Hybrid Tea class. The flowers are ex'tra hm/e.
having broad, thick petals, and long, tapering buds, with delicious Tea
fragrance. Color, a fine clear mugenia-ied. sometimes passing to a
bright crimson. Price, 8 cents

;
two-year-.old, 25 cents.

Kalserin Augusta Victoria.
A beautiful Rose with elegant, large pointed buds and vcrv large, full, double

flowers; color, delicate creamy white, deliciously fragrant. The plant is a strong
healthy grower and c<instant bloomer The flowers arc on long, stiff stems vviih
rich, glossy foliage, making a fl.ie Rose for cut-flowers. 10 cts.; 2-yr-old, 25 cts.i

The set of above 7 varieties for 50 cts. 2-yr-ol() plants, set for $1.00.

PERNET’S TRIUMPH.

STRIPED LA FRANCE.
(MADAME ANGELIQUE VEYSSET.)

’Everybody knows the beautiful La France—a Rofse that has
always had such a ready sale that the demand has. never
been fully met. Slnpcd La France combines all the
good qualities of La France in growth, frag
shape of bud and dower : in fact diflers from it only in
color, being disiincilv striped bright rose on a satin
pink ground. Scents; 2-yr-old, 25 cents.

Souv. De Woottoii.
Bright magenta-red. passing at base to fine violet crimson,

richly shaded, flowers are large, full and regular, with thick
leathery petals, and delicious tea scent, makes beautiful bud.s.
and is excellent both fur open ground and conservatory Price,
10 cents each ; two-year-old plants, 25 cents.

(AUGUSTINE GUINNOiSEAU.)
Perhaps the best that could be said of this beautiful, free flow-

ering Ruse that it is a white La France: with just a tint of blush
clouding its broad petals. The flowers are extra large very full

and finely f(»rmed and of delightful fragrance A remarkably
free bloomer, and a R«»se that no one who grows Roses should
miss. Price, 8 cents : two-year-old plants, 25 cents.

Tllli
FAlMOUS BFODUVO

OU A. K T’ FT 'r 12.

The old favorite Hermose has alwavs been held in high esteem as a valuable bedding' Rose, being a remarkably free bloomer
Q'dd of the easiest culture. The four varieties in this collection are all remarkably free bloomers throughout the season.

Pink Hermosa.
Everybody knows this famous variety. As hardy as an oak-

and always covered with its elegant clear pink bloom. There is

not a shade of any color to mar its beauty We doubt if any
Rose ever grown will take its place. 8 cts.; 2-yr-old, 20 cts.

Yellow «Hermosa.
Coquette de Lyon* Thi.s is a most charming vellow Tea Rose,

a grand grower.dias elegant buds, and is so free in flower as to
be called Yellow Hermosa. This i.s the best blooniing t)ure vel-
low Rose in our catalogue. 8 cts.: 2-vr-old olants. 20 cents.

White Hermosa.
Snowflake. Pure vvhite. It has been called Th^ 'White Her-

mosa. and It resembles Hermosa in form an.d freedom of bloom,
and is quite as valuable . lor though no claim has been made for
it 119 a fancy Rose, its persistence in bloom will make it a very
popular variety for uedcling or lor pots. 8c.; 2-yr-old, 20c.

Crimson Hermosa.
Agrippina. Beautiful dark crimson maroon, full and fra-

grant . very double : a <*onsiant ami profuse bloomer . extra good
for outdoor culture, tine foi' Dot culture. 6c.: 2-vr-old. 20c.
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Japanese Polantha or Fairy Roses.

File FatrioUs Pair of SoUpert Roses.
^ Best for Pot Culture,

(Jne«iUalled for Beddirig.

I
F you want Roses that will give absolute satisfaction
from the day you plant them, plant the famous
•'Soupert Rose.*’ They are the Rose for the millions.

Small plants quickly grow into large bushes, producing
immense quantities of the most lovely flowers and buds
throughout the entire season. They are hardy, but a pro-
tection in severe winters is beneficial. If we were con-
fined to two varieties of Roses, they would certainly be
the two Souperts.

So famous has this superb variety become that it is al-

most unnecessary to describe it. Rose lovers the world
over know it to be one of the best Roses. It is a strong,
dwarf grower and a truly wonderful bloomer, producing
cluster after cluster of finest formed flowers. In form
they are distinct, large, round and flat, with beautifully
imbricated petals: perfectly full and double and deli-
ciously sweet. The coloring effect is gi’and—ivory white
shading toward the centre to silvery rose. Whether
growing in the open ground or in pots, the bush, through-

out the growing season, is literally loaded down with its large, handsome flowers. For
outdoor planting this Rose has no superior. Perfectly hardy if protected. Price, 8
cents each; two-year-old plants, 25 cents.

HetJU YelloLU Soapert«>-jVIosella.
This splendid novelty comes from Germany, and like the famous Clothilde Soupert it is a Hy-

brid Pol.vantha. being a cross between a Polvantha and a Tea Rose, It is fully as hardy, equal-
ly as free blooming and of the same strong, bushy habit: flowers are perfectly double. produced
in immense clusters, and of the same Camelia-like form ; buds exceedingly dainty and attract-
ive: the color is creamy- white, on beautiful light yellow ground which deepens to rich orange-
yellow at centre. If you want a generally satisfactory Rose try this one. 8 cts ; 2-yr-old, 25c.

Strong I-year-old plants, the pair tor IS cents. Extra strong 2-year-olds, 2 for 35c.

Clothilde Soupert.

T
his is certainly the most desirable class of Roses ever introduced. They are what we would call everybody’s Rose.
They are exceedingly beautiful, and by far the most con.stant and profuse bloomer grown You can depend on
getting fully ten Howe.s to where you can get one from other varieties. The flowers are produced in clusters;

often Hftv or more buds and flowers in one cluster. They are of dwarf compact habit and of the easiest culture. They
are almost hardy and can be wintered over anywhere with good protection.

ETOILiE DE MAI.
This charming little Rose is of recent introduction. It is

certainly one of the mqst profuse bloomers of the class: the
plants being literally covered with nice double well formed
flowers Color, rich creamy-white, darker at the centre,
changing to pure white with age. One of the most satis-

factory Jioses we groweitherforpotcultureor bedding, 6c.

GEORGE PERNET.
A Strong growing dwarf variety, forming a perfectly

round bush. It is continually in bloom. Color, bright
rose with touches of yellow, and passes to peach-blow
with silvery-white shadings. The flowers are quite large
for this class and produced in such great profusion as to
literally cover the plant, producing a tine elTect. 6 cts.

mignonette.
One of the most beautiful miniature Roses imaginable. The flow-

ers are full and regular, perfectly double, borne in clusters, often
thirty to forty flowers each. Color, clear pink, changing to white,
tinged with pale rose. A Vonstant and profuse' bloomer. Sets.

MAD. CECILiE BRUNER
Of strong vigorous habit, producing its pretty little biidsandflow-

ers in greatest profusion Color delicate salmon-pink : very deli-

cately formed buds. One of the best Price, 8 cents.

PARQUERETTE.
The flowers are pure while, about one inch in diameter Very

full, prettily formed, recalling blossoms of the double flowering
cherry, and fully equals the double white Primrose m profuse blos-

soming during the winter Price, 6 cents.

PERLtE DE OR.
Entirely distinct: color old gold, changing to fawn and salmon:

very double and like all of this class a remarkably free bloomer
A very desirable variety Price, 8 cents.

M QCT i*olff*nifha Rosf.^i, off cnri’fitltif lahrtvd and
Oil I forirartlrd hif 7HftU, po.stpaid, to tint/ nddref>s in the

Vfitted States^ foe oidij iio cents. Two-year-olds, the set for $1,

TPe Cherokee Rose.
A beautiful shrub much esteemed in the South Deep

gl.issy green leaves and large pure white, single rose.s in

great profusion Hardy in the South Out reuuires protect-

ion in tiie North Price. 8 cents each.

Myerophilla Rose.
Small glossy green foliage, evergreen in habit. Flow-

ers semi-double, very pretty and sweet. Suitable for

cemeteries, old walls, rock work etc. It is hardy in the
South. Two varieties, red and white. 8 cents each.
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Thfs Is perhaps the most remarkable proup of Roses tntro(1uced In
mftnv yt'Rrs. They are of extraordinary vuUie, especially the Crimson
and \ ellow Ramblers. They are un(]ucsiionably the most valuable of
all climbers, beint; perfectly hardy everywhere. There is nolhmt? like
them after they on<»e become esrablished in their stronir, luxuriant
growth, freedom of bloom and brii:ht colors. Don't fail to try them.

The Popular CRIMSON RAMBLER.
This Is truly a remarkable and unlooked-for novelty among hardy

cllmtiim; Hoses It is a vigorous, rapid grower, making shoots 10 to 20
feet high In one .season. When pegged dowh or grown as a bush it is
equallv dpsiraule. producing In marvelous profusion innumerable trus-
se.s of flowers, pyramidal in form and in color a rich, glowing crimson—
an elTect so SI rikinglv beautiful as to baflle de.scriplion. Whon in full ^bloom it is n vivhirnmsoumnssoflwnnty. In .1 apan where it orig- ^
In a ted Oirnson Hanililer is known as ‘the Cherry Hose.” so tiright are its flowers. Grown
a.s a pot plant on a trellis it is extremely vahiabie. Price, strong one year plants, 10
cents; 3 for 25 cents. Two«year>old plants, 30 cents.

The Beautiful YELLOW RAMBLER.
(Aerlafa.) Inasmuch as this is tho only hnrdy yvUnw cliwltinf^ /io.ve in cultivation,

It IS perhaps a more ini[)ortanL introduction than its renowned relative, Crimson Ram-
bler. Willi which it is itleiiiical. with the exeeplionof the flowers which are deep golden-
yellow. Tins is sunieient guarantee of its great value It is a notable fact that we have
DO other hardy yellow climbing Rose. This feature alone. makes it an almost indispensable va
riety. Growth is more vigorous than Crimson Kambler. Price same as Crimson Humbler.

The Extra Fine WHITE RAMBLER.
Of German origin and in habit of growth, foliage, manner of blooming! form of flowers and hardiness

It is .said to be identioal with Crimson Rambler, of which it Is a blood relative, but that the flowers are
pure snow white and sweetly scented— wbicli the flowers of Crimson Rum-

• *• bier are not. The flowers remain on the bush from 3 to 5 weeks. 10 cts.

The New PINK RAMBLER.
Originated by the same gentlemen who produced White Rambler. Mr,

Peter Lurntiert. and is of the same blood. What is said of White Ram-
bler applies eiiually to this, except the color of the flowers is pure shiny rose— the ]

buds being bright, light carmine, thus producing a strong and pleasing contrast,
yellow stamens lend an additional charm to the flower. Price, 10 cents.

NEW HARDY
CLIMBING ROSE, HELENE. SEEDLING OF

CRIM. RAMBLER.
This valuable new Rose originated In Germany and is represented as being a great improve-

ment over the popular Crimson Rambler. It is a seedling of Crimson Rambler, of more robust
growUi and more graceful in habit. It sends up canes in a single season to the height of twelve
to fifteen feet. Flowers larger than Crimson Rambler, nearly double, and borne in clusters of
twenty to lif t.v. Color, soft violet-rose, yellowish while at base of petals, while the nuirierous
anthers and pistils are pure yellow rising boldlv from the flower We have grown a fine stock
and oiler it at reasonable prices. Price, only 15 cents ; 2 for 25 cts. 2-year-old, 30 cts.

White Memorial Rose, ROSA WiCHURAIANA.
This is a new and distinct class of trailing Rose, making a perfect carpet with its crce))ing hab-

it. It IS very useful for permanent planting in ceraetry plots, or in slopes of votrkeries, as it is en-

tirely hardy and produces its charming while flowers in the greatest profu.sion during the entire
summer. This Rose has come to stay, and is/.without question, a decided acijuisiLion. There are
several colors distinct Ironi this that will be olTered the coming season. lOc.; 2-yr-old, 25 cts.

EVERGREEN HYBRID MEMORIAL ROSES.
A nevv class <»t hardy Ifo.ses that is attracting much attention. They are hybrids of the

beautiful Japanese creeping W'lchuralana Rose. They are of wonderfully rapid groxvih and
will either creep on the ground or climb trellises, etc. Recommended for cemetery planting.

MANDA ’S TRIUMPH.
This grand Rose is of free growth, luxuriant

foliage, and produces large clusters of double,
pure white flowers, beautifully imbriciued and
well formed, two inchesin diameterand sweet
BceuieU. Among the best.

PJ^K ROAMER.
This is without question a liybrid between

the Sweet lirier and Wichuraiana. and carries
the cl'.aracteristics of the former in bloom,
while tiie growth, which is very iniporiunt.
partakes most ol the latter. I'he single How-
ers which are iiroduced in close heads, are
nearly two inches in diameter, bright rich pink
with almost a while centre, which ligntens up
the orange red stamens to good elTecl.

UNIVERSAL FAVORITE.
This is the most vigorous plant of the set.

The long branching shoots are covered with
dense, bright green foliage. The double flow-
ers are over two inches in diameter, and a
beautiful rose color, similar to that of brides-
maid. and deliciously fragrant. A grand vari-

ety for any purpose.

SOUTH ORANGE PERFECTION.
This is a gem. growing close to the ground

and having multitudes of the most perfecUv
formed, double flowers, aliout one and a half
inches in diameter, soft bln.sh pink at the tips,

clianging to white. It lasts a long time and is

entirely ditTerent from all other of this class.

Should have a place in every collection.

Price, 10 cts. each; the set for 35 cts. 2-yr-old plants, 20 cts.; 4 for 75 cts.

Hardy Climbing Prairie Roses.
naltimore Kelle. Pale blush, variegated carmine, rose and white. Very double

flowers, in beautiful clusters, the whole plant appearing a perfect mass ol bloom. One of the
very best of the type. Price, 8 cents ; two-year-old, 25 cents.

GrevSIle, or Seven Sistert4. Flowers in large clusters and vary in colorfrom white
to criruson. Price, 8 cents each ; two-year-old, 20 cents.

I*rairle Queen. Flowers very large and of peculiar glolnflar form: bright rosy-red,
changing to lighter as the flowers open. Price, 8 cents ,

two-year-old, 20 cents.

Russel*s Cottn^re. Park velvety-crimson ; very double and full. A profuse bloomer
and sirt)Dg grower. Desirable. Price, 10 cents each ; two-year-old, 25 cents.

XenneH^ee Delle. Flowers bright pink. A slender and very graceful grower. Scents; 2-yr-o*d plants, 20 cents.

The set of above S choice Hardy Climbing Roses, by mail, postpaid, for only 35 cents.

T Don't fail to include the popular Crimson Ramhler in your order. It is one of the Koses that should be m every
i. door yard in the land. Our stoek is unexcelled and price to suit everybody.
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HYBfJiD PERPETUAli ROSES.
This chiss of Roses is admirably suited for garden culture, for forming permanent Rose bpds. hedges, etc., where hardy Roses are

needed. They are perfectly hardy, and though not constant bloomers as the name would imply, tliev are nevertheless very desirable,
as Ltie tiowers are of immense size and the most brilliant in color, varying from pure white to'glowing crimson with all the interme*
“ (^jate shades of blush, pink, rose, etc.

anna DE OISBACH.
Glory of Paris. Clear brilliant rose: tiowers very large and beautifully

cupped: of strong and vigorous habit. One of the best Roses in cultivation,
and should have a place in every garden. 8 cts.; 2-yr-ofd plants, 25 cts.

AJSlrlA AHEXIS.
This lovely Rose is a strong, compact grower and produces flowers which

are very double and full and exceedingly sweet. Noted for their clear
bright pink color. Very desirable. Pr-ice, 8 cts.; 2'yr-old plants, 20 cts.

ALiFRED cohojvib.
Extra large, round flower,' very double and full; color, bright carmine

crimson. One of the very best dark colored sorts. Price, 10 cents each
;

fine two-year-old plants, 25 cents.

BALili OF SNOW/.
It is of large size and perfectly double ; color, a pure white: quite fragrant.

Perfectly hardy : blooms throughout the summer. A fine Rose in every par-
ticular. Price, 10 cents each; two-year-old plants, 25 cents.

OHIO.
One of the finest flesh colored Roses grown. The flowers are simply per-

fection in form with fine broad cupped petals. Color, delicate satin blusli

with rosy pink centre. A strong, healthy grower. This variety should have
a place in every collection. 15 cents each

;
2-yr-o(d plants, 30 cts.

DiNsmORE.
A true perpetual, flowering very freely the whole season; flow-

ers large and very double : color, deep crimson. The "plant is of a
dwarf and bushy habit, every shoot producing a bud. Price, 15
cents each ; two-year-old plants, 30 cents.

GEN. WASHINGTON-
A magnificent old variety. Color, bright shining crimson. Flow-

ers are large, of fine form and perfectly double. Blooms the first

year and almost constantly. A very desirable variety for general
purposes. Price, 10 cents each ;

2-yr-old plants, 25 cents.

GEN. JACQUEJVIINOT.
Color, rich velvety crimson, changing to scarlet crimson. A

magnificent Rose, equally beautiful in the bud state or open. This
is the best known of all thejplybrid Perpeluals, and is without rival
in fragrance and-nchness of color. 8 cts.; 2-yr-old plants, 25c.

GliOlRE UYONAISE.
A yellow Hybrid Perpetual. It cannot be called a deep yellow,

but rather a pale chamois, orsalmon-yellow, deepest at the centre,
sometimes passing to rich creamy-white, finely tinted orange and
fawn

; large, full and very sweet. 10 cts.; 2-yr-old, 25 cts.

LtAOV EpiLiY PEEHE.
Medium size. full, regular flowers, very sweet

: color, pearl-white,
occasionally tinged and shaded with pale rose blush. A vigorous
grower of half climbing habit. 8 cents ; 2-yr-old plants, 20 cts.

niAGNA cHarta.
A splendid sort. A bright clear pink. Hushed with violet crim.Son

and very sweet. The flower is extra large, of fine form, double
and full. A strong healthy grower and profuse blOomer. Certain-
ly one of the best of its class. 8 cents ; 2-yr-old, 20 cents.

Couixtebs o* Murinais. Large white flowers; buds beautifully mossed.

Cribnnon Olobo. The richest crimson of all the mosses. Large and double.

L.usiemb'a.rg'. Light crimson scarlet. Large and double.

Pries of 6tfoss Roses, IS cents; the 3 for 40 cents.

HflHDY POSS HOSES,

Gen. .lACQrk.MiNuT.

GLiOlRE DE mARGOTTlN.
The flowers are very large, somewhat globular, very full and de-

liciously scented; the color is a clear dazzling red. One of the
most brilliant Roses ever seen. Price, 10 cents. 2-yr-old, 25c.

GIANT OF BATTllES.
Brilliant crimson, large, very double and sweet. Esteemed one

1

of the finest old sorts for general planting. Among the best Ros-
es in cultivation. 8 cents,each; 2-yr-old plants, 20 cents.

JOHN hopper.
Bright rose with carmine centre; large, full, double flowers, of

vigorous habit. A popular Rose. 10 cts.; 2-yr-old, 25 cts.

mRs. JOHN iiaing.
A grand new free flowering Hybrid RoSe. Of vigorous, healthy habit, and

large, full, double flowers of a soft delicate pink with satin finish. Price, IS

cents oach ; two-year-old plants, 25 cents.

PAULi NEYRON.
Flo wers of immense size. Probably the largest Rose in cultivation. Color,

very bright shining pink, clear and beautiful ; very double and full, a contin-
ual bloomer. Everybody should have one. 10 cts. ;

2-year-oSd plants. 25c.

JWAD. GABRIEH LtUlZET.
This is undoubtedly one of the most beautiful of all Roses, it is

elegantly formed, very full and double and the color Is a very dis-

tinct and handsome shade of coral rose, beautifully suffused with
lavender pearl

;
delighttully fragrant. 8 cts.; 2-yr-old, 20 cts.

JVIAD. JOSEPH bESBOIS.
Glowers of large size and fine form, full and double : color, blush

white. A strong, vigorous grower. An excellent Rose in every re-

spect. Price, 8 cents each
;
two-year-old Plants, 25 cents.

mARcHioNESS OF horne.
Flowers large, of an exceedingly rich and fulgent rose color,

slightly shaded in the centre with vivid carmine: very sweet, full

and finely cup-shaped ; long pointed buds. 8 cts.; 2-yr-old, 20c.

New Mardy "Varie^atecl F^ose,

HoQsf Lambeiin
One of the most remarkable Roses yet offered. The petals are irregular on

the edges, like a double Petunia. The color is glowing crimson throughout,
except the edges of the petals, vi’hich are all distinctly marked with a white
baud, -forming. a sharp contrast and the most unique combination of colors
known in Roses. The growth is free and vigorous, and the fragrance is de-
lightful, equal to the finest of the Hardy Roses. This is a “noveltv" of the
most striking order. Price, 15 cents; two-year-old plants, 30 cents.

OLsRiCH BRUNNER.
Extra large, bold flowers, full and globular: color, a rich glowing crimson,

elegantly flamed with scarlet, 8 cents; two-year-old, 20 cents.

Sfci’iped Peppetual Rose.
Vick’s Caprice. The flowers are large. Ground color soft satiny-pink,

distinctly striped and dashed with carmine. It is beautiful in bud form, be-
ing quite long and pointed, also showing the stripes and markings to great ad-
vantage. Price, 8 cents; two-year-old plants, 25 cents.

Eight Choice Hardy Roses, our selection, all different and named for only 50 cents, postpaid.
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SaiAIflSOr4IAS. Souan
Floujep.

Swaioflonia Alba. A most desirable new everblooming pot plant, and one that we pre
diet Will become very popular. It is a decorative plant for the house both winter and sum
mer li is of the easiest culture, succeeding with ordinary treatment ; always in nloom
It.s pretty green airy foliage and graceful racems of pure white. pea-blossom-liUe flowers
.render it’one of the most attractive plants in the greenhouse. Price, 10 cents.

Swainsonia Rosea. A companion for the above : identical with it in every respect e\-
cept in color, being a bright red Very showy Just out and supply limited. 10 cts

SAbViAS.
These are very attractive plants of easv culture. They are highly prized for bedding, as

they produce an abundance of beautiful flowers the entire summer.
Splendens. (Scarlet Sage.) This is the very popular old variety so well known and

grown Dx almost everybody. A verv desirable and popular
variety. Include It in your <*rder. 6 cents.
Bonfire. A new and improved red variety of scarlet Salvia,

literally Covered with blazing scarlet flowers all season. lOc.

Splendens Aurea. The golden-leaved scarlet Sage, having
golden-yellow foliage and intense scarlet flowers, making a
beautiful contrast. Price, 8 cents.

Marmorata Nana. A sport from Splendens. having flowers
beautifully mottled and striped with scarlet and while, produc-
ing a pleasing eUect. A very free blooming variety. 6 cts.

Patens. A beautiful variety with spikes of lovely bright
blue flowers. Very hne and desirable. 6 cents.

Rutilans. (Apple Scented.) Klovvers very freely on neat
spikes intense crimson color: very fragrant. 6 cents.

Sanseveria Zealaniea.
There is no decorative

plant that is more attract-
ive in habit and foliage than
this, and none that w.ill
stand as much abuse and
neglect. It will grow and
flourish in any dark corner
and will stand gas and dust
or heat. Indeed, the only
thing that seems to check
it is too much water or
frost. The leaves grow to
a length of Z to 4 feet, and
are beautifully striped
crosswise with broad, white
variegations on a dark
green ground. It has a
singular beauty for decora-
tive purposes which other
plants do not po.ssess. and
i.s useful for both summer
and winter (See cut.)
Price, nice young plants,
10 cents each.

A very graceful climbing vine,
much used for decorative purposes.
Of very easy culture, and a grand
plant for window decoration. 6c,

Sajiafraga.
Strawberry Geranium. A well

knowIT and popular old plant that is

admirably adapted for hanging bas-
kets, vases, etc. A flne plant in ev-
erv particular. 6 cents.

TRADESCANTIA.
Popular trailing plants, commonly

called ‘Joseph s Coat,*' “Wandering
Jew etc. Of very ensy culture,

and unsurpassed for baskets, vases, etc , having beautiful varle-
gated foliage. We grow three' varieties. 6 cents.

THRYSACANTHUS.
• FOUNTAIN PLANT.

A greenhouse plant of easy growth, and when in bloom a graceful
specimen for table decoration- Its tubular shaped carmine flowers are
borne on long, drooping thread-like branches, twelve to sixteen Inches
in length We do not hesitate to recommend this plant. IS cts.

Tpitoma GrandifloPa.
(RED HOT POKER.)

An attractive summer and autumn flowering plant, producing tall

spikes of bright orange-red flowers. Commonly known as “Flame Flow-
er' or “Red-hot Poker Plant.” Should be protected by covering of
leaves or litter, during the winter, as it is not entirely hardy In some
sections. Price, fO cents.

TUBEROSES.
»"TT

Excelsior Pearl. One of the most delightfully fragrant flowers grown. They can be suc-
cessfully grown by anybody, provided you procure good blooming bulbs to start with. We
only oiler one grade, being the largest and best procurable. They should be planted during
May or June and will bloom during August and September. Flowers pure pearly white, de-
lightfully fragrant, and produced on tall spikes. 5 cents each

;
40 cts. per dozen.

Albino, or Orange Colored. A desirable single flowered variety, much earlier than the
double sorts. Flowers very fragrant and truss large. 6 cents ; 5 for 25 cents.
Variegated Leaved. Foliage distinctly bordered with creamy white: flowers single,

very fragrant. A very desirable variety. 6 cen ts each ; 5 for 25 cents.

TWO CHOICE VIHCAS.
Very useful trailing plants. We know of nothing more satisfactory for drooping over the

edges of baskets, vases, etc. We oiler the two varieties as follows:

Harrisonii. Dark green
foliage. Very pretty. 6c
Variegata. Foliage is

green, margined white. 6c.

VIOLETS.
Lady Hume Campbell- Certainly the most valuable

double Violet in cultivation. Of strong, healthy growth and
a remarkably free hloonier Color, dark purple. So persist-

ent is its blooming that young plants in J-inch pots last spring
were literally covered with flowers. Price, 6 cts.

Swanley White. Large, perfectly double, pure white, fra-

grant flowers. V'ery free bloomer one of the most desirable
varieties, being the only double white variety. 6 cts.

Single Violet, California. A new. large, single flower-
ing, dark blue variety from California. Strong grower. 8c. •

Hardy Russian. Perfectly hardy. Very double and
dark in color, verv fragrant and a free bloomer. U blooms
early in the spring and in remarkable profusion for many
weeks, and again at the approach of cool nights in the fall.

Entirely free from disease of any kind. 10 cents.
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profusion throughout the
entire summer and au-
tumn. One of the most

sirable plants for cemetery planting. Price,

6 cents ;
5 for 25 cents.

Acquilegia, Columbine.
Chrysantha. Grows two and a half feel

hi-h foiming a bush two to three feet across,

which is covered for two months with siolden-

.le'iow Howerswith iont' spurs; oneof Ihemost
distinct of the famil.y. Price, 10 cents.

Coreopsis Lanceolata.
A beautiful, hardv border plant: prows fifteen to eiphteen inches hiph

and produces Us bripht, polden yellow Bowers m great profusiou the Jd'd®
season. It rnahes a handsome vase flower 2
ill quantitv wherever flowers are wanted for table decoration. Price, 8

cents each ; 4 for 25 cents.

gv.-

FOR PERMAriENT PLANTINO.
The following list contains only such varieties as are perfectly

hardy
: once planted they will increase in size and beauty each year

and do not require replanting.

NEW DOUBLE ANEMONE.
“WHDRLWaND”

Beautiful semi-double form of the autumn blooming while Anem-
one. In habit the plant is like the old Anemone Japonica .Alba, the
same strong growth and healthy foliage and fully as free a bloomer.
The flowers are two and a half to three inches acro.ss with several
rows of large white petals. Very durable, lasting much longer than
those of the single variety. One of ihe finest hardy plants for cem-
etery planting, and excellent for cut flowers. 8 cts.; 4 for 25 cts.

NEW ACHILLEA.
The Pearl. This is now one of the most popular hardy plants.

Ihie plants are of very compact habit, presenting a perfecimassof lovely white
Mowers. The blooming quality of this splendid novelty is something remark-
able. flowering in great

Day Lily, or Funkia.

As a permanent
They thrive best

Price, 15 cents each.

/ landsome genus of hardy herbaceous plants introduced from Japan.

Tli« are remarkable for their neat habit, the hne character of iheir fob-

a;o '.nd their beautiful, fragrant, ‘white, lily-hke power.s.

plai.v on the lawn or in the garderi they have no super;or.

in a partially shaded, moist situation.

Grandiflora. Plain green foliage: beautiful pure white, lilv-like flow-

ers produced in great profusion in June and July.

^Tedio Variegata. Beautiful variegated fo

green and white. A very showy and attractive

Should have a place in every garden. Price, 20 ce

IBERIS SEMPERVIRENS.
Hardy Candytuft. A desirable hardy dwarf, ever-

green variety of Candytuft, completel.v covering itself

w ith pure white flowers in early spring lOc. ;
3 for 25c.

Price, stroniff roots, 15 cents eacli

NEW HARDY

HIBISCUS.
Crimson Eye. A remarka-

bly showy, perfectly hardy plant,
a strong grower and one of the
few plantsihut willsucceed any-
where and with most, any kind
of treatment. Flowers are of
immense size, often measuring
six inches or more in diameter..
Color, blush-white with large vel-

vety-crimson eye. Hundreds of
these showy flowers being pro-
duced on a single plant. Strong
dormant roots, 6 to 15 cents.

Helianttius Multiflorus.

Hardy Yellow Dahlia, or
Perennial Sunflower.'' A very

U'^eful hardy herbaceous peren-
nial literally covering itself with
large, perfectly double, golden-
yellow. diihlia-like flowers 8
cents each

;
4 for 25 cents.

HARDY JAPANESE IRIS.

'

IRIS K.S1VIPFERI1.
This magnificent new class of Iris is among the most beautiful and

desirable of our hardy summer flowering plants, and will uniiuestiona-

blv become more popular every season. In size of flowers, richness of

coloring and beauty, they are indeed grand. The flowers are very
large, averaging six inches or moi’e in diameter, each flower compris-

ing several shades and colors. The predominating colors are white
and the various shades of'blue, violet, purple, etc., with a golden-yel-

low blotch at the base of each petal. An additional recommendation
is that they bloom later in the season than all other Iris. They com-
mence blooming in June and continue in bloom for about six weeks.
We offer only true Japanese varieties, imported by us direct from

the grower in Japan. They should not be compared with the ordinary

mixed seedlings as frequently sold Our field of Japan Iris last season
was a grand sight when in bloom, attracting much attention. We
grow a)>out twenty-five distinct varieties, which are grown separate-

ly and numbered consecutively, so that when a half dozen or uioreure

ordered you are certain to receive no two alike.

* for 25 cents; 5 fqr 50 cents; 12 for Si*oo.

NOTE.
We would advise where possible, when a dozen or more Iris are wanted, to hiive them forwanled by expre.ss. us we can

send much stronger roots than by mail. We, however can forward them by mail when so desired.
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»cwnese: p/veonies7^
Perfectly Hardy Everywhere.

The.se are certainly one of our most exceedingly showy, ellectlve and attractive plants
for the garden The flowers.are large, perfect in outline, and most beautiful: indeed it

would be dilhcult to secure a more decorative and generally useful plant: rivaling in ef-
fect the Rhododendron and possessing the symmetry and fragrance of the Rose. As a
cut dower it is of great value, as it remains in perfect condition a long time after being
cut. They are perfectly hardy.

Our field of Pajonies when in bloom last season was a sight worth seeing, and attracted
much aicentlon Pteonles sliould be ordered early in the season before they start to
grow We offer them in three varieties as follows:

Chinensis Alba, Fine, large, pure white, double flowers. A very popular variety.

Chinensis Kosea. Color, deep rose One of the best varieties in cultivation.

Officinalis. Rich, deep, brilliant crimson. The earliest and one'bf the best.

Price of strong roots, 25 cents each; 3 varieties for 60 cents.

PbRTYCODON GRRHDIFIiORR.
(BALLOON FLOWER, OR JAPANESE BELL FLOWER.)

A desirable, perfecily hardy, herbaceous plant that is well worthy a place in every
garden. It is of easy culture and continually in bloom from early spring until fall. The
flowers are large '2 to 2*4 inches in diameter, bell-shaped with ttve petals. The flower
buds before opening are not unlike little balloons, hence the name Balloon Flower. The
flowers are very showy, reminding you ot the large flowering Clematis, although not so
large We olTer them in two colors- p-ure White and Dark Blue. Price, 8 cents
each ; the two varieties for IS cents.

HARDY PERENNIAL PHLOX.
The Perennial Phlox are among the most useful and desirable of our hardy

herbaceous plants. an<l should be planted largely They succeed in any posi-

tion and can r>e used to advantage either as single specimens in the mixed
border or as large clumps or beds in the garden or lawn. Nothing on our
grounds attracted more attention last season than a few rows of Hardy
Phlox. They were in bloom continually from July until frost

Althia. P'ine. large, light salmon. A very pleasing variety

Amphion. Very deep purplish crimson. Large panicles, distinct and line.

Beran^er. White, flushed and shaded toward centre with deep rose.

Cross of Honor, Deep rose, regularly striped with pure white.

Puritan, Brilliant dark carmine, with crimson centre. Very desirable.

Pantheon. Very large, salmon with darker centre. Fine

The Queen. Pure snow white, dwarf habit and immense panicles.

Washing-toD. Pure white with distinct rose eye. An elegant variety.

Price, 8 cents each; 4 for 25 cts. Large two-yr-old clumps, 25

PHLOX SUBULATA. (Moss Pink.)

A pretty creeping type with moss-like evergreen foliage, which in early spring is hidden be
neath a mass of bloom ; one of the very best plants In our collection for the rockery, and in^

dispensable for covering graves or carpeting the ground.' W'e offer two varieties:

Alba. Color of this variety pure snow white. A very pleasing and desirable variety
Purpurea. Purplish rose colored flowers. Include it in your order. Price, 8 cts.

NEW DOUBLE RUDBECKIA.
“GOLDEN CLOW."

A glorious new. perfectly hardy herbaceous plant, and one that wip
find a place in every garden Of tine habit, vigorous growth, with very
early and continuous blooming qualities. It forms a large, well branch-
ed plant six feet in height, apd completely covers itself with large, per-
fectly double golden-yellow flowers. A grand plant for the lawn ; also
excellent for cut-flowers. 8 cents each

; 4 for 25 cents.

HEMEROCALLIS FIAVA.
Lemon Lily. A very desirable, perfectly hardy perennial from

Southern Lurope The beautiful clear lemon-yellow, lily-like flowers
are produced in clusters on small stems during July and August in great
profusion. Price, IS cents each ; 2 for 25 cents.

Hypericum Moserianum.
Our cut is a very good representation of an individual flower of this

beautiful plant. It is perfectly hardy every where The old and dead
wood should be trimmed out early in the spring to make room f«ir new
growth. Forms a bush 2 to feet high, of slender, well-branched
stem::k Color, bright golden-yellow. Price, 10 cents; 3 for 25 cents.

LYCHNIS.
Nothing in the line of hardy plants will give more satisfact-

ion than the new double varieties of Lychnis. They should be
*/, / \y 7//, 9 included in every order We offer the following varieties.

B^r H Splendens. Double Red. (Ragged Robin.) Forms a dense
tuft of evergreen foliage, acd in June iCsends uo lull spikes of

handsome, double, deep red, flowers of a most exquisite fragrance, and remains in perfec-
tion from four to six weeks. Certainly a very desirable variety. 15 cts. each.
Semperflorenfi Plenissima. This pretty variety begins to flower early in the spring, and

cofilmues lhr»)-jghout the entire summer. The flower is of a beautiful, tender rose color.
and is produced on long busby spikes. Price, IS c ts. each. The two varieties for 25 cts.

NEW MAMMOTH FRINGED HOLLYHOCKS.
A grand new class of Hollyhocks. Flowers very laige. 4 to fi inches in diameter: petals

finely curled and fringed; coU>rs ranging from shell pink to dark red They bloom contin-
ually from .Mine until frost. Entirely different from all other Holl\ hocks They are not kept
separate, therefore cannot supply any particular color. Price, strong field grown roots. 20 cents ; 3 for 50 cents.
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g*dy Ornamental Climbing Vines.

AMPELOPIS
# VEITCHII.
Boston Ivy. A heauiiful hardy

climbing plant This is one of the
linest climbers we have for cover*
itig walls, as it clings firmly to the
smoothest surface, covering It

smoothly with overlapping loMage,
giving it the appearance of being
shingled with green leaves, The
color is a fresh deep green in
summer, changing to the brightest
shade of crimson and yellow In the
autumn. It is quite hardy and be-
comes more popular every year.
Strong plants, 15c.

;
4 for 50c.

ANTIGONON
LEPTOPUS.

liAt^GE FLOWEt^lNG CLiEmATIS.

“Mountain Rose,” A lovely
climber witn beautiful rose-color-
ed flowers in racems two feet
long. The profusion of bloom is

such as to give the resemblance
of Roses at a distance, hence the
Mexican naine.vTtosa deMontana"'
or Mountain Rose. Described by
its discoverer as the most beauti-
ful climber he has ever beheld.
This ismoderaiely hardy, with pro-
tection. The vines are killed to
the ground by frost, but it quickly
shoots up in the spring, and devel-
ops its flowers from June until

frost. 10 cents: 3 for 25 cents.

Of all the Hardy Climbing Vines we know of. there is nothing so desirable and attractive as the large flowering Clematis. For
covering verandas, trellises, etc, they have no equal. They delight in deep, moist soil, and when once established will increase in

si7,e and beauty each year The stock we oiler are strong iwo-year-old held grown plants that will bloom freely the lirst year.

Jackmani. The best known and most valued variety Im-
mense rich violet purple flowers four to six inches in diameter
A very Hne variety. Considered the best.

Henryi. Very large, beautiful, single.-creaniy-white flowers.
A vigorous grower and perpe tual bloomer An excellent varie-
ty for cemetery planting.

Duchess of Edinburg. A very desirable double creamy
white variety. Flowers not quite so large us Jackmani but are
double, therefore attractive.

Ramona. A strong rampant grower ; hardy and. a constant
bloomer Flowers large, color, deep sky blue.

Mad. Baron Villard. Flowers very large, color, delicate
rose with lilac shadings. Quite distinct from all others.

Mad. Edward Andre* This is the nearest approach to a
bright red Clematis and has been called the Crimson Jackmani.
The plant is a strong vigorous grower and very free in bloom.
The color i.s a distinct crimson red; a very pleasing shade and
entirely distinct from ail other varieties.

Price, strong two-year-old, field grown plants, SO cents each; 3 for $I.2S; 6 for $2. SO.

New Japanese Clematis, Paniculata.
{JAPANESE VIRGINIA BOWER.)

This handsome hardy climber is one of the choicest and most satisfactory
climbing flowering plants we grow. The plant is of strong, rapid growth,
with small dense cheerful green foliage, giving it a grace and elegance pos-
se.ssed by no other hardy climber, and even did it not flower at all. it would
be one of our most desirable vines. The flowers appear in the greatest pro-
fusion during August, and continue late in the fall, are a creamy white color
and most deliciously fragrant. 'J'he plant siicceeds in almost any position;
not only is it well adapted to run up all kinds of supports, but is just as useful
for planting among rook-work, sloping banks, covering graves, or, in fact, any
position where a graceful vine is desirable.
We have gr«)wn an immense stock of this valuable new hardy vine and will

Dlfer it at a price within the reach of all. {See cut.)
Price, strong one-year-old plants, 10 cents each

; 3 for 25 cents.
Extra strong two-year-old field grown plants, 30 cts.; 2 for 50 cts.

HARDY CHINESE MATRIMONY VINE.
A most vigorous, hardy climbing plant when trained on an arbor, fastened

to a fence, or in any location where a hardy, vigorous climber is desired. It

sends out numerous side branches, and every new growth is at once covered
with bright purple flowers, wnich are succeed-
ed by brilliant scarlet berries nearly an inch
long, every branch being loaded with them
Price, young plants, which will bloom and fruit this year, 10 cents each ; 3 for 25 cents

HONEYSUCKLES.
Aurea Reticulata. (Golden-leaved.) A variety with beautiful, variegated foliage of yellow,

white and. pink. Very fragrant and desirable in every way. Price, 8 cents each.

Chinese Evergreen. Blooms nearly all the season, very fragrant, buff, yellow and white. Oc.

Hall’s Japan. This is the most constant bloomer of the class, being literally covered all sum-
mer with beautitul yellow and white flowers. A noble variety. Price, 8 cents.

Scarlet Trumpet, or Red Coral. A rapid grower, bright red, with trumpet-shaped floxvers.

This is the old, well known variety. Should have a place in every garden. 8 cents. ^
BERUTIFOL CHlflESE allSTERIfl.

A very rapid growing, hardy climber that grows fifty feet or more in height, and produces long
racems of light purple flowers. This is unquestionably one of the most beautiful ornamental, har-

dv flowering climbing vines in cultivation. They will grow and bloom profusely under almost any
circumstances. This variety was introduced from China in IHIS, jSev cut.

)

Price. 15 cents each.

Can furnish smaller Clematis at 35 cts. each. The set of 6!for S2.

1
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ALiTHER—

H

ose of Sharon.
Unsurpas.'ied by anything In the Hardy Shrub line for freedom of bloom or range

,.^of color. From mid summer until frost, wlien few other shrubs are in bloom, the
Aliliea is the most handsome, with Its lart'e camelia-liUe flowers of the most varied

'^and beautiful shades.

Double White. Pore white with crimson centre. Very showy,

Double Purple. Double bright purple flowers. Fine companlo'o for the above.

Double Varieg-ated. Variegated pink and purple. Very distinct.

Price, IS cents each. The three for 40 cents.

CYDONIA JRPONICA—Japan Quinee,
A beautiful shrub whether in flower or tilled with its handsome fruit. Bloom*

early in the spring with bright scarlet crimson flowers. Can be grown successful-
ly m any soil. Price, IS cents.

CAliYCANTHUS FliORIDUS.
This is the popular old delightfully fragrant shrub, with velvety-purple, doubld

flowers. Too well known to need description. 10 cents each; 3 for 25 cents.

DEUTZIAS.

Gracilis. (Slender Branched ) A very de.sirable dwarf growing variety.
Flowers pure white. A valuable plant for winter blooming. 8 cents.

Hydrangea Paniculata.
A great favorite and there is nothing finer or more showy, whether tor

planting in large musses in parks or for single plants on the smallest lawn. It
blooms profusely from .July until frost, in immense white panicles, tinted with
pink and then brown in the fully matured flower. The plant should be cut
back each spring fully one-half of the past season’s growth, as the flowers
are much finer if the plant is treated in this manner. The flowers are much
finer and larger if grown in a good rich soil, but the plant is so hardy and eas-
ily grown that success is almost certain in any kind of soil and in any situa-
tion Price, 10 cents each

. 3 for 25 cents; 7 for 50 cents. Two-year-
old field grown plants. 25 cents.

They are among the most desirable hardy shrubs }n cultivation. Like many oth-
-.N of our valuable flowering snrubs. they are natives of Japan. The flowers are-
prc^duced in racemes from four to six inches long, and in the greatest profusion.

Crenata fi. pi. Flower double white, tinged with pick, in racemes four or five,

inches long : one of our finest hardy .shrubs. 6 cents each.

Candidissixna. A very valuable variety of strong growth, producing its pure
white, double flowers in abundance. 8 cents each.

Wateri. A grand variety with very large flowers borne in large, loose racemes;
robust grower and very hardy. 8 cents each.

SPIREAS.
Spfreas are hardy deciduous flowering shrubs of the easiest culture, and

very desirable for planting in cemeteries or on the lawn. Neal in habit and
continual bloomers throughout the season
Billardii. The beautiful rose colored flowers are produced in spikes dur-

ing July and August. Price, 8 cents each.
Prunefolia. Flowers like double white Daisies. This is a very early and

profuse bloomer, and deserves a place in every collection. 10 cents.
Van Houtte. A beautiful variety with pure white flowers.produced in

clusters, and in great profusion. Very fine. Price, 8 cents.

New Crimson Spirea.
Anthony Waterer. A valuable and remarkable new shrub. This is one

of those exceptional novelties that occur only at rare intervals, adding ricn-|
ness and beauty to our garden flora it outshines Spirea in brilliancy of col-
or being of a bright crimson . of dwarfer and denser growth, and a profuse
and continuous bloomer, being in bloom the entire .summer and fall. This is
one of the few plants that cannot be too nighlv recommended for outdoor
planting. Price, 10 to 20 cents, according to size.

SYRINGA GRANDIFLORA“Mock Orange.
The Syringa Philadelphus. or Mock Orange is one of the most desirable of shrubs grown. The

fragrance and beauty of its pure white flowers make it a universal favorite. U grows to a height
of ten feet and when in full bloom presents a beautiful appearance Thev are perfectly hardy and
withstand our severe winters without the slightest injury. Price, 10 cents.

SYRINGA AUREA. —
Golden Leaved. A very pretty plant of medium size with golden-yellow foliage. It retains Its

col«ir the entire season, and is valuable for creating pleasing and striking contrasts with both green
and purple-leaved shrubs. Price. 10 cents each.

SNOWBALL.—Viburnum Opulis.
A well-known and favorite shrub, blooming in large clusters of globular white flowers the latter

pan of May An excellent shrub, attains a height of eight to twelve feet ; its flowers are always
valuable for decorating. Price, 15 cents each.

WEIGELIA ROSEA.
Beautiful shrubs that bloom in June and July. The pretty rose colored flowers are produced in

profusion as to almost hide the foliage. Very desirable for the oorde'* or for grouping, also as specimen plants for the lawn 15c.

Peerless
Collection Hardy Shrubs and Vines. Eight for

50 Cents
Nothing is more satisfactory for beautifying the lawn or home than a few hardy shrubs and vines. Once planted thev require

little or no care and will increase in size and beauty from year to year. We have a fine stock of the leading varieties, one-year;
'lid. six to eight inches high, and as an extra inducement we will forward by mail, postpaid Eight Choice Varieties, our seleciiim!
ForOnly SO Cents. In every’ collection we will include one Cleroaiis Panienhua sueMe. Deuizia. Hydrangea Paniculata
Mock Orange, Spirea and two other choice varieties. ( He vpuvrvv thv t'iuhf fo vhtxtsp thp vnriHh-a.)
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Hapdy Watep Liilies4
ease wiih which Hardy Water Lilies are cultivated, the certainty of

^ handsome resiihs the same season they are planted, the majiniticent
flowers of Kreat variety of form and c«)lor. their delicate perfume and

the ffreat fascination in growing them, is making the water garden widely pop-
ular. All of the varifeiies may be grown in half-barrels or tubs two-thirds fult

of well-enriched soil covered with an inch or two of sand, tilled with water and
placed in a sunny position in the lawn or a fountain basin, though the cultivator
generally becomes so enthusiastic in a season or two that an artificial pond is

created, which is easily done and at small cost. They are of the easiest imag-
inable culture. Sunshine. Water and Mud meet all their requirements; supply
these and they will reward you throughout the season with an abundance of

beautiful flowers. We offer onlv the perfectly hardy varieties that
will winter over in any pond. The tender varieties are interesting,
but not satisfactory for general culture.

Egyptian Lotus.

Nymphgea Odorata Superba. Nymphsea Odorata Rosea.

X^elumbiuxn Speciosum. This is the Sacred Lotus of ancient
Egypt. It is also esteemed a sacred plant in China and .Japan.
Ills certainly one of the most beautiful and interesting plants

wn. It ifi perfectly hardy everywhere if covered in winter by
a foot or more of water. The flowers are like monstrous Tulips., ft

to K inches in diameter ; color bright rosy pink. Blooms continually
from .Julv uni il frost. The plant is of a rambling nature, and will

soon take possession of an entire pon<l. hence it should never be
planted In the same pond with Nymphseas. Price, strong roots
at SI.00 each.
Nelumbium Luteum. (The American Lotus.) There isscarce-

ly any dirterence between this and the Sacred Lotus.except in ihe
color of the dowel's which are pale sulphur-yellow. 75 cts. each.

NymhH/CA Odorata Koska.

This superb Water Lily is an improved variety of the well
known Odorata. It is a remarkably strong, robtisf grower, and
produces its wonderfuUv large, waxv white. double flowers fron>
June to .“Vugust. Price, strong roots, 25 to 75 cents.

This is the famous Pink Cape Cod Water Lily, and was for a
long lime the only hardy pink variety. The flowers are of large
size, cup-shaped ; a lo\ ei.\ deep pink in color. A most desirable
variety. Strong plants. 75 cents. Medium, 35 to 50 cents.

Nym. Odor, Caroliniana.
This superb variety fs the grandest of all the

•Odorata type, and canntit be too highly recom-
mended. The plant is robust and blooms con-
tinually until frost sets in. Leavbs are almut a
foot in diameter, brownish green on the surface
and deep red underside, on long petioles. The
flowers on well grown specimens are very
large, measuring seven inches in diameter ; col-
or clearest I'osv-pink. the faintest tint at the
points and deepening to the centre of the flow-
ers. the goklen stamen.s reflecting a lovel\ sal-
mon lint Deliciously fragrant, A fine vurieiy
of American origin. Price, $1. 00 to $1.50.

Nym. Alba Candidissima.
A large floweiing English variety. Flowers

kIx inches in diameter: petals vei-y broad, pure
w'uxv-whiie Leaves often measuring IH to 20
ln<thes across. The earliest flowering variety, and coiuinues un
tU fi'osi Perfectly hardy <;ver.vwhere, but del.ghts in a warm
slfiiailon. A superb variety: one of the best in cultivation
Price, strong plants, $|.Q0 each.

Nymphaea Marliacea
Chromatella.

, A charming variety. The greatest acquisi-

tion a et attained in hardy yellow Nymphaeas.
The leaves aiedark green, irregularly blotched
with brown when in the young state. Flow’eit*

large and double, and of the most beautiful
chrome yellow, with bright orange stamens.
It has a delicacy and ueauty unequalled uyany
other variety. Produced in profusion from
early spring until destroyed by frost. Extra
strong plan.is. $1.00 each; smaller plants, 50
to 75 cents each, according to size.

Nymphsea Gladstoniana.
This is the famous Irisfi Loch Lily, and is un-

questionably the best white variety in cultiva-

tion. Perfectly hardy : foliage and flowers of

immen.se s'ze. Blooms coniinualb from June until frost. This

should be in every collection. It has never been otieied before

and the stock is limited. Be sure to include this in vour order.

Price, strong roots, $1.00 to $1.50 each, according to size.

Nymphaea Marliacea Carnea.
A great ac<iuisiLion : cannot be too highly recommended. Very robust anti free

flowering, producing magnificent flowers of a delicate Hnsh or blush tint
;

vanilla
scented. A charming varieiy. Price, strong roots, $1.25 oach.

Nymphaea Odorata Sulphurea.
One of the very best. Flowers large, fragrant, beautiful cahaiy-yellow, with

deep yellow stamens : the flowers standing a few inches out of .tee water -The
leaves arc deep green, mottled with reddish-purple or,brownish 'spots. Very fra-

grant and a free bloomer Price, SO.eents each.

MHTP 'Water ijlien cannot t>e forwarded before -warm
nUIbi weather, from Itlay i.^tb to June I5tb. ^Sympbseas
may be planted several varieties in the same pond, as
they do not spread rapidly but ^row in clumps; but I.o-
tus stiould not be planted in tbc pond with I^ymphaeas. NYMPH..«A OlKyRATA SUPKRBA

WATER HYACINTH.
Pontederia. A very interesting water plant that attracts much attention wherever grown. Its unique

foliugc (liflers from all other plants in having a balloon like sack tilled with air, which enables the eniire

plant to float on the surface of the water The flowers are pale blue, the upper petals marked with pur-

ple. They are produced on spikes somewhat resembling the Hyacinth, hence
the name. It is of remarkably easv culture and may be grown In an\ vt'ss<-') that
will hold water Place two or three inches «>f soil in the bottom of the vessel,

fill with water with the plant floating on the surface, then place the vessel at a
sunny window, free from frost, and it will need no further atiention. except to
keep it supplied with water. Price, 15 cents each ; 2 for 25 cents, postpaid.

WATER POPPY.
Limnocharis. A very pretty aquatic plant- from Brazil, producing In great

abundance its pretty, single, golden-.vellow. popp.s like flowers, Of very easv cul-

ture and quite attractive; should be grown in shu.Ilow water. Price, IS cents.

PARROT’S FEATHER. —
An aquatic hanging plant Is a novelty indeed, and we have it to perfection in

this dainty little jewel Its long trailing .stems are clothed with whorls of the
most exquisite foliage, as finely cut as the leaves of the (lypress Vine, and much
more delicate. Planted in a wuier-ughi hanging iiaskei. .so water can be kept
sionding on the surface, il will trail finely. Price, 10 cents oach.

li



SO-GenI
The followinj: coUeciions have been arranged for the convenience of those who do not care to take the trouble of making

their own selections. We reserve the rif'ht in every case to select the varietie.s. but will in every instance select a Kood assort-*
ment. In fact you are very liable to secure the very best varieties for the reason that we hlway.s endeavor to f,*row the best
varieties In the lar;^est quantities, and these coUecilons are filled from varieties that we have in quantity.

For convenience in orderinjf and tillink' the orders we have arranged the collections by nuoibers. When ordering give both
number and name of each collection wanted. Unless otherwise stated each plant will be carefully labeled. _

All cqiSections carefully packed and forwarded to destinstion, by mail, postpaid.

JSlo. 1. Everblooming looses.
Thirteen choice named varieties, strictly our selection, no

two alike. Price only 50 cents, postpaid.

j4o. 2. Hardy Perpetual Roses.
In No. 2 collection we include only perfectly hardy Koses.

Eight choice named varieties, our selection, for SO cents.

fJo. 3. Polyantha & other Roses.
Five choice varieties of Polyanthas. two Hardy Climbing, two

Moss and one Humbler liose. all labeled, for 50 cents.

No. 4. Combination Rose Col.
One of the most popular and desirable collections we offer.

Each collection will contain four Monthly Roses— red, pink, yel-

low and white; two Polyantha Roses—pink and white; two Har-
dy Hybrid Hoses—red and pink : one Climbing Rose, and one
Rambler Rose, our selection of varieties, all for 50 cents.

No. 5. GERflNiums.
The most popular plants. This collection will contain ten

choice named varieties. ^ double and 5 single, all different, and
carefully labeled for only 50 cents.

No. 6. Bedding Geraniums.
Just whut you want fora brilliant bed on tbe lawn. A grand

assortment of double and single varietie.s. our selection, not la-

beled. Purchaser may state coloi-s preferred. 13 for 50 cts.
by mall. Uy express, strong plants. S3.50 per 100.

No. 7. Chrysanthemums.
A grand assortmeni including the best show varieties, bv mail,

postpaid, our selection, named, 12 for 50c.
: |

No. 8. CARNATIONS. i

I

If there is any one collection that we can recommend h.s spec-
ially fine It is this collection of beautiful fragrant (.'arnaiions.!

I'

by refering to page 37 you will note that the collection willl

!
contain the very best new and standard vanetie.s. lO choico'

I labeled varieties, or 13 not named for 50 cents.

ilNo. 9. Carnations & Hardy Pinks.
This grand collection contains six beautiful (tarnations and

six Hardy Sweet May Pinks, all named, for 50 cents.

No. 10 FUCHSIAS.
The most graceful flower grown. A grand assortment of

double and single varieties. Six double and six single for 50c

No. 11. BEGONIAS
begonias are among our most beautiful and desirable pot

plants. Eight beautiful varieties named, or ten not named. 50c.

No. 12. Brilliant Coleus,
"The most popular and showy foliage plants grown. Ten choice

varieties, not labeled, for 50 cents.,

No. 13. GUADlOlil.
Nothing we offer In this catalogue is more satisfactory for

bedding than the Gladioli, and nowhere can you procure a flner
assortment. 25 choice blooming bulbv for 50 cents.

No. 14. TUBEROSES.
These lovely flowers are now so cbeap that everybody can af*

ford to grow them and enjoy their delightful fragrance We of-
fer 15 Excelsior Double Pearl, strong flowering bulbs for 50c.

No. 15. GLiOXlNlAS.
Ten blooming bulbs, choicest mixed varieties of this lovely

flower, postpaid for only 50 cents

No. 16. Tuberous Begonias.
This is one of the most desirable collections in the entire list.

Everybody Is delighted with them. For full particulars see
page 34. Ten strong single blooming bulbs, assort'd colors. 50o,

No. 17. POT PLtANTS.
Id this collection we select only such plants as are best adapt*

ed for pot culture In the house Ten choice varieties. SO cts.

No. 18. BEDDING PliANTS.
Comprising an assortment of plants suitable for planting in the

garden, or for a bed on the lawn. Ten varieties assort'd, 50c.

No. 19. BASKET PliANTS.
This collection contains plants of a drooping or trailing habit.

Just what you want fora choice hanging-basket. Will Include
one of the celebrated Asparagus Sprengerl in this collection.
Ten varieties for only 50 cents.

No. 20. Vase Collcetibn.
Containing ten plants suitable for filling a vase, including Ok

nice centre plant, and the beautiful new Russelia ^egantisslma.
A very desirable collection. 50 cents.

No. 21. Decorative Plants.
Comprising 1 Latania Palm. 1 Kentia Palm. I Pandanus UtlUs,

1 Dracena Indivisa. I Grevilla. or Australian Silk plant 50c.

No. 22, Cemetery Collection.
1 Achillea The Pearl. i Deutzia Gracilis. I Hardy Hydrangea,

1 Clematis Paniculata. 1 White Polyantha Rose. I Sweet May
Pink. White Witch, l Double white Feverfew all for 50 eta.

23. Ornamental Foliag’d Plants.
'i beautiful Coleus. ? Acalyphas, i Achryanthus. I Maranta

Massangeana. I Fancy Leaved Geranium, I Euonymus Japohlca
Aurea.al) for only 50 cents, postpaid.

No. 24. Climbing Vines.
2 Passion Vin<rs I Dutchman s Pipe, 1 Parlor Ivy, 1 New Thua*

hergla Harrisii. i Smilax. 1 Asparagus Tennulssimus. 50 cts.

No. 25. Beautiful Ferns.
This collection contains six beautiful varieties including tbe

celebrated Sword Fern. Silver Fern. Nephrolepsis <Z)ordata. &c..
&c 6 for 50 cents, postpaid.

No. 26. Hardy Shrubs 6t Vines.
Eight choice varieties of hardy shrubs and vines for perma-

nent planung on the lawn. Eight named varieties for 50 cts.

No. 27. PANSIES.
Twenty-five plants grown from seed of the finest large show

varieties. Twenty-five, by mail, for SO cents.

Combination Collections.
^o. Monthly Roses. 3 choice Geraniums, 'i beautiful

show Cnrysanihemum.s. ‘Z Fragrant Carnations, and 2
graceful Fuchsias, all for 50 cents.

No. 29.-2 beautiful Chinese Hibiscus, 2 Lantanas, or Shrubby
Verbenas. 2 Fragrant Heliotropes. 2 choice Hydran-
geas, white and pink, and 2 Salvias. 50 cents.

^o. 30.—2 Double Geraniums, 2 Single Geraniums, 2 Fancy
Leaved Geraniums. 2 Fragrant Geraniums, and 2
•Double Ivy Geraniums, all postpaid, for 50 cents.

No.
,31.—Bulbs. 3 Excelsior Pearl Tuberoses. 3 choice Glad-

ioli. 1 Calla Lily, 1 Spotted Calla. I Gloxinia, I Tuber-
ous Begonia. I Caladium, or Elephant’s Ear. 3 mont-w
bretias. all for only SO cents.

Oui Pjpjilai
“)J|J|(/|fl|jjl'' 21 Coiieciioii.

We want everybody who receives this catalogue to see some of our plants, and as a special inducement to you to give u&A
trial order, we make this remarkable offer. Positively no change can be made in this collection.

1 Beautiful New Asparagus, Sprengeri.
1 Fine New Kusselia Flegantissima.
1 New Climbiugr Nasturtium, Phoebe.
1 Now Bouganvilla Glabra Sanderlana.
1 New Ageratum, Princess Pauline.
I Fra^ant Cardamon Plant. (Ammomum.)
I Australian Silk Oak. (Grevilla.)
1 Beautiful Chrysanthemum> The Gueen.
X New Tea Rose, Maman Cochet.

I Fine Chinese Hibiscus.
I Fragrant Carnation. Wm. Scott*
1 New Aureole Geranium, Mad. Bruant.
1 Crape Myrtle.
1 Beautiful Sword Fern.
1 Pure White Hydrangea, Thos. Hogrg.
1 “Old Fashion” Hardy Sweet May Pink,
t Japanese Polyantha Rose*
I Beautiful Fuchsia.

WE WILL FORWARD THE ENTIRE COLLECTION. BY MAIL. POSTPAID. FOR ONLY $1.00
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L. TEMPLIN & SONS, CALLA, OHIO.

STANDARD BRED POULTRY.

B. £. BBD GAMB,

W. C BLACK POLISH.

BUFF COCHINS.

Three years ago in connection with our Seed and
Plant business we offered eggs of three or four of the
standard breeds of fowls. The demand for eggs was
so great that it was impossible to supply the demand.
In order to meet the demand we organized the "Calla
Poultry Association," consisting of a number of p,.,..

trymen representing the various breeds.

We exercise great care to have all breeds kept sep'
arate, they being, in most cases, bred on separate
farms, thereby insuring purity.

Our Stock is all Standard Bred and has been judg-
ed and scored by a competent judge. We believe the
eggs we furnish will compare favorably with those of
other responsible breeders, and our prices are very
reasonable.

The following list comprises the different breeds rep-
resented in our association, with prices at which we
will forward eggs this season. Where two prices are
given eggs can be furnished from two grades, the high-
er price being for show stock.

Price, 13 egg’s.

Blue Andalusians $2.00
Light Brahmas 1.50
Buff Cochins 1 .25
Partridge Cochins 1.50
Cornish I. Games 1.50
B. B. Bed Games 1-50
French Houdans 1.00
S. S. Hamburgs 1.00
Black Langshans 1.00
S. C. B. Leghorns 1.00
B. C. B. Leghorns 1.00
S. C. Buff Leghorns 1.50
B. C. Buff Leghorns 1.50
S. C. White Leghorns 1.50
Black Minorcas $1.00 1.50
White Minoreas 1.25
S. C. Buff Orpingtons 3.00
B. C. Buff Orpingtons 3.00
S. C. Black Orpingtons 3.00
Barred P. Bocks 1.50
BuffP. Bocks 1.50
White P. Bocks $1.00 1.50
W. C. Black Polish 1.50
Shertvoods 1.50
White Wonders 1-50
Golden Wyandottes 2.00
Buff Wyandottes 1.50
Silver Wyandottes 1.25
White Wyandottes 1.00
Bhode Island Beds 1.50
Buff Cochin Bantams 1 . 50
White Cochin Bantams 1.50
Bronze Turkeys Price, 9 eggs 2.35
White Holland Turkeys. .

“ “ ‘ 3.35
Toulouse Geese “ 7 “ 3.00
Pekin Ducks “ 11 “ 1.00
Bouen Ducks “ “ “ 1.00
Indian Bunner Ducks— “ “ “ 1.35

Can also furnish Cockerels of mo.st of the above
breeds. Price according to quality, $1.50 to $3.00 each.
All eggs carefully packed and forwarded by Express,
purchaser to pay charges Eggs can be packed and
forwarded together with plants if desired.

Send for our 32 page Poultry Catalogue.

How To Make Yonr Hens lay.

USE CRUSHED OYSTER SHELLS.

A hen has more difficulty in getting the needed Car-
bonate of Lime to form the egg shell than any other
part of the egg, and frequently do not lay for that
reason only. Oyster Shells contain, ninety-sioe per
cent, of Carhonate of ILimc, and are the best source of
supply in the world. Keep the shells in an open box
where hens can always have free access to them
Last season we sold many tons of these shells. They
are put up in sacks of 100 pounds each, and we quote
them at the following very low prices, shipped from
the factory at Baltimore. The freight to points East
the Mississippi River should not exceed 25 to 30 cents
per 100 pounds if ordered in lots of 500 pounds or more
at one time. Get up a club order among your neigh-
bors and thereby secure a .supply for yourself free.
Regular price at factory, 60 cents per sack of 100
pounds; in quantity of 5 sacks or more, 65 cents
per sack ; 10 to 20 sacks a?50 cents per sack.

SILVER 3. HAMBURGS.

PEKIN DUCKS.



There is scarcely a yard or garden so small, either in city or counli
cannot be found for a few Grape Vines. Realizing this, we have
two seasons been offering a Special Grape Collection, during wh

have sold over sixty thousand vines.

The collection we offer this season is truly a “Wonder.” Wc receive
monials from our patrons, who wonder how we can send (if/hi lur^e Grifpe
cents. We contract a year ahead for large quantities, which arc grown fr

largest Grape Vine grower in the world, near Niagatr. Kails. Wc. last surr
a single order for twenty -five thousand vines, and by ordciing large quant
cure them at a special price.

We have this season selected what our grower considers tiic best ei(

grown for general use, including some of I'ne newer, high priced varieties,
lection contains 4 Black, 2 White and 2 Red vaiieiic-a r.3 follows:

ight varieties

>. The col-

Oampbell’a Early. This grand new grape is unqucsiiona'oly the earliest grape
grown, ripening early in August. Its strong, hardy, vigorou: gron th, thick, healthy

'
.

’ ing of large, liandsom? clusters of large,
form a combination equalled by no other grap.'; quality unsur*

’ 35 5° cents for thi*: V’llety. Our price for one*
20 cents each

;
t-.vo year*o!d 35 cents.

collection because ft is one
year-uld 15 els.

nature of its parent, the
ipens two weeks earlier

Color, delicate greenish white, tinged v/ith yellow wlien fully ripe. Fruit about
the size of Concord, very juicy and sweet. One o.'" the best, i-yea: old locts.

;
2-year*old 15 els.

Delaware. Bunches small, compact and shouldered; berries rather small, skin thi

flesh very juicy, sweet and delicious. Probably the sweetest and most delicious table

Price, l-year-old lO cents

This variety still remains one of the best red grapes for table use

not be said in praise of its quality,
’

’
,

^

but ripens fully three weeks earlier. Quality unsurpassed, l year-old 10 cts.

'eeks earlier.

very tender and sweet, vigorous, hardy and productive.

Price, J-year old 10 cents

jrape that was extensively advertised a fc'

Very hardy and vigorous ii

‘ greem

- foliage, extra early ripening, and abundant bearii

glossy black berries.

O*'- passed. Other houses arc ask;

year-old vines,

Concord. Too well known to need desc:ip::icn. Wc include it in the

of the best grapes grovvn and should be in every garden. Price, i-yccv old i) c'.s,

Diamond. In vigor of growth, foliage and hardiness, it partakes of the 1

Concord, while in quality the fruit is equal to the best tender varieties, and ri

than the Concord,
' ’ ’’ - - - . r-i- . ^ ^ - - .r j . . . ..

f’A.MPBELL'S EARLY

old 10 cts,

in, light red

;

.
jrape grown.

2-year-old 15 cents.

Brighton. This variety still remains one of the best red grapes for table use ; in fact too rriuch can*
In color, form and size it closely resembles the grand old Catawba,

-
- 2-year-old 20 cts.

Moore’s Early. A seedling of the Concord, but fully two weeks earlier. Bunch medium, berry
large and jet black ;

very tender and sweet, vigorous, hardy and productive. A No. i grape in every
respect. Price. J-year old 10 cents

;
2-year-old 15 cents,

Niagara. A grand white grape that was extensively advertised a few years ago and sold at $1.00 to

?2.oo each. Very hardy and vigorous in habit ; bunches large and compact ; berry about the same size

as Concord. Color, greenish while, changing to pale yellow, slightly amber in the sun
;

quality excel-

iem. melting and sweet. One of the best. Price, i-year-old JO cents, 2-year-old 20 cents.

Worden. This might be called an Improved Concord, being larger in bunch and berry ; similar in

color hut more handsome ; almost two weeks earlier and of better quality. Very vigorous and an enor-
mous cropper. Largely planted both for market and home use l-year-old to cts. . 2-year-old 15 cts.

NIAGARA.

We will forward the entire collection of eight varieties, In-

cluding the new Campbell'Q Early. aSi strong, one-year-old

B field grown vines, by mall, postpaid, for only 50 CENTS.

never before were choice Grape Vines offered so cheap.

FMRF^ They are all strong, dormant, one-year-old, field grown I

vines with roots two feet or more in length and c.aiinoi|j

) grow and give entire satisfaction.

^PPnifiS flPPlrB Secure orders among your friends and neigh-
VI LUSnL U? I Lallc tors for three collections, and we will mail
you an. extra collection free for your trouble; or in other words we
will mail you four collections for $1.50. Last season v/e had several

customers, who, when they received their collection, were so well
pleased 'vjih them that they secured a number of orders, from their
frrend«-. (^ne person ordered over thirty collections, and several over
a dozen collections each.

TWO-tEAR-OLO
are therefore prepared this season to furnish the above set in heavy two-
year-old vines at $i.oo for the set, by mail, por/.paid.WORDEN,

DELAWARE,

DIAMOND-, f
BRIGHTON, CONCORD .MOORl'.'S EARl.Y-




